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VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1893. **= VOLUME XXXV. m. 43THTRTY-FTFTH YEAR-
SOUTHERN COERCION.delivered to her owners at Victoria. Now 

the authoritiee at Sitka are pooled to find 
a way to do this. Quite a fleet of schooners 
seised from time to time on aooonnt of the 
sealihg question are lying at • Sitka, and 
since the award has been published much 
speculation has been indulged in as to the 
amount the Government will have to pay to 
the owners of these old hulks. It is safe to 
say that an auction sale of the whole lot 
wohld not bring in enough cash to pay the 
dimages claimed by the owners of any one.

ÏE5 FINANCIAL AND COMMEBMAI,
days and their efforts to stir up strife and —--------

C"**" * «» »« r«a Stot
I Market by no Means

Lively.

HAWAIIAN HAPPENINGS.RUSSIAN SEIZURES.

Vigorous Denunciation of the Terror
izing of Colored 

Voters.

Government in a Good Financial Con
dition—Capture of the 

Escaped Lepers.
turday Blade 
icago Ledger 
est Weeklies 
n the World 
10,000
[e, CHICAGO ,<'*

of the CommodoreThe Governor
Group Has the Papers of 

Six Sealers.
oan and frangbt with danger to our Insti
tutions.”

The “Beeper” Murderer.
Southern Democratic Politicians De 

scribed as Murderers, 
Thieves, Kte.

The Political Future of the Islands— 
Reception to the Warship

San Francisco, Oct. 5 —Thomas st. | Brad street’s and Dun’s Weekly Com- 
Clair, the murderer of second mate Fitsger- 
ald, of the bark Hesper, has been granted a 
writ oi error to the Federal Supreme court.

He is on His Way to St. Petersburg 
to Consult on Sealing 

Matters.
mereiai Reviews—But Little 

Increase in Confidence.“ Boston.”\
ORIENTAL ADVICES.

San Francisco, Oct. 5 —Nicholas Alex- Jsganese 81ltTr»<lt Being Diverted to France o<^ioF^ri^°thU<’morôin^1frô^*HÔDgP 
ader Grebnitzky, the Russian Imperial Gov- —The Coinage yuesuon. kong and Yokohama via Honolulu with the
»™or of the Commodore ^ichio- San FrAncwoo. Got. 5.-The following Bowelu CanadUn mini„
eludes Copper, Behring and Bobbin seal oriental advices have been received : The tor of 
islands, who arrived from Behring Island <m aepreasjon in the Japanese silk trade with ,way to
the Russian steamer Kotik, a few days America consequent on the stringency in establish closer commercial relations be
stow, is on his wsy to St. Petersburg-on the money market i, leading the manu- ween the two oountries.

having spent seventeen years as Governor of anowinr. the Japanese to discontinue coin- Canadian cable.
the Russian seal islands. “I have the ship’s age. ^ An interview with Minister Uamon de-
naners ” said he "of seven seeling sohoon- A meeting wes recently held in Shanghai veloped the faot that the reserve fund of 
papers, ma ne, Oise b to protest against the brutal murder by a the Provwooal Government is steadily to-

Amenoan and six Bntwh-that c^Bem mo{j o{ two Swedish missionaries, creasing, and that the Government u in a
Messrs. Wickholm and Johansen, at which good financial position.
Colonel Denby, American minister at Eleven lepers, two of whom were de- 
Pektog, was requested as dean of the dip- sorters from Kalalan valley, surrendered to
lomatio corps to send a strong protest to the the native police posse, on the Island of
Yamen, demanding on the part of the corps Kauai, on September 21. They were found
the punishment of the ringleaders and aU asleep in a hut in the secluded Wainiha
officiels whose criminal negligence contri- valley, on the northern point of Kauai, next
bated to the perpetration of these mar- to Kalalan valley, where the leper murderer

I Kollan is still hidden. The Government 
will send e lot of twenty odd lepers to 
Molouai in a few days, which will virtu
ally be the last of the lepers at large in 

_ I Hawaii. y
The people are disappointed at receiving 

no news from the United States relative to 
annexation, bat are earnest in their desire 

The ministère 
will have no-

SCaUbleg Affray.Washington, Oct. 6.—In the House of 
-Representatives on Wednesday, daring the 
debate on the Silver bill, Sweet of Idaho 
denounced Cleveland for hie oonrse on the 
silver -question, and said Andrew Johnson 
was impeached for acts less odious. Cleve
land, he added, imagined himself dictator. 
Lane of Illinois maintained- that armed

■ New York, Oot. 6.—Lackawanna was San Francisco, Oct. 5-A cutting affray lpedal f„ture „| ^ ltook marketT
occurred in a restaurant here early this1 :

. _ _ . _ __ _ « day. The stock opened at 147, receded tomorning. Two men named Abe Freid- L , , .. . - , , ,
sender and Charles Korden wire stabbed 146%' ~>d then by ee^ stages advanced to 
by an unknown man and woman while 1157. Naturally the rise caused a good deal 
taking breakfast, in consequence of some of comment and a number of theories were 
insulting remarks made by them to the I put out to aooonnt for the rise. So tor as 
woman. The assailants escaped, but the oan be learned the real reason for the spurt 
wounded men were taken to the Receiving was that a Wall Street boose and a emall 
hospital. J exchange operator who made a great deal of

money by the collapse of Cordage have been 
Beeseerslle Misunderstandings. I eanght short of the market and a number of 

Chicago, Oot. 5.—Trouble is expected at traders took advantage of the scarcity of

election, and a large force of police will be were also stronger, Jersey Central 
kept in reserve at the City hall in the rising 4 to ill, end Reading 
event of the chairman being unable to pro- I to 19*. The general list was 
serve order. The fend between Mayor I drm throughout ; but the variation* in 
Harrison and the professional spoilsmen on prices were by no means wide. The market 
the one side and the high-toned, silk- « favorably influenced by a belief that the 
stocking loaners of the Democracy on the Senate will take action on the silver matter 

,. . . I other, has been growing daily In bitterness I next week, steady retirement of clearing
- , ... adjourned. Chair- K ’weeks past. Ths City hall slsment, houss loan certificates and the abundance of

men Fitch, of the committee reporting the however has control of the machine, money at low rates. Among the specialties
bUkfc.teodt”eed #* and will run the convention to its own Cordage was weak, falling 2§. to 20*. The
out ths section of the revised Statutes em- “;lrfn„ market closed firm. The sale* were 96,669
powering the military to keep peace st the 8 ________„------------ shares. Closing bide, Canadian Southern,
polls and repealing all laws Hoarding the R, „ «RWS 45*; Canadian Pacifie, 74*; Central Pacific,
appointment of supervisor* or deputy mar- UADLLBi XUbYTO. . 20; Erie, 14g ; Wells Fargo A Co., 130 ;
«bals. The substitute would leave in force ------------ Great Northern, preferred, 110; Louisville
the election laws relating to the punish- * Nashville, 60 ; Missouri Paoiffo. 248 :
meut of private individual, for bribery, end — North American; 6 *; Northren ftrffiO
also the declaratory principle, of the Fif- .... preferred, 21 ; Northwestern, 99f ; Oregon
teenth amendment. The Northern dem- London, Oot. 6.—The Clyde ship build- ÿfaT™tioni 40 . Oregon, 9 ; Pacific Mail,
cerate, after an informal coherence, deoi- era’ association, owing to a dispute with the 1131; Reading, 18i ; Southern Pacific, 18 ; 
ded that the Tucker bill wee too «weeping joinen regard to overtime has given the Union Pacific, 18* ; Western Union, 81*;
and this substitute was formulated to meet Jemployel n0?ice 0f a general look-out be- Bar rilver, 78g ; Money on call 2.
the objections. ginning next Saturday. This will immedi- Bradstreet’s to-morrow will say : The ex-

Thursday on the resumption of the dis- ate]y throw 7,000 hands out of work. ports of wheqt and flour as wheat from both
cuesion Murray declared that no gambler or I ___ | oouh o{ tke United States and Canada
oonjnm had ever devised more plane to de- Bismarck Being Berne. this week, equal 3,189,091 boahela, compared
fraud his victims than were conducted by Beru„ 0ot, 6,_Dr. Sohweniger, Prince with 3,490,000 bushels last week, 4,017.000

cratio peiitictons, and appealed eloquentiy | Freidriohsruhe. on October 1.1893, being 78,270,000 busheb,
t0j^0rîjI3 "e8tern PoP°li,ta - . _ . . Ian increase of only 6,700,000 bushels on
and patriotic Republican, everywhere to re- Zenlk Walee I~B. September, and an Inereaee over October 1.
siat passage of this nefarious bill. He an- London, Oot. 6.—The New South Wales 118§o «( 11 non 000 hn.h.to The orami 
nounoed that the bill was a step to the direo-1 loan of £2,800,006 has. been saooeeafnlly ie- totri of American and Earooean stocks on 
tion of abrogation of the thirteenth, four- sued. The subscriptions amounted to £6,-1 October k 1898 was 1BR 190 ODD bushels, a tosntii and fifteenth amen*neut« and 600,000. Lain of only 9,000,TOO^toaehei.
oulled on the peoptoof hisreoe to m«rk wdl _ ____ September, bit 27,000,000 in exoem of Octo-

ho voted for this bill. <Bntl BenBu fa Bimepe. behlMB. «he September bank clearings
London, Oot. S.-Tbe Cologne Gazette I lhe eh6ok ^ a total «palier
1 dares that the United States government than in any men

trade, passed through here on his 
Australia. His mission there is to

! fl
men
and :|Siver.

Murray, colored Republican from South 
Carolina, said : “If I owe allegiance to 
this Government, then the Government 
which squeezes my life blood out in taxes 
owes protection to me. The guardian of 
state sovereignty is again hovering about 
the dome of the oapitoL I submit that 
men armed with rifles and shotguns, who 
stand at the ballot-box to murder or ter
rorize us, to prevent ue from voting, are as 
much armed enemies of the United States 
as an invading army.”

Just before the house

» ..^It ie mid 
that there is still a large outstanding inter
est in the specialty. Anthracite coalersera—one ...

were taken away from these vessels by the 
Russian cruisers Yakoutz and Zobiaka 
because the sealers were within the 
thirty-mile zone of the seal is
lands. The schooners were _ ordered 
to report to the American or British con
sulates at Yokohama, which was the near- 

The fact that these vessels were
E

est port.
inside the prescribed limit when they gave 
up their papers will now be a matter for in
ternational adjustment. The closest that 
any of the seal poachers got to the rookeries 
was five miles. This one vessel was given 
chase by a cruiser, but escaped.. Two 
British men-of-war were in the vicinity of 
the seal islands all this season.”

The year previous, when there were no 
foreign men-of-war near the islands, the 
Russians seized with scant ceremony both 
British and Amerioan sealers. When asked 
if the presence of the British cruisers this 
season had not been the cause .of the con
servative conduct of the Russian Govern
ment this year, the Governor replied :

“ The policy pursued this season comes, I 
think, entirely from the fact that the seal
ing question was under arbitration.. Of 
course, it was pleasant for the British 
sealers to have some of their own war ships 
near at hand. I am called to Russia to con
fer with the Government -Officials about all 
matters relating to seal life. I have made a 
study of these fur-bearing animals and their 
habita. For the better proteotioB of seals 
in Russian waters 1 shall advocate ««one of 
ninety miles around the Commodore group 
instead of the thirty-mile limit, which 
holds good only for this year.

dere.

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Supposed Case in Bradford, England—Numer 

ou» Fatal Cases in Sicily.
London, Oot 5.-The deaÆTif five per- * ^ ^ ^ ^ flag

sons in one family in one week in Bradford, expeot tkat Minister Willie
•Yorkshire, has raised •* suspicion that thing more than the usual instruetiotie. The
Cholera has appeared in that town. In all Royaliste claim, however, to have received
.._______ , .. .V„, ! assurances that snob an election will bethe oa8e8 death was due to coolers, duc j . «* mi _ __ _ __e»_ _ «.v _
Hb6Xr they W6re PU" °f natfveaTo * the rieotio^ whioh^tii^bêlfeves 
Asmtio cholera. -n ,, otMtm of President Cleveland wUl order. The Bro
chure and 220 deaths were ^gistored ^h“° faltof
Palermo during the week ending last Tues- fa. oymon belief
day. The Director of Sanitation reporta the VÎ1 a States-oronot Insist on an
thitthe chief cause of the outbreak in might consign the country to
Palermo is the bed condition end tc„t, ^d*0»10" °f ig-orant natives holding there
supply of water. } The warship Boston sailed for Sen Fran-

BUSSIAS BABB10KS BDBNBD. I
»«• -«« rSfSS:

Hundred Soldiers. | boUdlng was besotifully decorated and the
- - m,. 1 recess behind the dais of the former throneInfrmtrv1 barrack» at Roslavi. nrovino* <ff 1 w“ devoted to the Amerioan flag. Over 

infantry barraoke at Boslavi,. provinoe^ ot ^ ÿ (m inTiuUons were wt out> irreapeotive
Smoteush^w» ■ —?^A|of party poUtios. Admiral Skerrett aHoWed
all the men could Jjfftouaedthe1 H*mee naa from the phUadelpUa

. .h.îr nî-h l olTh8^. ni I contribute the dance music. The Govern- 
. ih. JLf ohiivftfi i ment bend was stationed outside. The “lu^^ ^ou mid ^ ^pUo^ the

meuaudfiveuqnÆ^S;^

OTer^«ritod.a^ E fl^uettota
given the men at sea. The Boston was 
escorted as far as the spar buoy by a gov
ernment tug and the band. It is stated 

Brazil to See What His] ‘hat tiie Queen « much incensed at tiu. de- 
rhanrpfl a,» eeoratlou of her palace by these festivities,

and dedpures that when she is restored she 
Paris, Oot. 6.—Le Temps says that Duke | will have another pal*» built.

Augustus, of Saxony, grandson of the late 
Dom Pedro, the deposed Emperor of Brazil, 
embarked at Bordeaux to-day for Rio Ja-
neiro. M. Gerard, French Minister to | Having Been Warned In a Dream of His

Approaching -End, a Farmer Hakes 
All Arrangements.

UCE.
’ell, London,

B.

CO., MONTREAL

TES overBOMBARDING RIO.r every man w
even if the bill passes I cannot believe bat 
the good end philanthropic man is the 
White House is too humane to strike down 

e h#u .-alls that protect the black mam?
Russell, of Georgia, followed in advocacy 

of the measure. In speaking of the decay 
of the Republican party and the speech of 1
SiEib^aTfnEfPCi0e mntU‘Uy [l«t year of 7 per cent. The clearing, for

kSTI^^th^K^re of*ZÎtoAwS.they in.°on.De?ti°n ’1th. ,‘k* edvi0™ »»^that stormy weather" has pro-
khew about the Kaffirs of South Afrffia. I suit, declaring that the Clen-na-Geel b being Taüed thronghont the Maritime provinces

reorganised under the direction of Patriok ud haa depreaeed trade. The pototoe crop 
F°rd, "T?!1 ^ the on Prince Edward Island will bTgood both 

rejection by the Home of Lords of the Home I ^ qoantity and quality. The oat crop b 
Rule buL j j abundant. A satisfactory business b being

New Park stock Market. I -------------* done in wholesale lines at Toronto. The
New York, Oot. 6.—The international CAPITAL NOTES. movement of grain b alow for the

yacht race engaged the attention of the few . 10,^8 60 l°w A fair amount of
stock broker» who were prerent at the Board H(m M, Iyeg Back From British to th“ avera^*1’ Thlfall trade
to-day. The transaotoons were only 127^29 Cnlnmhln—Np IHscoutont fa has not opened as weU as had been expected,
chares. Cleriog bids : C»iiadlan Pacific, The bank clearings st Montreal, Toronto,
76; Central Pacific, 109*; Welb Fargo, I the West. Hamilton and Hflifax, this week, show a
180 ; Great Nortiiem, preferred, 109 ; Mb- ----------- gain over last week of 11.7 per oent., but a

Mjieg and Miles of Ruin and Dévasta-18etting resdy* A ywr *8° Le™“ had a preferred, ml Ore^onNkvigatiôi, 40 i Ross WUl Case-Acting Lieutenant- Th^7eî^m friîZ  ̂in°f (£u!*qS 
Mües and MUes Of Rnin ana Dévasta dream> in whiok hU »He, who is dead, appear- Oregon Improvement, 9 ; Southern Pacific, Governor of Nova 36 last week ^

tion Many vessels I edet hb bedside and told-him he would join 181; Union Pacific, 18*; Western Union, j , Seotia. R. G. Don ft Co.*s weekly review of trade
• Wrecked. her in the spirit world on or before Novem- 18*» a”’ oenta P” oanoe ’ m0Dey _______ says : It ta difficult to detect any signs of

---------- - her 7 of the following -year. He was so im- on • ___ / ____ h“ b^en
0-^ s„ T M1 ^EE™

November 7. Neighbor, ettempted to talk brought information which rottie. any que* t~ve to Li^P fn^°yf tlme even the
f hie notion -but steadfast .. ..u*. , .. . . ,1X1 I affairs. Chief Justice McDonald will act as limited force at present

spring refused t,on “ 40 the fa4® of ““**”? f1V°‘ ,.H® administrator during hb absence. butineaa trsnsactsd is etiU far Below that of
He has been “F*there °»» be no doubt whatever that m. vr„,v lut y«*r. fa the volume of railroad eam-frorn rheumatism the missing steamer went down in a col- ®°”- ***• IJe* ret°roed North- Jng, the decrease being 10 per oent, in

lision on August 19, or on the next day, 1 west tour to-day. He says he did not meet spite of the huge World’s Fair business, 
when only three days out from New York. * discontented persons in the Northwest | snd in payment through the principal olear- 
He gives also a ray of hope that there may Ihe Horn will oase has been continued bv “g houwe outside New York, the de- 
be two or three survivors oi the disaster and , y crease b 26 per oent Reporte from
possibly quite » number, bat it is a very |the Supreme court. | other cities disclose a dbtinet check
faint ray. On board the Alena b a life boat naiiATti^ii rnxxra “* bnsinees. . There is, on the whole,
marked Alvo, which was picked up by the UAflAUlAll HJLWo. I less activity and less confidence regarding
steamship Jason on her voyage from thb _____ | the future than there was a week ago, and
port to Montego bay. thb b in many oases attributed to the un-

(Bpeolal to the OounnarJ I certainty regarding the monetary future,
which the delay in the Senate causes. x 

' Editorial Change. I While the volume of all kinds of money in •
Sr. John, N.B., Oot. 6.—J. E. MoCready, circulation has insreased 921,377,247 during 

vestigated by the coroner. During the last 1 ** sanm ysars editor of ^ Telegraph re- the month of September, and is now greater
twenty-five deys twenty seven deaths have j “ 7:“ “
occurred in thb institution, and the author- editorlal * “tor on the timetist year, the embarramment fa now, as
itien have come to the conclusion that the P*P“ *or ««"o «me. L d“ 60
death rate there b entirely too high. . | U*. w^Tmuto, 4>. | bnkoWred^fafa, whife

Cklnene to Be Beperted. I Montreal, Oot. 6.—The annual meeting] the bank circulation increased in specie
San Francisco, Oot. 5—U. S." Marshall of the Lake of the Woods Milling Company, amount °l

Eard arrived this morning with twenty-five | Limited, was held at the office of the Com- ™.r-îy„« T. J™0”8””. 94.667,894, end 
Chinese from the South, sentenced to depor- pany here. The report tor the year ending tional „i-m,w1-„ wh,oh took ont *ddi- 
tation by Judge Ross. August 31, which was submitted by the îï1 Ja™“d “ld

shareholders, was considered totisfeotory, hN J^ ^°ek -°f m0ney 
Yellow Fever Kcports. I end dividend of six per oent. on the capital Lj.' ? banka has increased _

Washington, Oct. 5.-Advicea from ^o^^®mpeoy ^ decl"od P»y»b1» oertifiretes here snd Mother otii^eliowTS
Brunswick, Ga., to-night, by Surgeon- * ___ great improvement in the monetary situa-
General Wyman, state that there are nine Extrmordleerv Weather. ,bat *ittle faoreese per-
new oases of yeUow fever at that place to- Halifax, Oot. 15.—Nova Seotia b having ™!Hi °° . ,*noe np«n which corn-
day, eight of which are colored. No deaths | extraordinary weather for thb time of the I ermti or inda8tri*1 io*os mainly depend, 
are reported. Surgeon Murrey, at Jessup, year. The wind has blown steadily from 
Ga., to-night, sent Dr. Wyman an enoourag- the eastward for thirty days and rain has 
fag message. He aaya that he has carefully | fallen almost continuously for a fortnight, 
inspected Gardfe, a oommnnity of 125 peo
ple, within a radios of a half mile, and 
found it free from all signs of yellow fever.
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«IntoAdmiral Hello Again Throwing

New York, ftot. 
video dispatch aays ; Informal 
received here •’that Admiral Mello’e rebel 
fleet b again bombarding Rio Janeiro. The 
fleet a few daye ago moved out of range of 
the forts to renew the attack on the city, 
throwing shot and shell into the capital. 
Little damage is being done in the city 
generally, although the greatest alarm b felt, 
and many private residences ere already de
serted, the families having âed to escape 
the barbarities perpetrated by Peixoto’e 
troops. The president’s forces are replying 
to the fire of the ships from batteries which 
were thrown up sloog the water front at 
the time the fleet changed its anchorage. 
From Deeterro comes the announcement 
that a part of the crews of the Brazilian 
warships Republics and Pallas, which re
cently arrived there, have gone ashore and 
occupied the forts in that city, and on the 
blend of Santa Oartharina. The Intention 
is to establish a Mello’e headquarters in 
Desterro and proclaim a Provisional Gov
ernment

Rio de Janeiro, Oot 6.—The command
era of the British, French, Italien, Ameri
can and Portuguese men-of-war here have 
received dispatches giving them discretion
ary power to take such action as .may seem 
necessary to prevent any further attack by 
the rebel gunboats on the city which might 
endanger the lives and property of foreign 
subjects. The commanders have already 
acted on this authorization by informing 
Admiral de Mello that no attack on the city 
will be permitted. Germany alone has re
frained from taking similar action on the 
ground that she does not desire to interfere 
in domestic troubles.

' past and6
to jie*

per oent from An) 
decrease from lest

which they are to advance a 
The bankers consented on condition Abet

he right to sell the bonds st s total clearings 
wreed on. — (.months of tins

Bhas been
arid at 54 cities for the nine
are missing. year, shows » decrease from

DOM PEDRO’S GRANDSON.
He b Going toj, issuing a 

f you want 
ig card up,

PREPARING TO DIE. AMERICAN NEWS,
! Brazil, has been transferred to China.

A TERRIBLE TALE. Port Jarvis, N.Y., Oot. 5.—Levi Lev- 
man, a farmer, of Sullivan county, who 

Effects Of the Great Gulf Storm in I live» about five miles from the village of 
Louisiana and Ala

bama.

bnemess
1

TORIA, B. C Callicoon on the Erie railway, has had for 
the past year the hsllnoinstion that he will 
die on Tuesday, November 7, and U busy

: CO.
/

!

sons killed snd nearly 96,000,000 worth of 
property demolished b the record of the 
great gulf storm In Louisiana. There has

been anything approximating it I the farmer out of
in hts belief, he this 
to pat in bis crops, 

great sufferer
gion b dead. Everything was wrecked, I and some faith carers recently tried to cure 
end the survivors ere without food, shot- him, but he told them he did not stand in Th. da-tfa. - 1

rsa,* m, U™..; | ■Sïï
tion.

Thenever
since the country was settled. More then 
half the population in the devastated re-1 a

f PROMPT PUNISHMENT.
The Spanish Government Resolved to Xke- 

' roughly Whip the Hoorn Whd are 
Equally Determined.

Madrid, Oot. 5.—The war office has or
dered all available men in Malaga to pro
ceed to Mellila * The force will muaber 
30,000 men, and the Instructions given to 
the commending generals ere to attack 
the Moors with the utmost vigor. The 
government is determined that the Moors 
responsible for the assault on _ Mel
lila shall be promptly punished. 
Other troops will probably be sent from Se
ville. The Captain General at that place 
has been ordered to hold the troops in readi- 

' ness to start for Morocco at onoe, should it 
be found the force already forwarded should 
not be strong enough to cope with the 
Moors. Large quantities af munitions of war 
and provisions have already been sent to Mel
lila. Dispatches from Mellila say that 27,000 
Moors, including 5,000 cavalry, surround 
that place. The Moors swear they will 
never permit the erection of a Spanish fort 
at Guriarach. The ministry here have- de
cided to erect the fort at any cost. Rein 
forcements are being sent to the front as 
rapidly as possible. The gunboat Cuerva 
has arrived at Mellila and has been shelling 
the Moorish forts on the Rig cjiaat all day.

tor or clothing, 
and confirmed 
lows : Cheniers
see, 240; Shell Beach, 12; Adam’s bay, 200;
Bayou Lafond, 110; Grand Isle, 100; Bayou 
Cook, 87; Bird Island, 47; Fishing settle
ment, 43; Bayou Clealton, 40; Pas* a Loutre,
30; Bayou Andre, 40; Oyster Beyon, 28;
Grand Bayou, 26; San Mato, 25; Daisy post- 
office, 50; Bayon Cabinage, 20; Rosario 
Island, 20; Weber, 20; Simon Island, 16;
Pleasant Point, 10; Tropical Bend, 10;
Bayou Dnfon, 10; Hospital Bay, 8; Grand 
Bank, 8; Duras Point, 8; Sixty-Mile Point, ! Northern Pacific train robbers was oap- 
6; Earthly, 6; Fort St. Phillip, 6; Razor tured at 9 o’clock thb morning at Kalispel, 
Island, 5; Grand Prsirie, 6; FortCro», 5; M b a posse onder command of 
Port a la. Haohie, 4; On luggers, 4. Over ’ / , T , „.
seventy others are reported lost in bogs end Deputy Marshall Curtis snd Jackson. The 
at various places. More than 120 fishing ves- entire gang b now in custody. Reports to 
sels were in the golf fishing when the storm Assistant General Superintendent Dicken- 
broke over Cheniere. Nota word hasten ,on ive thenaroei of the fonr robbers as
he"d tkf™ 0n4he,,r follows : John Chapman, killed ; Charles

Mobile, Ala., Oot. 5 -The itory of the Jone, aUaa Charles Kincaid, wounded ; Ben 
late storm is not half told. Not only daily H&11 aliaa ^ Mattock, shot through 
but hourly report, reach here of additional the end not expected to live,
disasters, and with them rome erf tidings I d cEark, Brown, captured. The 
of more lives saonfioednpon the altar ofthe captured a fifth man, name
storm king. ^om Baldwin oonnty come Lnknown- who w„ with the robbers. He 
reports ofgreetdeetruotion to propOTty, but wasUken thu afternoon to Kalispel, and 

- no news of loss of life. will be taken to Helena and from there to
unanimous. For forty miles rfmg shore Living,tone for The railroad officials
the forests are devastated. Every \e»y the robbers can be tried on three 
boat wharf, Pri^e charges, under the state laws for robbery
along this entirestretchof coast ■nobbed Md for kiUing two of poeae, »nd under
partially' or w^oll3r JJ* United States laws for robbing a mail train,
power of the winds and waves. Jwyram- The captors wUl be entitled to a reward of 
mer hotels and houses were eitaer badly $3,000, offered by the railroad and State of 
damaged or demolished. On both sides of Montana, besides the standing reward
Lt.btoytrfydtotro?eVd ^==mmWWo?to Ioffered by - Fed^ Gemment, 

habitants tost b unknown. A vessel fa 
ashore in Navy cove, and it b supposed the
crew were all lost.^----------- _ D^wSTaKïït’ ^"Â^n S

Sick Headache can be omrrf in the butkoyt^^^iwed8.^ 
simplest way by using Bseljay s Inver bottles completely cured me.
Lozenges. I w. Nichols, Kendal, Ont.

N. P. TRAIN ROBBERS.
The Entire Gang In Custody—The Charges 

Against Them—Howards for 
Their Captors.

A Tee Heavy Heath Batts.
San Francisco, Oot. 5.—The Foundling 

Home on Golden Gate Avenue is to be in-
*

Tacoma, Oct. 6.—The* leader of theBINDER
<i)

X

ND RAKES' 
irdware.

OPS. 1

1 MATABELE WAR.
Some Seven Thousand Hen on the Warpath— 

Attaek on Victoria Expected.
London, Oot. 5.—A dispatch from Cape 

Town says that the Matabele have fired 
again on the police 
chartered company. As In July,
took was made near Victoria. The____
bale foroe had been increased rapidly in 
‘b® six weeks, and now b estimated at 
about 7,000 men. Chief Lobenjula b

belligerent. An attack on Fort 
Vic tons is likely to be made gpm |yy his 
warnore. 8fr Henry Loch, commissioner at 
Victoria, is preparing to repel their attack.

tinting Prohibition Convention.
Toronto, Oot. 5.—At yesterday after

noon’s session of the Prohibition convention 
San Francisco, Oot. 5—The plan of the | ‘ coUootion was taken up to defray the ex- 

Chinese building at the Midwinter Fair, as P«n*f of J*» plebisoito campaign. The 
now contemplated, will be two stories high "i”d,ln “»b subsariptiona amount-
and contain a bazaar and Chinese theatre. I $1.550, the full sum estimated to be

required. A number of resolutions 
then passed. One expressed satisfaction 

Omaha, Neb., Oot., 6.—The following b | women were to vote on the plebboite,
1 and expressed approval of the extension at 
the franchise to women in municipal and 

Democratic convention held nt Lyne : “ We I parliamentary el—MBoB.

iWHAT WILL THEY DO?
The Predicament In Which the U. 8. Govern

ment Find Themselves.

San Francisco, Oot. 5.—Late advices 
from Sitka remark that according to the 
tonne of agreement between Great Britain 
and the United States offence against the 
“modus vivendi” committed by the vessels 
of either nation must be tried by them re
spectively. The schooner Henrietta b to be

China at ’Frise».

1 of the South African 
the nt-

Mata-
THB TRIUMPHANT THKEE.tv were

ex-T. a section of the platform adopted at the
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XLuC dOlC ^inM’ re*!“d *me8in”y. to oondderation. I how eagerly it desires the Government to be of great .benefit to it Whether the her-
^ 1 * ^ *We trtefc thst it will publish its new code succeed. This, besides, is not. true for editary principle which, upon the whole, and

E35HBH EE^ZBEE
, eelf-respect to be boorish or discourteous to mentioned in the census are in the Province. not political Its practical object is prob-

The Timee nye it would like to aee the I any one, high or low, gentle or simple,________ «_________ ably to bully the House of Lords and to ex-
Frovincial Government succeed in getting seems to have been lost eight of by our con- THE NEW OP POSITION dm ro°h * P°P“>»r animosity to it that it

not included in the Domiùion census, but I trnde upon Mr. L»urier’eoy Sir John Thomp- cal consistency and party organization. It position to bully the House of Lords. He 
from its tone we are forced to conclude that I son’s meetings, to say nothing of Mr. Glad- oan 868 nothing inconsistent in Messrs. b?8 not *trength enough behind him. That 
it would be greatly disappointed if they stone’s or Lord Salisbury’s, it is equaUy dis- BeeTen- Grant and Milne supporting a party a"d '^‘b^bullUd with'suoMM
succeeded u getting the money to which courteous to intrude upon those held by Mr. whlch bas for its basis opposition to the again, but only when the statesman who 
the Province is clearly entitled. It cannot J Davie. I erection of new Parliamentary Buildings in undertakes to bully it has at his back a
decently oppose the efforts of the Govern- -------- -----♦------------- Victoria. Those gentlemen voted for the ?'?ar majority of British as well as of Brit-
ment to get this money, but it does what it INEXCUSABLE. grant to erect the buildings, so that if they “f CommTnV’Gmly”» tV clearer
can to throw cold water on the attempt. It w ,nra,i.^ h, Party th«y wdl be in opposi- the next dissolution of Parliament; it cer-
aots in the way that the enemies of a cause, , _ rp. learn tion to themselves. tainly will not be the case before,
which they do not like but dare not oppose, 6 8 P° 1®eman presente *™se a day or Our contemporary smartly says that This from a republican is a very fair esti- 
invariably act. It stands idly by and pre- W° 0 * • Pn *° sohools and | < ■ Hon. Mr. Beaven and other members | mate of the character of the House of Lords,
diets defeat. Why does it not show its sin- co™pe 6 y8 to snrren er t eir cata-1 have, on many occasions, united with j The Times sees that a second Chamber is of 
cerity by actively assisting the Government ™ *“ 8 °W blm their jack-knives. I Brown, Kitchen * Co. in opposing the I great use. And so it is. One of its uses is
to obtain whet it knows, but is too artful to ® ". °U ,ke to know °nder vhose in- prelent Government.” This is quite true, to counteract the unwholesome influence of 
admit, is honestly due the Province ! It f08 1008 ^ po iceman. was acting and but they did not unite with the old Inde- men who, like Mr, Gladstone, possess the
may not be able to do a great deal, but it | X, warran ® ,a °r ou*g as b®did- pendents to condemn their own acts. The art of causing themselves to be blindly fol- 
can do a little. Why does it not do that , 8 ar8 n° 8afp t at t e parents of Times very conveniently forgets that there | lowed by the multitude,
little? The answer is plain. It does not 8 0y? "e 'gnant at the policeman’s is to be a reconstruction of the Opposition
want the Government to succeed. It f^f8 .lDR8' 8 8 ”° nght to raterrupt on a new basis. The very first plank in the I THE FATHERS OF rnNFPnpp
would not like to see the Provincial Govern- ““ bu8,ne“ of lhe make “y - platform of the new Opposition b to be con- ATION
ment get the credit of having obtained for <*° Wl out ue authority. The teacher demnation of the erection of the Parliament ___ »’
the people a very considerable annual in- *** 8 pr0per Pfr8°“ 60 8pply to' *‘ wa* Buildings in Victoria. The Opposition is to Tbe late Sir A. T. Galt was one of the
crease to the subsidy, and it has no desire aaepe0 * 8t th® .y" Wmen u,inR °at«-1 be a new party with, as we hear, a new Fathers of Confederation. He was one of
to see the Dominion Government strengthen- P“ and had them m their pockets. The I hea(j and a new policy. Some of the Inde- the representative men from the different 
ing itself in the Province by acceding to a P“P 8 are- daru,6 «chool hours, under his pendents are to cease playing at independ- oolonie* ot British America who met in 
demand which is clearly just and reason-1 ? &rge, au no one as any right to inter- eneei Bnd are to come out in their true Qaebeo on the 10th of October, 1864, to de-

ere wit is authority. Compelling the character as out-and-out opponents of the T“® a eoheme of confederation for those 
These conclusions cannot be said to be un- °yS . p . 008 their jack-knives was I Government. A member of the old Opposi- ooloni®8- That conference was composed of 

charitable for they are warranted by the ^ m igmty for which there can tioI1) who did not vote for the appropriation Sir 5tienne P. Tache, President ; John A. 
factious spirit which our contemporary has “° ®xou8e-. ^tapnlts are contraband, to erect the new Parliament Buüdings is, Macdonald, George E. Cartier, William Me- 
invariably displayed. It has always pre- 7 , “°’ *° have °“®’ but 8 Jack- we are told, to be the leader ; and the city Do°8alf. George Brown, Alexander T. Galt,
ferred what it considers the interests of the I ? 6. “ BW 0 ProPerty w 10 every boy members who votèti for the buildings* grant, Alexander Campbell, Oliver Mowat, Hector 
contemptible little faction of which it is the ° “ not “* ld,ot has aright to possess, a they are prepared to repudiate the course L ^angevin, James Cockbnm, T. D’Arcy 
organ to those of either the province or the ® °®n8ta“le no ™ore n6hfc to oomPel they pursued last session with regard to the M°Gee and J. C. Chapais, from Upper and 
oity- 8 . 7 6 owb" Jaokfcnife, beoanae jack- erection of Parliament Buildings in Victoria Lpwer Canada ; Dr. Tupper, W. A. Henry,

Our contemporary, though it professes to u'"’™8,”'? T8*” Bt°l8n 80mebody’8 and to throw awtiy their self-respect, may R B Dickey, Jonathan McCully and Adams
wish the Government success in this matter, 8 °P’ ““ he haa to comp®‘ a man h® meete take their position in the ranks as full G- Archibald, from Nova Scotia • S L.
does not commit itself so far as to admit .f88*,*” 8h°W him the °°ntenta of I privates. Tilley, J. M. Johnson, Peter Mitchell
that their claim is vaUd and that their T,18 ”aI'et b80a“8 ,money oapabl® of Our contemporary must see that mem Charles Fisher, Edward Chandler, William
contention b reasonable. It make, a par- f T °' „ , here of that.part, Junot lfford to differTn =' 3188888 and Jobn HamUton Gray, from
tial statement of the Province’s case, with- Intrusion of a policemen m a school Lhe Parliament Bnildin qne8tion that F®w Brunswick ; Col. Gray, Edward Pal-
out pronouncing an opinion on. way o, the fc’ 8^ ‘b8 vital qhtotbn oftheTiZ.1 W‘ H P®P®. A. A. Macdonald, Ed- 

other, and then leads its readers to conclude prodac^ excitement whioh ^ ? If it were no#for that question there would War<? Wheelftn* George Coles and T. H.
that the Dominion Government, having the I, , , . W°r be no new Opposition. Take away that Rav*Iand> Irom Prince Edward Island ; and
power to refuse the demandof the Province, "‘"tTlol .Lust Tm th 5 T"®8*- -d it would immedate.yresol Fred®rick B R Carter and Ambrose Shea,
will do so, without paying the least »tten- * b“y whT. “f8 “ “° itself into it. original elemento D^Tllr fr°m Newfoundland,
tion to the grounds on whioh it is based. , 8.... ,. . 88n"piolon to.8®ar®b’ Brown tell his supporters that he is Dre- T1>e resolutions that were agreed to by
11 “y* : “ A* w® have “id aU along. we j tifi d H Th&t w>Mtoble*ahonld pared' for the 8ake of getting into office, to tbe L®gi*latnr®8 of Canada, Nova Scotia and
should like to see the ProvinoUl Govern- ^,8d“™88fti“f' That constable should ^ parlUment8Bu^ g , New Brunswick, were placed before the Im-
nient succeed in this matter, but wc cannot w* ^ a “ ^ ^_thh°“itWh° What would the Rev. Mr. Maxwell say to P8™1 Parliam®“t in November, 1866. There 
blind onrselves to the facts, a. the organ. rSdÎ^ «bol1h^^_ Mr' Cotton if he even insinuated that tb®“ “ ^ndon a delegation from those

ZZ î°h T d0n8;. The 8*mple faot “®”8 quired to JJ authori-Ïfa ^ tb8 ***>,000 grant was not of to much Fro™“8’ «”™P”8®d -* Memm.- Macdonald.
th m CT!k18 I”0" 7 dependent on proceeding in every way so extraordimL “"“S'1®0®®. "»d that he and his friends^ Cartier, Galt, MoDougaU, Langevin, Tup.
the goodwtil of the Ottawa Government, P g ry y extraordinary. | made np theü. mind|| to nothin more I P*r. Henry, Archibald, McCuUy, TUley,
and there u not the slightest indication, so THB'SAVAOE vnopo about it? Would not chat enthusiastic gen- Fi*her’ Mitche11'Johneon. Howland, Ritchie
fat. of that goodwill” THB SA “00R8. tleman tarn upon him f„ more“fie°rf“ a®d Wilmot. Th. Ust three were not mem-

Who is there so simple as to believe in If the Spaniards teach the Mpors a lesson than Mr. Duval did when he found that he be" of the Quebee Conference,
the sincerity of good wishes expressed in in civUization which they wUl remember I had been duped? Would he not toll H®861» h»8 been at work among the Path- 
t ns way ? It requires but litHe pénétra- and profit by they will do the world good Messrs. Cotton A Co. that they had obtained 8™ °f Confederation during the twenty-seven 
tion to see that they are tbe enunciation of service. The Moors have been for ages sav- bis support and help on false pretences- ,8are that haT® ®lap8ed 8in°e the delegates 

°®lill,,yJery thinly veiled. age, cruel and treacherous. Their contact that if they were prepared to swallow- their m8t tb® Palao® hotel, London. Those of
We differ from the Times on this as we I With, civilization seems to have done them principles and to eat their own w*tie he tbem wbo 8tiU tiv® are sir Charles Tupper, 

do on^many other subjects. We believe no good. They are most difficult to deal I w»> not; and that, after what had been said I Barty G.C.M.G.; Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir 
that the Dominion authorities wUl enquire with and they are not to be depended upon “»d done, if they abandoned their opposi- WiUia“ Pear0® Howland, Sir Hector Louis 
into this matter with a sincere desire ofl from one day to another. They appear to ‘ion to the erection of Parliament Building» LanSeTln, Hon. William MoDougaU, Hon.

-J ' I" — - - 881 WiUiam Barry Dickey, Sir Samuel Leonard

Y-I-C-T-O-K-I-A ! the pUyers ware called off the , 
luncheon, at 1:30 o’clock. d for
an?mltortunTc"meinwle" the"” ^

Tnimble’s second ball clean bowling Bohl^’ 
who had made a fine 33, which proved to , * 
the top score of the day. Thompson 
was the newcomer, was allowed to Zt
Tm^kRrîhelifted 006 Bruc ,k 
Trumble. Bailey partnered Ralston. Th,
latter w*s m a few minutes stumped by : 
agile Blaokham. King, the last man „ 
accumulated six before George G,fin caught 
him at point, the team being out for in 
runs, of which Ball, the not out, made ,,,11

The Australians started to bat 
in Bannerman ajjd Lyons. The weLthsr h ! 
been threatenlhg all day, but fully 4 
pe°P e 7®re pre«nt Bannerman sZn |0s 
Lyons, the latter being retired for h 
oatch Baily off King, just after he had sen? 
the ball on to the tennis court. Old 1 
George Giffin joined Bannerman but the 
latU®/ “0“w®nt t0 ‘be club house on a fiv 
Wood off Clarke. Then Trott joined Giffin 
and this pair were still at it when at 4 30 
o clock, the rain combined with darkne 
put a stop to the play for the day. 
Australians with two wickets down 
76 runs to their credit, of whioh 
hard batting made 38.
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The Hearty Greeting to the Champion 

Team on Returning Prom 
the East

I THE HYPOCRITICAL ORGAN. Further Details o 
tat ion and o:V

and
Midnight Melody by the City Band— 

The Reception at the 
Driard.

A Harrowing Hit 
Worst i

Lacrosse enthusiasm well stood the 
applied last night of a midnight reception, 
in the rain, to the Victoria team on their re
turn from the East after having acquitted 
themselves in a manner which will cause 
the name of this Queen City of the West to 
be respected wherever in Canada the na
tional pastime finds favor. Perhaps it was 
the fact that the night was so cheerless as 
to make it a dismal home-coming for the 
tired travellers, that induced many of those 
who participated in the reception to make 
it a point to be on hand. At all events 
there was the crowd requisite to make the 
affair a success, and, the Premier’s whistle at 
the entrance to the inner harbor being 
the signal for assembling, before the steamer 
tied np nearly every foot of apace on the 
dook was occupied. Of course the officers 
of the olnb were on hand, headed by Preai 
dent Ellis, and in the crowd there 
several of the lady members, the relatives 
of the returning players. The City Band, 
stationed near the landing, played a musi
cal welcome as the vessel approached her 
moorings, and as soon as the faces ot the 
lacrosse men gathered on the forward deck 
oould be distinguished some one started the 
rallying cry

test St. Loris, Oct. 6. 
from New Orleans 
several relief partis 
stricken districts of I 
previous views, and | 
the total of the dead l 
increased some 600 | 
The lose of life at CU 
put at 1,250 ; at Baj 
Grand Island 24, ln»1 
entertained for fiehen 
200, living at Lake I 
ii great complaint 
Bayou Cook section 
bodies lying in the i 
ber were buried, bat 1 
exposed. The damsg 
was more serious tl 
Nearly all the vessels 
wrecked. The U. i 
and transfer steamer 1 
and everybody on q 
the Waited States pb 
the government will 
steward, nurse and 
drowned.

Relief for the euffe 
The city of New Oris 
and the parish authoi 
Plaquemine voted moi 
relief expeditions. Di 
ed New Orleans from ; 
oonntry to-day. AU 
refugees. There are z 
300 in town. Accord 
special below New Or; 
shipping and the 
the ships is i 
15 ; Nikita,
New Union, 6 ; Annie 
General Vixie, 4 ; Thn 
Smith, 3 ; Sino Rosa 
other vessels, 6.

New Orleans, Oct. 
Hache country the de 
with a prospect of it 
are heard from. At £ 
Malo island the loss 
Mississippi sound and 
score are reported. C 
swept, with great loss 
The loss of life in the 
wiU approximate 20C 
swept clear of houses 
smacks were destroys 
Grand isle this morn 
life there at not above 
The property damage i 
Cheniere, with a popnl 
the loss of life is 1 
Seventy-two were di 
neee
and at Bayou Andn 
that the • aggregate 
between 1,200 and 1,5C 
amounting to several m 
300 or 400 fishing orafp 
were wrecked. This o: 
dustry, and a famine I 
it looked for- Fifty ee 
found in the viiinit/af 
at the old quarantine al 
were drowned. Coffii 
question, and the nni 
buried in trenches. Tl 
survivors are being reiii 
cible, a second shipment 
sent this morning. Dei 
around on every side, 
paralleled m the histor 

Mobile, Oct. 5.—Th< 
ham, having on board 1 
school teacher, bound fi 
was wrecked. At Port 
rible destruction, entail 
or over. Reports are r 
effect that thirty lives 
island and 100 jp Biloxi

The

Giffin by

ashtatic.

A CHALLENGE FROM VANCOUVER

lenged Dignan and Eaetham of N 
a one or

were . _ ‘oaimo. to
b» .
or at Vancouver.

the rifle.able.
AN IMPORTANT COUNCIL MEETING.

A meeting of the council of the British 
“ V-I-c T-o-R-I A,” Columbia Rifle Association was held yester-

day Afternoon in the secretary’s office, the 
which, with -- the following cheers, came president, Lt.-CoL Wolfenden, in the chair 
heartily from a hundred voices. A report from the treasurer on the financial

The party was found on landing to consist, result of the season’s operations was very 
as expected, of Captain W, H. Guilin and »»ti«factory, showing a small balance on 
seven of his team, these being A. E. Mac- hand »<ter the payment of all accounts in 
naughton (with Mrs. Maonaughton), W. E cladin< «orne held over from last year ’ 
Ditobbnrn, Harry Morton, W. Blight, C. A report presented by A. R. Langley 
L. Guilin, F. Cullin and R. Cheyne. AU “plain of the Ottaw^leam, was read and* 
looked in the best of Health, and in response *doPted, and a vote of thanks to Mr. Lang- 
to the numerous inquiries made declared ey* aBd «1®° to Lt. Col. Bacon, the secre- 
that they had enjoyed «the trip immensely, tary and the other officers of the D.R. A. 
apart from the satisfaction natnraUy at- mentioned in the report, was passed, 
tached to such a march of conquest at theirs I‘ wa8 decided to have prepared for pub- 
has been. “cation in pamphlet form an annual report

When the first greetings were over tbe ‘k® operations of the association, and to 
tekm were ushered into hacks in waiting in8ert in ‘his Mr. Langley’s report, 
and with the band leading the way, a pro- In view os the foot that 
oession was formed and headed for the 
Driard. On Bastion street the first cabs 
met the hook and ladder truck, and at the 
comer of Government street a fire engine 
in fuU working order made an illumination 
whioh served to add to the excitement of 
the occasion. The turn-out was not pre
meditated, bnt the accident gave the en- 
thnsiasts in the fire department an oppor
tunity whioh they no doubt appreciated of 
joining in the demonstration.

At the Driard there was ahother round of 
hand-shaking aad “the boys” were 
“bounced” aqd subjected to other auoh de 
monstrations of affection, whilst the band 
played its merriest repertoire. When op
portunity offered the President caUed for 
three cheers for the victorious team, which 
were given with a vociferous tiger. The 
band played the National Anthem, and the 
proceedings of the informal welcome 
to an end.

It was explained to the team that they 
were to be extorts*"0 formal reception 
shortly, when the souvenirs ;of their sea
son’s work at home and their not less 
briUiant exploits abroad wUl be presented.

CRICKET.

THE AUSTRALIANS AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, OoL 6.—The second great 
international cricket match between Al 
Philadelphia and Australia began to-day al 
the ground of the Germantown Cricket 
club. The Philadelphia eleven were retired 
in their first innings for only 119 runs, and 
when darkness and rain combined to stop 
tbe game for the day at <:30 o’clock this 
afternoon, the Australians had compiled 76 
for the loss of but two pickets. The team 
the Australians put on the field to-day 
is substantially the same at that which 
ilayed here last week, the only change be- 
ng the_substitution of R. McLéCd for Con- 

iogham. In the Philadelphia eleven E. W.
Clark, Jr., A. G. Thomson and H. P.
Bailey are playing in place of Scott, Muir 
and Coates. The changes undoubtedly 
strengthened both teams.

Paterson, of Philadelphia, with hie usual 
luck, won the toss and elected to go to bat.
He and R. D. Brown went in tomake the initial 
defence of the wioketa. A alight drizzle of 
rain made the turf damp and heaVy, and 
the outlook for runs was not nearly as good 
as at the beginning of the previous match.
Trumble and McLeod began the bowling, 
incomparable Captain Blaokham being the 
wicket keeper.

With the score at 16, Brown was retired 
on a clean bowl by Trumble. A. M. Wood 
went in, bnt hie stay was short. After be 
had scored two on a leg cut, he skied a ball 
to Brace, and walked off the field, Mr.
Bohlen taking hie place. Mr. Bohlen scored 
118 in the last match, and great things were 
looked for in bis partnership with Paterson, 
who is regarded as the best batsman in 
America. The expectations of the erowd 
were doomed to disappointment, however, 
as Paterson almost immediately lifted the 
bail into G Giffin’s hands, having made 
10 runs. Noble and Bohlen, in the previous 
match, made 180 runs on a partnership last
ing over two hours, this being the record 
for a first-olaee match in this country, and 
when the former walked out to replaoe Pat
terson a cheer went np from the crowd.
The bowlers had the beet of the wicket, 
however, and after accumulating two on a 
pair of singles. Noble was clean bowled by 
McLeod. H. 1. Brown followed, but before 
hehad a chance to aoore be lifted one off 
Trumble, which w„s cleverly captured by 
George Giffi Clarke ieplaoed him.

With halt the team out for a paltry 36, 
there was little for the crowd to enthuse 

B ihbn lost Clarke, who was bowled 
by McLeod after he had made four, and 
Raletou came in. The latter hit hard, with 
the result that the pair had netted 85 when

numi 
as follows 

12 ; Ann

one or two mem- 
bers of the association are likely to attend 
at Bisley next year aa members of the Can- 
adian team, it was resolved to affiliate with 
the National Rifle Association of Great Bri

tain, and thne secure the right of participa
tion in the Prince of Wales match.

A communication from the Nanaimo Rifle 
^aociation, requesting a match with a team 
of eight or ten from Victoria at. - - ~ any con
venient time within the present month, was 
referred to a aub-committee who will en
deavor to organize a team in response to the 
invitation. *

The provincial range at Goldstream hav- 
1 jn* been put at the disposal of the

local militia, in consequence of the failure of 
the military authorities to maintain a range 
at Victoria, it was resolved that an applies, 
tion should be made to the Department of 
Militia for reimbursement of the expenditure 
incurred in putting the range in its present 
condition.

V camps on

came

1 Th® Jilloyring(tts>he ^por# presented by 
A. R. Langley, captain of the Ottawa team, 
and adopted by the oouncil as above stated:

“The B.C.R.A. team to Ottawa 
posed of the following members: J. C. 
Chamberlin, G. Turnbull, W. Huston and 
S. Sloan, of Westminster; and A. S. Hunter, 
A. Martin, W. Quigley and A. R. Langley 
of Victoria. Three of the New Westminster 
men left early to take part in the Toronto 
matches, bnt all the team, with the excep
tion of Martin, were in Ottawa, four days 
before the matches commenced. On arrival 
I tried very hard to get some practices for 
the team, and Lt-Col. Macdonald, of the 
Militia Department, did all in his power to 
help us, the result being that we obtained 
half an hour’s practice late one afternoon at 
skirmishing, whioh in the end proved a 
great help to ns in those matches.

11 We were treated very kindly by the 
association and Col Macdonald was par
ticularly attentive to us in all matters. The 
thanks of the B.C.R A. are due to him for 
his courtesy to us whilst in Ottawa, and I 
trust he will be made our representative 
next year. The thanks of the association 
are also due Lieut. McNeill, of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles, Toronto, for the very able man
ner in which he took our team through the 
skirmishing match, and our success in these 
matches are largely due to him.

“We were given one of the tents of 
honor, and of course had to furnish th 
at a cost of $13, which I think should be re
turned to the team. In the future an 
allowance should be made for the purpose.

“ The team, as you are aware, was the 
most successful that has ever gone from 
British Columbia, and it is a wonder the 
Victoria men did so well, considering they 
have no range on whioh to practise. All 
were handicapped in having need the Snider 
through the season, and taking up a strange 
rifle at the eleventh hoar, but it is to be 
hoped that we have seen the last of the 
Snider.”

The report gives in detail the places and 
prizes won by members of the team in each 
match, showing a total of 37 prizes, valued 
at^ $287.64, won at Ottawa, and $50 in 
prizes at Toronto, making a grand total of 
$337.54.

arriving at the truth, and with the in ten-1 be the most intolerant bigots on the face of in Victoria he would denounce them every-1 - --------------------------—-
tion of doing the Province foil justice if the earth. They are Mahommedans of the where as a set of crafty, unscrupulous I Tilky’ Ho°' Peter Mitchell, Hon. T. Heath

Haviland, and Hon. Andrew A. Macdonald,

was oo m-

they find as they will find-it has right fiercest type. They hate and despise Chris- schemers. And there are many more who I 8nQ non- Andrew A. Macdonald,
And reason on its side. I tiens and they take no trouble to conceal attended the indignation meetings who, if S8nator" Sir Ambr°«® Shea, who represen-

their feelings. There seems to have been they did not speak as warmly as Mr. Max- ted Newfoundland at the Quebec Confer- 
no excuse for their attack on the Spaniards, well, would feel quite as strongly. ‘ ®n0® “ etlU alive-
If it had not been for the desperate bravery Oar time-serving contemporary need not ,,

The News-Advertiser, with ite usual dis- with whioh they resisted the repeated at- la7 the flattering unction to ite soul that Lonfederation ««tinned in public life,
regard of truth, asserted that the “ Colo- I tacks of the Moors, every one of them would I the Parliament Buildings question will be faithfully the commonwealth they had
nisi bewails the fact that Messrs. Brown have been massacred. It is, therefore, not regarded by the men to whom the new be*ped 10 lorm’ and near|y »U of the eur- 
and Kitchen have been camping on Prem- surprising that the Spaniards are exasper- Opposition owes its being as a “non-essen- ' vivà” 818 8tiU “ h®™888- 
ier Davie’s trail.” It is not true that there a ted and that they are determined to show ‘‘a* ” in provincial politics. It will have, 
was any bewailing on our parti The fact the Moors that they cannot be wontoniy as whether it likes or not, before very long, to 
was we were rather pleased than otherwise sailed with impunity. It they give the take one side or the other. It will not be I a f
to hear of the two New Westminster braves savage fanatics a sound drubbing they will permitted on that question to hunt with the n. V J**™ f?0 on® °* the moat ‘moulent
being on the war path. We knew that the confer a great benefit on the civilized world, bounds and to ran with the bare. t °b. °* th® Northwest was
Premier is a first-class fighter, and that the ------------—________ I w. «... r„ h,„ .... , , . t-iapot. This Piapot was an orator and a
GU WmL!‘whrÏr.tLie1wfcrpZnÎ COUNTERFEITING. ^‘that’^ Jto

st .nd-up fight, at there is at the joint meet- would be very profitable in the United pJriiLent Buildings q action^ m»k ^ I Th“ T-?n8 WM T* ,the wUde,t- He hated 
ings snoh as onr Opposition contemporaries States. The counterfeiters buy pure silver R nervous. But it is eivfog itself “ ‘he white man and his ways, and appear- 
favor, Mr. Davie and hi. collesgue. and 8‘ «• ®>«k8‘ price, and then convert it into de“o7rneciary LTeto8 X* “^f‘"dicaled^ ba-0Q»d ^ one of the 
supporters are not likely to come off second ‘ha carrent coin of the Repnblio. By this gome of the indenendence of whil i. kT? î“ “b® chiefe to h®00™® reconciled to 
beet. Beside*, we looked upon the fact that operation they make a profit of forty per often and it jrill then have no **“ P0®1^011 under tha °®w order of things,
two of the warriors of the Opposition, fully °fnt- or *>—less the labor of converting the weigh ite words so very oarefuUv ° hT- ^ adopt lbe habita and th® ways of
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met one of them among the Cariboo moon- ered* 88 ‘h« «liver in them is of precisely the AN AUI£RIGAN OPINION. ‘he rulers of the Northwest, and to-day we
tains, and, as the result of that one’s ex- 8ame quality as that in the Government coin. We observe that the best of the American th“ UltraotabIe 8aTa8® and his band 
perience, two were sent to meet him when I” {a0‘ ‘bey cannot, in the ordinary sense newspapers are not to reckless in their eon- fi! w * °ontraot for tbe "QpPly of bay to 
it was found he had started for Clinton, be called counterfeit coin, whioh are either demnation of the House of Lords as are p Northwest Mounted Police stationed at 
We expect to hear when he sets out on his composed of seme base metal or contain a many of the British Liberal journals, “t8"18" p,aPo‘—*‘ toast hie band—has 
next expedition to the country he will be a very large proportion of alloy. As a very Thoughtful men in the United States see 16880 *” a8r,oul‘orei They bave learned 
followed by at least half a dozen Opposition handsome profit oan, at the present market that the popular branch of the Legislature m°W 8t 8ny rate’ and very likely *» 
warriors, fully accoutred and terribly Prio8 °f pure silver, be made by this kind of needs some check. They do not think that Plo°8h and aow- The conversion of this 
patoted counterfeiting in the United States it U a it is safe to leave the nation at the merov of b?d °f "Üd b?ntel? 8nd lawle8a “arauder.
f ^e News-Advertiser seems half ashamed little surprising that it has not been dU- ever, feeing gale of popular excitement 8 0OmTD,ty °f ^ and ‘®1®«bly 

of ite advocacy, such as ft is, of politioal covered before this that it is being coined on or of ever, fad that unthinking tJtTZv’ mdnatrloa6 farme” 8P*ak8 volumes for the 
prize fights. It has to admit that they have a large scale. It is quite possible that a con- for the moment, go nearly orazTTver It *?'^ °l cmllzation amon6 the Indiana of 
beemne obrolete m older countries, whioh siderable proportion of the silver coin cur- is well known that nations asTll as indi ' Northw88t- 

J k . I 0”8” 8IPfn8n0tiO P”311081 rent th® ünited State. U manufactured viduati have their weak moment, and their 
duXte" ot toi. P6' t ^ Z*‘ I^W0Qld• “ W6 h8Ve h868 ®f P-iou. It would not be wUe to

ed in itsome time longer. Wearef^froZ-1 gennfoe Wh,°h “ ^Thonl^^g^k “1 into law,. I cible champion of the Constitutional L<»gn,,
mitting that meetings whioh havebeenfound ------------*------------ its sober moo A t.”0?!!0/0 fo™ Mr- Kitohen. has not been able to prevail
nnsnited to the state of oivilization at which ™ CLOVEN FOOT. Z ZZ VT? i°Ug the fanctton uP°n bU neighbor, and friend. inChiUiwack
toe other Province, have arrived are good On, t . v \1 g,Tf 8 88lut8ry to "®nd d®l«gates to to. Kamloope’ Conven-

. - gooa Our very mud remarks about tbe very check to the popular will, and to prevent tion. When he
enough for British Columbians. We be- peculiar position whioh the Times has taken important measures being carried in a hurry, the converts be has made i “n °!
here that in toU Provint», in the country with respect to the Premier’s obtaining an This is evidently the eonolneion to which the wonderful imninsnlu.i h 9ar*bo° “d 
erara ^iÏt oî vZ’ I t T fro" I ad<«‘«n ^ “bdd, for the Indian po^u-1 the New York iime^ after having had am I eUctorslf CliltonTow U he ^JZ “

aho^d hold lta own j P*f'y l8tio“ “ot u,olnded •“ tbe census has made P1® opportunities to observe the working of count for the .k—L of dei„-.5. , 8 t°“'
,ht i„i!t m«tinT1Jk ^',k ^ ‘A*11k ®xo®edingly angry. It expresro. it. popular institutions, ha. some. In an frti- mu” oipLite In^MoÏ he ^ 
agreement. ^ on be by feeling, in a way that underbred people in- «1® on Mr. Gladstone’s MidlothUn ^h, Mr. Kitohen wiUbeina pitiful ^ition “t

, variably do when they get out of temper. lt : j ... . Ul P08161011 atto^rt^toP°?7lT,n’ 1 h6V8 * n0ti°n 11U 008r8«ly ‘bu-ive. But this is not toe Mere denunciation of the House of Lords sma^n. ffiffiraftiTto t°’“B V*J
that there should be a graduated scale of worst of it, when it lost its temper it lost its leada 40 “o other oonelneion except that the dele„atM - v ty there Wa* to 8®“b>g

•** fer s? -■» f- ». u.end oonrtesy, but it Is quite a different thing year which is ite due. And this, too after mainfain ‘hla 18 «> maintain that the pioffie ^ ^ l88deni of •th® New Opposition,
whra Premier Davie and others in this saying in a previous issue it would like to î£! ? T*7* rigl2t' 8T®“ wh«n they are under 8“°ng tho8e wbo know the™ beet.

sneted out, according to rank and other | fine, of the Province, it too», very -Wly |rero^on" toX^TLo^w^ nn^Mr ^ b8M,e ”
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San Francisco, Got. 
committee ot the Board 
mid-winter fair commit! 
The discussion covered 1 
ing in an expression q 
denoe in the final snood 
artistically and financial

LOSS OF THÈ
A Well Known Souti 

Wrecked—Captain 1 
and Four Seamd

Port Townsend, Ootl 
Chilian bark Leonora, 
Moody ville, to load a rel 
was wrecked Wednesdl 
three miles north of the 
the Washington coast, d 
broken in three pieces, s

The vessel was caught 
and the captain losing 
drifted on the rocks aj 
Captain Meyers, his win 
were drowned, the body 
ing subsequently washed 
ered. The survivors of! 
in aU, walked to Neah 1 
rived this afternoon.

Chilian Consul Macoj 
scene of the wreck to-nl 
oovery.

[The Leonora is well 
umbia, having been hen 
lumber cargoes. It is a 
known definitely, that ] 
casion she was under r* 
Co., of San Francisco,- 
port]

e same

contemned

60LF.

WON BY ONTARIO.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—(Special)—The Inter- 
Provincial golf match here to-day, between 
Ontario and Quebec, was won by the former 
Province, 38 links to 7.

HERE AND THERE.
Grey Eagle, the Calgary horse so well 

known here, ran in the five farlong race at 
Clifton, N.J., last Monday, but did not get 
a place. Captain Wagner, against whom 
four to one was freely offered, took the race 
in 1:02*.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

over.
THE C0QUITLA1

Cargo Escaping On Oas 
Another Alleged V]

The judgment of w 
triet court at SitksJ 
steamer Coquitlam, M 
vessel is held to be a 
under section 2,869 of « 
for receiving cargo d 
the shore at Tonki bay 
under section 3,109, I 
waters of the United j 
territory and not reporl 
customs officer, and nd 
out a permit. The sew 
3,893, transferred from j 
Brenda, Umbrina, Sea i 
8. and Walter A. Earle] 
Tonki bay are held liaU 
section 2,867 because to 
within the collection] 
within four leagues oj 
sealskins unladen from]
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L“"ekd off the Md for

pd *D le* than an hour
til ”[ th vhe firet hour’, 
ball clean bowiiog Bohlen,
|ne dd, which proved to be 
Pe diy" Thompson, who 
I*,.?88. flowed to make 
l lifted one to Bruce, off 
[partnered Kaleton. The 
kminutes stumped by the 
IKmg the last man in 
ifore George Giffin caught 
team being out for Jig 
I, the not out, made nine-

jsrfaÆîH
u day, but fully 4,000 
t. ±5annerman l 
eiog retired for 8 
g, just after he had 
Bnnia court.

soon lost 
on a 
sent 

Old reliable 
eu Bannerman but the 
o the club house on a fiv 
Then Trott joined Giffin 
still at it when at 4:30 
nmbined with darkness 
•lay for the day. The 
wo wickets down, have 
rdit, of which Giffin by

IBATIC.
; from Vancouver.

.-(Special)-A. McLean 
of Vancouver, have chal- 
Eastham of Nanaimo, to 
see in outrigged skiffs for 
« to be rowed either here

RIFLE.
COUNCIL MEETING.

ie council of the British 
ociation was held yester- 
iie secretary’s office, the 
Wolfenden, in the chair. 
;reasurer on the financial 
n’8 operations was very 
ug a small balance on 
sent of all accounts, in- 
>ver from last year, 
ted by A. R. Langley, 
awsHeam, was read and 
> of thanks to Mr. Lang- 
jt. Col. Bacon, the secre- 
officers of the D.R.A. 
port, was passed, 
have prepared for pub- 

b form an annual report 
the association, and to 

angley’s report, 
it that one or two mem-
>n are likely to attend 
w members of the Can- 
esolved to affiliate with 
asociation of Great Bri- 
® the right of participa- 
Wales match, 

from the Nanaimo Rifle 
mg a match with a team 

Victoria at 
the present month, 
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•in of the Ottawa team, 
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Jey and A. R. Langley 
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team, with the excep- 
in Ottawa, four days 
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I our team through the 
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I one of the tents of 
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in. In the future an 
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nich to practise. All 
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«Special)—The Inter
fere to-day, between 
ras won by the former

THERE. *
gary horse so well 
five furlong race at 

iday, bnt did not get 
rner, against whom 
offered, took the race

and LOSS. however, that the entire cargo seized at hbUSiODS as to Outcome.
• Port Etches on board the Coquitlam is liable 

- to forfeiture under sec tone 2,806, 2,807, and
A Harrowing History of Which the 2,809 for being brought into the United Strong Reinforcements Sent

States without a proper and legal manifest 
thereof.” The cargo of akin* ie valued at 
$90,000 and the steamer is probably worth 
$50,000.

SOUTHERN STORMS.
AMERICAN NEWS. pected. General Barnes will addrea* the 

convention on behalf of the Midwinter Fair 
with a view to securing a creditable mining 
exhibit. s

;
.

U. S- Warships Ont of Commission— 
Progress Making With 

’Frisco’s Fair.
a Brute te Be Flogged.

St. Thomas, Oct. 7—William spain and Morocco.
The Sultan Pressing the Arabe to Desist 

From Hostilities.
Madrid, Oct. 7.—Cable commun!cation 

with Mellila is interrupted. No 
received from there last evening. The 
Spanish fleet now engaged in manoeuvres off 
Santa Pols will make Algiciras the base 
of operation* should events at Melilla re
quire its services. Only one brigade of 
troops is going to Melilla at present. The 
remainder of the army corps will be held in 
readiness for conveyance to Melilla or else
where in Morocco, should the Sultan fail to 
promptly satisfy the demands of Spain for 
reparation. Advices have been received 
that the agente of the Saltan are pressing 
the Arab chiefs to desist from hostilities. . 
In consequence some of the tribes are re
turning home. Spain announces that she 
will maintain the ttatns quo in Africa, bnt 
the building of the forte in Morocco will be 
energetically pushed to completion, and any 
aggression on the part of the Moors will be 
punished. Spain will also demand fall re- 
psrstion from the Saltan for the outrage at

Murray
was yesterday sentenced here to five years' 
Imprisonment for criminal aaaanlt on eight- 
year-old Louisa Looks. During hie im
prisonment ninety-one lashes will be 
judiciously apportioned.

to Fort Bank Absorption in New York— 
Fatal Fights Among Mexi

can Miners.

Worst is Not Yet 
Known.

Victoria—The Natives WeU 
Armed. ) news was :

Harder Trial Bader the Hew Act.
London, Got. 7—The trial of the four 

Freeman brothers for mnrder is still pro
gressing. The Crown closed its case to
day. Lemuel Freeman, one of the prison
ers, was the first witness called for the de- 
fence, and gave evidence under the new

St. Louis, Oct. 6. A Republic special PHTPAGO PONVKNTÏI1 VS LondOn, Oct. 6.—Important cypher dls-
from New Orleans says: The return of CHICAGO CONVENTIONS. patches from Mashonala^ have reached the
several relief parties sent to the storm- The V.M.C.À. and the Wool Growers In Grand Colonial office, 
stricken districts of the State fully confirms 
previous views, and the corrected lista put 
the total of the dead at 2,041. This may be 
increased some 500 by subsequent news.
The lose of life at Cheniere Caminda is now 
put at 1,250 ; at Bayou Andre 72, and at 
Grand Island 24, instead of 10. Fears are 
entertained for fishermen to the number of

Hast Absorption.
New York, Oct. 6.—It is officially 

nounced that the Sherman bank at 18th 
street and Broadway, upon the fulfilment of 
certain conditions, the arrangement of which 
is practically certain, will absorb the sus
pended Madison Square bank, assume all 
its assets and liabilities and hereafter carry 
on all the business formerly pertaining to 
the Madison Square bank. The absorption 
will be absolute, and no officer or director of 
the suspended bank will have the slightest 
connection with the Sherman bank. Even 
the name of the suspended bank will be 
dropped. The legal steps, tranference of 
papers, etc., will be taken next week.

Mexican Miners Fight.
Esgalon, Mexico, Oct. 6.—News received 

yesterday from Sierra Mojade mining camp 
states that a conflict occurred there on Wed
nesday between riotous miners and the" po
lice, the affray resulting in three miners and 
one policeman being killed and several on 
both sides being wounded. The cause of 
the trouble is not known.

The Midwinter Fair.
San Francisco, Oct. 6.—Great interest 

in the Midwinter Fair continues to be mani
fested by Eastern business men, who want 
concessions and are willing to pay for them. 
A German restaurant privilege has been ap
plied for. To-day a number of restaurante 
will be fitted np in gorgeous style, and will 
surround the electrical tower. This 
ing the building space for Santa Barbara 
was laid out by Engineer Shaughnesay, the 
next north of the Hawaiian exhibit, and 
will ooenpy 4,000 feet, containing the 
aquatic specimens and other things from 
Santa Barbara.

The Deacons.
New York, Oct. 6.—A Newport, R.L, 

special says : Mr*. E." P. Deacon did not 
come here last night with her mother, Mrs. 
Baldwin, who returned from New York, 
where she had gone to see Mrs. Deacon. It 
is said the latter will not visit Newport 

it can be arranged that she shall see 
the child, of whom Mr. Deacon has the cus
tody. The family say that the reports of 
Bn effort to unite Mr. and Mrs. Deacon are 
unfounded. Mr. Deacon will arrive here 
within a few days to remain a short time, 
after which he will go abroad.

isa
lt is surmised that serious 

fighting has occurred between the British 
Chicago, Oct. 7.—Eminent leaders on the Matabeles. People in London who 

both sides of - the water in the work of relatives or friends in Mashonaland, 
Young Men’s Christian associations gathered e't*ler 88 settlers or in the employ of the
in the World's Congress at the Art Palace British South African company, are very
to-day. Greetings were extended from Eng- 8nx'ou8 regarding their safety. They fear
land, France, Germany and other countries. ®kat t*le ^oroe sent out by the company to
It was stated that five thousand associations drive invadiug^Matabeles.from Mashona-

200, living at Lake Borgne swamp. There were represented in the Congress. The land has mst with disaster, and that
is great complaint from thronghont the American and foreign delegates will be hoe- the warlike natives will ravage and kill
Bayou Cook section of the stench from pitably entertained during their stay in the 6
bodies lying in the swamp. A large num
ber were buried, but there are still over 200 
exposed. The damage at Chantelonr island 
was more serious than thought at first.
Nearly all the vessels anchored there were 
wrecked. The U. S. quarantine station 
and transfer steamer Walsh were destroyed 
and everybody on quarantine lost except 
the Waited States physician. The loss to 
the government will be $130,000. The 
steward, nurse and three patients were 
drowned.

Relief for the sufferers poured in to-day.
The city of New Orleans subscribed $2,500 
and the parish authorities of Jefferson and 
Plaauemine voted money and at once sent 
relief expeditions. Dozens of loggers reach
ed New Orleans from portions of the storm 
country to-day. All were crowded with 
refugees. There are now between 200 and 
300 in town. According to the Republic 
special below New Orleans the damage to 
shipping and this number of lives lost aboard 
tbe ships is as follows : Off the American,
15 ; Nikita, 12 ; Annie B, 6 ; Laura L., 6 ;
New Union, 6 ; Annie Bade, 13 ; Lord, 4 ;
General Vixie, 4 ; Three Brothers, 3 ; Rolla 
Smith, 3 ; Sino Roeaita, 4 ; Anglique, 6 ; 
other vessels, 6.

New Orleans, Oct. 6.—In the Point la 
Haohe country thé death list swells to 80, 

t of reaching 100 before all 
At Shell Beach

Sessions Assembled.

act.
rj

Civic Census Ordered.
Toronto, Oct. 6.—Mayor Fleming has 

ordered the police to take a new cenene of 
the whole city on November 1. The num
ber of people and the number of vacant 
houses will be taken.

French Canadian Repatriation.
Montreal, Oct. 6.—During September 

102 French Canadian families, representing 
about 600 persons, were entered at St. Hya
cinthe Custom house, all intending to settle 
permanently in that part of Canada. It ie 
estimated that no lees than 40,000 (sic ) 
settlers have returned to the province since 
the let of last May.

" True Witness ” Assigned,
Montreal, Oct. 6.—D. M. Quinn, man

ager of the “True Witness” Publishing Co., 
has assigned at the instance of the Canada 
Paper Co., with liabilitiee of about $15,600. 
The assets are estimated at $14,000.

V

throughout the territory. It ie not gener-

Sà*i3,tR as* «SaztsaS?Park this afternoon in resnonu, to . -.11 °y to® Matabeles, loaded their families into
for reorganization of’the N^onal Associa- “ m^v1 ^hr^ri*^ ^th^
tion of Wool Growers, with the view of tak- bnTrjS. Pe P" pl * Jh!*e 
Ing active measures against the reduction of h h“H^an P”P8red ?or
the wool duties oontemplated by the present “ Ü 214
congress. The convention will elect a *"pply. “d,
president from each state and territory to 8,™*to I*6: m 
form a committee for instituting a national Q h°‘u ] .^met 8
anti-free wool agitation. “"!*■* The settlers all have their

Half a dozen big placards with the an- h tllem’ “d ‘Ie 8n“5m®“.t of the fort 
nouncement “ To Rent” are attached to the oomPJul®8 *v8r8^ rapid firing guns that 
outside of the pretty little street ureon woaîd work havoc in the ranks of the native 
Wabash avenue that contains thetid John £nemy’ Strong reinforcements of men and 
Brown fort from Harper’s Ferry. A year t*/0? Vi°t?riX ?
or two ago the historic old engine house was ïL„h1Ïu th® M8t8belea meke 
bought by a company of speculators, taken at l*e new, ™,oon" That event is
down brick by brick, and transported to this be^they 5*™
city with a great patriotic hureah. There IhT M^weU armZ?* ^ W"W
was not as much patriotism among the "L“ey “e WeU 8rmed- _ 
general public, however, as among the ~ ®
speculators. As an amusement exhibit the WINNIPEG WIRINGS,
affair has been a “ dead frost,” and now 
John Brown’s fort, collectively or by in- The Commercial Bank Prosecution—President 
dividual bricks, can be had for a song. Macarthur Before the Court.

Winnipeg, Got. 6—(Special)—Duncan 
Macarthur, late president of the Commercial 
Bank, was before the court to-day to answer 

Their Attitude Justifies a Declaration t® the charge thst in s certain monthly re-
nf Wav hxi tha t>turn to the Minuter of Finance and Re- Of War by the British ceiver General, he had unlawfully made

Government. wilfully false statement representing the
balance dne from agencies of the Com- 
merolal bank or from other banks or sg- 

Considerable Excitement Created—The encies in foreign countries to be $118,626.89, 
Colonists Few—Every Mata- whereas in reality it was only $72,476 89. 

bele a Hnldiev The Attorney-General aaked to be allowed
* to change the information, and a long argu

ment over the point ensued, It was finally 
Cape Town, Oct. 7—A dispatch from 88™®d to take the evidraoe of Mr. Garland, 

ilia front .u u . v. , v .. . - 8 derk of tbe Finance Department at Otta-the front says the Matabeles attacked a w», „ to the correctness of the returns, 
patrol of Bechuanaland police near Shaatoa. after which the case was adjourned for one 
The attack was replied to, and after a sharp 
skirmish, the Matabeles fled to the bush. f?r Y8*
Th® effair is important from the fact that ™7üigT?£ n£’Court®^ 
it is directed against the Imperial forces 
which are protecting Chief Khama, and

city.
Representative wool

|Toronto’ topics.

Heavy Failure Involving Valuable Beal Es
tate—A Lady Almost Electrocuted.

Toronto, Oct. 7.—(Special)-One of 
the heaviest failures here for a long 
time took place to-day, when Laughlin 
M. Livingston made an assignment 
for the benefit of his creditors. The 
trouble involves over a quarter of a mil
lion dollars worth of real estate, situated on 
the principal thoroughfares of the city. The 
Bank of Commerce and the Bank of Hamil
ton are each largely interested, but are weU 
secured.

Last night the electric wire set fire to the 
roof of a building on King’s street, west. 
The damage was slight, hut the lineman in 
cutting the wire let it fall and a Mrs. Hal
ford, living on Adelaide Place, coming in 
contact with it was burned so badly that 
she may die.

I
am

arine

Military Rumor Denied.
Toronto, Oct. 6.—The News Ottawa cor-

respondent says that General Herbert gives 
a denial to the story that a regiment of 
British troops is to be dispatched from Hali
fax to British Columbia.

morn-
The St Mathias Affair.

St. Mathias, Que., Oct. 6.—M. Beau
vais, the victim of the outrage is still very 
weak, but the doctors have hopes of his re
covery if blood poisoning does not set in. His 
pulse is very high which increases the prob
abilities against his recovery. Mr. Beau
vais’ deposition is in the hands of the local 
magistrate.WARLIKE MATABELES.with » prospec 

are heard from.
Male island the loss is about 30. In 
Mississippi sound and vicinity probably s 
score are reported. Chantelonr island was 
swept, with great loss to life and property. 
The loss of life in the Bayou Cook country 
will approximate 200. The country it 
swept clear of houses and scores of fishing 
smacks were destroyed. The news from 
Grand isle this morning places the loss of 
life there at not above 25, all being negroes. 
The property damage is about $100,000. At 
Cheniere, with a population of about 1,406, 
the loss of life is from 900 to 1,000. 
Seventy-two were drowned in the Chi
nese camps on the Bayou Sente 
and at Bayou Andre. It it estimated 
that the • aggregate loss of life is 
between 1,200 and 1,600, the property lots 
amounting to several millions. There 
300 or 400 fishing crafts out, of which half 
were wrecked. This cripples the oyster in
dustry, and a famine for a time in this city 
is looked for- Fifty seven bodies have been 
found in the viShitjf of ^GfW Fratrie, and 
at the old quarantine at Bayou du Font ten 
were drowned. Coffins were but of the 
question, and the unidentified are being 
buried in trenches. The sufferings of thé 
survivors are being relieved aa much as pos
sible, a second shipment of supplies being 
sent this morning. Dead bodies are floating 
around on every aide. The situation is un
paralleled m the history of the South.

Mobile, Oct. 5.—Tbe schooner Alice Gra
ham, having on board Misa Susie Heron, a 
school teacher, bound for Dauphin island, 
was wrecked. At Porters villa there is ter
rible destruction, entailing loss of $50,000 
or over. Reports are received here to the 
effect that thirty lives were lost at Ship 
island and 100 in Biloxi and vicinity.

BRAZILIAN ADVICES.and St.
FIGHTING AT RIO.

Information at Washington That the 
Bombardment of Rio Is 

Abandoned.
Sympathy Increasing Towards MeUo 

and His Revolutionary Troops 
—Foreigners Leaving.

uni

A The Scene of Hostilities to be Trans
ferred to Other Parts of 

the Country.
Peixoto’s Soldiery Charged With Com

mitting Frightful Atrocities on 
Peaceful Citizens.it •si of Commission.

Washington, Dot. 7.—The mmt impor
tant news concerning the Brazilian revolu
tion since Its inception has been received by 
the Secretary of the Navy in a cable dis
patch from Capt. Picking, commander of 
the U. S. cruiser Charleston, at Rio, as fol- 

Admlral Mello having been in
formed that the Government would dis
mount the

Vallejo, CaL, Got. 6.—The ship Alert 
was officially put ont of commission to-night 
at sundown, and her Commander's pennant 
housed. It was unattended with ceremony 
owing to the Alert being in dry-dock. The 
craw have been detached and assigned to the 
receiving ship Independence, end the officers 
have been ordered to their homes to await 
orders. Thethip Boston will, on arrival at 
Mare Island Navy Yard, be put out of com
mission and her crew assigned to other 
eels. Commander McNear hae reported for 
duty St Mare Island Navy Yard as equip
ment officer, vire Glass promoted.

Buenos Aires, Got. 6.—Telegrams re
ceived here from Rio confirm the report 
that Admiral MeUo is again bombarding the 
'city. All the business places in the city 
are closed. The damage done to far it re
ported to be trifling, since President Peix- 
oto has mounted new guns and made pre
parations to return the fire of the rebel ves
sels. The commanders of the foreign 
of-war are undecided at to whether or not 
they would be justified in stopping the 
bombardment, and are awaiting more pre
cise instructions from their respective gov
ernments.

New York, Oct. 6.—The Herald’s Mon
tevideo cable says : Word has just been 
received hefe from the Herald's correspond
ent in Rio to the effect that the bombard
ment of the city by the rebel fleet under 
Mello, which was begun on Wednesday, 
continued without cessation all day Thurs
day. Shot and shell from the ships are be
ing thrown into the city, while the shore 
batteries, manned by Peixoto’s forces, are 
returning the fire of the squadron. The 
greatest alarm prevails in the capital, which 
is in an absolute state of panic. Business 
has been ehtirely suspended, and the banks 
have closed. The bourse is utterly de
serted, and workshops and railways shut 
down. Proposals have been made to pro
long all commercial transactions, and every 
woman and child who can do to is fleeing 
from the city.

“ Frightful outrages are being perpe
trated by Peixoto’s soldiers, who are com
mitting mnrder and robbery and apparently 
are beyond restraint. They have killed de
fenceless persons and carried on a general 
plundering raid on stores and private resi
dences. Squads of armed soldiers are scour
ing the city in search of recruits and 
artisans, clerks and merchants are being 
pressed into service on all sidps and made 
to man the batteries and fight for the gov
ernment. Other detachments of Peixoto’s 
troops, under direction of the president’s 
chiefs, are seizing prominent persons, who 
are known to be in sympathy with Mello, 
and throwing them into jail. These expe
ditions abound in chances for the soldiers to 
indulge unchecked in the most atrocious 
abuses. All of the English residents of the 
oity have been warned by the British min
ister to escape from Rio, as the fleet has 
given notice of its intention to continue the 
bombardment.

were

lows : “
BEFORE MHT.it.t.a

also indicates that King Lobengula intends 
to attack Tati and, the country under Gov
ernment oontroL Themolice will be strong
ly reinforced by Khama’s warriors, 
and some severe fighting is anticipated.
An official communication is ’ received, Pe8r®J before Melilla. During the night 
saying that a decided force of Im- they out entrenchments along the crests of

and mounted, are flocking from all parts of '>ut on Spsniah territory. They have a 
the colony to Forts Victoria, Garter and ®tirong position, which can be taken only by 
Tati, and news of an encounter between the a strong force with a fuU artillery outfit 
Matabeles and the colonists it expected at The Moorish force is very large. As the 
any moment. The colonists are few in nnm- Moors are well armed, the Spaniards wiU 
her, though well armed, but they wiU find hardly be able to storm the position before 
it no no easy matter to cope with the Mata- having large reinforcements. Many of the 
bele warriors. The population of Matabele Moors are still in concealment and others 
is about 300,000, and every male of age is are occupying the works. The strength of 
a soldier. their skirmish parties and reports of Span-

London, Oct^T.—The Government an- iah scouts indicate that the total Moorish 
“Ounces that tbe Matabeles firing on the force is at least 14,000. There was 
milice justifies declaration of war against aiderable desultory firing during the night, 
King Lobengula. Sir Henry Locke, high most notably when the Moors occupied Sidi 
commissioner and commander-in-chief of Quariasch, the fortress which it half 
Cape Colony, has telegraphed to the eolo- plated and which has been abandoned by 
niai office confirming the news received the Spaniards. The first shots were fired 
here regarding the Matabele outbreak. The by the Moors, 
news caused the greatest excitement here, 
and it is suggested to the members of 
the Government that energetic action 
is expected, as the people are glowing 
angry at the apparent coldness of Mr. Glad
stone’s ministerial associates. This evening 
it was "announced that the Marquis of Ripon, 
secretary of state for the colonies, had sent 
a dispatch notifying the officials to consider 
the affair at Shaatoa as a hostility against 
Great Britain, which justified declaration of 
war against King Lobengula, of Matabele- 
land. The announcement created the great
est excitement at the clubs, hotels and thea
tres, where England’s latest “ little war ’ is 
being discussed to-night.

gun* in the city, said he would 
■gam , fire upon the place, 
nderstending means that the threat- 
renewal of the bombardment of 

Rio Janeiro has been abandoned, and it ie 
supposed that the truce between Admiral 
MeUo and President Peixoto was arranged 
by the commanders of f 
in the harbor.

A Very Large Force of Well-Armed Moors 
Occupy a Strong Position. notmen- This unvea-

enedMadrid, Got. 7.—The Moors have reap-

A lethargic Manse.
Washington, Oct. 6.—Not even the 

earnest manner of Mr. Cummings, of New 
York, oonld awaken the House from the 
lethargy into which it seemed to have 
fatten. There was no increase in the at
tendance to-day, and the various speakers, 
Messrs. Haines, of Nebraska ; Hicks, of 
Pennsylvania ; Brookshire, of Indiana ; 
Race, of New York ; English, of New Jer
sey ; Baker, of New Hampshire ; Tawley, 
of Minnesota ; Talbot, of South Carolina, 
and Gassenhainer, of New Jersey, received 
very little attention, though some of the 
arguments advanced were worthy of grave 
consideration. The House, at 5:45, adjourn
ed until 11 o’clock to-morrow.

oreign
fuff

vessels
PHjUPmpmB ____ _ import

of_ the agreement cannot be deter
mined from Capt. Picking’s telegram, 
but it is probable that its effect will be to 
transfer hostilities from Rio Janiero to other 
places in Brazil, although it is not unlikely 
that it meant the arrangement of an amic
able agreement that wifi end the war.

In response to a telegram Capt. Picking 
also informed the navy department that 
there is now a fleet of ten foreign war ves
sels in the harbor exclusive of the Charles
ton. This shows the strength of the foreign 
fleet and its possible effectiveness in ease of 
an emergency. _

The

! FRISCO’S FAIR.
The Utmost Confidence Felt In Its Final 

Success.
San Francisco, Oct. 6. —The conference 

committee of the Board of Trade and the 
mid-winter fair committee met this morning. 
The discussion covered a wide range, result
ing in an expression of the utmost confi
dence in the final success of the fair, both 
artistically and financially.

LOSS OF THE LEONORE.

A WeU Known South American Vessel 
Wrecked—Captain Meyers and Wife 

and Four Seamen Drowned.

Port Townsend, Oot. 6.—(Special)—The 
Chilian bark Leonora, from Iquiqui for 
Moodyville, to load a return lumber cargo, 
was wrecked Wednesday rooming about 
three miles north of the QuiUayute river, 
the Washington coast, where she now lies, 
broken in three pieces, a total loss.

The vessel was caught in a westerly gale, 
and the captain losing -her bearings she 
drifted on the rocks and soon broke np. 
Captain Meyers, his wife and four seamen 
were drowned, the body of Mrs. Meyers be
ing subsequently waahed ashore and 
ered. The survivors of the crew, nine men 
in all, walked to Neah Bay, where they ar
rived this aftem

Chilian Consul Macondray left fur the 
scene of the wreck to-night on the tug Dis
covery. a

[The Leonora is well known in British Col
umbia, having been here several times for 
lumber cargoes. It is believed, though not 
known definitely, that on the present oc
casion she was under charter to Welch & 
Co., of San Francisco, to load for her home 
port.]

con

cern-
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Transactions of a Purely Retail Character— 
The Yacht Race a Counter 

Attraction.
New York, Oot. 7,—Wall Street 

tribnted more than its quota of spectators 
at the rare down the Bay to-day, and as a 
result the transactions at the Stock Ex
change were of a retail character. Even 
Lackawanna, which was such a card yester
day, was dull and made a net loss of f per 
rent. The • sales yesterday were 140,300 
shares. To-day for the two business hours 
they were only 25,000. Vdry little wee 
heard about the reported big sale of this 
■took to various corporations and still less 
of the alleged revolution in the manage
ment, Notwithstanding the dullness, thr 
general market was strong. Whiskey was 
somewhat of a feature, rising to 286 on a 
pool buying and on talk that the insiders 
had compromised with the American Dis
tributing company. Northwest moved up 
to 100g on light trading. After the 
statement the market reacted slightly. 
There was nothing in tim state
ment to call for the reaction, as the 
exhibit was favorable in

IN ITALIAN WATERS.
CANADIAN NEWS.

Reception to be Given the British 
Mediterranean Squadron at 

Taranto and Elsewhere.

son-
The Premier in a Speech at Dunn ville 

on the Manitoba School 
Question.

The King and Queen-to Receive the 
Visitors—Grand Naval 

Review.
He Favors a Revenue Tariff so Ad

justed as to Give 
Protection.

_Rome, Oct. 7.—Preparations for the re
ception of the British fleet in Italian waters 
are being completed rapidly. The firet divi
sion of the British Mediterranean squadron 
is expected to arrive at Taranto on October 
11 or 12. It will be met by an Italian 
squadron under the Duke of Genoa and a 
reserve squadron under Admiral Coral. The 
Liberal associations in Baribribiei and many 
inland towns have appointed deputations to 
go to Taranjo and welcome the British offi
cers. The tity will be decorated and illum
inated during the visit of the British squad
ron. Thirty bands will be brought to the 
oity before Tuesday to take part in 
the demonstrations. At Catania; Naples, 
Castellmare and Genoa similar preparations 
are being made. The culmination of the 
ceremonies will be reached at Spezzia, where 
King Humbert, Queen Margaret, the Prince 
of Naples and the Minister of Marine will 
await on the Royal yacht Savajo, the 
coming of the firet division under the es
cort of the two Italian squadrons. The 
officers of the squadrons, will be entertained 
at luncheon aboard the Royal yacht, and 
the whole celebration will close with a re
view by the King of the combined British 
and Italian fleets. The British squadron 
will remain South three week in Italian 
waters.

(Special to the Colonist.)

CABLE NEWS.on Dunnvillb, Oot 7.—Sir John Thompson 
and colleagues addressed s great Conserva
tive gathering here. Sir John’s speech on 
the tariff question was marked by modera
tion in its tone. His declaration was for a tariff 
intended primarily to produce revenue, bat 
eo levied ae to give incidental protection to 
native industries. He believed in reserving 
the home market for the Canadian people 
until something can be got in exchange for 
it. If American beef and wheat ia allowed 
to come in free it must be as a return for 
the free admission of Canadian, lambs and 
barley to the American market. Further 
than this, Canada will not sacrifice the in
terests of Great Britain which, at the risk 
of war to the whole empire, has so recently 
sustained Canada’s interests in Behring Sea. 
Speaking of the Manitoba school question, 
the Premier said his impression was that the 
Dominion Government would never have to 
deal with it. The Manitoba people may 
have to settle it themselves, instead of its 
being thrust into national politics. This is 
taken to mean that either the Supreme 
court will decide that there has been no in
terference with the rights of the minority, 
and that the School act must stand, or else 
that Manitoba, and not the Dominion, will 
be called upon by the court to enact such 

legislation 
may seem to demand. •

Sawmill Burned.
Brussels, Oot 7.—The sawmill and stave 

factory of Ament Bros, was burned last 
night. Loss $7,009, insurance $2,000.

South American. Complications.
Panama, Oct. 6.—Taona advices report 

that Chili is sending 400 cavalry horses, 8 
Krnpp guns and 10,000 Mannlicher rifles no 
Bolivia. This ia taken to indicate an alli
ance^ hostile to Peru, the two countries— 
Chili and Bolivia:—believing that in her 
present straits Brazil aonld not lend a help- 
ing hand to Pern. Nothing is known of the 
attitude Ecuador would assume should this 
report prove true.

reoov- UNION’S FIRST FAIR.
An Exhibition Representative of the Indus

tries of the District and a Great 
Success.

;i_ . , every respect.
Daring the week the banks gained $4,508,- 
225 in reserves, and now hold $28,628,725

EEnHeE:
$544,400. Near thq dose the market rallied 

off drm- Th® *lee were 
57,386 shares. Closing bids; Canada 
Soothern, 46*; Canadian Pacific, 74* ; Gen- 
w‘1,L!0,fi0’2?oi Wells Fargo, 138j Great 
Northern, 110 ; Northern Pacific, 6J ;

BarSdver, 73|c. per ounce. Money on call, 
,4 @4; Foreign exchange sterling, 4.84’ 
for 60 days ; 4 86 on demand.

OREGON’S CROP.
Heavy Rainfalls Interfere With the Gather

ing of an Enormous Harvest.
Portland, Ore., Oot. 6.—Rain has been 

pouring down the mountains for the last 48 
hours throughout the Pelouse Valley. It 
delays the already delayed trains west and 
knooka down a great deal of standing grain. 
The eastern part of the valley suffers most 
for it is near the foot hills of the mountains. 
This F»™ drop is so great that there is 
d1°f" “ “o* he all gathered before the
winter sett in. Not more than half the crop
rJSBMüra
for almost two months. Six weeks 
work is to be done.

oon.

Union, Oot. 6.—(Special.)—The Comox 
agricultural exhibition held on Thursday 
last was an immense success. The varied 
display showed that there are in Comox dis
trict a large number of blooded hones, 
cattle, etc. The nursery department was 
well represented. Cereals and roots of all 
kinds and of the first quality were shown by 
local farmers, and on the whole the commit
tee are to be congratulated on the great suc
cess attending this, their first exhibition. 
The attendance was large, many being pre
sent from Union, Courtenay and the various 
islands, whilst among the visitors from a 
distance were Mayor Haslam, Nanaimo ; 
Joseph Hunter, M.P.P., Victoria; Jaa. 
Dunsmuir, and the Misses Loewpn of the 
Capital city.

Hussars for Morocco.
Madrid, Oot. 6—The Hussar regiment of 

the Cadiz garrison was ordered last evening 
to make ready to embark for Melilla. 
Captain-General Martinez de Campos has 
informed the Government that be has recov
ered entirely from the wounds inflicted on 
him by the anarchist Pallas, and is able to 
assume full command of the citadel. The 
Riff tribes continue to gather near Melilla in 
great numbers.

THE COQUITLAM JUDGMENT. Pa

Cargo Escaping On One Count Forfeited for 
Another Alleged Violating of Law.

The judgment of the United States dis
trict court at Sitka, in the case of the 
steamer Coquitlam, is as follows: “The 
vessel is held to be subject to forfeiture, 
under section 2,869 of the Revised Statutes 
for receiving cargo within four leagues of 
the shore at Tonki bay in Alaska, and" also 
under section 3,109, for arriving within 
waters of tbe United StatesTfrom a foreign 
territory and not reporting such arrival to a 
customs officer, and unloading cargo with
out a permit. The sealskins, amounting to 
3,893, transferred from the sealing schooners 
Brenda, Umbrioa, Sea Lion, Venture, Maud 
S. and Waiter A. Earle to the Coquitlam at 
Tonki bay are held liable to forfeiture under 
section 2,867 because the transfer was mads 
within the collection district of Alaska 
within four leagues of the shore, bnt the 
sealskin* unladen from the schooners Oscar

Mlelees Belgian Miners.
Charleroi, Oct: 6.—A crowd of striking 

miners attempted to tear np the railway 
near Ransart last night. A large body ol 
gendarmes were sent out to disperse the 
rioters. They were greeted with 
of stones, and finally made a charge 
mob, which scattered in all direotioi 
rioters were arrested. Riotous bands of 
strikers are marching about the country, 
causing general alarm.

remedial Water Front Improvements.
San Francisco, Oot. 7__In. the United

States Circuit court to-day, thé Pacific Gas 
Improvement company commenced a suit 
against Mayor Ellert and the Board of 
Supervisors to enjoin them from improve- 
mente on the Bsy front, which Interfere 
with plaintiff’s rights on the lands in ques
tion.

as the circumstances
a shower 

on the 
ns. Nine OPIUM FIND.

A Quantity of the Drug Dug Up on Vathon 
Island.

Tacoma, Oot. 6.—(Special.)—Twenty-six 
and one-half pounds of prepared opium were 
dug up on Vashon Island near here, by In
spectors DeLacey and Walsh. It is sup
posed to have been dropped from a passing 
steamer and floated ashore to confederates. 
The farmers frightened off the latter and 
stealing theepium.planted it,awaiting a sale.

t<

Ministers at Harkdale.
Mabkdale, Oct. 6.—Sir John Thompson, 

Sir Adolphe Caron and Son. Messrs. Daly 
and Wallace arrived here by special train 
from Owen Sound and were met at the sta
tion by 1,500 people. A pleasing feature 
was the 
dren, each

Forger Captured.
Windsor, Oot, 6.—H. F. White, former

ly treasurer of the Maleable Iron Co., of 
Walker ville, disappeared some weeks ago 
after forging the name of his employers to 
notes aggregating $5,000. To-day word 
was received that he bad been captured in 
Chicago.

California Miners' Convention.
San Francisco, Oot 7—The California 

Minera’ Association Convention will open 
here, in Pioneers’ hall, on Monday next, and 
*lu *“t *«> Many delegatee have
already arrived. A large attendance is ex-

preeenoe of 200 school chil- 
decorated with a wreath of maple more
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XTbe Coloniet( and contempt by the Democratic majority, 
but ai there are almoat as many Democratic 
ae Republican protestera the politicians of 
the majority do not feel at all happy.

It is evident, too that the reform will not 
be so sweeping as many of the free trade 
Democrats expected. It would not surprise 
us in the least if the tariff, after it is re
formed, will not be considerably more pro
tective than the Canadian tariff is now.

The Liberals, who are making such 
fine promises now, may learn from what is 
going on in the States that when they 
once begin the work of eliminating the pro
tective element from the tariff, they will 
have to reckon with their own friends as 
well as with their opponents. If they be
lieve that it is only Conservatives who bene
fit by the protective tariff they are very 
greatly mistaken. Liberals, in proportion 
to their numbers, benefit quite as largely 
as Conservatives. They would, in fact, find 
it wholly impossible to make any sweeping 
reform such as many Liberals are led to ex
pect. The pressure brought to bear upon 
them by their friends would be altogether 
too great.

that Mayor must be re-nominated and re
elected, not in spite of his disgrace, but be
cause of it—in distinct recognition of the 
disgraceful services rendered. Boss Croker, 
of New York, had once distinguished him
self by killing a man, which old-fashioned 
people considered an objectionable feature 
of his career. He insisted that one of his 
faithful followers, who had also killed a 
man, should be appointed by the Mayor of 
New York to an important municipal 
The Mayor, although faithful to the 1 
all other things, recoiled from so malodorous 
an act. He fell into disfavor. Boss Croker, 
having killed a man himself, had no use for 
a Mayor who was squeamish about 
appointing man killers to office. Man-kill
ing was to be “ vinoicated,” and the boss 
ordered the election of a mayor, who ap
pointed the favorite man-killer without 
hesitation. An officer of the State 
mitted an act which was denounced by the 
Bar Association as a crime, to deliver the 
State Senate into the hands of the bosses.

^as rewarded by an obsequious Gov
ernor with a Beat on the highest judicial 
bench of the State. The bosses now unite 
in demanding that he be continued in that 
seat by a regular nomination and election, 
not although, but because he has committed 
that crime. The “ vindication ” of crime 
in their interest is, by this unholy alliance, 
to be forced upon the people of the State. 
No people were ever more audaciously and 
systematically defied and insulted in their 
moral sense and their self-respect.

The reader naturally enquires why free 
men and intelligent men submit to the rule 
of such ignoble tyrants ? This is, indeed, a 
mystery which no one attempts to solve.

PEBSBYTEBY OF VICTORIA.
Highest of «B in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report From Thb Daily
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AN ORGANIZER.

Mr. F. C. Cotton honored Victoria with a 
visit in the early part of the preeent week. 
Rumor says that bis business was ofiiefly, if 
not altogether, political He came in hie 
capacity of organizer-in chief of the new 
Opposition. He, we are told, interviewed 
the Hon. Mr. Beaven and other members of 
the Provincial Assembly to see if they would 
unite with Brown, Kitchen, Cotton A Co. in 
opposing the present Government. We have 
not heard what bis success was, or whether 
or not he met with any eucoees, but it is not 
likely that he would prevail upon Messrs. 
Beaven, Milne and Grant to join a party, the 
chief plank in whose platform is opposition 

1 to the erection of the Provincial buildings 
in Victoria, a measure which all these gen
tlemen voted for. The chief capital of the 
agitators we have named—now that they 
have been forced to put secession in the 
background—is condemnation of the Gov
ernment for appropriating $600,000 for the 
erection of Parliamentary and Depart
mental buildings in Victoria. Deprive 
them of this grievance and they 
would be, politically speaking, the most pov
erty-stricken set of agitators that ever tried 
to talk themselves into power. This Messrs. 
Beaven, Grant and Milne know vety well, 
and ao do the leading opponents of the Gov
ernment in this city. Mr. Cotton and his 
friends must have a very poor opinion of 
the three city members named, if he expects 
them to join a party, the chief and, we had 
almost written, the only plank in whose 
platform is opposition to a measure which 
they supported. They must see that, by 
giving aid and comfort to Brown, Kitchen, 
Cotton & Co., they condemn themselves and 
all who approve of the erection in Victoria 
of the new Parliament buildings.

The new Opposition may deny that they 
depend upon their condemnationof the public 
buildings grant for support. As they have 
already, as far as they dare, repudiated the 
secession plank of their platform,, their de
nial will only have the effect of proving to 
the people that they possess neither prin
ciple nor sincerity. It is abundantly evi
dent that those who have been prevailed 
upon to give them support and bounten- 
anoe have done ao chiefly because of their 
loud, violent and continuous denunciation of 
the buildings grant.

The Inland Sentinel, which appears to be 
rather friendly to the Constitutional League, 
in an article upon it says ; “ The immediate 
ciuse of the Constitutional League was the 

. determination on the part of the Govern
ment to erect new public buildings at Vic
toria; and to such a pitch of indignation did 
this proposition carry its opponents that a 
division of the Island from the Mainland 
was urgently advocated by the 
cited of the opponents.”

According to this, the erection of the 
public buildings in Victoria is the raison 
d’etre of the Constitutional League. It is 
then exceedingly cool in Mr. Cotton and 
the other Constitutional Leaguers to ask 
representatives of Victoria to join an or
ganization, the very reason for whose 
existence is a measure bf which they ap
prove and to which they gave their support. 
If Mr. Cotton asked the gentlemen we have 
named to join the Constitutional League, or 
to give the men who are prominent in form
ing it their aid and countenance in any 
shape or way, he simply asked them to 
make fools of themselves.

Be arrangement of the Suburban Mis
sions —Victoria West and Cedar 

Hill Separated.
office, 

boas in
X

I
The Presbytery of Victoria resumed yes

terday morning, the same members present 
as on the preceding day.

Rev. D. A. Macrae, from the committee 
appointed to confer with the representatives 
of the petitioners for organization as a 
congregation, reported that they had been 
unable to arrive at a definite conclusion; and 
recommended that the matter be taken 
up at the stage at which it had been left the 
previous evening. This was agree* to, the 
matter to be taken up at the afternoon sit
ting.

The clerk submitted and read a report of 
Rev. Dr. Robertaon’e visit to St. Paul’s 
Victoria West, Cedar Hill, Spring Ridge, 
and East Fern wood, as instructed by the 
meeting of the Presbytery at Nanaimo. He 
made a number of recommendations which, 
were unanimously adopted by the Presby
tery. These included that Cedar Hill, 
Spring Ridge and East Fernwood be erected 
into a mission and supply given by Presby
tery in the usual way, and that a student 
missionary should be secured at first until 
financial matters could be arranged. Also 
ihat to remove the liabilities now resting on 
East Fernwood and Spring Ridge missions 
the church and manse board be asked to loan 
$700 on each building, t > be repaid in five 
annual instalments; and that an effort be 
made to raise the additional $500 in the oity 
of Victoria. That the Presbytery pass a 
cordial vote of thanks to the two societies 
owning the mission buildings for the good 
spirit shown and the work done in 
tion with these missions.

The Clerk reported having received a let
ter from Dr. Robertson, seating that the 
loans referred to had been granted by the 
church and mission board at Winnipeg, and 
that Mr. Chisholm, a successful student of 
the Manitoba Theological College, would be 
appointed for the next six months.

Rev. Mr. MacRae also expressed his will
ingness to continue supply at Cedar Hill un
til the arrival of the missionary, and his in
tention to remove to Victoria West, to 
which district his labors would for the fu
ture be confined. He reported that there 
was on hand at Cedar Hill upwards of $500. 
the result of the work of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society, for the erection of a church; This 
he recommended should be kept in bank, as 
At present, until an opportune time to build.

A report froffi-D-Ross, appointed with A. 
W. Semple to canvass the congregation of 
St Paul’s, Victoria West, stated that the 
people had moat cheerfully and willingly 
guaranteed the sum necessary to meet the 
increased expense consequent on the separa
tion of the Cedar Hill mission. Rev. Mr. 
MacRae added that the people had, so far, 
folly met all their financial engagements, 
besides reducing the rent on the building by 
from $200 to $300 a year, the latter being 
due to the efforts of the Ladies’ Aid Society.

The appointment of Mr. Rose to the 
mission at Northfield, and of Mr. Brown to 
that at Alberni, by the superintendent of 
missions, was confirmed.

It was decided that the next" ordinary 
meeting of the Presbytery would be held at 
Nanaimo on the third Monday of December, 
commencing at 2:30 p m.

The Preebyterysthee adjourned until 2:30 
in the afternoon.

ABSOLUTEEY PURE
com

be craved for the necessary extracts from 
the minutes, as required by rule. The 
reasons for the appeal would be handed in 
within ten days as required.

Rev. D. A. Macrae, Rev. A. B. Winches 
ter, Rev. D. MacRae and Alex. Shaw 
appointed a committee to deal with the 
reasons given by the petitioners for their 
appeal, and the Presbytery adjourned.

Jü DGE Klm PROMOTED.
Sketch of the Latest Appointee to the Supreme 

Court of the Dominion.
Oar Ottawa advices indicate that Mr. 

Justice King of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick has been designated the successor 
to the late J ndge Patterson on the bench of 
the Supreme Court of Canada. This ap
pointment can be commended without dis
paragement to other members of the New 
Brunswick bench and bar whose names have 
been mentioned in connection with the 
position. If J ndge King is promoted to the 
federal court that bench will not con
tain his equal in intellectual force, or his 
superior in the grasp of legal and 
stitutional principles. Judge King is 
more than an able lawyer. He is 
a scholar and an orator, who combines super
ior power of reasoning and wide knowledge 
of law as well as cognate eubj cte, with a 
gift of graceful, dignified and often eloquent 
expression. These are characteristics which 
do good service in many positions. They 
m de Mr. King a strong political leader, as 
he also had a turn for statesmanship, some 
advanced ideas, a good reputation for hon
esty and sincerity, and in critical times 
showed a great determination. In public 
life he was a sufficiently strong partisan, as 
most effective public men are. But bis 
appointment 
to light 
oast of mind, 
and impartial judge, and his former oppon
ents will admit the fact as readily, if not 
more freely than his warmest personal 
friends and those who were formerly his 
closest political associates. E ghteen years 
ago the New Brunswick bench gave to the 
Supreme court of Canada the ablest jurist 
who has yet been on the federal bench. 
There are strong grounds for believing that 
the prestige won for the bench and “ bar of 
the province by the late Chief Justice Sir 
William Ritchie will not be lost through 
the failure of Judge King to maintain the 
high record of his predecessor.—St. John 
Sun.
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

He
Fatal Colliery Accident-Mass Meeting- 

of Miners—Wellington Town 
site Incorporation.

Successful Hop Growing at Agassiz- 
The “GraudhulpiH ” Loading 

With Salmon.
. TRUE TO LIFE.

The following picture of the United 
States Senate was not drawn by an enemy 
of the United States or a hater and de- 
spiser of republican institutions. On the 
contrary it was written by a patriotic 
American and an admirer and a lover of 
republicanism. It is reproduced from the 
columns of loyal Republican newspaper the 
St. Paul Pioneer-Press. It is a gloomy and 
forbidding picture, but truth compels us to 
say that it is a striking likeness. Here it 
is:—

(Special to the Colonist.)

W8STMU»m.
New Westminster, Oct. 6 —Steamship 

Grsndholm, Cspt. Masson, arrived in port
last evening from Nanaimo, and will load 
salmon for the (Jolted Kingdom. She will 
take on board 10,000 oases at the Bon Ac
cord cannery and an equal number at E wen’s 
cannery, completing her cargo at the A. B. 
C. canneries.

F. Boutilier k Co. are preparing 4,000 
barrels of salt salmon for Australia by the 
the next steamer.

In the list of cases to be tried at the Fall 
assizes the name of Harry E Morton, Vic
toria, waa omitted, the charge being assault 
with intent to do grievous bodily harm.

During the quarter ending September 30, 
there were thirty cates in the District court! 
Seventeen prisoners were committed for 
trial, nine were dismissed and four charges 
were withdrawn.

Captain Moore, of Agassiz, reports a very 
successful hop season. From fifteen acres 
he harvest- d six and a half tone of hops, 
which, considering the plants were only 
set out thie year, is a remarkable showing. 
The peculiar fact is noted in connection with 
hop growing at Agaaaiz, where the land was 
overflowed in the spring, that the plants 
were not affected with hop lioe, but on the 
high lande there waa more or less trouble 
experienced from these peste.

Purdy and Williams have been awarded 
the contract for building the new vaults 
addition to the court house, and will begin 
construction immediately. The addition 
whioh will be octagonal in form, will be 
built of atone and brick ard roofed with 
slate from the Westminster Slate Co.

HAWAÏ*».
Nanaimo, Got. 6.—Grand Master James 

Croesan left for Kamloops this morning to 
visit the different lodges oi Knights of 
Pythias. Next Wednesday he will institute 
Island Lodge, No. 24, at Eburne, on Lulu 
Island.

Nanaimo Lodge A.O.Ü.W., celebrates the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the Order by a 
ball in the Opera House on the 28ch inet.

The installation of the officers of Laura 
Lodge, C O O.F., M.U., Wellington, 
plane next Tuesday evening.

A bazaar and concert will be given in St. 
Alban’a church ball on the 18-b Inst.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y M.C.A. 
have arranged a concert and dramatic enter
tainment for the 20th inat.

A mass meeting of miners and laborers in 
the employ of the New Vancouver Coal Co. 
will be held to-morrow morning for the pur- 
poee of reorganizing their union.

David Thomas, a miner, was killed in No. 
4 elope of the Union colliery on Sunday by 
a fall of rock from the root

At a preliminary meeting of shareholders 
of the Nanaimo Water Works, last evening, 
a cash dividend of 8 per cent, was declared 
on the present capital stock of the company 
' The résidante of the new towneite, Wel

lington, are enthusiastic over the idea of in
corporation. Several meetings have already 
been held to disease the scheme, and it is 
understood that definite steps will be taken 
to bring about the desired 
soon as the Dunsmuir’a consent is obtained. 
Onoe incorporated the citizens purpose mak
ing many improvements. The streets are 
to be graded, an electric light plant install 
ed, aa well as water works and a proper 
sewerage system, and rumors are heard of a 
large brick hotel to be conducted by the new 
council.

ANARCHIST PALLAS.
He is Shot by Spanish Troops With His Back 

to Them.

Barcelona, Oct. 6.—Pallas, the anarchist 
who attempted to assassinate General Mar
tinez de Campos, and who was condemned 
by court martial to be shot with his back to 
the firing party, was executed at 9 o’clock 
this morning. The execution ground, be
hind the fortress of Mont Joioh, was sur
rounded by troops. Immense crowds of 
people gathered in the neighborhood, bat 
were not allowed to pass the military lines. 
There were no disturbances whatever. 
Pallas was cool and self-possessed to the 
end.

oon-

The Senate of the United States has be
come to-day the least respectable legisla
tive body among the civilized nations of the 
world. It is anathematized from one end 
of this country to the other, and ruined for
tunes and broken hearts point to it as the 
black cloud that shuts out even the sunlight 
of hope for the future. It is made the jest 
and sport of a little knot of conspirators, 
who mook at its dignity and traditions 
every day, while they bend these obsolete 
function» to the accomplishment of private 
and iniquitous purposes. It is helpless 
while personal reputations are attacked 
and slanders circulate within its walls. It 
has done itself greater damage than its 
worst enemy could have inflicted. There 
are millions of people to-day who 
feel that the abolition of the Senate would 
be a blessing to the country, and who would 
have heard such a thought expressed a 
month ago only with a shudder at the

of it. The cup of the Senate’s iniquity 
is filling rapidly. It is reaching the lowest 
estate to whioh it can fall A little more of 
this toying with the lives and fortunes of 
the people, and its disgrace will be com
plete and its oirole pretty nearly 
The only rehabilitation possible II 
resumption by the majority of the control 
to whioh it ia entitled by every principle of 
constitutional government and legislative 
sanity, and the rescue of the body from the 
shame that a reckless minority is heaping 
higher and higher vrith every dqy that 
passes.

The prospect of reform in the Senate is 
not bright. The process of demoralization 
whioh began some time ago is still going on 
and is likely to continue.

connec-

Great military preparations had been 
taken around the fortress of Mont Juioh, in 
whioh Pallas, the condemned anarchist, was 
confined. No stranger was allowed to 
approach the walls. Pallas was awakened 
at 8 o’clock yesterday morning to receive a 
visitor in the person of Senor Los tan, a 
republican deputy. Senor Los tan conversed 
with Pallas for some time and was surprised 
at the prisoner’s wonderful courage and in
difference as to his fate. At 9 o’clock Paliae 
was taken before the military judge, escort
ed by a strong guard. He looked pale. By 
the judge’s order the prisoner knelt while 
the death sentence was read. Pallas liate% 
ed quietly, stroking his mustache. The 
judge asked him to sign the paper. Pallas 
replied : “ Whet, sign my death sentence ? 
I would rather sign the death sentence of 
the public prosecutor.”

The judge remonstrated with Pallasf'who 
answered that the law of retaliation was 
“ an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.” 
The prisoner then signed the paper with a 
firm hand. While crossing the oastle court, 
<*“ wly to the chapel in which he)waa to 
remain for twenty.four hours, the prisoner 
repeatedly shouted : “ Long, live Anar
ohy 1 ” The commander of the escort in 
vain ordered him to be silent.

Pallas entered the ohapel singing an An
archist hymn, and continued singing it for 
a long time, shouting at the same time at 
the top of his voice the dosing words of 
each stanza : “Kill, kill.” Thé chapel 
had been converted into an oratory, in 
whioh masses are continually being said by 
the priests commissioned to minister to 
Pallas daring hie last hours. There 
two Jesuits among 
of the doomed man. The oratory, 
tained a bed, three chairs and a table.

When tbs priests exhorted Pallas to con
fess hie sins and receive the last sacraments, 
he told them that he would die an atheist, 
adding : “ I have renounced all my former 
spiritual inclinations. ” Before going 
ohapel, Pallas was allowed to see h 
and children. He kissed and wept over his 
infant son, exhorted the members of the 
family to continue in the path of anarchism 
and gave them the only money in hie pos
session, one peseta and a few coppers. 
Pallas wanted a secular burial. He be
queathed his clothes to a museum.

aa a judge brought
his intrinsically judicial

He has been a fair
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son
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AGAINST THE CITY.

Tne Award of The Arbitrators Between 
the VietoRA & Sidney Railway 

and the Corporation
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costs of Arbitration.MUNICIPAL MISOOVERNMBNT. organization refused.
IThe matter of the petition for the organ

ization of a new congregation was all that 
remained to be disposed of when the Presby
tery reassembled.

The chair having for the time being been 
taken by Rev. Dr. Campbell, the following 
resolution was moved by Rev. D. A. Macrae, 
seconded by Alexander Shaw:—

“ Whereas the petitioners desire organi
zation in the old Methodist church, 
of Broad street and Pandora avenue, and re
fuse present organization in any other part 
of the city, whereas the old Methodist 
church, the present plaoe of worship, is 
within about 500 yards of St. Andrew’s 
church, and about 390 yards of the First 
ohuroh, and the organization of a new church 
in so close proxmity to these two churches 
is calculated to weaken these churches 
whioh are now struggling under heavy finan
cial responsibilities ;

“ Whereas the mission stations at East 
Fernwood end Spring Ridge are severed by 
the sotion of the Presbytery at this meeting 
from St. Andrew’s ohuroh and the First 
ohuroh respectively, and thereby consider
ably weakened ; /

“ Whereas it is the expressed opinion of 
the representatives of the petitioners as well 
as of all other parties interested, that there 
is no need of a new organization in the 
vicinity of the present place of worship ;

“ W here as, notwithstanding the moat 
cartful inquiries, the Presbytery has been 
unable to ascertain whether the proposed 
new organization jrill be able to be self- 
sustaining or not ;

“ Whereas the name of Rev. P. MoF. 
Macleod is mentioned in the petition ae 
that of pastor-eleot of the proposed organi
zation, whioh is contrary to the law and 
usage of the Presbyterian ohuroh in such 
oases ;

Whereas Rev. P.McF. Macleod isat present 
under the censure of this Presbytery, end 
therefore cannot be appointed by this 
court ; |

Whereas the petitioners refuse organiza
tion in James Bay, notwithstanding that 
the sessions of St. Andrew’s, First ohuroh, 
the missionary in charge of St. Pam’s 
ohuroh, Victoria West, and the Presbytery 
are unanimous in the belief that not only ia 
there room, but much need of mission work 
in the locality to overtake the work of our 
ohuroh ;

“ Resolved, That the Presbytery refuse to 
grant the prayer of the petition in its 
present form, but recommend that the peti
tioners proceed immediately to take the 
neoeesary steps to petition the Presbytery
bI t?””1 St * oentral P0*”6 i» James

Alex. Shaw, the seconder of thy resolu
tion, being called upon said in his opinion 
the petitioners had done wrong in coming 
before the Presbytery in the contention» 
spirit shown. Were the petition to be re
written, without the name of Rev. Mr. Mao- 
leod, were they to consent to organization 
in James Bay, and were Mr. Macleod to 
withdraw his appeal to the Synod, he had 
no doubt the whole thing could be settled in 
a few minutes.

Victoria is net the only oity of America 
that has cause to complain of municipal 
misgovernment. The cities of the con
tinent generally are misgoverned, and the 
larger the city the worse and the more 
corruptly are its affairs managed. The 
oity of New York, in a municipal sense, has 
long been a sink of iniquity. So has 
Brooklyn. Boston is, we believe, some
what better, but not a great deal. Other 
cities in the States have been wholly given 
over to bosses and jobbers of one kind and 
another. The oity government of Montreal 
is not very efficient, and if all stories are 
true, it is very far from being pure. The 
oity government of Toronto is not anything 
like what it ought to be.

The tendency of oity governments, large 
and small, to fall into the hands of inferior 
men is remarkable. In very few cities, in
deed, do the beat men undertake to manage 
municipal affairs. At first they were too 
busy,' and now they think that places 
in the Corporation are beneath them 
and that civio politics, besides 
being very small potatoes, are not 
by any means clean. But if matters 
are allowed to go on as they are 
now they will become worse still. 
In Harper’s Weekly *of the 30th nit., the 
editor in an article under the heading “Onr 
Kingi” shows in a vivid and forcible manner 
the depths into whioh the oity Governments 
of New. York and Brooklyn have fallen. He 
says the foreign observer will behold in 
those oitiea “ two men who hold no*officiai 
position and are under no public responsi
bility of any sort. Bat they rule thoee cities 
with the well nigh absolute power of auto
crats.” After describing the way in whioh 
the bosses exercise their power the Weekly 
goes on to speak of their shamelessness and 
corruption in these terms:

But the boss taxes the honor and self- 
respect of the community even more out- 
rageonsly than its parse. As faithlessness 
to the boas Is, in his eyes, ths worst crime, 
so is fidelity to his interests in hie eyes the 
highest virtue. This virtue must be re
warded and encouraged in every possible 

. No moral delinquency, no bad re
pute, must be permitted to stand in the 
way of that reward and encouragement. 
He who commits for the boas an offence ever 
so infamous must be treated as no less de
serving than an honest men—nay, even as 
more deserving, for he has shown that he 
can be depended upon to atop at nothing. 
The boas prefers an unscrupulous and a 
tainted servant to one that Is morally 
fastidious, It most be demonstrated, there
fore, that an unsavory record, a bad name, 
is no bar to publie preferment. The people 
must be accustomed to seeing in public 
office men who ought to be in jaiL They 
must be accustomed to voting for per
sons for the very reason that those persons 
ought not to be voted for. They mast be 
compelled to “vindicate” the evil-doeta by 
conferring publie honors on them. When s 
Mayor of Brooklyn has disgraced himself 
by doing the bidding of Boss McLaughlin,

Messrs. John Teague, Alexander Jack and 
Andrew Gray, the arbitrators between the 
Victoria & SidiJy Railway Company and 
the Corporatioirof Victoria City, in regard 
to the value of certain land owned by the 
latter and entered upon by the former 
party for the purposes of cons traction, have 
oom plated the work placed in their hands, 
the award made being lifted yesterday by 
the railway company. It briefly recites the 
case as submitted for arbitration, describes 
the pieces of land required by the railway 
builders, and states that an offer of $50 per 
acre was made by the company and refused 
by the representatives of the oity. The 
arbitrators then proceed :

“ We do sward, settle, order and deter
mine that there is due from the said rail
way company unto the said corporation the' 
sum of three hundred and sixteen dollars 
($316) aa and for the purchase money and 
compensation for the interest of the said 
corporation in the said lands so intended to 
be taken as aforesaid, and for all damage to 
be sustained by the said corporation by 
reason ot the severing of the said land from 
the other land of the said corporation, and 
the otherwise injuriously aff-oting snob 
other lands by the t xeroise by the said rail
way company of the powers contained in 
the said acts.

“ No part of the above amount is awarded 
as compensation for any possible contamina
tion of the waters of Elk lake, as in onr 
opinion it is highly improbable that, if the 
said railway is operated in a proper manner, 
any contamination of wafer will happen, 
and any damage occasioned by inch 
tamination, should it occur, can only be es
timated as it occurs. ”

The lands concerned are in Lake district 
and particularly described in the schedule 
attached to the awaiti ae 4 22 100 acres, part 
of section 49; 80-100 of an acre, part of 
tion 50; 19 100 of an acre, part of section 61; 
12 100 of a acre, part of section 52; 25 100 
of an acre, part of section 60 and 74-100 of 
an acre, part of section 61.

In brief the award is that the corporation 
is to accept the price originally offered by 
the railway company—and pay the expenses 
of the arbitration.
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We trust that the Liberal politicians of 
Canada have their eyes open to what is now 
going on in the United States. The dom
inant party in that country at the last gen
eral election promised the people to reform 
the tariff in the direction of free trade. 
They denounced protection as ** robbery,” 
and, of course, they cannot be expected, 
now that they have the power to put a stop 
to it, to continue the “robbery.” They 
have, therefore, set about reforming the 
tariff. In order that they may not appear 
to make their‘reform hastily and arbitrarily, 
they have invited persons intefbsted in 
trade, manufactures and agriculture to ap
pear before the Ways and Means Commit
tee, who have been entrusted with the 
work of preparing the new tariff bill, to 
give information as to how the tariff ought 
to be f rimed.

The invitation has been accepted by a 
large number of persons whose business ia 
likely to be adversely affected by a change 
in the tariff in the direction of free trade. 
To the embarrassment and annoyance of 
the members of the committee and 
other members ot the House pledged 
to tariff reform, a large proportion 
of the witnesses who appear before 
the committee to protest against taking the 
duties off commodities are Democrats— 
staunch supporters of the majority pledged 
to tariff reform in the direction of free trade. 
These men say that if the protective duties 
are lowered or taken off, their business will 
be greatly injured or altogether ruined. 
They will be compelled to employ fewer 
hands, and to pay those whom they do em
ploy lower wages. For instance, represen
tatives of the iron and steel industry ap
peared before the committee and testified 
that they employed four hundred and. fifty 
thousand workmen, upon whom were de
pendent for support two millions of people. 
This industry, if the protective tariff is re
moved, will be crippled, if not destroyed. 
The spokesmen of the woolen manufacturers 
testified that they had a quarter of a million 
of employee, and and an annual pay-roll of 
twenty million of dollars. This industry 
was threatened with destruction by the ad
vocates of a tariff for revenue only. If 
those who protest against the proposed re
form were Republicans alone, their remon
strances would be heard with indifference

innovation ae

EASTERN OYS TERS-
Attempt to be Made to Propagate Them in 

Pacific Coast Waters.
South B^Snd, Got. 5.—Marshal McDon

ald, accompanied by State Fish Commis
sioner James Crawford, is in the oity after a 
trip of investigation about Willapa bay with 
a view to transplanting and propagating 
Eastern oysters here. They met with the 
oyster mqp at Bay Centre, and as a result of 
the trip and consultation with the oyster 
men Mr. McDonald is convinced of the 
feasibility of the scheme and bis promised 
to ship here next spring oysters from Chesa
peake, bay, Long Island sound, and Wey
mouth, Mass. He has designated the places 
in the bay where they shall be planted. 
The oyster men have agreed to plant and 
care for them without charge. The only 
possible obstacle, he says, is the low temper
ature of the watef on this coast in summer 
as compared with that on the Eastern coast. 
He believes, however, by transplanting 
them' in sufficiently large bodies for the 
spawn to become impregnated that the 
Eastern oysters will become acclimated and 
spread.

T
WORLD’S FAIR.

Congress of Patents and Trade Marke- 
Rlvalry Among the Brewers.

Chicago, Oct. 6.—The attendance at the 
world’s congress of patents and trade marks 
showed a falling off to-day. At the morn
ing session ex-Congreesman Jas. Buchanan, 
New Jersey, addressed the congress upon 
needed changes in the patent laws, and 
Prof. Wm. C Robinson, of Yale University, 
emphasized strongly the necessity for con
servatism in the administration of the 
patent laws. Among the other speakers 
was J. L. Roone, of California, who dwelt 
upon the legal position of patented property.

The rivalry among the brewers to obtain 
medals at the exposition is causing a lively 
war. , Attempts are being made, it is said, 
to influence the judge. The big brewers, it 
is alleged, are willing to expend $250,000 in 
securing medals for their product».

con-

sec-

All Chinese and Japanese steerage immi- 
[tante arriving at San Francisco, and whose 
isggsge is not stamped by the quarantine 

officer at the point whence they sailed, are 
required to have their effects fumigated.

ALL MEN
Young, old or middle aged, who find 

themselves, nervous, weak and exhausted, 
who are broken down from excess or over
work, resulting in many of the following 
symptoms: Mental depression, premature 
old age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, 
dimneea of sight, palpitation of the heart, 
headaches, pimples on the face and body, 
dizziness, specks before the eyes, twitching 
of the muscles, eyelids and elsewhere, bash- 
fnlnese, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and spine, 
weak and flabby muscles, desire 
to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dullness of hearing, Ices 
of vdloe, desire for solitude, excitability of 
temper, sunken eyes, surrounded with 
leaden circles, oily looking skin, etc., are 
all symptoms of nervous debility that lead 
to insanity unless oared. The spring or 
vital foroe having lost its tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those who 
through abuse committed in ignorance, may 
be permanently cured. Send your address 
and ten cents in stamps for book on diseases 
peculiar to man, sent sealed. Address M. 
V. LUBON, 24 Maodonnell Ave., Toronto, 
Ont., Canada.

Please mention this paper.

J
WIN MPEG WIRINGS-

Serious Forest Conflagration—Fire at Car- 
berry—Manitoba and Northwestern 

Railway.
Winnipeg, Oct. 5 —(Special)—Timber ex

plorers just arrived from the district north 
and west of Lake Winnipeg, report that 
almost the entire timber forests have been 
wiped out by fires. The Indians are chiefly 
to blame for the destruction of the forests 
as they have ignited them in their endeavor 
to drive the for bearing animals out of the 
woods.

At Carberry this morning, fire completely 
destroyed J. B. Henderson’s frame block 
occupied by the News Printing company;

erson’s tin shop and a family by the 
name of Robinson. The Robinson family 
barely escaped with their lives.

A. E. Richards, a oity lawyer, was sleeted 
alderman yesterday to fill a vacancy in 
Ward 1.

The general office» of the Manitoba and 
Northwestern railway are to be removed 
from Portage la Prairie to Winnipeg.

A Kingston Orangeman.
Kingston, Sept. 29.—Mr. James Blair, 

of Napanee, whose case has been creating so 
much interest in that locality, is well-known 
in the Limestone oity. He was a resident 
of Kingston for fourteen years, and it was 
while he was engaged as cutter for Mr. 
Livingstone of this plaoe, that he contracted 
Bright’s disease of the kidneys. His Orange 
friends in Kingston are delighted to know 
that he is oared of this terrible disease, by 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Many of them 
who have been similarly troubled with back- 
aehe, rheumatism, and kindred complainte, 
have started using Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and several marvellous cures are already re- 
1 sorted. Mr. Blair joined the Orange order 
in 1854 and is the oldest Orangeman in Nap
anee. He has been s delegate to the Orange 
grand lodge, and has held several important 
offioes in the order. Hb friends oonsidered 
his ease -aa incurable, and are of course 
amased st his wonderfqjl recovery.

The vooal 
Rosin’s cont4 !j

Some words of explanation having been 
given, the résolution was unanimously 
adopted.

The Chairman asked the representatives 
of the petitioners who were present In the 
audience, whether they acquiesced in the 
decision of the Presbytery.

J. H. Falconer replied that, by inatrno- 
tiens from the petitioners, he had on their 
behalf to protest against the decision, and

And
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mono lover* in the form of » solo upon tint 
infrequently heard but very melodious in
strument, tile salterio.

Jake Gaudaur a mile and a half straight
away race, next spring, on Toronto bay, for 
$1,000 a side.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. Works Department, took the*train to-day 
for Victoria. The two latter gentlemen 
turned from the Upper Nittost country and 
China Creek by w»y of Cowiehan Lake, and 
resort that the country is rioh in quarts 
veins with some placer. Many prospectors 
are scouring the country, and staking out 
claims.

Mr. James Real returned to Koksilah to
day from a prospecting tour of several 
weeks in the Sooke Lake district and,toward 
the West Coast. He states that there is 
every prospect of paying gold being found 
over a large area.

“HARK. FROM THE TOMBS.”

Four Months for Mailing a Postal Card 
Criticizing a State Senator.

Some of the Sound cities must be increas
ing in population. The last Port Angeles 
paper (the Democrat) contains no less than 
eight hundred separate and diftinot appli- 
cations to purchase land.

The Carmanah wire “ going up ” last 
evening, word was received that the mys 
tery concerning the drowning of E. J, 
Maonaughton and Ted. Day kin still remains 
unsolved, the reported finding of one of the 
bodies now being contradicted.

Having dosed up Morris’ Saturday night 
drawings, the police will now give attention 
to others who are balieved to be uninten
tionally violating the spirit of the lottery 
law. Several business houses will find their 
annual drawings not allowed to proceed.

Methodist College WÜ1 Build at 
Westminster—Six Murder Trials 

for the Assizes.

CM1CKET.
AUSTRALIANS AT STATEN ISLAND.

Hew York, Oct. 5.—The cricket match 
between the Australians and the All New 
York team, was resumed this forenoon at 
Livingston, S.I., with the visitors at bat on 
their unfinished first innings. The atten
dance of spectators was small, due, no doubt, 
to the threatening weather and the counter 
attraction of the yacht race. The announce
ment was made early in the day that the 
official count of yesterday had been changed 
from 101 to 103 in the Americans’ first inn
ings, Coyne being credited with 5 runs in- 
itead of 1, and the byes reduced from 11 
to 9.

The Australians started in with a vim, 
determined to make a redeeming score. On 
three wiokete they made 52 runs with 9 
byes, the playing of Giffin and Bruce being 
remarkably good. At noon, continuing in 
their good work, the team had rolled up a 
total of 104 for five wickets, putting them 
»ne run ahead of New York. The Aus
tralians finished their first, innings with a 
total score of 216 runs, 183 having been 
made to-day.

The New Yorks went to the bat for their

Miner Crushed to Death in East Wel
lington Colliery—Staking Claims 

on China Creek.

(Special to the Colonist. I

TAECODVn.
Vancouver, Oct. 5.—The real estate 

firm of Shannon & MoLaohlan has been dis
solved. The new firm will be McLachlan 
& Yates; Mr. Wm. Shannon withdraws.

_ Mr. J. G. C. Woods, of the News-Adver
tiser, has returned from the East with his 
bride.

Owing to Teacher J. J. Dougan obeying 
the mandate of Trustee Brown, and not 
accepting instruction» from the chairman, 
secretary and Trustee Templeton, he was 
only credited with three days’ salary last 
month. The identical three days he stood 
by the three trustees mentioned. Mr. 
Dougan would not accept the amount ten
dered.

The First Presbyterian church is being 
rushed on to completion as soon as possible.

An obliging stewardess in one of. the 
fashionable Cordova street restaurants 
received anonymously, through the mail 
yesterday a very valuable gold wateh. 
Written inside the wrapper was “ a reward 
for virtue and amiability.” Not the faint
est clue can be found of the donor.

The city water again failed last night. 
The trouble is between the dam and the 
Narrows.

Miss Margaret Nicolle, an accomplished 
musician, has accepted the position of 
pianist to tile Philharmonic Society.

Mr. J. P. Fay is in the city doing special 
work for the Y. M. C. A. Members are 
organizing for a general canvas» to lift the 
association out of debt.

Mr. H H. Spicer, shingle manufacturer, 
and Miss Hart, sister of F. H. Hart, were 
united in marriage yesterday.

The American ehip A. J. Fuller was tow
ed out this morning to load grain at the 
Sound.

The American barken tine Robt. Sadden, 
arrived in port yesterday to load lumber for 
Australia.

* At a well attended meeting of those in
terested in forming an Association Foot
ball Club last evening, it was decided to 
complete the organization, and Mr. L. H. 
Springer was unanimously elected secretary. 
On a ballot, Mr. N. Wheeling, who cap
tained the Y. M.C A. team a year ago, was 
elected captain. The election of President 
and Vice-President was left over for the 
present.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Nevil- 
Smith has been the scene of several very 
happy gatherings, the occasion being the 
arrivai of the newly married couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lister Nevil-Smlth. The bride is 
a very popular young lady of Chatham, 
Ont., Misa Maud Rose. The number and 
value of the wedding gifts amply showed 
the esteem in which she was held by her 
friends. On Wednesday an At Home and 
evening reception wee held in their honor, 
when about one hundred invited guests re
sponded. The young couple leave Van
couver in a few days for their new home in 
Chilliwack where Mr. L. NeviLSmith is 
manager of The Yorkshire Loan A Guar
antee Co.’s bank.

New York, Oct. 5.—A doleful eound 
comes from within the Tombs. It is the 
appeal of William McNair, a well known 
trade unionist of this oity, and who was 
recently sentenced to four month»’ impria- 
ment and a fine of $5(i0 for addressing a 
postal card to State Senator Charles P. 
McClelland, criticizing him as a voter for 
his opposition to the bill making ten 
hours a day’s work on surface and ele
vated railroads. McNair’s appeal is ad
dressed to the working men and women 
of the country at large. He calls atten
tion to the ferocious brutality of hit 
tence, and says that the proposition 
has been made to him that he might obtain 

by apologizing is only 
Urging the workingmen of the 

country to demand the immediate repeal of 
what he terms the infamous Comstock post
al law, he concludes as follows :

“ The public acts of a public servant are 
Always proper and legitimate subject» of 
criticism. This right of criticism was es
tablished in England one hundred years 
ago by Sheridan, Fox and Wilkes, 
been maintained in this country until 
now. Shall this, one of our most im
portant liberties, be lost at a time when 
onr nation felicitates

It is announced, open what may be con
sidered 
of the
Hon. Levi W. Myers as Consul for British 
Columbia. This means that a large number 
of hungry office-seekers will be cruelly dis
appointed. ________

A meeting of Rev. P. MoF. Maoleod’e 
congregation was held after prayer-meeting 
last evening, at which the resolutions pass
ed by the Presbytery in the afternoon were 
discussed. Exception was taken to some of 
the statements there made, especially with 
reference to the opening for a church in the 
neighborhood proposed, and a committee 
was appointed to prepare an answer and 
reasons for appeal, to be laid before the 
Synod.

The election of an alderman to succeed 
Mr. G. A. MoTavish as representative of 
the South Ward in the City Council, result
ed in the choice of Mr. Dennis R. Harris, a 
former member of the Board, 120 votes be
ing polled by him and 65 only by Mr. John 
Dougall, by whom he was opposed. Mr. 
William McDowell, the third candidate 
nominated, was declared ineligible 
test the seat, although he protests that he is 
properly qualified, and intimates that he 
will take steps to demonstrate the correct
ness of hie position.

The finding of the court-martial by which 
Captain the Hon. Hedgworth Lambton and 
Staff Commander Bawden, of H.M.S. War-

good authority, that the Government 
United States has decided to retain

ist. With two hoars to play the home 
am had to make 113 runs in order to save 
single inning’s defeat. The first batsmen 

"1 New Yorks were A. Durant 
facing the bowling of McLeod 
. Durant was the dangerous man 
de but nine runs before he was 
McLeod. Score—Nine runs for

sen-
that

and his release 
indignity.

an added

ie wicket.
Hnrdich took his place, but this ended his 
reer, as he was well taken at short leg by 
regory off Giffen. The score was then ten

Prendergast filled the vacancy and made a 
ogle. Jarvis came near stamping Coyne, 
id the crowd cheered the latter on hie nar- 
'W escape. An over then increased Pren- 
irgast’s single to three runs. He was then 
nt to the bench by being caught at the 
randary by Coningham off Giffen, after a 
>od stiff sun. The score was then sixteen 
me for three wiokete.
J. Roes tried his lack but was almost in
aptly damped by Jarvis The score still

It has

to con- iteelf upon the 
completion of a century of magnificent 
achievement ? Shall a public servant be 
permitted ^ to suppress criticism by savage 
methods- intended merely for terrorism, 
and in nowise decisive of the justice or in
justice of the criticism itself t Had my 
punishment been burning at the stake, the 
weight or meiit of my stricture upon the 
language of the Senator would remain un
changed. For this reason I want my fel
low-countrymen to know why I 

risen, and I want them to decide 
.our months of jail torture and $500 fine 
is the best answer the Senator can make 
to the points I have raised.”

Trott missed Coyne at point shortly after 
k Stiles for a partner and 
grateful for the courtesy that 
d to the boundary for four. A 

fifteen inches
ok Coyne’s bails after two byes 
anted. This lift the score at 24 for five 
ickets. The next man up had scarcely 
ken his position when his partner was 
ught by Giffin at slip. The score, still re

spite, were tried several months ago for 
hazarding the ship, the eteeplechaaing of the 
Warspite being the result, has been quashed 
by the Admiralty upon the faote in evi
dence. The decision of the court-martial, 
it will be remembered, held the officers 
blamable for the cost|y accident and pro
vided that they be ^reprimanded. The 
Admiralty hold that thn decision was not 
justified by the circumstances of the case.

In the County court yesterday the only 
case of general interest was that of Bossi vs. 
the Corporation of Victoria, which was the 
first taken up. This arises out of thejla- 
molition of certain houses, the property of 
the plaintiff, at the foot of Johnson street, 
they having been condemned by the.build- 
ing inspector as a dangerous nuisance. The 
plaintiff contends that the reason they be
came in that condition was that the 
flow of water from a Corporation drain de
stroyed the foundations. Drake, Jackson) 
& Helmoken were the counsel for plaintiff, 
and Eberts A Taylor for the Corporation. 
Judgment was reserved.
' Considerable annoyance is expressed by 

citizens whose children are 'attending the 
Central school in coneequeooe of the visit of 
a police officer to that institution a few days 
ago. The constable first searched the boys’ 
pockets for catapults, a number of which 
were appropriated, and then made 
inquiry into tne subject of pocket knives, 
compelling each boy in torn to explain how 
the contents of his pockets osme into his 
possession. This the parents complain was 
an unwarrantable indignity to put upon the 
lads, and a complaint will be made to the 
Police Commissioners. The constable was 
endeavoring to secure a clue to the anther- 
ship of a recent robbery, jack knives being 
included in the booty secured.

was so
am in 
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“OVERTURES REJECTED.”

Odd Fellows Sovereign Grand Lodge End the 
Roman Catholic Hierarchy.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 6.—Fears are ex
pressed in Roman Catholic circles that 
the recent action of the sovereign grand 
lodge of Oddfellows, confirming the posi
tion of the grand sire in refusing to 
furnish Archbishop Kstzsr with a copy 
of the ritnal of the order, will consider
ably hamper the efforts now in progress 
which were substantially advanced at the 
late archbishop’s congress In Chicago 
to secure the removal of the " ban of the 
ehnroh ” from the secret fraternal societies 
that are still without its pale. Of 
these the Oddfellows’ fraternity is one of the 
largest, and had it shown a desire to co
operate with the prelates of the ohnroh it 
would have helped itself considerably, not 
only in its own interests, bat in that of all 
other societies that are as yet “ unrecog
nized ” by the ohnroh.

It is given out that Archbishop Katzer had 
no other object in requesting a copy of the 
ritual of the order than to de
cide whether it contained anything 
objectionable from a Roman Catholic 
standpoint, and a 
whatever the ritn
held jnet as inviolable as the confidences of 
the ohnroh itself. As the question now 
stands, however, the report of the Council 
of Archbishops must necessarily state that 
the Oddfellow fraternity rejects the proffer
ed “olive branch,” and this'fact, it is feared, 
will militate against the other secret socie
ties upon whien the Vatican would be likely 

look with favor.

Just after Cobb took his place Tyres hit 
leg off for four runs. Cobb landed a 

igle and after several overs added four 
ore runs on a leg hit to the olnb house, 
free was caught and bawled by Giffin. 
ore 38 runs for seven wickets with four J
ns to Tyres’ credit.
A Brown wss sent out to keep Cobb oom- 
ny. Cob hit a hard liner to Coningham,

ed. Brown drove one to the on for 4 
landed another shortly after to leg for 
With the total at 48, McLeod was re- 

>ed by Trott The lacier was hit through 
slips for 2 by Brown, who a moment 

r was caught at short slip by Giffin off 
tt. The score then stood at 52 for eight 
kata. Stratford replaced Brown, Cobb 
iked-out a single and Stratford fellow ed 
h an off hit for 2. After several singles, 
Itford was eanght at short slip by Trnm-

wnnniTn.
New Westminster, Oct. 5.—Offers of 

free sites for the Columbian Methodist ool-
a further

Rekeby, who followed, made a fine hit 
roogh the slips for 4; Cobb landed Trott 
leg for 2; Roktby, however, was bowled 
the same over by Trott. Score 72 for 10,

lege were received from Victoria, Vancou
ver, Chilliwack, Burnaby and Westminster, 
the best being from the Royal City. On 
the result of the filth ballot, by a vote oi 15 
to 10, the decision went in favor of West
minster. Principal Whittington said it is 
hoped that the college may be able to oc
cupy at least a portion of its own building 
by the beginning of the .next collegiate 
year, and to that end the board of managers 
was instructed to perfect plans for the build- 
ing, and for the securing of an endowment, 
with all convenient speed. Already very 
valuable promises of assistance toward the 
building have been received, both from 
within and without the Province.

No leas than six people will be tried here 
for murder at the Assizes, beginning No
vember 8. The following is the oomplete 
docket : Albert Stroebel and David Byerly, 
murder, May 16, at Huntingdon ; Peter arid 
Jack, Indians, murder, November 18, 1892, 
at Westminster ; Jack Myers alias Ben 
Kennedy, murder, July 13, at Comox, and 
Walter Sangster, murder, September 13, at 
Vancouver. The following are also on the 
list : C. MoLaughlan, grievous bodily harm, 
July 4, at Vancouver ; Peter Brown, rape, 
August 29, at Westminster ; W. Walters, 
abduction, August 29, at Clayton ; Patrick 
-Cain and F. Adams, larceny, October 4, at 
Liverpool ; W. H. Steves, false pretences, 
August 31, at Steveston ; Tnpper Thomp
son, seduction, April 10. 1892.

Bishop Darien returned from Rome last 
evening and was given a warm reception.

Another heavy gale blew from the S. W. 
last night, accompanied by heavy raina A 
spell of fine, warm weather, is anxiously 
looked for by the farmers who still have 
their crops unharvested. The prospects are 
that the cranberry crop will be light this 
fall, though it it rather early yet to speak 
definitely. The Indians say that several np 
the river marshes, which usually yield abun
dantly, will give very light returns this 
year. On the Delta and Lulu Island the 
yield will not be much below the average.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oofc. 15.—A miner, David R. 

Davis, was accidentally killed in No. 2 
shaft of the East Wellington colliery last 
night. Deceased was on the main road 
bringing out a loaded box oar, which jumped 
the track and knocked down a prop, bring
ing down a cross beam and a quantity of 
rook upon the head of Davis, oanattg almost 
instantaneous death. An inquest was held 
this afternoon. The jury found a verdict of 
accidental death. Davis was a native of 
Wales, aged twenty-seven and single.

DUNCAN. /
Duncan, Oct. 4.—On Tuesday last Indian 

Agent W. H Lomas seqt np to Nanaimo G. 
Shelly, of Portland, Ore., for one month for 
supplying whiskey to Indians, 
named Modeste and Te-ar-whe-lem, charged 
with being intoxicated, were convicted and 
ordered to come up for jndgtn 
called upon. Matthew Howe, of I 
Shoe Hotel, Chemainus, was charged 
Indian Agent Lomas and H. O. Wellborn, 
J.P., with supplying whiskey to an Indian 
living on the reserve, but wss let off on pay
ment of ooete, and cautioned.

Mr. B. Musgrave, J. P., and Mrs. Mus- 
grave returned on Tuesday from a visit to 
the Old Country. On the same day Mr. D. 
H. Adams and family left by the train for 
Nanaimo.

Mrs. Mai tiand-Don gall, G. Barnardlstow 
(an route for Sidney Island), E. B. McKay 
C. B., and G. E. Georgeson, Land an<,

axeoy getting lour runs.
He was replaced by Townsend, who first 
ove Trott to the boundary for 4 and then 
t him for 2. He then placed one off 
iffin’s on to his wicket, and retired with

pledge was offered that 
al contained should be

Cobb came near being stamped shortly 
in. He hit Trott to 
4 and three over, and 

the dab house for 4.

The Port Townsend Call has the following 
on the Hattie Hasting’s case; those who 
know the young lady who is made the 
heroine of the pathetic tale will read with 
some little amusement: A story oomes from 
Port Angeles to the effect that Hattie Hast
ings, who was arrested by Inspector Learned 
for smuggling opium a few weeks ago, and 
about whom there has been so much written 
may never be tried. It has been given out 
that Mise Hastings is in the hop fields earn
ing money but such is not the esse. Mise 
Hattie has “skipped” not for her own good, 
but for the good of the “gang.” It is quite 
true she was much “ont up” over her arrest 
and felt humiliated, but she has disposed of 
her reserve lot and none of her friends for 
an instant maintain that she is in the hop 
fields. Her parente refuse to say where she 
is, but admit that the is not there. Every
body sympathises with the girt All realize 
the hard struggle see made for the support 
of herself and family, and no ond believes 
the would be punished severely should she 
stand trial.

attock was bowled by Giffin.
The match ended in a draw greatly in

to

TDK WHEEL.
VERNON IN LINE.

The ’cyclist* of Vernon oity have organ- 
id a promising olnb to be known as the 
onntalneers, which has now affiliated with 
e C. W. A., making the fifth olnb in the 
strict, with several others to follow, 
onntalneers will, no doubt, be board from 
i the path next season, for they have 
veral fast riders.

A NEW MILE RECORD. 
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 5.—Harry C. 

ir, of the Springfield Bicycle elnb, low- 
the woMd’a record for a mile at Hamp- 

park, this afternoon, making it in 2 01}. 
>h is 3 4 5 seconds faster than W indies 

the same track October 18,

ALLEGED CONSULAR OUTRAGE.
A U. 8. Representative Charged With Im

properly Treating an American 
Captain.

San Francisco, Oct. 5.—A private letter 
from Nagasaki, dated Sept. 3, gives a story 
of the brutal treatment of Capt. Grothe, of 
the barken tine John Smith, by the Consul 
at that port. While the vessel wss at 
Kaiehinst, a sick sailor was sent by the cap
tain for treatment at Nagasaki. Dr. Ar
nold, an Englishman, acting as U.S. 
Consul, ordered fhe captain to be 
arrested for an unknown reason. A Deputy 
Marshall was sent for him, and after the 
serving of the warrant Captain Grothe ac
companied the officer back to Nagasaki 
On visiting Consul Arnold some words were 

hanged. The Consul ordered the Captain 
to give up the warrant of arrest, 
which he declined 
Consul then requested the deputy 
marshall to take the document from the 
possession of Captain Grothe, who was at 
once seized, thrown down on the consulate 
floor and the warrant taken from him. He 
was then fined for contempt of court. Having 
settled his account he left for hie vessel. 
Captain Grothe will demand an investi
gation.

The

1892.The Great Northern railway has added 
to its Pacific coast trains between St. Paul 
and Seattle upholstered tourist sleepers, 
which furnish a most comfortable oar far the 
transcontinental trip The upholstered 
seats, for nse during the dsy, make up at 
night into comfortable bode, with curtains, 
as in an ordinary sleeper, securing absolute 
privacy to the ooonpant. They are heated 
with hot water pipes, well lighted and 
tilated, have separate lavatory and toilet 
rooms for ladies and gentlemen, and each 
car is furnished with a cooking range, thus 
affording every convenience for the comfort 
of the traveller. A competent attendant is 
in charge. The charge per double berth 
between 8t Paul, Minneapolis and Spokane 
is bat $2 50 Between St. Paul, Minneapo
lis and Seattle, $3. For the present these 
tourist oars will leave St. Paul at 7:45 p. 
m., Minneapolis, 8:16 pm, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Sundays; returning leave 
Seattle 8:30 a.m., Mondays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. Daily servies will be 
instituted at an early date. The buffet 
library and smoking oar has been, not with
out reason, referred to as a rioh olnb house 
on wheels, and indeed every enjoyment of a 
metropolitan olnb, with the exception of a 
billiard table, can be found there. Luxur
iously furnished, these oars accord to the 
passenger the diversion and change which 
is so desirable on a long overland trip. 
Cards, checkers, ohess, books and magazines, 
an opportunity to write with comfort, large 
windows from which the superb scenery of 
the Rooky and Cascade mountains shows to 
bhat advantage ; a bath, shave, haïront and 
shampoo are all within easy reach. The 
oar is free to holders of first-class sleeping 
car tickets. A nominal charge is made fot 
others. The oomplete equipment of these 
trains comprises : New high-back seated 
coaohss, family tourist sleeping oars, palace 
sleeping oars, palace dining cars, and the 
bnffet library and smoking oar, running 
solid between St. Paul and Seattle.

BILLIARDS.
New York, Oct. 5.—Roberts began this 

evening’s play with a • break of 70. Ives 
followed with 64. In the eighth innings, 
Roberta got the balls together and by good 
nursing managed to pile up 143, next run
ning 67 and a few minutes later 
ran np another century score with 17 
over. Ives played better than during the 
afternoon, bat still did not play a very even 
game. He did s rate very pretty 
his 34th innings and rolled up 202. Roberta 
made some excellent exhibition shot*. The 
score to date is as f 'Hows : Roberts—total, 
1,001; average, 21 14 47; highest run, 143; 
grand total, 6 401. Ives—total, 748; average, 
16 12 4$; highest run, 202; grand total, 
6,786.

exc

to do. The

ven-

work in

London, Get. 6.—F. D. Harvey and 
Richard D. Wilson came before Judge 
Faloonbridge and pleaded guilty to a charge 
of ' embezzling $2,000 fro.m the Bank of 
British North America. They were re
manded for sentence.

• MARINE MOVEMENTS-
The “ North Paelfie’s ” Intention—Cargo of 

the “ Formosa "—Russian Sealskins 
* Catch.

«

"TTTHENEVERIsee 
V V Hood's Sarsapa-Tng Hope left for Haddington Island last 

evening for a scow load of granite for the 
new Government buildings.

Much to the surprise of the prow of the 
bark Formosa, the vessel’s cargo is coming 
ont in good condition. Some damaged car
go is expected to be located deep down in 
the hold.

The steamship City of Topeka whloh 
sails from Port Townsend, Saturday, will 
not call here on the way North, and passen
gers from here will be obliged to take the 
City of Kingston on Friday.

If—for it is still simply an “ if ’’—the 
steamer North Pacific is again brought into 
service in opposition to the City of King
ston, it will probably be under the auspices 
and for the benefit of the Great Northern

rilla now I want to bow 
and say
‘Thank You’

I was badly affected with 
Ecicmaand Scrofula 
Sores, covering almost 
the whole of one side of 
my face, nearly to the Mrs# Paisley, 
top of my head. Running sores discharged 
from both ears. My eyes were very bad, the 
eyelMs so sere it was painful opening or 
closing them. For nearly a year I was deaf. 
I went to the hospital and had an operation 
performed for the removal of a cataract from 
6ne eye. One day my sister brought me

Two Indians

ont when 
the Horse 

before

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which I took, and gradually began to feel bet
ter and stronger, and slowly the sores on my

LET, 176 Lander Street, Ne^but^^Y

road.
The Russian steamer Kotio arrived in 

San Francisco a tew days ago from Petro- 
paulovski, with about 34,000 seal, 134 sea 
otter, 480 bear and 800 sable skins, valued 
at over half a million dollars. This is the 
season’s catch of the Russian sealskin com
pany on Copper island.
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SPURTS AND PASTIMES.

First Race for the America’s Cup 
Spoiled for Lack of a 

Breeze.

To Receive “Our Boys” To-night- 
New York Australian Match 

a Draw.

New York, Oct. 6.—The first contest be
tween the Vigilant (defender) and Lord 
Dun raven’s Valkyrie (challenger), for the 
America’s Cup, the trophy of the Interna
tional Association representing the yachting 
supremacy of the world, proved a disap
pointment to the many thousands who 
ponred out of New York this morning—the 
greatest assemblage of yachting enthusiasts 
that America has ever seen. They came 
from all quarters of the continent, and for 
their accommodation every imaginable craft, 
from ocean steamer down to modest canal 
barge was forced into service of some kind; 
the weather alone was to blame that the 
race was not all that could have been hoped 
for, and so the patient public must submit 
to the fates that be and hope for dear Okies 
and a fair breeze to morrow.

Dali and dreary clouds greeted the racers 
with the coming of daylight, and when they 
left their anchorage, off Bay Ridge, a dismal 
mist hung over the water. On board the 
American boat were C. Olive Islan, head of 
i he syndicate of owners, and Captain Han
sen, commanding, with a picked orew; Lord 
Duoraven himself was aboard the Valkyrie, 
with Cranfield at the wheel.

The wind freshening as the morning ad
vanced and giving promise of a racing breeze, 
the racers towed ont ana at 10:50 tire pre
paratory gun was fired, with the Valkyrie 
lying about twenty lengths to the wind
ward of her oppo ent and about eight mile» 
off Highland, (N .1). After a little mancen- 
venng the Starting gun was fired and the 
race was commenced, with the Vigilant 
leading—official time: Vigiliant, 11:25; 
Valkyrie, 11:25 45. At 11:35 the Valkyrie 

pidly cloning the gap, both boats mov
ing along well, the American under mainsail, 
jib, club top sail, large jib top sail and 
spinnaker, and the Valkyrie showing the 
same spread ot canvas minus the jib.

About half past twelve the fog, which had 
been hanging like a “ wet blanket ” over the 
race, lifted, and the watchers from Sandy 
Hook saw the Vigilant leading the Britisher 
by about one-eighth of a mile, Capt: Cran
field appirently working to ont away the 
Vigilant’s wind. Then the fog settled down 
and when the curtain was again lifted the 
English-cutter was seen well in the lead, 
having made her opponent hunt for wind, 
and momentarily increasing the advantage 
gained. Again the fog shat ont the boats 
from view.

The briefest glimpses only were afforded 
by the unwelcome mist after 3 o’clock, and 
these sufficed to show that at 3:50 the Val
kyrie still led though by a reduced margin ; 
in this -"order they rounded the stake boat. 
At 4:15 the Valkyrie was seen from High
land coming np the coast with her spin
naker set, and leading her American rival 
by over a mile. All parties concerned had 
long ere this recognized that neither boat 
would be able to «ave time allowance, and 
snob proved the fact. The judges declared 
no race, neither craft making it within the 
limit. Although the Valkyrie rounded the 
s'akeboat 20 minutes in advance of the 
Vigilant, the latter pulled up and rapidly 
recovered ground on the home trip. With 
favorable weather the yachts will yet make 
the greatest race America or the world haa 
ever witnessed. Tfie opening match will be 
sailed over to morrow.

The dimensions of the rival yachts, as 
given by a yachting expert in the New 
York Son, are as below :

was ra

vigilant.
Length on water line. 
Beam over all .. ...
DU^aoement.........
Sail spread......  .......

feet
feet

............................It feet
.........................140 tons
..........11,300 square feet

VALKYRIE
Length on water line.........
Beam over all......................
Draught................................

.864 feet 

.M feet 
IH ..16 feet

Displao m«nt................................ 150 to 160 tons
Sail spread..............................10,200 equate feet

“ Th» Vigilant therefore has abont 1,000 
square feet more of sail on from ten to 
twenty tone less displacement than the 
Valkyrie. For each ton weight the Vigil
ant haa about eighty square feet and the 
Valkyrie from sixty-five to sixty-eight 
square feet of sail area. From these facts 
this correspondent argues that we may be 
reasonably certain that the proportion of 
sail area to total surface friction is more 
favorable in the oase of the Vigilant than in 
the case of the Valkyrie. If this be so, then 
in light winds, not developing more than 
six or seven knots speed, the Vigilant should 
Win, On the other band, this correspondent 
points oUt that the Vigilant has both great 
beam and great area of midship section as 
compared with the Valkyrie, and it will be 
altogether unreasonable to contend that 
her form is as easy to drive at high speeds, 
say ten to twelve knots per hour, as the 
form of the Valkyrie. Aod he regards it 
probable, should the Vigilant meet the Val
kyrie in circumstances favorable for very 
high speed, as twelve to thirteen knots, 
snob as reaching in a strong breeze, the 
former will be beaten in such race. Now, 
summarizing the foregoing discussion, if the 
wind is light in all the cap races, the 
Vigilant should keep the cop in America, 
because of her large sail area and bronze 
bottom. In any oase, she should win. the 
race to windward and leeward, from her 
superior qualities of pointing and fetching 
high. Should the wind be strong in the 
other races, so that the Valkyrie will at
tain a twelve knot gait, the Vigilant is 
likely to be beaten in such races, and the 
Valkyrie, by winning three out of five races, 
may take/the onp back with her.”'/hiB GRACIE FXLITZ WINS.

The yacht race at Seattle, Wednesday, 
was not a great success, owing to the wea
ther. It was about noon when the fleet of 
twelve boats made the start. They had 
only got out a short distance when the wind 
almost entirely aubeided, and for a couple of 
hours the boats disported in the Sound 
waters, while the occupants tried to find 
amusement in their exas 
ment. About 5 o’clock 
and a brisk race followed.
Felitz came in first over the sixteen-mile, 
course, followed by the Xora. Both boats 
are owned by Seattle parties. The Victoria 
yacht Petrel, manned by Captain EL R. 
Foot, with Messrs. T. B. Norgate and O. T. 
Page, arrived daring the progress of the 
race and was welcomed with a hqprty cheer. 
In the evening there was a pleasant house
warming at the new home of tne Seattle 
yacht olnb, where the festivities were con
tinued until after midnight. The Victoria 
yachtsmen are expected home this morn-

iperating predioa- 
the wind stiffened 

The Gracie

mg.
WILLING TO BACK HIS NEPHEW.

Toronto, Oct., 6—Edward Hanlan has 
offered to back Edward Daman to row

From The Daily Colonist, Oetobber 6.
THE CITY.

Kate Abbison was arrested last night for 
stealing a dress from another woman in the 
Telegraph hotel.

Mb Clement Rolands has been engaged 
to take charge of the choir °f the Centennial 
Methodist church, on the Gorge road.

A meeting of the new Choral society was 
held a few evenings since to consider the 
pieces that would be selected for the coming 
season. ________

The announcement is made, unofficially, 
that H. M. S. Melpomene will not go to 
Vancouver to re-commission, a special 
steamer being chartered to take the home
ward bound crew to the Terminal City and 
bring back their successors to Esqnimalt.

George' Sashkbo Katiyama, the Japan
ese occupant of one of the Phoenix cabins, 
on Chatham street, was found dead in his 
bed yesterday morning. Although there ie 
no suspicion of foal play, it has been deter
mined to hold an inquest to-day, in view of 
the suddenness of the death.

The Deputy Commissioner of Lande and 
Works was interviewed yesterday by a 
deputation from Cedar Hill and Mount 
Tolmie, who are anxious to have a natural 
water way opened np through the Cedar 
Hill and Mount Tolmie valley to Oak Bay. 
Their petition will receive consideration.

A curiosity, in the shape of half a dozen 
monstrous onions, is to be seen in the win
dow of Page A Winnei’s real estate office, 
Trounce avenue. The onions were grown 
in the garden of J. G. Thomson, James 
Bay, and are rare specimens. The largest 
weighs,without the top, thirty-seven ounces.

J. Richards and J. Hughes have leased 
the Queen’s hotel, at the corner of Store and 
Johnson streets, which they propose to con
duct in a thoroughly first-olass maimer. 
The house is new, well situated and well 
finished, and the new proprietors intend 
that it shall receive its fall share of 
patronage.

Arthur R. Spalding, of Pender Island, 
has been appointed judge of the Court of 
Revision and Appeal for the following 
named portions of the Islands electoral dis
trict : Mayne, Tnmbo, Cabbage, Parker, 
Samnel, Galiano, Reid, Gossip, Pender, 
Narrow, Sheep, Prévost, Secretary and 
Saturna Islands.

Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.C., has been 
retained by the appellants in the Oscar and 
Hattie case, to be tried before the Supreme 
Court of Canada at its first .sitting, on ap
peal from the judgment of Sir M. B. Begbie, 
Chief Justice of British Columbia. Mr. D. 
M. Eberts, Q C-, who is now in Ottawa, 
will appear as junior counsel, instructing 
Mr. McCarthy.

Nova Scotians accorded a hearty wel
come to their sealers who returned to the 
Atlantic province from this oity a couple of 
weeks ago, meeting one party with a band 
and showing them other honor. Hunter 
Henneberry, of the Geneva, in an interview 
in the Halifax Chronicle, hazards the opin
ion that four-fifths of those engaged in the 
business learned how to hunt seals by shoot
ing wild ducks from the boat. The expert 
land hunter, he explains, “ is no good at all 
as a sealer.”

Mr A. M. Wood has received a letter 
from Mrs. Shldeler, now resident ot/Albina, 
Oregon, in reference to the sudden death of 
her husband in this oity recently. She is 
left in an’ absolutely destitute condition, 
with five children, the oldest of whom Is but 
>11 years of age, dependent upon her. One 
of the little ones is being oared for at the 
Boya’ and Girls’ Home in Portland, and an 
application has been made for the admission 
of another of the fatherless children. Mrs. 
Shldeler believes that woiry over the un
fortunate position of his family induced her 
husband to commit suicide.

Michael Flynn and William McNulty, 
two ’longshoremen, were in the Police court 
yesterday, charged with assault, and upon 
conviction, fined $20 and cjsts, or in de
fault one month’s imprisonment at hard 
labor. The trouble arose in a restaurant at 
the corner of Store and Fisgard streets, 
where the two white men had their dinner. 
After the meal Flynn was eanght in the act 
of appropriating one of the pies displayed in 
the window. A row ensued and the Chinese 
proprietor and his assistant were roughly 
handled. It is not the first time that Mc
Nulty haa been got into trouble by his antl- 
Chinese disposition.

Mb. R. B. Kerr, of New Denver, on be
half of himself and Messrs. Cornelius 

-Gething, Angus Mîlnnia, James Delaney, 
W. C. Archer and William Tomlinson, gives 
notice in the Gazette that at the next 
session of the legislature the incorporation 
of a telephone company will be sought, the 
company to be known as the Slocan Tele
phone company, and their lines to be erected 
and operated between New Denver and 
"Silverton, and between New Denver and the 
Three Forks ot Carpenter creek, together 
with local systems in the several towns 
mentioned. The company also asks for 
power to extend their proposed lines to 
Sandon creek and to any point on Slocan 
lake, or within ten miles of any of the 
places mentioned.

Pauline Wallace, a resident of Brough
ton street, is lying in a critical condition at 
the Jubilee hospital in consequence of a 
-mistake, which, had it not been promptly 
discovered, would undoubtedly base had a 
fatal termination, and from which even now 
serions results are feared. The unfortunate 
girl was suffering from a headache, and on 
retiring swallowed what she believed to be 
a headache capsule. An intense irritation 
in the throat told her that instead she had 
taken chloride of mercury, and a medical 
man was qniokly summoned, an emetic be
ing in the meantime administered. These 
.prompt measures no donbt saved the girl’s 
life, though her complete recovery is by no 
means certain. Instead of being better she 
was reported considerably worse yesterday 
afternoon.
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At the Victoria theatre last evening, the 
Spanish Students, a musical organization 
unrivalled in their particular line of instru
mentation, delighted an appreciative audi
ence. The orchestral selections included 
the over are “L’ltslisnn to Algeri,” (Ros
sini); intermezzo, “Le Secret ” (Gautier); 
the “British Patrol” (arranged by Sic 
Rebagliati); selections from “Robin Hood” 
and “Erminie” (also Rebagliati); the Mexi
can serenade, “Mandolinata” (Langley); and 
march, “Tacoma Ladies’ Mnsiqal Club” 

i( Marine). The vooal numbers were Miss 
-Rosins Rosin’s contralto song, “For All 
Eternity” (Marcheront); Millard’s “Wait
ing,” by Miss Jessie Pnroelg mezzo soprano; 
Miss M. 8. R. Noyes’ cavatina from 
“Roberto il Diavolo'’ (Ardlti), and the duet 
“Alice” (Archer), by Miss Rosin and Miss 
PurcelL Sig. Rebagliati was heard to a 
solo on his favorite instrument, the violin, 
his first selection being the grand concert 
fantasia “Omagio a Verdi," and Sig. V. F. 
Marino gave a cornet solo, his choice being 
from Rossini's “Stabat Mater.” Sig. F. 
Marin contributed a novelty to Victoria
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. large number being present. It was unan
imously agreed to reorganise the miners’ 
union, a meeting to be held next Saturday 
for the election of officers. A committee 
was appointed to take the names of all the 
men wishing to become members.

Sailed, bark Wilna; ship, C. F. Sergeant.

WHEAT TO BE BURNED.
Diseased Seed Grain Given to United States 

Farmers at the World's Fair. You Will be Robbed 
Iii Chicago During the
If You Are 
Not Posted.

Shipment of Salted Fraser River 
Soekeyes to Be Sent to 

Scotland.

Negotiations Between Mr. Chamberlain 
and Certain Members for a “Non 

Confidence” Vote. World’s Fair, Oct. 5.—Warn farmers 
who have returned from the fail* with 
samples of grain for seed to burn them 
immediately. A dangerous pest permeates 
the whole exhibit in the department of 
agriculture. the holder to call at our office aT S!,'“*5 ^titling

ErswTSrs.of money. This department- hJoU Hreat de-tl

illtutrated weekly. These papers are the most 
interesting weeklies extant and have the larg
est circulation of any weekly newspapers fn 
he world—500.000 copies weekly. The price of 
ither paper is .$2.00 PcH YEAR $1 OO 
FOR SIX MONTHS- OR THREE

Fair, also sample copies, sentfree to any address.

liklOV.
Union, Oct. 5.—The contract for painting 

the new hotel has been let to' Thoa. Milne, 
of Nanaimo, who has also secured the 
tract for painting the Roy boarding house, 
just completed by the Colliery Company.

Simon Leieer, of Victoria, paid the town 
VAffcSDVn, a visit last week, and reports everything

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—J. Keith is back highly satisfactory in his store here. He 
from his trip to England. returned to the city Friday.

D“1“
yesterday and ordered a large quantity of pected to be freed of water at an early date, 
unfermented wine, which they will supply The hoisting engines and boiler have been 
gratuitously to churches. placed in position at No. 2 slope, and a

At a meeting of the Young Men’s Insti- atart will be made to hoist on Monday next, 
tute, to-day, it was decided to erect a hand- At No. 4 slope the output of ooal has been 
some frame building at a coat of $4,000. increased, necessitating the erection of two 

Charlie, a Chinaman, accused of violation large boilers, which will be ready in a week, 
of the market law, was discharged. when a steadier pressure of steam will be

Water will be turned on at the Prince Al- available, resulting in an additional increase 
bert Flat hydraulic claim next Saturday. the output.
Stockholders anticipate good results. Mr. Davis, manager of Union hotel, has

Mr. G. R. Major took a trip through the erected a large street lamp in front of the 
Okanagan country buying hogs for his pack- hotel, making the third now in Union, 
ing business. He only succeeded in pro- Mr. Jamee Dunsmuir and party returned 
curing 300. by. the Joan on Friday last, having spent an

Messrs. H. J. Blaise k Co. have assigned enjoyable time here, 
to Sheriff HalL e Mr. Ed. Walter, who is engaged paint-

e C. Edwards, of the Manor House, has sub- i°g the new steamer Paloma, met with a 
signed to Capt. Scott, of Scott k Hughes, narrow escape on Tuesday last. He was 
The house will be kept open. coming out of the engine room when by

Courts Beaver, Pacific and Pacific Belle some mischance he stumbled and fell over- tjia nPT.imATltta rm rd. ovum 
Circle, Foresters, are preparing for enter- board in three fathoms of water. Despite lilfitrAIJfio 1U BE SENT.

“Sriiv s...w, u * D-appropriation of city moneys at Port Towns- cold bath. CldeB
end, has been living in.Vancouver for some .A coffee social and entertainment was ____
time. Others making capital out of hia given in the Reading Room hall on WeiD Chilliwack, Oct. 7.—(Special 1—At a
absence are said to be more gnilty than he. nesday evening, under the auspices of the , ’ . .
He was promised lenient treatment if he Methodist Ladies’ Aid Society, and was "eet|n806116,110 *PP°lnt delegates to the 
turned State’s evidence. He promised to perhaps the best of the kind ever given Kamloops convention the proposal was de- 
do ao, and returned to Port Townsend to- here. The programme was select and re- feated by a large majority. Mr. Kitchen, 

. t. , ' freehments of the tost. A goodly enm waa M.P.P., occupied the chair. A motion was
A union meeting of the members of the realized, which will be devoted to the new - j _

Y.M C.A. will be held in St. Andrew’s church bniMi-g fund. adopted to send none. .
Presbyterian church on Sunday evening, at The ship Enoch Talbot left yesterday pa Warnw rnmnin
8 o clock, Mr. J. M. Browning presiding. with a cargo of coal for Honolulu. The SS. HAWAII S FUTURE,
. A society of Friends has been organized San Mateo and U.S. steamer Mohioan are Onentlnnahle if m,.to Vancouver, with considerable foUowing. now due, as is also the ship Glory of the ^QertIon6b^11 tbe ProvlsfonM Government 
They will hold service in the Vermilyea Seas. ' Will AUow a Plebiscite.
»kGr“YiU atreet' every Sunday. 6t 11 . T1?e P'tjeete atthe hospital are progress- San Francisco, Oct. 7.-C. T Wilder 
oejook. tog favorably. Mr. A brama la mnoh better, w _ .. . . vvuaer,

A fair audience listened to the Spanish whilst Messrs. Hudson and Reekie are now U w ,Ian conaalar agent at this port, aaya 
Students at the Opera honae last night, able toga around. The injured man, G. he does not .believe that U.S. Minister 
The entertainment was excellent, Sig. R. Penella, ie still confined to bed, bat doing 
Rebagliati’s violin eoloe are far above the nicely under the careful treatment of Dr. 
average, and the singing very good. Lawrence.

The Right Rev. Monaignor Darien, D D., Union lodge, Sons of Temperance, has 
Catholic Biahop of New Westminster, jnst been re started with a good membership, 
returned from Rome, visited hie “ children Misa Holmes, of Victoria, is the gneat of 
of the mission ” across the Inlet last even- Mr. and Mrs. Clinton.
Ing. The Indiana turned out in their canoes 
in large force, headed by their band, and 
aalutea were fired during the enthusiastic 
reception of their apiritual adviser.

A ladies Orange lodge, The Pioneer, waa 
organized in Vancouver on Thursday. The 
following are the officers : Mrs. 3. John
ston, worthy mistress; Mrs. R. J. Johnston,
D.M. ; Mrs. A McLean, chaplain; Mrs. F.
G. Wilson,, recording secretary; Mrs. R.
Bell, financial secretary; Mrs. D. C. Craig, 
treasurer; Mrs. G. W. Hatch, D. of C ; Mrs.
Wm. Brace, Loot.; Mrs. Hanna, 1st Com.;
Mise Baker, 2nd; Mrs. J. C. Douglas, 3rd;
Mias Johnston, 4th; Mrs. J. D. Nairne, 5th;
Bros. R Bell, R. J. Johnston and J. John
ston, trustees; Brq. John Jackson, guardian,

A prominent druggist and hia flanoee will 
be married by the registrar at the next 
sitting of the County cohrt. The gentle
man’s convictions on religion prompt him to 
take this unusual course.

The last of the season’s tea fleet, The 
Brodick Castle, arrived here Thursday.

William Greer, foreman of the C. P. R. 
ear shops, has gone East. He will return 
with hia bride.

M. C&toF6 opened the Hotel Europe by a 
ball last night.

Vancouver’s charity ball promises to be a 
great success this year, owing to an ener
getic committee having it in hand.

Judge Bole will hold chambers on Wed
nesday and court on Thursday.

The four gold medals won by the Burrard 
Inlet resting clnb at the Portland regatta 
have arrived. On race days the medals 
willadoro the breasts of A. Henderson, H.
H- Watson, H., W. Kent and F. R. Russell.

The Hudson Bay wholesale warehouse 
plans have been filed. The atrnoture will 
be 3 storeys high, facing on Water atreet, 
extending to the railway track; 124 feet 
deep ; frontage, 80 feet.

By next summer Hastings and Cordova 
Blr.eet*’ from Granville to Carroll streets, 
will Bb paved with concrete.

WB8TM1NSTBB.
Nbw Westminster, Got. 7.—The direc

tors of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation have engaged Mr. A. Chamock, late 
of Astoria, for general secretary.

The Western Fisheries company will sjiip 
to Glasgow, Scotland, next week, 150 barrels 
of prime salted eookeye salmon. The fish 
will go over the C.P.R. to Montreal, thence 
by steamship.

The new pipe organ for Holy Trinity 
Cathedral has arrived, and will be set up 
Immediately. r

The outside demand for fresh salmon la 
very small at present, bat the fishing com
panies would send a few carload of cohoes to 
New York if reasonable rates could be ob
tained from the C. P. R. The rates de
manded at present prohibit the exportation 
of anything but high priced fish.

Alfred Tritea, manager, so-called, of the 
Steveston club, waa brought to the city this 
morning to serve three months in jail for 
having failed to pay a fine of $200 imposed 
on him some time ago for an infraction of 
the liquor laws. Another charge of this 
same nature in now pending against Trite.

A local Prohibition Club waa organized 
last night. The officers elected were: Peter 
Latham, president; J. Buckman, vice preei- 

$ dent; Mias Williams, secretary; J. C. Smith, 
treasurer. These, with three other elective 
members, form the local executive. At an 
early date it is proposed to have the first 
meeting, when the various committees will 
be elected, and preparations made for the 
winters campaign.

Locked Up for Jeering at the Mili
tary-Mining Matters at 

Union.

The Chareh in Wales-!» be Dises
tablished and Other Con

cessions Made.
G. V. Calhoun, 

Executive Commissioner.con-
Tke “BaW Cot It All.

San Francisco, Got. 6.—Creditors of the 
sailors of the United States steamer Corwin 
are indignant at their inpecnnious condition. 
They returned from a long cruise in the 
Arctic a few days ago. Owing to heavy 
gambling which prevailed on the cruise the 
men returned to this port without available 
fonde. The boatswain, whose duty it was 
to suppress gambling, was the only man of 
means, he having won all the wages coming 
to the men.

I Special to the Colonist. I London, Oct. 7__The Welsh newspaper
Genedl, organ of the Welsh nationalists, 
and the property ef David Lloyd-George 
“d S. T. Evans, Welsh members of Par
liament, publishes to-day a curious story 
concerning Right Hon. Joseph Chamber
lain’s attitude towards the Welshmen in the 
last Parliamentary session. Shortly after 
the division of the Welsh Suspensory bill, 
says the Genedl, Mr. Evans received from 
Mr. Chamberlain a message requesting the 
Welsh members to support a Unionist vote 
of 11 no confidence ” in the Ministry. If 
the vote should be successful, according to 
Mr. Evans’ version of the message, a new 
Ministry would be formed, with Mr. Cham
berlain as Premier, and among the first im
portant bills to be introduced by him in 
Parliament would be one for the disestab
lishment of the Chnroh in Wales. Nothing 
came of this bid for Welsh votes, says 
Genedl, except the great amusement of the 
Welsh members.

The Saturday Blade 
The Chicago Ledger 

Largest Weeklies 
In the World 

500,000 S@y
AVENUE, CHICAGO

The Ocean Record.
New York, Oct. 6.—The Canard Line 

steamer Lucania from Liverpool, arrived off 
Sandy Hook lightship at 10 p.m. This 
beats the western record held by the steamer 
Paria by 59 minutes. The Lucania’s time is 
5 days, 13 hours and 25 minutes.

Heavy Sells.

"W. 3D. BOYOB, 115-117 BTH
m>5-26o

San Francisco, Oct. fit—A snit has been 
brought by Axel Teieen, as administrator of 
the estate of Matthew Manm against the 
estate of W m. H. Sharp and sixty others for 
the recovery of property aggregating over 
half a million in value. The present litiga
tion is based on transfers of| estate twenty 
years ago. Manm died in Galveston, Tex.. 
July 22, 1862. '

THE NEW CABIB00.
The Orisinal and. Genuine

Previous Reports of Alberni’s Rich
ness Corroborated by Ex

perienced Miners.
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

■

bears the Signature, thus:—

Bright Prospects Ahead—The Pioneers 
of China Creek Describe 

Their Properties.

Messrs. Etheridge and Hennesey, of 
whom brief mention was made yesterday as 
having come down from the Alberni gold 
camp, are not enthusiastic over their claims, 
the “ Golden Eagle ’’ and “ Extension,” but 
are positive that they have got as good a 
thing in the way of a gold mine 
wants. Mr. Etheridge, who is a miner of 
considerable experience and knowledge, says 
he has something that a man does not find 
every day, and he means to keep it. The 
Golden Eagle was discovered in August 1, 
1892, the croppings principally attracting 
attention. These, however, were not quite 
so valuable as the rook itself proved to be. 
The latter was inspected by some of the 
eldest miners in the camp, who pronounced 
it fully equal to anything they had yet seen 
in British Columbia. Several prospecting 
holes have been sunk and a tunnel run in 
some twenty feet, with the result that the 
further work is taken the better prospect is 
offered. The claim is what is called “band
ed,” is without any faults in geological 
formation, and gives every promise, from 
the composition of the rook, of proving very 
valuable.

Mr. Etheridge has with him several speci
mens of the rock on which they are work
ing, and the free gold is plentifully 
ed throughout. But there is still 
ledge, yet untouched, on the claim, giving 
evidence of still greater richness, and which, 
if the surface appearance is to be believed, 
will be a fortune to ite possessors.

The Golden Eagle, it is expected, will be 
worked all the winter if the weather is at 
all open. What is wanted is the right kind 
of miner in that country; the man with the 
practical knowledge and experience, who 
will not return disappointed because he does 
not find chunks of gold on every rock. 
There is plenty of the mineral there for the 
working. Mr. Etheridge says, in short, 
there is a splendid mineral country for 15 
or 20 miles. Several placer and one or two 
hydraulic claims have been taken up, and 
are being worked with snch results that the 
owners are staying steadily by them, the 
best proof that they are paying.

A number of the creeks, tributaries of 
China creek, have never been " prospected ; 
but on those that have been visitea a deal 
of coarse gold was found. Three men on 
China" creek are doing well at placer dig
gings, and Reeves Bros, at Sproat Lake are 
also reaping the reward of their persever
ance. Good reports are likewise received 
from Cameron Lake district. Work has 
commenced on the new trail, and is now 
well nndef way, but it is more than likely. 
In view of the easy grade, that a wagon road 
will be built down to the water. Game is 
plentiful all through the region.

ii
Blount made the recommendations credited 
to him, and predicts that the Provisional 
Government will never permit a vote of the 
residents being taken.

Ask for
XsSlL & PERRINS’ SAUCE.

Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcester; Crosse f Blackwell, London, 
and ly Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

BETAIL" EVE EYWHEEE.

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHABT A CO., MONTREAL

MARINE MOVEMENTS. as a man

VERNON.
(From the News.)

At the Government office last month 
twenty-eight pre-emptions were recorded, 
and fonrjnarriage licenses issued.

The bi-weekly mail service to White 
Valley, lately granted by the poet office 
department, was commenced yesterday.

Mr. Lumby, who is not improving as fast 
as his friends oould wish, has been induced 
to go to the Jubilee Hospital in Victoria, 
and will likely leave In a few days.

Settlers in the outlying districts complain 
a great deal about the wanton destruction of 
game on the part of hunters, who care for 
nothing but heads, and leave the oaroasee to 
rot on the mountains. Cariboo and other 
deer form a staple article of food.

A bicycle clnb has been organized in Ver
non, with a membership of ten, bearing the 
name the “Mountaineer Bicycle Clnb” of 
Vernon. Application has been made to the 
Secretary of the Canadian W heelmen’s As
sociation for affiliation with that body.

A crusade against side-saddles was re
cently commenced by two of the fair sex 
riding with a divided skirt. They pro
nounced the trial a success as far as control
ling the horse was concerned and ease to the 
rider.

On Thursday evening, last week, J. M. 
Miller, M.A., who has had charge of the 
Presbyterian cause at Okanagan mission 
during the past few months, left Vernon for 
the East, where he goes to prosecute his 
theological studies in Queen’s college, King
ston, Ont. Miss Aggie Wright, on behalf 
of the congregation, presented him with a 
handsome gold watch and chain and a parse 
of $23. an address being read by Mr. A. C. 
Buchanan.

Farther Particulars of the Loss of 
the “Leonore ’’—Captain Meyer’s 

Heroic Death.

The “Crown of England” to Become 
a Collier—Heavy Export Ship

ments From Victoria. ■•>

The bark Leonore, whose wreck on the 
rooky coast of Washington was the subject 
of a special in yesterday’s Colonist, was 
not on her way to Moodyville direct, i 
first announced, but bound from Iqi 
Port Angeles, under order of ft. D.
A Co., San Francisco, to receive instructions 
while in Angeles harbor from R. P. Rithet 
A Co., Ltd., her agents here, as to proceed
ing to her loading mill. The Leonore left 
Iquiqui on August 16, and had it 
not been for the unfortunate storm which 
preceded her destruction would have made 
port safely ere this. She was a wooden 
craft of 843 tons register, built on the Johns 
river in Nova Scotia, in 1874. Farther de- 
tails of the wreck were received yesterday, 
but they only make fuller and more com
plete the story already told. The bark com
menced to break as soon as she struck, and 
Captain Meyer taking his wife in his arms, 
leaped overboard and attempted to swim 
ashore, a quarter of a mile of angry water 
separating. Both were drowned in the 
surf. The remainder of the orew floated 
ashore on wreckage, and made their way up 
the beach to Neah bay. Four seamen were 
drowned between the hour of striking and 
dawn ; the mate, who is one of the survi
vors, was afloat on a piece of the keel for 
five hours. Capt. Meyer was a veteran 
Pacific Coast shipmaster, and had frequently 
visited British Columbia and Puget Sound 
m command of the Chilian bark Louisa 
Martha, always accompanied by his wife 
whom he married in South America about 
four years ago.
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WILL BE SENT TO ANY ONE ADDRESS-BILLIARDS.

Roberts Still Leads in the lnternation&L

New York, Oct. 6.—When the inter
national billiard game, the eighth of the 
series for 10,000 points betweeen the Eng
lish and American champions Roberts and
Ives, started this afternoon at the Lenox heavy freights
Lyceum, Roberts was 613 ahead. Roberts ,, _ . , . ” .. _
continued his unfinished work of last night ifi"’ iT“k" the Premier
and ran 17 points, Ives following with a k ji wl?1? freight she can conveniently break of 42. Ives’ started wel“lnTafter Thi« “
the first break, showed up badly and failed f? , ,by tbe «hipmente of
to score in the Innings. Roberts continued “1°l>11L etc. Within the past
his wonderful work and piled np the but- ***" oar,ne1 from Vlot?B‘a »everal
tons by threes. In the eighth inning Ives ^ : °f *5*22”’ and ti*ls “erning
made 586 points. The .tore now stonds: ÎÎSIf to 1’*“ add,*iont *° ,h« regular 
Ives, 6,664 ; Roberts, 7,200. freight, 82 large casks of sealskins which

________ __________ »re being shipped by E. B. Marvin A Co.
WITH PARALYSIS. Ward 4 C0’’ Ltdl> to London,

Germany’s Iron Chancellor Stricken and In 
a Precarious Condition.

London, Oct. 6.—The Daily Telegraph’s 
Berlin correspondent says Prince Bismarck 
has suffered a stroke of paralysis, and that 
he is in an apathetic condition.

Later—The United Press representative 
here was. informed that the departure of 
Prinoe Bismarck has been definitely fixed 
for 12:35 on Saturday afternoon. A special 

will convey him direct from this piece 
to Friedrjchsrnhe. The Prince is better, 
but very , weak.

PORT HOPE’S MYSTERY.
Hooper, the Dead Woman’s Husband, Ar

rested.

Port Hope, Oct. 7—(Special)-Aoting 
under telegraphic instructions from Provin
cial Detective Carpenter, of Montreal, who 
has been working up the Hooper mystery,
Chief Constable Douglas yesterday placed 
Hooper under arrest, and he is now in Co- 
bourg jail. Hooper’s health, which had 
given way under the strain to which he has 
been subjected, is much improved, but men
tally there is little improvement.

Portland. Got. 6 —Astoria dispatches 
report the biggest storm of the year raging 
off the mouth of the Columbia river yester
day. It was blowing heavily all day, and 
at one time the wind attained a velocity of 
sixty-eight miles an hour. Do ring the 
forty-eight hours a heavy rain had been fall
ing without cessation for a single minute.
The wind also blew hard in Portland and 
ruin fell in sheets for several hours.

FOR

33.00.Mr. E. M. Yarwood, of the legal firm of 
Yarwood A Young, Nanaimo, was in town 
yesterday and presented a pe 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
praying for the construction of a shorter 
road from Nanaimo to China creek.

tition to the 
and Works

/

Extra Supplement Pietroi«iTHE “CROWN OF ENGLAND.”
The steamer Crown of England, which is 

expected to arrive from the Orient in a few 
days, is not to stop at Victoria bat will pro
ceed right through ^o Seattle. She will 
bring the nenal cargo of Oriental produc
tions. It is expected that the steamer will 
be put into the coal carrying trade on this 
toast. The regular tripe of this new line to 
China and Japan will, it is thought, be 
commenced in time for the first of the tea 
trade next spring.

«

Included in subscription to the Exam
iner, may be seen at The Colonist 

Office.
Send remittances to the

c TARTAR
FOR VICTORIA.

Among the passengers for Victoria by 
the steamer Queen, uhioh sailed from San 
Francisco 
Charles .te»

PUREST, STROMEST, BEST.
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriant.
E. W. CILLITT. Toronto. Ont.

yesterday morning, are: C. Baoh, 
P. Lloyd, S. Grim and J. F. J. 

Black. The Queen carries as freight 100 
flasks of quicksilver for transhipment on the 
Empress ofjndia to China. Colonist Printing'll Publishing Co.NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Oct. 7—Col. Peters, D.A.G., 
this afternoon inspected the infantry corps. 
The corps has been drilling regularly during 
the past few weeks, and presented 
creditable appearance.

A bear weighing nearly four hundred 
pounds was shot yesterday near Starks’ 
ranche, Cranberry District.

A mM wm arrested Ust night for making 
fun of the infantry corps. The militiamen 
were on the march, when the individual ar
rested made offensive remarks. Captain 
Praeger ordered some of the company to 
ee.ze the offimder, which wm done with 
jaunty* *™ the man wm conducted to

_ MARINE notes.
The schooner Mascot, which cleared for 

Quoon Charlotte Islande several days ago on 
a brading expedition, still lies alongside the 
old outer wharf, where she will remain un
til the weather moderates.

For the first time in many weeks the 
steamer Islander's machinery was in opera- 
tl.°“ ye®fc«rday» and much to the satisfaction 
of Chief Browlie and his assistant staff of 
engineers, who have been giving it a thor
ough overhauling, it worked very well. 
lUe Islander s engine-roem equipment is
eTti'THme tt^rklbeing TerT *K>W’

Toronto, Oct. 6.—At the St. James 
square Presbyterian ohuroh. Dr. Woods and 
Miss White were designated to the mission 
work Central India and given a cordial

J

a very

VICTORIA, B. CL

:
frre

k , A splendid illuminated
I lecture entitled “Prom Er-
I ring Youth to Perfect Man

hood.” Tells of the errors 
' of youth, the pitfalls for

Ypnng men and of Lost 
I ”*nh°od. Price 26c. Sent

UMTSl—6 -
seM-hnkl&w

VIOTOEIA NURSERY.

P. T. Johnston & Co.' offer for sale a large and 
varied stock of Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees 
and Shrubs. Bulbs, etc. As they wish to clear 
a portion or their Nursery quickly, parties pur
chasing for cash before the end of October, can 
obtain great bargains.

Nursery, So. Charles Street, off Cadboro Bay 
Road. Seed Store, 53 Douglas street.Inspection solicited, Catalogues on application. oc3-dy&wky

FARM FOR SALE, OF 160 ACRES.

Situated in Alberni. two miles from steam
boat landing. It is one of the beat farms in 
Alberni, as there is a large clearing of alder 
bottom on it. Also good house, frame barn and

For particulars address
aa30-wk3m

«Nanaimo, Oct 7__ A mass meeting of 
miners of the New Vancouver Colliery wm 
Held this morning in the Opera House, a

\

V ISAAC DRINKWATER, 
Alberni.

\
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From the Daily

THE
The committee of J 

corner of Rae and H 
knowledge with thane 
looted by Mrs. Spence! 
of the Home.

Mr. Clement Rowd 
vocalist, and Erneat M 
appearance is always I 
gramme, have associât] 
Victoria school of mue 
street

At Vancouver on 1 
Alexander Robertson] 
was married to Miasl 
just arrived from Sco] 
of her choice. Rev. Mil 
the ceremony.

The coroner’s inquee 
late George Saehere Kd 
in hie cabin on Chathaj 
resulted in a verdict of] 
poisoning. The deoeaa 
sailor, and had been dr| 
hia return to port.

Kate Addison wad 
months' imprisonment] 
yesterday, for the th] 
Mveral other email an 
street hotel. A seoon 
laid against her, char] 
email silver watch. S 
that this came honestly

The meeting of Fen
F. , held in the_ Oc 
evening, was of special 
count of it being thi 
newly elected officers, 
•business was transacted 
in which was the revisi 
lodge’s by-laws, a banq 
afforded much pi 
Bent many visiting bret 
and Pride of the West
G. M. Ramsey, of New '

1MB

Specimens of quartz 
yesterday from Alberni 
idge and Thomas HeJ 
oidedly attractive apn 
being present in specks 
naked eye. The gentle 
teres ted with Henry] 
Golden Eagle extensioi 
Tunnelling in from th< 
they found the ledge gr 
the prospect being highly 
ore will, it is said, ave 
ton.

Michael Flynn, aid 
years of age, ia eatablias 
very bad record. A mens 
charged with supplying I 
diana and escaped punish 
he wm innocent but bees 
witnesses could not be fo| 
he was sentenced to two 
ment for assaulting an in] 
and yesterday he wm in 
charge being that of al 
Indians. A conviction 
three months’ imprison! 
sentence to commence at 
the two months.

' Saanich Lime Co. v. j 
ia a oaae in which the pl^ 
quantity of lime delivered 
at Vancouver, during the 
1889. The account ia dis 
Items, the defendant clali 
titled to credit for oertair 
turned, and that he hts 
with reference to varioel 
lime, particularly fer one 
rels which he alleges he ni 
case was partly heard yea 
Justice Drake, without a 
j earned to Vancouver, in 
evidence of a witness who 
there on behalf of th« 
Ernest V. Bod well appeal 
tiffs, and Mr. Hamilton, 
Hamilton, for the defendi

The mystery oonm 
appearance of E. D. Me. 
city, and Ted Daykin, 
keeper at Carmanah Pol 
cleared away by the laid 
aoeae of the supposed dro 
neither body has yet beei 
overalls and a hat identii 
ton’s bave been picked m 
tween the month of the 
manah, corroborating th 
•men were washed out oi 
heavy sea. On the othi 
has been directed to cert 
in the neighborhood, wl 
Macnaughton ill-will ox 
having in his capacity of d 
certain goods they had 
wreck of the steamer Mlol 
ble that an investigation i 
stances of the case may be

The arrest of Baggagen 
-City of Kingston, and 
of forty pounds of opium : 
belonging to him are canal 
tion over the Sound by rw 
ods adopted by Inspect 
whose information the 
taken. Loftus it appear» 

-qniese in a scheme for the 
certain quantities of the d 
to Seattle, his part be 
nothing and collect hia 
shipment under this arrax 
Tuesday and the opium 
what ia technically deso 
•rose." At the same I
prominent speculators, l 
authorities would be lees 
after stowing their hand, 
pounds in one trunk whic 
its destination unchallenj 
wm made Tuesday, the 
made Wednesday, and 
told smugglers raked in 
42,000.

An entirely impromptu 
the more appréciable fee 
tion to the lacrosse boys 
part played by the fire di 
the Mnd heading the pr 
dock reached the corne 
Bastion streets it found I 
terfered with by the pa 
fire department, the brij 
summoned by telephone 
office to extinguish what 
an ce of a promising roof 
premises of the Wes laid 
next door. When the Ion 
engineered through the 
obstructed their ereotio 
that what appeared to 
fire under the shingles wi 
ooal stove cheerfully act 
dently been left beh 
at work on a neighbc 
the day, and might qui 
caused a serions blaze 
not been discovered and t 
removed. It wm a tinnei 
caused the destruction 
Herald building not ver; 
and the Colonist doesn’t 
like distinction.
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
, 1893. 7

From the Daily Colonwt, October 7. Prom Th* Daily Colonist, Octobber 8.
fceet. Beta of 3 to 2 in favor of the VI 
were freely taken, even after the raceTHE CITY. igilant lockets will be very pretty ones and their 

•J manufacture will be proceeded with imme
diately. "

THE CITY. GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.
Evangelists Reid and Webb are meeting 

with great success in Seattle.
The committee of the Maternity Home, 

corner of Rae and Blanchard streets, ac
knowledge with thanks the sum of $70 coV 
lected by Mrs. Spencer, of Alert Bay, in aid 
of the Home.

Me. Clement Rowlands, the well known 
vocalist, and Ernest Wolff, L.C. M., whose 
appearance is always welcome on any pro
gramme, have associated and will open the 
Victoria school of music at 63 Government 
street.

At Vancouver on Wednesday .last, Mr. 
Alexander Robertson, of Victoria West, 
was married to Miss Annie Sim, who had 
just arrived from Scotland to join the man 
of her choice. Rev. Mr. Maxwell performed 
the ceremony.

The coroner’s inquest on the body of the 
late George Sashers Katiyama, found dead 
in his cabin on Chatham street, Thursday, 
resulted in a verdict of death from alcoholic 
poisoning. The deceased was s. Japanese 
sailor, and had been drinking heavily since 
his return to port.

Kate Addison was sentenced to two 
motths' imprisonment, in the Police court 
yesterday, for the theft of a dress and 
several other small articles from a Store 
street hotel. A second information was 
laid against her, charging the larceny of a 
small silver watch. She proved, however, 
that this came honestly into her possession.

The meeting of Fern wood lodge, C.O.O.-
F. , held in the, Oddfellows’ hall last 
evening, was of special importance, on ac
count of it being the first sitting of the 
newly elected officers. After the evening’s 
-business was transacted, the principal work 
in which was the revising and amending the 
lodge’s by-laws, a banquet was given which 
afforded much pleasure. There were pre
sent many visiting brethren from Dauntless 
and Pride of the West lodges, as also D.D. -
G. M. Ramsey, of New Westminster.

The American Yacht Wins the First 
Contest In the Britisher’s 

Favorite Wind.

CRICKET.
The Three Days’ Trial of the “Bath- 

down” Harder Case Results 
in That Verdict.

PHILADELPHIA V. AUSTRALIANS, FOOTBALL.
Philadelphia, Oct. 7__With fifteen victoria wins prom the navy.

minutes more of play, the second great in- ^*e dre‘ match of the season wee played 
teraational cricket match between Ans- yesterday, a‘ Beacon Hill, between the Vic
toria and Philadelphia, would have ended ï?ria Ba8by Football Club and H. M. 
to-day in favor of the former. As it stands The weather was very unfavorable,
now, the visitor* need twenty runs to win, consequently the crowd of spectators 
and these they ont to get without any Y” not, large, but quite a number of en- 
trouble when play is resumed Monday, as “’usiasta were ont, and they were rewarded 
they have six wickets left. w>‘“ a rattling good game. The Navy, hav-

When the game began this morning the In.? won the tf*>. elected to play with the 
Australians were at bat in their first innings wi”d, and at 3:15 Victoria kicked off against 
begun yesterday. They had scored 76 for e etr®“8 head wind. The ball was well re- 
two wickets. George Giffin and Trott ?urned> and very even play was carried on 
the over-night not ont, faced the bowling of ™ the centre field foi; some time, the Navy 
Bally and Paterson. Giffin was disposed of fciw»rds showing up well. Several times 
for 38 before he could add anything to his * “e Victoria back division made desperate 
score, and then, within half an hour, Phila- fttemPt« to get away, but they could not 
delphia’s bowlers disposed of five more break through the Navy defence, and after 
wickets for only 36 rune. Trnmble and W. t"eDty minutes’ play a combined rush of 
Giffin, late comers, batted well, and aided . Navy team took the ball into the Vic- 
materially in running the Australians’ first toritt quarters, and the home team were 
innings’ total up to 453. A heavy rain fell compelled to touch down in self-defence, 
last night, and although the sun shone hot V“ kick ont w“ well backed up, but at 
in the field this morning the wicket was î“® ®a^ °* half time no score had been made 
heavy when the^Anetralians went in. This .y either side. A sharp shower 
had much to do with their failure to score. ]uet at half time which lasted for 

The Philadelphians pioxed ont a new tWmî‘y m*°°tea hot didnot stop the play, 
oreaee adjoining the old one, and when they ,, The Navy kicked off for the second half of 
went in to bat for their second innings the ‘be game with the wind and rain blowing 
ten thousand or more people present lboked etr.®°8 *” their faces, and the ball was 
confidently for some big scoring. They were quickly taken into their quarters, but partly 
grievously disappointed, however, for Trnm- ‘“rough the bad passing of the Victoria 
hie, the Australians’ formidable bowler, auo- ‘hree quarters and partly through the good 
needed in clean bowling Capt. Paterson and d®j ?* °* ‘he Navy nothing was gained, 
Baily, his successor, on a single over, be- the ball was gradually forced back to 
fore either had scored. Two wickets down “** ce“‘re “®ld, where the game became 
for no runs was a very discouraging begin- T«ry fast on both sides, the Victoria for- 
ning. Wood came in and made seven, but wards .showing np well with some very 
D. R. Brown, who led off with Paterson, determined rushes, which were well stopped 
played one off Trnmble onto his stumps and by, , Navy half-backs, 
retired with a “ Duck,” making the third of At last, after fifteen minutes play, Foulkes
the innings, with only seven runs scored. F®‘ ‘he.ball from Watt, and having a clear 
Thus it continued, eight wickets going d6wn ‘Cfiictered the first try for Victoria, 
for 45 runs. The kick, was taken by Pettigrew, but he

Bohlen, who must be regarded as the ÎSiIed ilrBr®ve. After the kick out the 
batting hero of the series with Australia Navy made a very determined rush, and for 
was the fourth man in, and to him is due a time were dangerously near the Victoria 
the credit of carrying Philadelphia’s second ?oa!’ hut the ball was gradually worked 
inning score beyond the century mark. The baok by the Victoria forwards, assisted by 
All Philadelphia* were retired for 106 runs, brilliant runs by Roberta and
the Australians requiring 1 hour and 35 McCulloch, until two minutes before time 
minutes of play to dispose of them. Seven was called, Foulkes getting another chance, 
of the ten wickets were taken by Trnmble. “«hind and scored another toy, which 
Total for two innings—225. " Pettigrew failed to improve upon. Victoria

Needing 73 runs to win, the Australians ‘bus won by two tries (four points) to noth- 
started their second innings with the ever- .Both aides put np a good game. For
patient Bannerman and heavy-hitting Lyons ‘be ’,aito™ Le Fana and Ford did good 
at bat. A shout went up when the latter m>rk’ while for the home team Ackland, 
was retired for 7 rone. Giffin and W. Brace ^ ÎÏ. 1 , McCalloch worked hard, and 
were disposed of for one each, and Trott F°”,kee redeemed himself by two good 
had only made twelve when he too was whioh won the 
caught ont. Four wickets down for 

26 rone was very good work
and King were bowling as

though . life depended on smashing
the wickets and encouraging cries
from the excited crowd spurred them on to 

rester effort. . It was no use, however, for 
regory, the sixth man in, was equally as 

cautions as Bannerman, and in addition was 
a hard hitter, the result being that between 
them they had run the score up to 73 at 
quitting time, 5 o'clock. Of this total 
Gregory had made 22 and Bannerman only 
7. Play will be resumed Monday and con
tinued until the Australians have made the 20, 
necessary to win. After that the day.wil i 
probably.be finished with a scrub match.
The fielding and bowling of both teams to
day was of a high order, and frequently loud 
ehoota of admiration from the spectators 
were heard.

The half year’s interest on British Colum
bia a six-per-cents was paid on the 2nd 
interest by the Crown agents for the Colo
nies. A Win From the Navy—Australians 

Playing Up—New Arrangement in 
Lacrosse Championship.

Rejection of the Dying Man’s Deposi
tion Because it was Taken 

on Sunday.

Unless ransomed before the day men
tioned, twelve pretty little dogs—“ tarrers, 
spannels,” etc.—will be officially executed 
at the city pound on Saturday, the 14th 
instant.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Pacific Land & Mortgage Co., Ltd., held in 
London, recently, the report and accounts 
were adopted, and a balance dividend of 
3 per cent, declared, making 6 per cent, for 
the past year.

Speaking to a reporter yesterday Mr. 
Sandover, of Saanich, stated that the rains 
of the past week or two have mined all of 
the crops that remained outside, which, in 
some cases, constituted all the farmers had. 
The loss is very heavy.

The World’s Congress Auxiliary will meet 
in Chicago on the 16th inst., when there 
will be a division devoted to ornithology. 
An invitation has been extended to Ur. 
John Fannin, curator of the British Colum
bia Provincial mnsenm, to read a paper at 
this very important gathering.

The troopship Himalaya is expected to 
arrive in Halifax this week with the new 
crew, comprising 274 officers and men of"H. 
M. S. Melpomene. The men will be brought 
West by a special C. P. R. train, whioh will 
receive the homeward bound crew at Van
couver and convey them to Halifax.

Mbs. Trounce, who has kindly inter
ested herself in relieving the necessities of 
Mrs. E. Emerson and her little family, 
takes this opportunity of thanking all who 
contributed to the relief fund. Mrs. Emer
son, it will be remembered, was left almost 
destitute and with four children dependent 
upon her, by the desertion of her husband 
last March.

New York, Oct. 7.—The Vigilant won,
and all the patriotic citizens who went down 
the bay to see the first of the international

Guilty of manslaughter, was the verdict 
returned by the jury yesterday in the trial 
of John Wilson for the killing of his fellow 
seaman, Daniel Jones, on the British ship 
Rathdown. The prisoner has not yet been 
sentenced.

When the court opened for the third day 
of the trial, at 11 o’clock yesterday 
log, Capt. Morrissey was recalled by the 
counsel for the defence, and gave some far
ther evidence as to how the news of the 
stabbing was communicated to him.

Dr. Davie and Dr. Owen Meredith Jones 
were called by the Crown to give evidenoe 
as to the traces of blood whioh would be left 
upon the knife in making a wound snoh as 
that on the deceased. They stated that 
the traces would probably be slight.

Farqnhar Macrae, stipendiary magistrate, 
was next called and testified to having visit
ed the bark at Sidney on the afternoon of 
Sunday, September 10, and having then 
taken the deposition of Jones, who did not 
at the time appear to believe that he was 
dying.

In this deposition, which has been already 
made public, Jones distinctly stated that it 
was Wilson who had stabbed him. It was 
not pat in, however, owing to an objection 
raised by Mr. Walls, counsel for the 
prisoner; that a court having been openod 
on Sunday for the taking of the deposition 
the latter oonld not properly be received. 
On account of this objection, Hon. A. N. 
Richards, Q C., for the Crown, said he would 
not press to have -the deposition received, 
as he considered the evidenoe strong enough 
without it.

Mr. Walls then addressed the jury on 
behalf of the prisoner. He contended that 
there was no evidenoe to show that while 
Jones was in the forecastle he had been 
struck with anything but the hand, 
one oonld positively say that he had Been 
the knife the hand was alleged to have con
tained. He claimed that Francis had told 
the captain that he had laid out two men, 
and that the deceased might possibly have 
been one. He thought Francis’ testimony 
ahould not be credited, because ha claimed 
to have struck Wilson only once, while the 
prisoner had two wounds upon his head. 
He had the prisoner go from the dock to 
the jury box so that the jurors could ex
amine the two wounds, one of whioh he 
claimed had every appearance of having 
been made with • knife. The fact that 
Jones was out of the forecastle more than 
an hour before being discovered lying 
wounded on the deck, he contended, sup
ported the theory that Jones had been 
stabbed on deck by some else than the 
prisoner. Hi* client, he said, informed him 
that hie mind was a blank on the whole sub- - 
jeot, and oonld not say whether or not he 
did the stabbing, but if he had done so, 
Mr. Walls submitted that he might have 
been cut by Jones, who it was shown had , 
been flourishing about with a razor, and ’ 
therefore the wound might have been in
flicted under great provocation or in self- 
defence. He asked for his citent the- bene- 
fit of any doubt which might be entertained 
by the jury.

Hon. A. N. Richards, Q C., did not ad
dress the jury. “I leave the matter with 
Your Lordship,” he said.

Mr. Justice Crease opened his address by 
reading from the act the definition of what 
constitutes murder and what manslaughter, 
and held that there was no pretence of the 
provocation whioh would have made the 
killing manslaughter instead of murder. If 
the blow was delivered in the manner the 
witnesses said it was, that was murder 
straight- He repelled the suggestion made 
in the address of counsel, that when Francis 
was walking about on the deck outaide he 
might have given the coup de grau. The 
witness Cooper had said, in answer to his 
Lordship, that there was no donbt whatever 
that Jones had been struck inside, and the 
doctor testified that the wound had been 
made by only one blow. The question for 
the jury to determine was, whether Wilson 
intentionally, even with a drunken inten
tion, gave the knife that back hand cut 
which appeared to have caused the wound.
As to the donbt of whioh they were asked 
to give the prisoner the benefit, it most be 
a real and substantial donbt, such as would 
influence them in ordinary business affairs.
He did not see that there was room for such 
donbt. The jury, however, were the 
sole judges of the facta, but they 
had to do with the facts only. They 
were not responsible for results. That 
responsibility was with the law, and par
tially with the judge. Sometimes he could 
say to a jury that if they gaVe a recom
mendation to mercy he would readily give 
attention to it, but he did not feel that in 
this ease he could encourage such 
mendation. If the jury should infer that 
Francis and Wilson having quarrelled, 
Wilson had stabbed Jones thinking him to 
be Francis, the fact that one man was mis
taken for the other would be no palliation 
whatever of the offence. He knew of snoh 
a ease in this country before it had been in a 
manner civilized or reduced to a state of law 
and order through the energy r-f the Chiet 
J notice, in which A having a grudge against 
B took a shot over his shoulder and killed 
C, but the |mistake did not excuse him and 
he was hanged In leaving the case to the 
jury he planed himself at their disposal if 
they wished any ad vice or to hear him read 
any parte of the evidence.

The jury retired at 4 o’clock, and were 
not heard from until after 6:30, when they 
brought in the verdict of manslaughter.
Hie Lordship thanked the jury for the at
tention they had given to the case, and said 
it would no doubt be a satisfaction to them 
to know that they had brought in a verdict 
with whioh the judge was in accord.

The court adjourned until 11 a.m. on 
Monday, when John Francis will be put on 
trial for gtsault on the prisoner Wilson.

races came back shooting themselves hearse 
over the performance of the cup defender.
The day was a beautiful one, the 
prettily sailed, and while Lord Dunraven’s 
Valkyrie came in second by 5 minutes and 
48 seconds, she showed qualities which make 
her a dangerous antagonist in a stiff breeze 
and a windward run.

The race to-day was neither. The wind 
was fair at the start for the run, which was 
fifteen miles to leeward, but slanted and be
came fitful before the boats had run a mile, 
and then changed its direction so after that 
time that the crews were kept busy for a 
time running up spinnakers and balloon top
sails and taking them in again. The run 
home, instead of being a beat to windward, 
was a close reach owing to a change of wind, 
and though the breeze freshened in a lively 
manner for a time, it dropped away again 
at the finish. ,

Both boats started even, the Vigilant 
tamed the outer mark 8 minutes and 6 
seconds ahead of the British boat, bat the 
latter reduced this 30 seconds in the ran 
home, and would have done a minute better 
had the wind not left her when the Vigilant 
finished. Yachting experts say that the 
showing made by the Valkyrie on the run 
home should make her win next Monday’s 
race over the triangular course, if there is a 
stiff breeze.

To-day’s race was the race that ended in 
a flake last Thursday and Was postponed 
until to-day. It aeems to be a ran of 15 
miles to windward or leeward and return, 
if the direction of the wind made it 
eary, to sail first to windward. The crowd 
of people in all manner of floating craft was 
not quite as large as on Thursday, but 
there were boats and people enough to make 
an imposing fleet of eeoort. Among the 

1 beats were the United States dispatch boat 
’1 Dolphin, with Assistant Secretary of the 

Navy McAdoo on . board. On William K.
Vanderbilt's big steam yacht Valiant 

Bertrand Simon, aged 19, and Debe the Conntees Dunravan and her party,
Curran, the 16-year-old damsel with whom The race for the first hour was a close 
he eloped from San Francisco, last Tuesday, teet between the two yachts. The Valkyrie 
are said (p be making Victoria their present slowly drew away immediately after the 
plaoe of residence. Young Simon, before start, and got a lead of two lengths in the 
leaving home, is 'said to have helped himself first 15 minutes. There was a sudden 
to about $400 belonging to hie father, the activity on board the Vigilant, the main- 
latter having gone to the World’s Fair sail hauled further aft, and the spinnaker 
leaving the business in his son’s hands. The pole* hove forward. As the run was not 
parents are taking no action to compel the dead before the wind, bat with the wind on 
return of the truants, believing that they the quarter, both boats had booms on the 
will surrender as soon as the funds are ex- port side and spinnakers to starboard, 
hausted. The Vigilant gradually began to pick np,

and in ten minutes had overhauled the 
British boat. Both ran side by side, the 
Valkyrie on the right of the course. Then 
it was seen that the Vigilant was gradually 
getting ahead. She had the lead at 11:45, 
and began to open a gap in her favor. Her 
sails were drawing beautifully, and the 
crowds on shore and in the boats cheered 
and cheered again as she walked away from 
her rival as though the latter were anchored.

At the end <$f QÜT first hour the rap 
defender led by a quarter of a mile. The y THK eastern tour.
sails on the Valkyrie did not seem to draw Field Captain W. H. Cullin gives a 
well. The spinnaker was not as far forward pleasant account, all round, of the lacrosse 
as on the American boat, and was full of “or ; the boys were treated with uniform 
wrinkles. courtesy and kindness from the time they

At 12 o’clock the wind shifted to the left Vancouver till they reached home. Of 
eoath enough to make the Vigilant’s spin- oonrse, it oonld not be eipeoted that it was 
usher lap her head sails and blanket them. smooth sailing ; now and again some- 
She held on to it, however, and hauled her thing in the shape of an obstacle occurred, 
pole out to the starboard bow, using it as but it was got over and the team is none the 
though it were a balloon jib. At 12:25 she wot»e for it. ,
took in her spinnaker; she was then three- Montreal, Toronto and Quebec were es- 
qnarters of a mile ahead. , pecially hospitable, every courtesy being ex-

The Valkyrie took in • her spinnaker at t^nded> s”d every comfort, convenience and 
12:32, but finding that the wihd was get- t®>rded'v
ting back again toward the west, set it , ‘“® Shamrock match a dead set was 
again at 12:40. The Vigilant put up hers Sade a8aln*‘ Archie Maonaughton by 
a couple of minutes later, and both boats Gwyer, who has felt Archie’s strength be
held the same relative positions for three- fore- The latter was not in good trim, 
quarters of an hour. At 12,25 the Vigilant Ior. *? . “er after his handling in the
took In her spinnaker again. The Val- P*“°“ W1 , ‘be Montreal*, bat “complaint” 
kyrie hold to here, and seemed to be gain- r*f “° Pla®® *“ Arohie’e vocabulary; he 
ing a little, though she was at least two- St*” “d b®ar*, everything like 
thirds of a mile astern. The excursion lbea ™e only other drawback of 
boats gave the yachts plenty of. roam.

At 1:30 the Valkyrie took in her spin
naker and sailed with mainsail, club top
sail, and balloon jib topsail. The Vigilant 
had up three sails and her stay-sail. She 
took in the latter at 1:40 ae it did not seem 
to do her any good. The Valkyrie was 
slowly gaining and was only half a mile 
away at 1:45, with the turning mark three 
quarters of a mile ahead. The wind was 
abeam and the Vigilant at 1:46 ran up stay
sail and jib.

At 1 49:45 she turned the stake to the 
music of a hundred steam whistles, and ran 
for home dose hauled. The Valkyrie turned 
at 1.57:55. The American boat was eight 
minutes, ten seconds and over a mile ahead 
when the English boat turned.

The latter picked up some of her lost 
ground on the ran home, when the breeze 
freshened and both boats footed a lively 
race. When two miles from home the wind 
{rew lighter and the Valkyrie ran up her 
jalloon-jib topsail. The Vigilant followed 
her example two minutes later.

The difference between the boats was then 
about half a mile. It was evident that the 
Englishman was rapidly gaining on the 
Yankee, and would have overtaken her had 
the course been a little longer. Though the 
official records show only a gain of 30 
onda for the Valkyrie, she gained at least 3 
minutes, but later, when the Vigilant had 
orosaed the line, the wind suddenly died 
away from a fresh breeze to a light air, so 
that the Valkyrie's minute gain of the Eng
lish entter was reduced to 30 seconds with
in a distance of one-fourth of a mile.

The day was perfect and the American 
boat gained an honest victory. It was not 
a steady wind from start to finish, and 
therefore not a fair test of the two beats.
Some faota were ascertained, however, and- 
they are that in light airs the Vigilant is 
speedier than the Valkyrie, but in a fresh 
breeze and m a reach the English boat is 
superior. Tnis makes it fair to presume 
that the Valkyrie may win Monday's race if 
the wind blows steady and strong, 
lowing is the official sùmmary of the 
race ; Course, 15 miles to windward.

race was

morn-

came on 
- some

Specimens of quartz brought to this city 
yesterday from Alberni by William Ether
idge and Thomas Hennesey, have a de
cidedly attractive appearance, the gold 
being present in specks easily visible to the 
naked eye. The gentlemen nanied are in
terested with Henry Saundete in the 
Golden Engle extension at China creek. 
Tunnelling in from the small shaft sunk 
they found the ledge gradually widen ou\, 
the prospect being highly encouraging. The 
ore will, it is said, average about $100 a

On the 2nd inst. the Young Colonists' Aid 
was register d as a company limited by 
guarantee, with forty members, each of 
whom, in the event of liquidation, is liable 
for £10.^ The object is to promote emigra
tion from this country of young men and 
women into Canada or other British Colo
nies. The Earl and Countess ot Aberdeen 
are the first presidents, and Mr. J. T. Car 
rington is the first director—Canadian 
Gazette.

neces-

as no

ton. runs,were ame.
The Victoria iTootball club is strong this 

season, and the members expect, after a lit
tle more practice, to be in form to rival the 
lacrosse club in winning honors for the city.

Michael Flynn, although not yet 20 
years of age, is establishing for himself a 
very bad record. A month or so ago he was 
charged with supplying intoxicants to In
dians and escaped punishment, not because 
he was innocent but because the necessary 
witnesses could not be found. On Thursday 
he was sentenced to two month’s imprison
ment for assaulting an inoffensive Chinaman 
and yesterday he was in the dock again, the 
charge being that of supplying liquor to 
Indians. A conviction was secured and 
three months’ imprisonment imposed, the 
sentence to commence at the expiration of 
the two months.

only
Baily

con-

THE WHEEL.
WELCOME “MOUNTAINEERS.”

A bicycle club has been organizik in Ver
non, starting out with a membership"of ten 
and bearing the name the *‘Mountaineer 
Bicycle Club,” of Vernon. Application has 
been made to the Secretary of the Canadian 
Wheelmen’s Association for affiliation with 
that body, and when this step is completed 
the “Mountaineer” club will be the baby 
club of the Pacific division. In addition to 
the Vernon wheelmen, Messrs. Lembly and 
Bell, of Enderby, have cast in their lot 
with the Vernon club. It is expected that 
next season wheeling will become more 
general in the district, for the roads here in 
the early summer months wear smooth and 
hard, and a run along our mountain ways 
with the sweet perfume of the ayriaga rose* 
wafted across the track, affords the keenest 
sense of enjoyment. Let us hope, too, that 
next season the club will have the honor of 
enrolling a few lady members to enjoy with 
them a run to some of the adjoining vil
lages.—Vernon News.

§

The new criminal code makes the follow
ing provision about raffles : “Every one is 
guilty of an offence and liable on summary 
conviction to a penalty of twenty dollars 
who boys, takes or receives any lot, ticket 
or other advice for advancing, lending, giv
ing, selling, or otherwise disposing of any 
property by lota, tickets or any mode of 
chance whatever.’’ This Is interpreted by 
looal officers of the law to include the cus
tomary raffle for a doll bride at the ctraroh 
fair just as much as Louisiana lottery 
tickets, and the parties concerned in the 
direction of future bazaars must go carefully 
when the raffle department is reached.

The Lord Bishop and Miss Perrin visited 
the school for Chinese on Friday evening. 
The above is carried on in 
store in Government street which is ad
mirably adapted for the purpose. His 
Lordship, who has the interests of the work 
at heart and is in entire sympathy with it, 
expressed bis satisfaction with the discipline 
and order of, the school, and also with the 
advance made by many of the eoholars, who 
have been under instruction since the school 
was established nearly two years ago, under 
the present superintendent, Rev.- E. F. 
Lipscomb, and the lady teachers, who have 
been constant to the work throughout. The 
superintendant is most ably assisted by Jhp 
Lee, the catechist, whose services are of 
great importance to the mission and are 
much valued. There will be a confirmation 
from the school shortly.

Notwithstanding the fitful downpour 
whioh marked yesterday’s weather, there 
were fairly good congregations at the har
vest festival services of St. Paul’s, E«qui- 

• malt, and St. Saviour’s, Victoria ^Vest, last 
" evening, fhe traits of the past season, 

tastefully arranged amid the flowers and 
other products of nature, rendered both 
edifices very attractive, and were charm- 
•ugly representative of what is produced by 
the husbandman and florist. The, music 
was izrkeeping with the occasion, and was 
also very enjoyable. Rev. C. E. Sharpe 
addressed the congregation at St. Saviour’s, 
and Rev. J. B. Heweceon that of St. Paul’s. 
At the latter church there were quite a 
number of the sailors from the man-of-war 
present. The services «will he repeated to
day at both churches, Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands preaching at Eaqnimalt in the morn- 
™8tand Rev. Canon Paddon at St. Saviour’s. 
Holy communion will be celebrated at the 
morning service in both ohnrohea, and the 
Lord Bishop will administer the rite of con
firmation at St. Saviour’s in the evening. 
There will no doubt be large congregations 
on both occasions.

Saanich Lime Co. v. McDowell. This 
is a case in whioh the plaintiffs claim for a 
quantity of lime delivered to the defendant, 
at Vancouver, during the years of 1888 and 
1889. The account is disputed as to several 
items, the defendant claiming that he is en
titled to credit for certain empty barrels re
turned, and that he has been overcharged 
with reference to various consign 
lime, particularly fer one item of 
rels whioh he alleges be never received. The 
case was partly heard yesterday before Mr. 
Justice Drake, without a jury, but was ad
journed to Vancouver, in order to take the 
evidence of a witness who is to be produced 
there on behalf of the plaintiffs. Mr. 
Ernest V. Bod well appeared for the plain
tiffs, and Mr. Hamilton, of Hammersley & 
Hamilton, for the defendant.

3 ,T£J LACHOSSB.
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a room over a BILLIARDS.
ROBERTS WINS THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL

MATCH.
New York, Oct. 7—The billiard match 

of a series of ten games, 1,000 points each 
game, between Roberta, the English cham
pion, and Ives, the American champion, 
oame to an end to-night. Roberta was the 
winner by the grand total of 10,000 pointa 
to 8,738 for Ives, The attendance at the 

’ames in the afternoon and evening at the 
>nox Lyceum was small. In the afternoon 

the players started off 
8,200, and Ivqs 7,177. Forty innings were 
played in the afternoon game, at the 
end of which Roberta stood 801 for 
the game to Ives’ 927. Beyond brilliant 
rail plays by Ives, the game was not 
particularly interesting. The results were 

Roberts’ total, 801; average, 17, 35 45; 
igheat run, 91; grand total, 9,001.
, Ives’ total, 927; average 21J; highest run, 

263; grand total, 8,104 
Ives played very nervously during the 

evening game. He made the biggest run of 
the night, however, in the 38th innings, 
when be made 366 points by nursing the 
balls around the rail. Roberta played a 
steady game with a high average. He-won 
the game and the match in the 40th inning, 
when the score showed—

Roberts — 1,000; grand total, 10,000 ; 
average, 24. 16 41; highest run, 130.

Ives —Total, 634; grand total, 8,738; 
average, 15, 17-20; highest ran, 366.

The mystery connected with the dis
appearance of E. D. Maonaughton, of this 
city, and Ted Daykin, son of the light- 
keeper at Carmanah Point, is in no way 
cleared away by the latest news from the 

of the supposed drowning. Although 
neither body has yet been found, a pair of 
-overalls and a hat identified as Macnangh- 
ton’s have been picked np on the beaoh be
tween the month of the Nitinat and Car
manah, corroborating the theory that the 

washed out of their boat by a 
heavy sea. On the other hand, suspicion 
has been directed to certain Indiana living 
in the neighborhood, who, it is said, bore 
Maonaughton ill-will on amount of hie 
having in his capacity of detective recovered 
certain goods they had stolen from the 
wreck of the steamer Michigan. It is posai 
ble that an investigation into all the circum
stances of the case may be asked for.

scene

with Roberta’ total
a man.
any ac

count was the match with the alleged 
Capitals. It was by no means a junior 
team that was. pitted against the Victorias, 
as has been said, but a team composed of 
tbs Capitals, the Ottawas and the Stars, h 
The latter are the team who have been play
ing the Capitals all the season at practice 
matches, and are the men who have really 
kept the Capitals in conditio^ The deoepT 
tion was not discovered till tUfiast moment, 
and the British Columbia boys were so in
dignant at the fraud that it was with diffi
culty they were induced to play at all. 
The consequence xwas that they went on 
the field with only a secondary 
object in view, and that of no importance. 
There was no excuse to offer, for the visiting 
team were in not a whit better condition 
than the Capitals. Then, again, the 
game was characterized by feeling that 
was scarcely honorable, from the
tain of the combination down. He____
than once shouldered the visitors during the 
: «lay, being severely warned by the referee 
l °r doing so, and when there were only two 
minutes’ time left to play the Ottawa men 
took the ball behind the flags and out of the 
field, where they threw it from one to the 
other to kill time.

Mr. Collin says quite a number of Vio- 
toriana were met in the East, particularly at 
Toronto, bat the people generally mani
fested the keenest interest in the team, and 
warmly complimented the officers of che club 
on their enterprise in sending a team so far 
to compete against the strongest of the East.
In. fact, the tohr has done more to bring 
British Columbia and Victoria into promin
ence than any amount of advertising. This 
is shown by the numerous inquiries made 
about British -Columbia, its climate, 
ditions, business, and so forth.

The tour also brings forward the desira
bility, if not necessity, of extending the 
lacrosse league so as to include British Col
umbia, and the inattpr will no doubt be dis
cussed in all its bearings at the next meet
ing of the Association. It has been shown 
that the Eastern league cannot now right
fully lay claim to the Dominion champion
ship, and something must be done to remedy 
the new state of affairs. The boys were 
sorry to find that-while snoh a kindly wel
come had been prepared for them they had 
to keep the people waiting owing to the de
lay to the boat, but they, nevertheless, ap
preciate the spirit in whioh they were wel- 
confcd home.

■men were

✓The arrest of Baggageman Earle, of the 
-City of Kingston, and the confiscation 
of forty pounds of opium found in a trunk 
belonging to him are causing a mild 
tion over the Sound by reason of the meth 
ods adopted by Inspector Lottos, upon 
whose information the proceedings 
taken. Loftns it appears p 
quiese in a scheme for the di

senea-

a reoom-were
retenied to ac 
aily shipment of 

certain quantities of the drag from Victoria 
to Seattle, his part being simply to 
nothing and collect bis share. The first 
shipment under this arrangement was made 
Tuesday and the opium ring were given 
what is technically described as the “double 
stoss.” At the same time it is said less

cap-
more ALL MEN

Young, old or middle aged, who finck 
themselves, nervous, weak and exhausted, 
who are broken down from excess or over
work, resulting in many of the following 
symptoms: Mental depression, premature 
old age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the heart, 
headaches, pimples on the face and body, 
dizziness, specks before the eyes, twitching 
of the mnsoles, eyelids and elsewhere, bash- 
fnlnees, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and spine, 
weak and flabby muscles, desire 
to sleep, fall ore to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dullness of hearing, loua 
of voice, desire for solitude, excitability of 
temper, sunken eyes, surrounded with 
leaden circles, oily looking skin, etc., are 
all symptoms of nervous debility that lead 
to insanity unless cured. The spring or 
vital force having lost its tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those who 
through abuse committed in ignorance, may 
be permanently cured. Send your address 
and ten oenta in stamps for book on diseases 
peculiar to man, sent sealed. Address M. 
V. LUBON, 24 Maodonnell Ave., Toronto. 
Ont., Canada.

Please mention this paper.

prominent speculators, believing that the 
authorities woald be less alert immediately 
after showing their hand, shipped 
pounds in one trunk whioh went through to 
its destination unchallenged 
waa made Tuesday, the Dig shipment was 
made Wednesday, and on Thursday the 
b®Id"mn8glera raked in the profits—over 

«92,000.

379over
Sir George Baden Powell.—On the 

vote for the sum of £448,101 for the Diplo
matie and Consular service in the House of 
Commons on September 18, Mr. A. C. Mor
ton, with reference to the Behring Sea Arbi
tration, pointed out that, while the Attor
ney-General and the ex-Attomey-General 
had been paid for their sendees at Paris, to 
which he did not in the least object, an 
hon. member for one of the divisions of Liv
erpool last year went out to America and 
spent a great deal of time there with refer
ence to this subject, but he was not paid for 
his services. Why should members of the 
House who happened to be lawyers be paid 
for their services, while laymen oonld not, 
and did not, receive any remuneration T Sir 
E. Grey said that he had no wish to under
rate the work done by the hon. member 
opposite on the Behring Sea Arbitration, 
but he wonld point ont that the arrange
ments for that arbitration were concluded 
by the late Government. Mr. A. C. Morton 
said he wanted to know upon what princi
ple a member of the House who was not a 
lawyer was remunerated for his services 
upon one scale, while members of the House 
who were la 
other scale.

. Earle’s arrest eec-

An entirely impromptu and therefore all 
the more appreciable feature of the recep
tion to the lacrosse boys last night was the 
part played by the fire department# 
the band heading the procession from the 
dock reached the corner of Langley and 
Bastion streets it found further advance in- 
tarfered with by the paraphernalia of the 
fire department, the brigade having been 
summoned by telephone from the Colonist 
office to ex ’inguiah what had every appear
ance of a promising roof fire in the back 
premises of the Weetaide dry goods house 
next door. When the long ladders had been 
engineered through the many wires whioh 
obstructed their erection, it was found 
that what appeared to be smouldering 

J fire under the shingles was in reality a cha£ 
I ooal stove cheerfully active. It had evi-
' dently been left behind by tinners

at work on a neighboring roof during 
the day, and might quite possibly have 
caused a serious blaze had its p 
not been discovered and the can sc of danger 
removed. It was a tinner’s little stove that 
caused the destruction of the Montreal 
Herald building not very many years ago 
and the Colonist doesn’t want to enjoy a 
like distinction.

When oon- S

Returned Fr Honolulu.
San Francisco, Oct. 7 —The croiser 

Boston arrived here to-day from Honolulu, 
her bottom being very foul She will go 
immediately into dry dock for a thorough 
overhauling.

Fol-

The Manitoba Free Press of the 4th 
instant has the following: “Mr. Colman,

,Rbo has spent twelve years in China en
gaged in mission work under the auspices 
of the Presbyterian church, has been

SOUVENIRS of suoobss. iter in th* oity for several days. He left

and, after considering the several designs nabte adjunct to themiesiona? he is tw" FJYT' He. T?\a brother of “Chub” 
submitted by local jewelers, awarded the oughlv versed in the lammlm. «f nïï" Qm8ley, and off the field had many friends order to Messrs. ChaUoner k MltohelL The Me mktoîrts of Vfotori^ * ^ the Chi- j ’^"^‘^ronvoval, whioh followed

Start. Finish SUpsdtme. Cor. tme 
4:11.15. 
4:06.47.

Attempt ta Kill au Baiter.

Onter.maA-Vta[lanLl:SO.SO;Valkyrle,l:S8.66.
secondait w^na* Competed time 5 minutes 48

Betting was lively, 
on the Vigilant. One 
■$40,000 on the result.

[In Victoria there was also a lively inter
est in the result of the race, some of the 
looal yachtsmen being provided with charte 
of the course, and following out with oloeeet 
eagerness all the varions pointa in the con-

Berlin, Got. 7—General Kirohbach, a 
Prussian army officer, especially well known 
in Brandenburg military district, tried this 
moraing to kill Dr. Harleh, sub-editor of the 
Berlin Tagblatt. He is now under arrest.

wyers were paid upon quite an- 
Sir E. Grey said it was not a 

question of principle at all. The vote was 
then agreed to.—Canadian Gazette.

a vis->
with odds of 10 to 8 
pool room had overresence

C. V. K. Track Patrol.
Montreal, Got 6 —The C. P. R. has de

cided to patrol ita tracks near Quebec with 
armed men, on account of train wrecking.
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elizabbth e. flagg.
tion, a regularly chartered society whose 
aim, as stated in its constitution, is “to 
promote and maintain the principles of 
the Christian religion by educating the 
people, through the medium of public 
lectures, the dissemination of literature 
and other lawful means, in relation to the 
nature and dangerous influence of all 
anti-Christian organizations,institutions, 
customs and movements.

Miss Flagg is secretary of the New 
England Christian association, which is 
auxiliary to the national one, whose 
headquarters are at Chicago. She is ed
itor of Home Light, a little sheet pub
lished to further this cause, and New 
England correspondent of The Christian 
Cynosure, published at Chicago by the 
national society. A good deal of her 
platform speaking has been done on tem
perance and antisecret society lines, but 
such public work is limited because of 
an accident which has causent a lame
ness lasting several years. A part of 
her literary work during this time'is 
now being published in the form of a se
rial story for shut ins in Messiah’s Her
ald. It is called “À Prisoner of Hope.”

Her style in writing is clear and force
ful, and she possesesthe ability to repro
duce vividly the people and scenes which 
she wishes to figure in her stories. As 
her whole life has been spent in Welles
ley, she is well calculated to transcribe 
faithfully the scenes and characters of a 
New England village.

She is a clear thinker and a winning 
speaker on all subjects to which she has 
given her attention.

Annœ L Willis.

It takes Kansas woman police justices 
to deal with tramps. One of them had 
to discipline a refractory fellow who re
fused to work. With an exquisite idea 
of fitness which could only have 
nated from a feminine mind the lady po
lice justice sentenced Mr. Tramp to two 
baths a day for 10 days and starvation 
till he agreed to perform his task. No 
work, no food. The cure was magical.

ema-

WOMEN’S CLUBS.

A Hew One Heeded Where Frivolity Mey 
Be Practiced.

It would be rather a good thing if 
somebody would start a new women’s 
dub. At first thought it may not seem 
that another women’s club is the crying 
necessity of the hour, since they have 
been multiplying so rapidly of late that 
the country rings with the sound of the 
gavel. But none of those now in exist
ence seems to quite fill the place for 
women that men’s clubs do for men. 
When a man joins a club, he does so for 
the sake of having a place where he can 
relax from the cares of business. He 
goes there to read, smoke, meet his 
friends and converse. But when women 
form an association of the sort they al
ways establish it on the intellectual im
provement basis.

Intellectual improvement is an ad
mirable thing and very necessary in
deed, but one is tempted to think that 
women have almost enough social or
ganizations for that purpose just now, 
and that it would be rather refreshing 
to see a women’s club formed for the 
sole purpose of having a “good time”—a 
club where the busy mistress of a house
hold, slipping out of the domestic har
ness for a little while, could drop in to 
see her acquaintances and not feel her
self left entirely out oj-'the reckoning if. 
she had not spent all her leisure since 
the last meeting in studying up the sub
ject. of the minor Russian poet or the 
political economy of the Aztecs; where 
the newspaper woman, coming in for a 
little rest among her friends, would not 
be compelled to carry her journalistic 
work along with her and talk shop or 
listen while others talk it; where the 
woman artist would not be expected to 
find distraction in the discussion of art; 
in short, where busy women would be 
able to find an entire change of atmos
phere and forget their work for a few 
minutes.

Theref is nothing like a little whole
some frivolity now and then, and if we 
make our play so much like our work 
the tired brain cannot tell the difference. 
It is not so very restful, after all, the 
exchange of a chair at a desk or easel 
for one wedged among 100 <*hers in an 
airtight room, where one may not speak 
to one’s neighbor under penalty of the 
gavel, and where one must listen pa
tiently to the perhaps prosy setting forth 
of a subject that possibly does not inter
est one by a person quite likely ungifted 
at public speaking. One almost longs 
for a general revival of the old fashioned 
sewing circle, where women drank their 
tea and moved about and conversed un
restricted. We know more than our 
grandmothers did about many things, 
but we do make some mistakes.

Isabella Peoctor.

Opposed to Secret Societies.
Miss Elizabeth E. Flagg is a writer, 

editor and lecturer living in the college 
town of Wellesley, Mass. Her work 
has been done largely in the line of re
form, though she has contributed sto
ries, poems and sketches to various peri
odicals with which she is regularly con
nected.

Miss Flagg is a speaker and writer on 
temperance subjects and is secretary of 
the local W. C. T. U. But her special 
reform work is done for the organiza
tion that is opposed to secret societies. 
This is the National Christian associa-

BOABD OF TRADE. proposed would have a certain 
authority.

F. B. Gregory agreed with Mr. Hail if 
a committee presented a report, the Mini, 
ter «raid cite it as the opinion of the Board 
as a whole. u

Robert Ward looked upon the Board as 
the representative of every class in the 
Province, and he considered that any full 
expression on their part should have great 
weight with any minister, as to how the 
tariff affects the Province. He felt di® 
dent shout proposing sny action only be 
oanss there was nothing but a vague state 
nient ae to the Ministers coming at all If 
he wee coming, he thought the Board should 
form a good representative committee to 
take np the qnestlon, which should be con 
sidered altogether apart from politics. He 
suggested that the President should tele
graph to Mr. Foster to gnd out his inten- 
tions and wishes. Unfortunately the 
Ministers who from time to time had visited 
this city had gone away in a tremendous 
hurry, and nineteen out ot twenty of these 
visits were without good résulta. He hoped 
that Mr. Foster would stay long enough 
The fact that Victoria contributes a million 
dollars a year in customs duties shows the 
importance of the tariff to this city.

The President said that when the Minis
ter went to Montreal, he invited represent
atives of the different classes of business to 
meet him at different times.

Mr. Prior, M.P.—At Toronto the Board of 
Trade took the matter up.

Dr. G. L. Milne, M.P.P., did not want to 
see the Minister invited in any way by the 
board, beoaoee he did not think that they 
should endorse Mr. Foster any more than 
Mr. Laurier. The Minister could not get 
the views of this country by coming before 
the Board of Trade, as he should get the 
views of the consumers as well as of the 
merchants. It would not be well to appoint 
a committee, because committees are 
often biased.

Robert Ward—AU I want is for the Min
ister to get the general opinion.

Mjr. Prior, M.P.P., said, of course the 
Minister should consult the consumer as well 
as the merchant,bnt that was no reason why 
he should not hear from an organized body 
of business men. He might mention, since 
notices had been mentioned, that he brought 
this matter up at the request of a member 
of the council, who had asked him to do so 
since coming to the meeting.

Jacob Seht suggested that the Board room 
should be placed at the Minister’s disposal, 
for the purpose of meeting all who wished 
to lay their views before him.

D. R. Ker said that when this tariff in
quiry was first mooted it was reported 
the Minister would like to meet as many 
persons as possible in private. For his part, 
there were several matters he desired to 
bring np, which he would certainly not state 
at a public meeting.

The matter then dropped, without action.
Three new members were then proposed 

and duly elected : Herbert Cuthbert, Robt. 
Cassidy, and W. J. Taylor. Notice was 
given of the intention to amend the provis
ion relative to the transfer of membership 
of representatives of incorporated companies 
so as to Include railway companies in the 
list

The meeting then adjourned.

amount of

The Tariff Inquiry Under Discussion 
—The Board Sot Disposed to 

Take Action.

Outside Interest in the Cold Storage 
tc he me s—Pilotage Fees—

Sew Members.

The quarterly meeting of the British 
Colombia Board of Trade was held yester
day afternoon in the Board rooms, the presi
dent, A. C. Flumerfelt, in the chair, and 
the following also wore present : Robert 
Ward, E. G. Prior, M.P., Joshua Davies, 
T. S. Futcher,' AldHO. ft. Harris, J. Sehl, 
F. H. Worlock, Dr. G. R. Milne, M.P.P., 
A B. Gray, John Teague, F. B. 'Gregory, 
T. B. Hall, W. Bone, D. R. Ker, R. 
Erskine, M. Miller, Jas. Hutcheson, H. F. 
Heisterman and C. E. Renonf.

A letter from Isaac Harris, president of 
the Union Ice company, of Taooma, stated 
that they had for some years been en
deavoring to secure encouragement for the 
erection of a cold storage warehouse in Vic
toria, bntahad failed to do so. Since the 
Board of Trade were taking the matter np, 
they now offered to take a large block of 
the stock in the proposed company, and 
they asked the Board to communicate with 
them as to any action to be taken.

Letters from Collins & Glazier, of New 
Westminster, and Vigo A Gandin, of Van
couver, offered to provide storage plants if 
required.

The Canada Paint Co. wrote transmitting 
letters from the Standard Oil company, at 
Portland and Tacoma, stating that it had 
been found impossible to ship benzine to 
order by the Haytien Republic, aa that ves
sel had decided not to go to Victoria on 
account of the heavy pilotage charges for 
entering.

Robert Ward said this statement about 
pilotage does was simply absurd, as on 
steamers at least, especially since the last 
reduction, they were exceedingly low. No 
doubt it was difficult to send benzine here 
on account of the objection to taking it on 
passenger steamers.

Joshua Davies moved that the letter be 
referred to the Pilotage commissioners to 
answer. He and other members who spoke 
on the subject suggested that there might 
be some other reason why the Haytien Re
pub ie did not some to Victoria.

Presents of a General Book of Commerce, 
in Japan, from the Japanese Consul at 
Winnipeg ; and of nine volumes of the In
surance Monitor from Foster Macgurn, were 
acknowledged with thanks to the donors.

D, R. Ker, from the committee appointed 
to co-operate with Mr. MeKilligan on the 
cold storage scheme, asked an extension of 

reporting. Granted.
Hall moved the following resolu

tion, of which he had given notice, seconded 
by Robt. Ward: “ That there be added to 
the by-laws. Section VHL, Clause (f)—The 
Connell when they deem it desirable may 
place on a list of honorary membership per
sons who ere not residents in British 
Columbia, such honorary membership to 
oease should, the parties concerned become 
permanently settled in the province. Any 
person whether resident in or absent from 
the province, may on receiving a unani
mous vote at a general meeting, be elected 
an honorary member.”

This was adopted.
T. B. Hall then moved, seconded by F. 

H. Worlook, that H. C. Bee ton, the agent 
general of the province in London, Eng., be 
appointed an honorary member of the board, 
in accordance with the resolution just passed. 
The mover dwelt upon the many services Mr. 
Bee ton had rendered in supplying informa
tion and otherwise. Carried unanimously.

Robert Ward moved, in the temporary 
absence of C.^r Renonf, in whose name the 
motion stood, that there be added to the 
list of standing committees: “Section XII 
clause (e), Agriculture and Forestry, to con
sist of three.

The mover said he bad no doubt such a 
committee had been omitted through over
sight. He thought it not out of place to 
say here that it would be well if the commit
tees would take more interest in their func
tions.

Joshua Davies seconded the resolution 
which was adopted.

that

time for 
T. B.

MARINE MOVEMENTS.

Str. “.Mande ” Returns From Barclay Sound 
and Reports China Creek Prospectors 

Jubilant—Passengers for Frisco.

The steamer Maude, Captain Geese, ar
rived home from one of her regular fort
nightly, trips to Barclay Sound yesterday 
morning with comparatively do freight and 
but few passengers. Among the latter were 
Dr. Ward, Mrs. Campbell and a few parsec- 
gers for Port San Juan. The Quadra 
at Bamfield creek when tne Maude passed 
there on her way home. She was sending 
the supplies she had on hoard for the Cape 
Beale lighthouse overland, a distance of 
about four miles, the weather not permitting 
her to land them otherwise at their proper 
destination. The schooner Mischief and 
Labrador were also reported by the Mande, 
both having been in Buculet a few days 
prior to the steamer’s call there. Captain 
Gosse says the prospectors are still at work 
in the gold locality and seem quite jubilant 
over whet they have already discovered. 
Two of them, Messrs. Henneseyand Ethridge, 
interested in the China creek find, started 
for Victoria overland, a day or so before the 
Maude left AlbernL They are on business 
in connection with their gold discoveries.

SOUTHBOUND PASSENGERS.
The steamship Umatilla was a few hours 

late in leaving for San Francisco yesterday. 
She took the following saloon passengers 
for Victoria : T. Geddis, H. A Welsh, D. 
F. Fale, O. P. Murray and wife, E B. Coon, 
Miss M. Hebard, Mrs. J. D. Coppery, Miss 
Thomas, Mrs. M. A Burr, A Jones, J. J. 
Leoman, J. Borne, J. Stevens and wife, 
Miss N. Stevens and sister, R. C. Carlyle 
and N. G. Carlyle.

THE TARIFF INQUIRY.
E. G. Prior, M.P., called the attention of 

the board to the fact that in a little time 
two Dominion Ministers, Hon. Messrs. Fos
ter end Angers, would pay a visit to Vic
toria, the special object of the Minister of 
Finance’s visit being to collect information 
bearing upon the tariff. Not as a political 
effort in the interest of the Minister, bat as 
a matter of duty in the interest of the com
munity, he wished to urge upon the board 
the advisability of taking steps to present 
the evidence called for. He thought it would 

good thing for the board to appoint a 
committee to look into the matter and pre
pare a report, and he had no doubt that Mr. 
Foster would be glad to meet the board.

Thomas B. Hall said it appeared 
there was only one board of trade in Canada 
taking up the matter of tariff inquiry, that 
being at Winnipeg. He thought it would 
be better to leave the business to individual 
effort than for the board to interfere.

PABNELL1TB DEMONSTRATION.be a
Anniversary of the Irish Leader’s Death Cele

brated In Cork in an Imposing 
Manner.

Cork, Got. 6.—The anniversary of Charles 
Stewart Parnell’s death was celebrated here 
to-day with the usual imposing ceremonies. 
This afternoon a procession of thousands 
marched through the principal streets to 
the hall where the memorial meeting had 
been called. The speakers eulogized Par
nell, reviewed the recent course of events in 
the British Parliament and appealed to the 
people to fight on undiscouraged for their 
cause of Home Rule. The Nationalist club 
and many private houses are draped with 
black. There has been no disorder and the 
police have made no arrests.

Sailway statistics.
Washington, Oct. 6.—The fifth statisti

cal report of the interstate commerce com 
mission for the year 
30, 1893, shows that the total railway mile
age of the country was 171,563 52 miles, be
ing an increase during the year of 3,160.(8 
miles, the smallest increase for a number ot 
years. The gross earnings from the opera
tion of railways were $1.171 407 443; the 
operating expenses were $780,977,996.

that

F. H. Worlook thought that after the 
communications of the board with the Min
ister of Commerce respecting Australian 
trade, they should interest themselves as a 
body in this other matter which had a 
material hearing on outside trade.

Mr. Prior said there were without doubt 
certain parts of the tariff which bore hard 
on British Columbia, and while it was not 
to be expected that the tariff would be re
arranged to suit this Province at the ex
pense of the others, it seemed to him that 
good might result if the Board of Trade 
would take steps to enlighten the Minister 
as to the exact facts. He thought the 
board was for just such work as that. There 
was no politics in connection with the mat
ter; all persons. Conservative or Liberal, 
should come forward if they had any sugges
tions to offer.

T. B. Hall said the board were not all of 
one mind, and the trouble was that any
thing promulgated by such a committee as

ended June
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DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.

His Royal Highness Defended From 
the Charge of Cowardice by 

J General Herbert

In the Hottest Fire During the Whole 
Battle of Tel-El- 

\ Kebir.

General Herbert, general commanding in 
Canada, who was .a member of the staff of 
the Duke of Connaught at the battle of Tel- 
El-Keblr, referring to the recently published 
cable charging H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught with oowardioe, indignantly de
nounced it ae cowardly. He said, speaking 
of the battle : “ 1 can state poeitively that 
the arrangements for the formation and at
tack were made days before hand. The 
position of the Guards was not dictated by 
the fact that the Duke of Connaught waa in 
command; it would have been the same in 
any
same position as that which they occupied 
at the battle of Alma. No doubt for tactical 
reasons it was the correct situation for 
them to be placed in. One thing I can say 
in regard to the Duke of Connaught, is that 
his only fault while an action is in progress, 
so far as I oould see, was his disposition to 
expose himself unnecessarily. He was 
sway ahead of his brigade the whole time, 
and it is significant that hie bug 
by his side. The Duke himself 
hottest of the fire the whole time.”

Referring to that portion of the press dis
patch which states that shortly before the 
battle commenced Lord Wolseley received a 
message from England, presumably from a 
high personage, as a result of which the 
formation was changed and the Guards were 
relegated to the rear, the General asked : 
“ How could any newspaper correspondent 
know that General Wolseley received any 
such information as that which is implied ? 
On the face of it the whole dispatch contra
dicts itself. The man who penned the cable
gram did so for the purpose of catering to a 
certain section of the community on this 
continent, bat the troth was not in him at 
the time.”

The Gnards held precisely the

1er was shot 
was in the

AN IMPEACHED MINISTER
He Is Accused Of Having Attended a The

atrical Performance And Of Pub
lishing His Impressions.

St. Paul, Oct. 6. —A sensation has been 
caused hère by the preferring of chargee be
fore the Methodist Conference in Minne
apolis against Rev. Thomas McCleary, D.D., 
pastor of the Bates avenue Methodist 
church. The charges originated with Rev. 
Mr. Pilling. Dr. McCleary is accused of 
having attended a performance of “Ameriea” 
at the World’s Fair, and of having published 
hie experiences and impressions in the 
Methodist Herald In his letter to the 
newspaper Dr. McCleary says the show on 
the whole was pleasing, although some parts 
of it, particularly the chorus girls end the 
dancing shocked him. He, however, con
sidered the amusement harmless. Rev. Mr. 
Pilling takes a different view of the matter. 
In his accusations he says the theatre is a 
place where one loses his virtue, conscience, 
self control and grace, and he says that Dr. 
McCleary’s offence has no redeeming feat
ures. Mr. Pilling also scolds the Herald for 
printing Dr. McCleary’» description. In a 
letter to the editor he says :—

“ I am astonished that yon would print 
an article written by a minister of our 
church describing a ballet show and play, 
and also advising the people to go in the 
words, ‘ The beet of them annually attend.’ 
It is a disgrace to the Methodist Herald, 
the church and the Rev. Thomas McCleary. 
Yon are not responsible for his views, but 
you are responsible for allowing such ph 
article to go in. The question is not an 
open one ; it is unlawful for a minister or a 
member to attend any play or theatre, ne 
matter how little they think of their solemn 
promises to the church of God. Unless yon 
make some statement in your next issue 
deploring this article and patting your paper 
right, I shall use my influence to try to 
have every copy of the Methodist Herald 
stopped in my neighborhood. I am against 
the theatre in every form and shape. I am 
trying to get all the people I come in con
tact with to keep from it, bnt this article is 
directly against my influence and the law of 
the church.”

Méthodiste are taking sides in the mat
ter, and should sny severe sentence be im
posed on Dr. McCleary a split in the church 
is predicted.

BRAZIL’S REVOLUTION.
Attempt to Blo^Tp an Insurgent Man-Of-War 

Under Cover of the British Flag

Montevideo, Oct. 6.—A letter dated 
Sept. 29, received from Rio by s banking 
firm to-day, says that by order of the Gov
ernment, an attempt was made, under cover 
of the British flag, to blow up an insurgent 
man-ot-war. The plot was frustrated by 
the British squadron, which discovered it in 
time. A telegram from Rio says that dur
ing the last bombardment a shell struck the 
London end Brazilian bank. The British 
minister advised the bank officials and other 
business men to close their doors.

A HEAVY MORTGAGE.
The Latest Incumbrance on the Southern 

Pacific RaUway.

San Francisco, Oct. 6.—In the hall of 
on Wednesday an agent of the 

era Pacific company filed for record a 
certified copy of the “ blanket mortgage ” 
or deed of trust recently issued by the 
Southern Pacific company to the Central 
Trust company of New York. Th# consid
eration is $58,000,000, and incluras s prac
tical transfer in trust of all the company’s 
possessions in 28 counties of this State. The 
deed takes up the original trust of $46,000,- 
000 made by the same companies in 1875 to 
Lloyd Tevis and D. O. Mills, and 
it is intended that all the first mort
gage bonds of the original issue shall 
be taken up and retired. The deed is 
voluminous and requires nearly an entire 
volume in its transcribing. It will have to 
be recorded in each of the twenty-eight 
conn ties affected by the issuance of the 
trust deed, and the agent in charge of the 
delivery to the county olerks says that he 
travels by special train in order that he may 
secure returns in each of the counties af
fected and make a report to the trust cdtn- 
phny within eight days. The signing of 
this mortgage was authorized by the stock
holders and directors of the Southern Pacific 
company two weeks ago, and the amount of 
indebtedness.nnder that authorization may 
be hereafter increased to $89,000,000. The 
additions! sum will not be called for except 
as it may be needed to complete lines which 
are under construction or in contemplation.

records
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a man of very infirm timber. When he 
came Into court he bad a great white 
bandage about his head, but when later in 
the day this was removed, the wooed he 
had received was seen to be quite healed. 
It has, however, left an ngly soar, a couple 
of inches long, on the back of hie heed.

Alexander was still in the witness box 
when at 6.15 o’clock the court adjourned 
until this morning. The ease will last all 
to-day, and perhaps longer.

During the afternoon the grand jury 
brought in a true bill against John Frauds, 
for assault, and they were then discharged.

The Rathdown murder trial occupied the 
attention of the Spedal Assize court all yes
terday, and the evidence is not yet all in. 
The court-room was crowded during the 
greater part of the day, but there was little 
of fresh interest in the proceedings. The 
first two witnesses, Ed. Hooper, the cook, 
told how he had seen the prisoner strike the 
deceased in the stomach, and suspecting 
that the deceased had been stabbed he re
ported the matter to the captain. “Fiji,” 
s sailor who h-d shown the dead man, 
Jones, out of the forecastle after the stab
bing, said he did not know that Jones was 
hurt when he had asked him the way out. 
Joe. Pemberton, the carpenter, Hank- 
inaon, the saiimeker, William Smith, 
a sailor, and William Foster, the 
first mate, gave evidence relating to the 
finding of Jones groaning on the 
as to Francis being celled to help bring him 
into the forecastle. The questions put by 
the counsel for the defence brought out that 
the witnesses could not make positive state
ments as to there having been wet blood 
upon the knife supposed to be the prisoner’s, 
found soon, after the «tabbing; and also re
lated to the possibility of the stabbing hav
ing been done by someone else than the ac
cused.

Dr. Frank Hall, who attended the deceas
ed at Sidney, before hie death, and made 
the post mortem examination, gave inter
esting evidence as to the natnçp of the 
wounds, and also bearing upon the blood 
that would naturally appear on the weapon 
inflicting the wound. He said that when 
he ordered the removal of Jones to town he 
bejieved that he oonld not live, and was 
likely to d’e on the way, but there being a 
possibility ot saving the Bfe he had thought 
it beat to order the removal.

Hon. A N. Richards, Q C., for the prose
cution, stated when Dr. Hall left the box 
that he had no more evidence to offer just 
then, but might in the morning have some 

dioal testimony to pnt m bearing upon 
the condition of a knife blade after making 
such a wound. He also wished to pat in ss 
evidence the depositions taken at Sidney 
before Magistrate Macrae, and also the 
statement made by the deceased. He made 
the announcement now. as he believed that 
counsel for the accused intended to resist 
the putting in of the depositions, and all 
concerned could have opportunity for look
ing np authorities.

Mr. Walls, counsel for the prisoner, an
nounced hft intention of opposing the put
ting in or the depositions mentioned, and 
named the authorities he would quote in 
support of his contention. He would call 
no new witnesses, bat would require to re
call one or two who had been on the stand.

deck, and

me

PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS.
To the Editor :—In view of the claim ot 

Christianity to be the only religion from 
God revealed, it is not to be wondered at 
that the representatives of tbs world's re
ligions should have gone away triumphant 
and pleased from the so-called Parliament 
at Chicago. It Is more surprising that 
Christian ministers should have «1 
themselves to be lured into a concession so 
flittering to human pride, and so hostile to 
the supremacy of the truth.

The argument against the troth, grounded 
on tfie sins of Christians, deplorable as those 
sins are, is sorely of the most transparent 
kind. The troth was never so cordially 
hated as when heavenly pure and uncor
rupted. Gibbon knew how to use this 
weapon when he attacked Christianity not 
at the fountain head, but lower down in the 
stream of corruption wherewith its false 
adherents had mingled it.

At the same time it may be feared that 
so long as missionaries to the heathen go 
preaching the ‘Church’ in any of its forms

before 
m God

lowed

or branches, instead of appearing 
men with a message and command fro 
to all men to repent and believe the Gospel, 
so long will their efforts be more or leas a 
failure. The purest church, like the purest 
Christian, is more or less stained, 
but the word of God is true, and 
abideth
word, parliament or no parliament, 
with all forbearance, love and pity, bnt as en 
imperative message from God, to be received 
or rejected at men’s own peril, is sorely the 
only stand which a servant of God may law
fully take in addressing his fellowmen on the 
subject of religion. 1 Z.

October 5, 1893.

forever. To deliver that

EARLY DAYS IN B. C-
To the Editor :—Noticing in your daily 

paper the other morning about an old 
pioneer arriving in thia city and giving » 
few outlines about early days, I wish to 
state the fact that some of hie statements 
are wrong. First, the name of “ Governor ” 
Langley is mentioned, but there waa never 
such a Governor known in this Province, 
nor was there a man known as “ Governor ” 
Walker, the only Governor being Sir James 
Douglas, the Governor of British Columbia. 
With regard to the steamer. Surprise, an 
Indian is mentioned to have piloted her to 
Fort Hope. That is a mistake aa I piloted 
the steamer to Hope myself. I might also 
state that I piloted the steamer Seabird up 
to Hope twice, the only two trips she ever 
made to that 
anatoms honte

port. I was st that time 
officer at Fort Langley. I 

am now one of the oldest pioneers of this 
Province, arriving here in 1851 with the H. 
B. C. Company. P. Manson.

MEXICAN MATTERS.
Wholesale Railway Robberies — President 

Dial Holidaying.

New York, Got. 6.—A City of Mexico 
dispatch saya : A system of wholesale rob
bery on the Hidalgo railroad has been dis
covered and the authorities are making 
strong efforts to capture the thieves. They 
have robbed the trains on the line of over 
120,000 gallons of pulque, a native whisky, 
daily disposing of the liquor in this city at 
a good price. The aggregate amount of the 
robberies is placed at over $50,000.

Diaz and a party of friends left 
Wednesday on a special train for a few 
days’ tiger hunting in the tropical portions 
of the state of Vera Cruz The puma, or 
Mexican tiger, it a formidable animal ' and 
its chase makes exciting hunting. The 
president is sn enthusiastic hunter and de
rives great benefit from these excursions.

President

IM1 THE FAB Min.
In northern climates people are vary subject 

to cold», but the natural remedy is also pro
duced In the same climate. Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup cures coughs, odds, hoarse
ness, as hma, bronchitis, and all throat and 
lung troubles. Price 86c and 50c.
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ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.

\

\ The Rathdown Affair Before a Special 
Assize, Under the New 

Criminal Code.

An Interesting Charge to the Grand 
Jury—Incidents of the 

First Day.

A special assize for the trial of the case 
against John Wilson, seaman of the bark 
Rathdown, for the murder of hie fellow-sea
man, Daniel Jones, wee held yesterday, Mr. 
Jostioe Crease presiding. When those sum
moned for the juries were required to an
swer to their names, two of the grand and 
one of the petit jurors failed to answer, and 
they were summoned to appear before the 
Court to explain their nonattendanee. Hon. A. 
N. Richards, Q C.,appeared with AG. Smith, 
deputy attorney-general, for the prosecu
tion, end the prisoner’s counsel was J. P. 
Walls.

His Lordship, in addressing the grand 
jury, informed them that, for the first time, 
the provisions of the new criminal code of 
Canada governed the proceedings of the 
court, and he proceeded to explain to them 
one material difference arising out of that 
circumstance. That was the clearer defini
tion, in the new code, of the crimes of mur
der and of manslaughter. He read the sec
tions of the code bearing on the circum
stances of this ease as outlined in the deposi
tions, and called attention to the provision 
that when a man inflicted a wound with in
tent to do injury, and the result was fatal, 
this constituted murder, even though the 
person inflicting the wound did not intend 
so grave a result; also that if a man used a 
weapon with reckless disregard for life, with 
no special intention, and death ensued, he 
was guilty of murder. He-' fur- 

ted out that the crime- 
was still murder if a man had in his mind 
the killing or wounding of some particular 
person and by mistake killed another 
against whom he had no ill-wilL This 
point had, he said, bearing upon the case in 
court, inasmuch as on the evening of the 
alleged murder of Jones the accused had 
had a violent quarrel with John Francis, 
and it was just possible that the blow which 
had sent Jones to his death was not in
tended for him, but for someone involved 
in the quarrel shortly before. His Honor 
impressed upon the grand jury the fact 
that though the sailors of the Rathdown 
were very drank on the evening in • ques
tion, drunkenness was no excuse for crime, 
and he quoted from Mr. Jostioe Stephen, 
one of the most notable authorities in Eng
land, to the effect that if drunkenness is to 
be accepted as an excuse, the Criminal 
courts might just as well be closed. He ex
plained to the grand jury that their duty 
was simply to ascertain whether or not 
there was a prima facie case to lay before 
the petit jury, who would in turn be in
structed ss to their duty in dealing with 
the evidence presented.

The grand jury chose Jas. Hutcheson aa 
foreman. The other members were M. Muir, 
A. J. MoLellan, F. Elworthy; L. B. Ham
lin, G. Walker, R. R. Bayne, M. Young, 
John Ears man, John Pelletier, John Teague,
C. Spencer, A W. More, D. R. Ker, D. 
Pemberton and J. E. Crane. The jury hav
ing retired to their room the Court took re
cess for an hour.

When the court reassembled at 1 olclock, 
the grand jury had not examined sny wit
nesses and consequently retired again for 
that purpose. The case of John Francis, 
the sailor on the Rathdown, charged with 
assault upon the prisoner Wilson was also 
pnt in their hands. It was not long before 
the grand jury returned a true bill on the 
murder case, and John Wilson being pnt in 
the dock pleaded not guilty, and his trial was 
proceeded with before the following jury: 
R. Drake, foreman, Jos. Levy, Wm. Gould,
D. Fulton, John G. Thompson, George Lyall, 
D. Graham, Wm. Hatch, James Jones, 
James M. Russell, H. I. L. Fisher, and 
James Walker. Hon. A N. Richards opened 
the ease for the prosecution in an address to 
the jury in which he reviewed the facts, 
with which the publie are already familiar, 
and as to the bearing the fact that the pris
oner was drunk had upon the consequences 
of his acts; he apo 
that of His Lordship’s address to the grand 
jury.

The examination of the witnesses was 
then proceeded with, the first called being 
Captain Morrissey, master of the ship. The 
others examined were John Francis, who 
had the first trouble with .the prisoner, and 
William Alexander, another able seaman. 
There was little or nothing new elicited. 
The proceedings, however, proved highly 
interesting to the crowd who filled the 
court-room and galleries, on account of the 
eccentricities ot the |oolored .witnesses. 
John Francis is a well built, good looking 
man, a native of the West Indies, and not
withstanding the serious charge of assault 
against him, created quite -a favorable im
pression in court as he gave hie evidence, 
and incidentally told about the aeaault for 
which he is to be 
According to him the prisoner Wilson was 
coming towards him with vicions intent, 
when the witness drew back, jumped 
hie chest, and quickly turning, luu 
down the accused with a a winging blow. 
The witness Alexander, who is a full 
blooded negro youth yet in his teens, gave a 
very graphic description of the occurranoes 
of the evening, as seen by him from his 
bunk, to which he pretty oloeely confined 

Asked at one time why he 
had not informed the captain of the 
stabbing when it occurred 
of leaving it to be discovered from 
the groans of the dying 
he convulsed with laughter everybody ex
cept the prisoner by the earnestness and 
frankness with which he explained that had 
he informed be might have got a share of 
the stabbing himself, because, as he said, 
“it is not the same on shipboard as on 
shore, where you can get up and ran.” The 
situation on board ship was made plain to 
the judge and jury by the use of large dia
grams of the forecastle, which the witnesses 
were called upon to explain to the jury at 
their box.
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man on the deck.

The counsel for the prisoner rigidly cross- 
examined the witnesses, but they did- not 
materially vary their testimony. One 
point brought out in the prisoner’s favor was 
that he had in the" early part of the evening 
of the killing taken the part of John 
Francis, remonstrating with some of- the 
other sailors who had contemptuously re
ferred to him as a “ coolie.” ft ilson had 

- peremptorily ordered them not to call the 
man out of his right name. In cross-exami
nation of Francis, he caused that witness to 
produce from hie pocket his discharge 
papers from vessels on which he had previ
ously, served, after glancing 
Lordship spoke of the good record which 
they helped to establish for their ' owner. 
Capt. Morrissey, who examined the papers, 
declared them to be quite regular.

The prisoner site in the box in an atti- 
the deepest dejeotion. He is a 

Southern negro, perhaps 60 years of age, of 
the darkest type, and has. the appearance of

at which His
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The Saney Ameilca 
strates the Sn] 

the Centi

A Good Race Well 
ments Advancing 

erosse Club

New York, Oct. 9J 
Britain’s day so far as m 
race was concerned, ad 
and all the crew of the A 
were happy when they 1 
in the morning. C. OjH 
gallant crew of the whltl 
the happy one# when tM 
in the afternoon. They I 
procession of yachts audl 
the harbor—for the Vl 
another victory to heJ 
walked away from the I 
that topped the seas will 
clouds of spray over her I 

.... The day was an ideal j 
The air waa ss cl 

had the vigorous frtshnej 
—and every old salt than 
early morning predicted 
The yachtsmen, America 
were glad that the day I 
there could be no excuse 
either of the contestants] 
the comparative mérita] 
single-stickers would be 
the day was over, and tti 
of two nations would be j 
thing more than a guess I 
Queen of yachts.

The first of the interna] 
to leeward and return, tj 
second in the series on 
over a triangular course « 
miles to the leg. There 
windward work and n 
always makes a prettier i 
run. When the wind d 
southwest in the earljj 
yachtsmen and yachtewd 
bine oape and seagoing 
down the bay on the nans 
boats, which included eve 
ooean steamer .to a nap 
big boats were the popul^ 
many of the small craft d 
down the bay before the) 
seas that threatened to eu 
turned to the city. Then 
crowd of patriotic citizen 
to see to it personally ' 
sailor bays did their d 
of the America’s oup. 
quite equal to Saturday’s 
but they made more noie 
they saw the manner in

, sloop showed her stern h 
The Dolphin, with Adu 
board, was conspicuous ii 
William K. Vanderbilt’s 
Valiant, with the Coon 
board. Other crack si 
Commodore Gerry’s Ele< 
diet’s Oneida, Ogden Gw 
and J. J. Asters Near 
oently ran on the root

1<S$3&&S£S
and did not interfere wit)

race.

The two yaehta left 
Bay Ridge, where they 
day, rather early. The v 
at 7:40 a.m. and the Valk 

■'ichor up at 8 o’clock. Both 
down to Sandy Hook, bel 
incoming steamers, tugs ai 
as they went down the Bs 
couth of southwest and 
miles an hour. The Wgfl 
horseshoe, where under si 
ran up her mainsail, jib a 
She then went on out to I 
aiding the tug. The Valkj 
mind the bretze which wi 
all the time, and taking a 
the swash channel made 
She ran up her club topes 
up into the wind. This ' 
one, as there were indioat 
later. The Valkyrie arr 
Hook lightship an hour 
starting. After a cons 
held on board, the topsai 
and th* larger one, which 
nrday, went np instead, 
wind was blowing a good 
hoar.

The Vigilant ran up 
stil at 10 o’clock. Both 1 
north of the lightship for 
start. On board the X 
Dunrsven, Lord Wolverh 
Dunraven’a daughters, 
feotly at home on deck, ai 
any unusual aotivi f she 
panion way. Others on 
were Copt. Cranfield, 
Sail maker Ratrey atd : 
On the Vigilant were 
August Belmont, Nat. H 
lard, E. Butler Duncan 

• Newberry D. Thorne at 
who was at the tiller; 
looked out for the sail 
the representative of Le 
the bridge oi the fligehi 
modore Edwin D. More 
8. Nicholson Kane, A. G 
Payne, Irving Grinnell, 
well, J. 8. V. Oddie, ( 
Stanley Mortimer.

Before the start the e: 
tugs massed in two grou] 
lightship and one aroum 
request of the skipper oi 
the boats around the 
ever to the othe 
course, so that the ya< 
to the line oloee nndi 
lightship without their 

The Vigilant shows* 
tom as she heeled over 
the seas occasionally dai 
white-jioketed crew, 
not heel quite so mw 
some of her copper bet 
The wind was blowing | 
when both boats went i 
ten seconds of each oths 
ing by the length of her 

They made a pretty 
on the beat to windwar 
first mark, which wi 
Branch, and set close 
view of the racing mif 
Seabright, Monmouth 
Branch.

As on Saturday, tl 
ahead at the start. 8 
quite as close to the wii 
out she was 
the Valkyrie led by fi 
Vigilant was a trifle 
Valkyrie increased her 
at the end of the first 
while the Englishmei 
were hugging theme 
Vigilant began to out i 
between her bow and 
She walked right np 
the race was a proce» 

The eop defender
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a with Mr. Hall. If 
a report, the Minis- 
opinion of the Board

T Ifand fire seconds in the first ten miles’ tack
ing to windward; fqur minutes and twenty- 
one seconds in the second ten miles; and 
three m bin tea and twenty-six seconds in the 
last ten miles. She crossed the line ahead 
of the Valkyrie twelve minutes and twenty- 
three seconds actual time, and deducting 
the time allowance of one minute and fogty- 
eight seconds, abq won by ten minutes and 
thirty-five seconds.

The steam whistles of all the craft that 
could keep the pace set by the white sloop, 
greeted her, and the people on the decks 
yelled themselves horse. The Valkyrie wis
over two miles astern when the Vigilant (Copyright. 1893, by the United Press.)

“The thirty mile race was run in three _ London; °ot- »•—The National Unioh of 
hours and 25 minutes. The wind blqw Conservative associations, which will meet 
almost half a gale during the last half of »t Cardiff early in November, will elect the 
the race, and the boat* came in with their Earl of Dunraven, owner of the Valkyrie,

iS^SmSSi^SiS's s’T'-.rr™". ■“vt"'?”the Valkyrie as they steamed past them National Onion is to the Conservatives what 
coming back to the city. The next race the great annual caucus of the National 
will be on Wednesday. It will be a beat Liberal Federation is to the Liberals, and its

aSî "srj,“r7£r‘,r?
cup will remain here at least an- The M*r<la,a of Bute, who has immense 
other year, and the American centreboard money interests in the Cardiff district, was 
will still be the champion yacht of the a possible candidate for the office, but the
wor*<^- Earl of Dunraven is preferred, as he is not __ „ » •

George L. Watson, designer of the Val- only a great Welsh landowner, but also a _ Thr «everner-Ceneral a First Ball, 
kyrie, said to-night, when asked for his sound politician. He is, therefore, the Quebec, Oct. 19.—Lord and Lady Aber- 
opinion of the race; “They beat us; that is unanimous choice of his pArty. Although deen last night gave tfaeir.ltfit grand ball in 
all there is about it. first and last.” “Did yachting is his dominant passion, he is an Canola, several hundred of the guests be- 
you have any trouble?” “No; everything earnest student of public affairs, an effective ing presented. Many of the costumes were 
was square; the Vigilant outsailed us on «maker, and while Under Secretary of the extremely gorgeous. His Excellency and 
every point.” “Was the Vigilant’s success Colonies, he displayed unexpected qualities the Countess leave for Chicago on Thursday 
due to her model as a centre-board, or to as a discreet statesman. to visit thé World’s Fair.
her greater sail area?” “I cannot say. Of The Conservative conference probably ___
course, she carries more sail. The Vigilant will not add any new plank to the Con- McCarthy and Anti-McCarthy,
is a remarkable boat.” “Would the Val- servative platform, which'naturally cannot Toronto, Oct. 10_At the regular meet-

tsar;: lssjXSlmïïS"
on every course and in every wind.” _ The Marquis af Salisbury will make be* Association, last night, upwards of 1,000

London, Oct. 10.—The Daily News, re- fore the conference bis first speech since the °«w members were proposed. The fight for 
ferring to the second race for the America’s adjournment of Parliament. He will in- ™ presidency is becoming very hot between 
cup, says : It seems to be all over with the dicate the line of policy for the Opposition, McCarthy and anti-McCarthy Parties.
Valkyrie. She has been beaten again un- and will ra explain, with some details, the The election takes place on Monday night, 
der conditions that furnished as good a test means with which he hopes to effect hie “T7 ...
of speed and seamanship as could have grand purpose of an early dissolution. Su- Vx* TJ tun
been desired. It is impossible''any longer preme confidence pervades Conservative Ixjndon, Oct. 10—John Henderson, a 
to believe that she is as well built and as circles that'the Government will be badly well-to-do farmer of Nissouri, was killed 
well handled as is the Vigilant. Our beaten in the next general election. The near Thomdale by lightning, 
yachtsmen and yacht-builders must again British majority against the Gladstonians is /
go to school in America. Some secret of expected by Conservative statesmen to be _ Bamaaes Par Redaction. . 
the American mind in this branch of sport so decisive that the Irish vote will be London, Oct. 10.—-At the assizes the jury 
we have yet to master. The fact that the swamped in the House of Commons the returned a verdict for $800 against Charles 
Valkyrie bad to make more tacks than the Unionists will have a certainty of seven confectioner of this city, for the
Vigilant seems to point to the handling years in power. This expectancy is based «eduction of Florence Godwin under pro- 
rather than the building as the reason for largely on the returns from the constitu- m^8e °* marriage, 
the superiority of the American boat. eneiee upon the completion of the electoral . '

registrations. Everywhere the registers Dr.Maekay I* Weedsteek.
show Unionist gains. - Woodstock, Oct. 10.— Kev. Dr. Mack ay,

Mr. Balfour, leader of the Unionists in the famous missionary, arrived here last 
the Lower House, recently described Lon- night from Vancouver, and was given a cor- WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
4on as .the key to the electoral situation, dial welcome in Chalmers’ church. —— x
and expressed the conviction that the re- ----- Dominion Ministers at the Prairie tihpital—

n . 0 m, . . ., turns from London would reveal an average Kx-PreeUer Abbott Better. Interviewed on the Tariff—Drowned
Chicago, Oct. 9. The metropolis of the ^ o{ voteg in every one of thirty Montreal, Oct. 10—Ex-Premier Sir In Kainy Elver,

ft eat ia indulging in » dual celebration to- metropolitan oonatitoendee. The chief of John Abbott haa been very low for eome __ ~~~
day, which marka the twenty-aeoond anni- the Conservative electoral executive draws time -_j veaterdav Doctors Roddick Winnipeg, Oct. 9. — (Special) — Hon. 
vereary of the greïftîhioago fire, and like- ‘he registration, their inference that Browiand GirdwoOd performed a surgical Me”"- Foeter “d were inter-
wise marks the liquidation of the floating n™ Onî^nmiSt^n^h? » operation upon him which proved anooeeafol viewed to-day by a number of merchants on
and bonded indebted»,» of the World’. KStaïtahh SETl t^bl^ the WOrkil* rf the *«« Deputations
Columbian Exposition. It haa been deeig- to posh Mr. Gladstone from power. The mnch^mnroved- ^ apparen y Were received by the miniatere from the
Bated ae “Chicago’s day,” and as a general ‘rouble with the Conservative managers ii ^ t ___ . Winnipeg Board of Tiade and the Red
holiday the observance is more-rigid than in ^ ““0JÆd .SïïÏÏf “ Ca-adlan Meat aad raekl.x O.- River Navigation committee. To-night a
mjrny ,e«.. Thousand. of employer, of M™ GUdltone .Zl ™! ToBOHTO’ ^ 10—R *»d Hugh reo^nJWaahrid by th. Yon^Cona^va-
labor have presented their employe, with before the country the whole situation «*“• ®* Toronto; -Nanism, Winnipeg; «^ndto-mMiow night a publie meeting

eight trumpeters m heralds uniforms, sta- form bill would be rejected by the House of They propose to cariy on the same sort of 
turned on the Columbia arob, the ad minis- Lords unlesa the measure should be aocom- meet packing business as Armour, Swift & 
trationbndding and the buildings of manu- panied with provisions for inch a redistri- Hammond do in Chicago. Their abattoirsStsaKTSasrs 52
singing of the Star Spangled Banner by a mineter
ohorn. of 3 000, the multitude that blocked Ihe Cardiff oonferenoe wUl pass reaofa- 
the court of honor singing the refrain, each tion8 favorin 
person waving a small hand flag in time whîoh
with the mnaio The first American flag totion Parliament to go

and honors paid to the be„ ^bUvI of 103 as at present. The 
lffiertybelL Headed by a bend, the pro- Uberal, aay however, that the rejeo-
r“°“ ™”!d to ^e, ba'ld.u>Ka of ‘he tion of the-RegUtration Reform bUl by the 
Southern States, each of which was seren- wçald *ot lead to a diwuilntion any
«led with appropriate music. As a prelude more thayn did the rejection bf the Horn! 
to. recess, the doxelogy was sung by the Rule buL Even u t)Je Pee„ nerve them- 
multitude, with a sainte of cannon, bands 8elve, to- throw ont .very important Lib- 
anu orohestra. eral measure sent np to them by the

The exercise, were resumed at 2 o’clock Houle of Commons, Mr. Gladstone wUl 
witn a reunion of state, m the oonrt of prooeed to pa8a throngh the Lower Horn» 
honor. The oommonwealths of the repnbUo ^ the meJureg jounced in agreement 
were represented by youth, and maiden, in with the Newealtle programme, 
the followmg order: Chicago a. aguard of The Speaker comments thus : On the re- 
honor, represented by youths one from e.eh port thaVthe Lords will make a fight aU 
ward, bearing shield» with ooat.-of-arm. Song the line, if the House of Lord, be 
with the word “Welcome.” Then «me bent on such i. eonme, it i, not for the Radi- 
the ongmal thirteen states, represented by ^ to The enemies of the Peers
thirteen yonng ladies,one from each State,in may well exclaim : “The Lord bas de- 
appropriate «-turns, preceded by a com- them ^ onr hands. ”
pany of yonthfu troop, to Continental nu- Ge„edl the newspaper organ of the Welah 
form. Then followed all the states of the NationalieU, said on Friday that during 
Union, each represented by aa many youth. th, laat Parliamentary session, Right Horn 
as there are counties m each state. Each j h chamberlain had tried to win the 
group was proceeded by twelve school Welsh member, over to the Opposition by 
girU representmg the chief eitiee, proffiUiD„ in ^ ot Mr. Gladstone’s de- 

bearing florM broken hoops feat and lis own elevation to the Premier- 
their heads, some olive „hip to mBke WeUh disestablishment a

Unionist issue to the House of Commons.
Samuel P. Evans was named aa the Welsh 
member whom Mr. Chamberlain had ap
proached. To-day Mr. Evans denied the 
troth of this story. He had received a 
message, like the one described, he said, 
from a conspicuous Liberal Unionist who 
did not ait to Parliament. From Mr..
Chamberlain he had never heard a word 
directly, and he did not believe that the 
man who made the bid to question for the 
Welsh vote was acting for the Liberal 
Unionist leader.

CAPITAL NOTES.SPURTS AND PASTIMES. CABLE LETTER. be under the command of General Mont
gomery Moore. Colonel Blunders will be to 
Charge of the royal artillery. The latter 
will man the varions forts assisted by a de
tachment from the Halifax Garrison Artil
lery. The 66th battalion will leave at 9:30 
for the head of the arm. At this point they 
will be formed to two divisions. The right 
half, under Colonel Humphreys, will pro
ceed to the junction of 8t. Margaret’s Bay 
and Prospect road. The left half will 
be to charge of Major Weston, and will 
march to a spot on the Herring Cove road, 
to the vicinity of Long lake. These detach
ments will be accompanied by several com
panies of the H. G. A., with field guns. 
The 63rd rifles will be divided into three 
companies. One company will be conveyed 
from the harbor yard to York redoubt, 
where the defence will be operated. The 
remaining two companies go to MoNab’a 
island. From these a company will, if re
quired, be thrown off to the eastern passage. 
The 8 th (King’s) regiment will parade at 9 
o’clock. The larger number will be dis
patched to St. Margaret's Bey, accompanied 
by several companies of field artillery. The 
remainder of the regulars will go to MoNab’a 
Island and form supporta for the 63rd, who 
will send out akirmiahen.

Quin Shan Mountains, crossed ______
Turkestan into Siberia until he struck the 
oars van roots leading to Irkutsk, near Lake

Return of Ministère to Their Depart w Vi^voa^ckThS^
through Japan to Vancouver and the United 
States. If Prince Galiixin succeeds to en
tering I—sea and getting out alive, his next 
journey will be from the eastern terminus of 
the trans-Siberian railway along its proposed 
root to Behring’s Strait. ; then orosstog into 
Alaska, he will try to pass through British 
Columbia to the northern boundary of the 
United States.

Union of Conservatives - No New 
Plank to be Added to the 

Platform.

The Saney Ameilean Again Demon
strates the Superiority of 

the Centreboard.

FU upon the Board aa 
I every claea in the 
ndered that any full 
ft should have great 
Bater, aa to how the 
bvince. He felt diffi.

any action only be- 
Pg bnt a vague etate- 
pr a coming at alL If 
Might the Board ehould 
htative committee to 
which should be con- 
Irt from politics. He 
President should tele- 
to gnd out his toten- 

Unfortnnateiy the 
une to timehad visited 
[way in a tremendous 
bt ot twenty of these 
kd results. He hoped 
lid stay long enough.
1 contributes a million 
bms duties shows the 
|ff to this city.
[that when the Minis- 
L he invited represent- 
[classes of business to 
[times.
It Toronto the Board of

mental Duties—Order in Council 
To Be Rescinded. I
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Expectations That Gladstone Will Be 
Pushed From Power—Liberal 

and Tory Calculations-

A Good Race Well Sailed-Arrange- 
ments Advancing for the La

crosse Club Welcome,

The Governor General and Education 
—Manitoba School Case to Com

mence Next Week. :
y

(From onr own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Oct 9.—All the ministers have 

returned from their Western tour except 
Sir John Thompson, who hss gone to Mon
treal to meet Lady Thompson, who is re
turning from England.

It is probable that the recent order-to- 
counoil, prohibiting the importation of dried 
fruits from Smyrna, will be rescinded on 
account of representations made by the 
trade of Montreal and Toronto.

Lord Aberdeen has promised to attend 
the opening of the University Extension 
course here, on November 7.

Chief Justice Sir Samuel Henry Strong 
will probably go on six months leave of 
absence on the completion of the Manitoba 
school case, which will probably commence 
next week. - - «->

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The contract for the 
completion of the Drill hall was let by the 
Public Works Department to Christie, 
Thompson ft Co., Victoria.

Controllers Wallace and Wood will hold 
tariff conferences at Markdale and St. 
Catherines on the 19th and 20th tost. No 
more meetings will be held until the middle 
of November.

The amalgamation of the offices of Deputy 
Superintendent of General Indian Affairs 
and Indian Agent by the appointment of 
Hay ter Reid is making a saving to the De
partment of over $6,000 per annum.

The Department of Inland Revenue baa 
just issued a very useful circular containing 
the recent amendments to the Adulteration 
Aot, which dealers to articles of food and 
drink and agricultural fertilizers will find 
very handy for reference.

Robert Lees, Connty Crown Attorney, 
died here to-day, aged seventy-eight. He 
was the oldest /County Crown Attorney to 
Ontario.

Lady Thompson returned from England 
to-day.

New York, Oct. 9.—This was Great 
Britain’s day so far as weather for a yacht 
race was concerned, and Lord Dunraven 
and all the crew of the rakish blaoB cutter 

happy when they went down the bay 
in the morning. C. Oliver Iaelin and the 
gallant crew of the white cup defender were 

when the yachts came back 
They led a triumphant 

procession of yachts and excuraion craft up 
the harbor—for the Vigilant had added 
another victory to her score. She had 
walked away from the Valkyrie in wind 
that topped the seas with foam, and drove 
clouds of spray over her weatberbow.

The day was an ideal one for an outside 
race. The air was aa dear as crystal—it 
had the vigorone freshness of October to It 
—and every old salt that sniffed it to the 
early merning predicted a blowing day. 
The yachtsmen, American as well as British, 
were glad that the day had arrived when 
there could be ne excuse of light winds for 
either of the contestants, and all felt that 
the comparative merits of the two crack 
single-stickers would be made plain before 
the day was over, and the anxious citizens 
of two nations would be able to make some
thing more than a guess as to which is the 
Queen of yachts.

The first of the international races was run 
to leeward and return, that of to-day, the 
second to the aeries of three to five, was 
over a triangular course of thirty miles, ten 
miles to the leg. There was bound to be 
windward work and reaching, and that 
always makes a prettier race than a leeward 
run. When the wind came..up oaf of the 
southwest to the early morning, all the 
yachtsmen and yachtswomen put on 
bine caps and seagoing togs and started 
down the bay on the usual fleet of excursion 
boats, which included everything from a big 
ocean steamer jo a naphtha launch. The 
big boats were the popular ones to-day, and 
many of the small craft did not go half way 
down the bay before they turned tail to the 
seas that threatened to engnlf them, and re
turned to the city. There was the usual 
crowd of patriotic citizens, who went down 
to see to it personally that the Yankee 
sailor beys did their duty to the defence 
of the America’s cap. They were not 
quite equal to Saturday’s crowd to numbers, 
bnt they made more noise, especially when 
they saw the manner in which the white 

, sloop showed her stent to the black cutter. 
The Dolphin, with Admiral Gherardi on 
board, was conspicuous to the fleet ; so was 
William K. Vanderbilt’s new steam yacht 
Valiant, with the Countess Dunraven on 
board. Other crack steamers were ex- 
Commodore Gerry’s Electro, E C. Bene
dict’s Onei 
and J. J.
oently ran or the rooks. The excursion 
boats kept at K more reepeqtable distance 
from the yacht» than- on any previous day,
and did not interfere with them to any way.

The two yachts left their anchorage "off 
Bay Ridge, where they had been over Sun
day, rather early. The Vigilant got away 
at 7:40 a-m. and the Vallyrrie had her an- 

>chor np at 8 o’clock. Both boats were towed 
down to Sandy Hook, being saluted by the 
incoming steamers, tugs and excursion boats 
as they went down the Bay. The wind was 
south of southwest and blowing thirteen 
miles an honr. The Agilent made for the 
horseshoe, where under shelter of land she 
ran up her mainsail, jib and foreetay sait 
She then went on ont to sea, with her sails 
aiding the tng. The Valkyrie did not seem to 
mind the breeze which was getting stronger 
all the time, and taking a short cut through 
the swash channel made sail as she went. 
She ran np her tiub topsail without heading 
up into the wind. This was not her largest 
one, aa there were indications ef more wind 
later. The Valkyrie arrived at the Sandy 
Hook lightship an honr before the time of 
starting. After a consultation had been 
held on board, the topsail was taken down, 
and the larger one, which she need on Sat
urday, went up instead. At this time the 
wind was blowing a good fifteen miles an 
honr.

The Vigilant ran np her large club top- 
sail at 10 o’clock. Both boats cruised about 
north of the lightship for an honr before the 
start. On board the Valkyrie were Lord 
Dunraven, Lord Wolverton and one of Lord 
Dnnroven’e daughters. She seemed per
fectly at home on deck, and when there was 
any unusual sotivi y she stood on the com
panion way. Others on the British yacht 
were Capt. Cranfield, Designer Wilson, 
Sailmaker Ratrey acd Archibald Rogers, 
On the Vigilant were C. Oliver Iselin, 
August Belmont, Nat. Herreaohof, A. Wil
lard, E. Bntler Duncan, Jr., H. Leeds, 
Newberry D. Thorne and Capt Hansen, 
who was at the tijler; Capt Terry, who 
looked' ont for the sails, and Chas. Kerr, 
the representative of Lord Dunraven. On 
the bridge of the flagship May were Com- 
modore Edwin D. Morgan, ex Commodore 
8. Nicholson Kane, A. Canfield, Gen. Chas. 
Payne, Irving Grinnell, J. Rogers Maxe- 
well, J. 8. V. Oddie, Chas. Russell and 
Stanley Mortimer.

Before the start the excursion boats and 
togs massed to two groups, one around the 
lightship and one around the May. At the 
request of the skipper of the Vigilant, all of 
the boate around the lightship moved 
over to the 
course, so that the yaohta oonld work np 
to the line close under the lee of the 
lightship without their wind being broken.

The Vigilant showed her bronze bot
tom as she heeled over and bowled along, 
the sees occasionally dashing spray 
white-jacketed crew. The Valk

THE “MONTSERRAT” IJBET.T/Kin.

Charge That Her First Officer Died Throngh 
the Captain’s Neglect to Get 

' Medical Help.
S

!.
were

San Francisco, Oct. 10.—The Hawaiian 
steamer Montserrat is to court. She was
libelltd, this morning, by the widow of her 
ex-chief officer, and Captain D. O. Black
burn will have to answer the charge. The 
Montserrat is well-known owing to her 
blaekbirding excursions to the Gilbert 
Islands. She left here, a ooople of months 
ago for Nanaimo, B. C., to load coal for San 
Francisco. When off Bodega Head, Chief 
Officer Holmes fell down the main hatch, 
fractured his skull and broke his 
There was no medicine chest on board, and 
Captain

the happy ones
to the afternoon. -

'
7

mup.
P.P., did not want to 
ed in any way by the 
not think that they 

Foster any more than 
Unis ter coaid not get 
itry by coming before 
is he should get the 
srs as well as of the 
not be well to appoint 

committees are very

I want is for the Min- 
il opinion.
said, of course the 

It the consumer as well 
hat was no reason why 
>m an organized body 

might mention, since 
iioned, that he brought 
i request of a member 
id asked him to do so 
leeting.
d that the Board room 
te Minister’s disposal,, 
iting all who wished 
»e him.
i when this tariff in- 
l it was reported that 
ED to meet as many 
private. For his part, 
batters he desired to 
told certainly not state

2Ikburn was asked to ran back 
isco. This he refoeed to do, 

end it took five days and twenty boors to 
reach Nanaimo. In the meantime the first 
officer sank, and a few hours after the 
steamer came to anchor, died. The widow 
now asserts that hie death was caused by 
Captain Blackburn’» negligence, and ahe 
libels the ship for $10,000, and each of the 
dead mate’s children ask for $2,000.
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THE CRUISER “ OREGON.”
Proposal to Present Her on Her Laenehtog 

With a Silver Service. !
Portland, Ore., Oot. 10.—Mayor Mason, 

of Portland, and Mayor Crosby, of Astoria, 
waited upon Governor Pennoyer to confer 
with him to regard to arrangements for 
visiting the launching of the Oregon and 
also to consult with him to regard te the 
nature of the testimonial. Governor Pen
noyer was of opinion that he should not be 
connected with these matters, which he 
thought should be solely the preroga 
the various municipalities of the 
Personally, he did not approve of spending 
ee ranch money to the construction of a 
navy which he thought the country would 
never need. Finally, he said that if thk 
state desired to present the Oregon with a 
testimonial nothing oonld be more appro'' 
pria to than a stiver service. At a meeting 
of delegate# from the varions cities a com
mittee of five was appointed to distribute 
oironlan asking the people of the state to 
contribute In small sums money enough to 
purchase such a testimonial. It is esti
mated that $3,500 will be needed.

s
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lives of
state.CHICAGO’S CELEBRATION.

The Greatest of all the Days of the World’s 
Fair.upped, without action, 

s were then proposed 
rbert Cnthbert, Robt. 
Taylor. Notice was 

to amend the provie- 
msfer of membership 
ncorporated companies 
ay companies in the

djonrned.
!
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THE MET ABE LE TROUBLES..

British Troops to he Sent Against Loben- 
gueld and His Warriors.

London, Oot. 11—The Marquis ofjtipon,
. Secretary nf ^^ ■

day to relation to the Metabele troubles. 
The celebrated Colonel Carrington, of Car
rington’s Hone, who has held many com- 
mande to South Africa, has offered to 
take command of the Maehona 
pedition. The Marqnie of Ripon has 
lent a telegram to Sir Henry Loohe, the 
Governor and commander to chief of Cape 
Colony and High commissioner tor South 
Africa, giving him discretionary powers to 
the matter. CoL Carrington’s offer will 
probably be accepted. The war office is 
preparing to tend a regiment to Cape Colony 
to replace the regiments sent np into the 
country.

YEMENIS.
From Barclay Sound 
Creek Prospectors 
mgers for Frisco.

le, Captain Gosse, ar
te of her regular fort- 
relay Sound yesterday 
he lively no freight and 
Among the latter were 
pbell and a few passen- 
lan. The Quadra was 
hen thé Maude passed 
me. She was sending 
on board for the Cape 
lerland, a distance of 
nveather not permittiog 
perwise at their proper 
[ohooner Mischief and 
pported by the Mande, 
p Enonlet a few days 
|e call there. Captain 
setors are still at work 
pd seem quite jubilant 
[s already discovered. 
Henneseyand Ethridge, 
ena creek fiod, started 
l, a day or so before the 
[ They are on business 
heir gold discoveries.

da, Ogden Goelet’s White Lady, 
As tor’s Nonrmahal, which re-

\ 6

run theat
to a canoe. 'raj

Winnipeg, Got. 10.—(Special)—The three- 
; rear-old child of Mrs. 8. Watson, of Rapid 
i )ily, haa been burned to death.

John Oswald, painter, of Portage la 
Prairie, te dead. He formerly resided at 
Chatham, Ont.

The residence of G. Phillips, at Elkhorn, 
was destroyed by fire last night.

ex-
Breekvllle’s Fleneer Editor Bead.

Brock ville, Oct. 10.—A. F. Merrill, 
publisher of the first daily paper published 
to Brook ville, ia dead, aged 60.

Eaten by a Bear.
Quebec, Oot. 10.—A 14 year-old girl was 

eaten by a bear at St. Bartholomew a few 
days ago, while looking for her parents’ 
cattle.

g a redistribution of seats 
limit the Irish repreeen- 

mem-

THE FINE ARTS.
Opening of a New Gallery for the Laboring 

Classes by the Prince of Wales.
London, Oot. 9.—The Prince of Wales 

to-day opened the new gallery of fine arte 
to the South London Library. The purpose 
of those interested to the gallery is to afford 
to the laboring classes an opportunity to 
see the works of the best old and modem 
masters. The Prince, accompanied by the 
Duke and Ditoheas of York, rode to an open 
carriage from Marlborough House to the 
Gallery. Great crowds lined the streets 
throngh which the Royal party passed, and 
the Prince wee cheered almost constantly. 
At the Gallery he was received by the Lord 
Mayor, the Bishop of Rochester and 
academicians. In hie speech he dwelt upon 
the importance of acquainting the working 
people with the beet forme of art and litera
ture. Thirty thousand pounds sterling have 
been expended upon the Gallery, and a large 
fund is to be used to add to it periodically.

.1ALBERNrS GOLD FIELDS.
Activity Increasing In the New Garden of 

Wealth—Trails to he Built at Ones.

Nanaimo, Oct 9.—(Special.)—Two pros
pectors arrived fa town from China Creek 
this afternoon and report things still very 
lively there. Almost 40 miners are work
ing, and a contract haa been let for the con
struction of a trail from Alberni to the 
head of China Creek.

Frank McQuillan to-day commenced work. 
on the trail to his claim on Hiwatehee 
Creek.

Mr. Lucy, the mining engineer sent eut 
by a Victoria syndicate, returned the 
time and speaks very favorably c 
district.

TORONTO TOPICS.

Prominent Business Men Dead—Do
minion Ministers Returning to 

the Capital.> passengers. 
itilla was a few hours 
a Francisco yesterday, 
bg saloon 
iis, H. A 
j and wife, E B. Coon, 
L J. D. Coppery, Miss 
Barr, A. Jones, J. J. 
. Stevens and wife, 
lister, R. C. Carlyle

Sudden Death of a Suitor—Agitation 
in Favor ot Commis

sioners.

passengers 
Welsh. D.

56several
g

Toronto, Oot 9.—(Special).—Henry 
Smith, for the past quarter of a century one 
of the most prominent business men to 
Bradford, died to this city yesterday, aged 
82 years.

William Robertson, late of the wholesale

■same
of thesome 

above
branches and other devices. After 
marching around the court of honor, the 
participants to the pageant formed to groupe 
and joined to singing the songs of the peo
ple. In the pageant to-night there are 
scores of floats of all nations and states, 
cavalcades of young equestrians, represent
ing Chicago and her eiater cities; a military 
float .with Generale Grant, Logan, Sheridan, 
President Lincoln, Stephen A. Dongles per- 
sonated aa central figures, and also floats 
contributed by representatives of every 
nationality making up the population of 
Chicago. The day concluded with an elab
orate display of fireworks, for which $15,000 
had been appropriated.

mffiMONSTRATION.
jsh Leader’s Death Cele- 
I In an Imposing IMMIGRANTS TO THE U. S.

Provisions for Their Inspection at Quebec, 
Vancouver, Victoria and Other Places.

TO MARRY CHINESE BRIDES.
Ex-Minister Blount’s Secretary and U. 8- 

Naval Officer Engaged to Chinese 
Half-Breeds.

M
‘mmanufacturing confectioners firm, is dead.

Sir John Thompson and his ministers 
concluded their tour in Ontario on Satur
day, when they addressed a large assem
blage of West Middlesex electors at Glen- 

After the meeting the Premier left 
for Montreal, where he will meet Lady 
Thompson bn her return from Eorope.

Last evening while Benjamin Proctor, 
aged 36, was chatting with a yonng lady, 
hie intended wife, he was suddenly attacked 
with heart failure, and died a few minutes 
later with his head to his sweetheart’s lap.

The movement to have the City Council 
done away with, and the management of 
mnnioipal affaire placed to the hands of a- 
Board of Commissioners, is attracting ranch 
attention.

1er.
anniversary of Charles 
Eh was celebrated here 
ImpF>sing ceremonies, 
cession of thousands 
6 principal streets to 
nemorial meeting had 
lakers eulogized Par
ent course of event» to 
Stand appealed to the- 
discouraged for their 
The Nationalist club 

oases are draped with 
« no disorder and the 
,rrests.

V

1Washington, Oot. 9—The circular issued 
by Superintendent of Immigration Stamp, 
to carry out the agreement with the Cana
dian transportation lines aa to the inspection 
of immigrants bound for the United States 
who landed in Canada provides f* an 
immigrant certificate, which entitles the 
holder to admission Into the United States 
when properly certified by the U. S. com
missioner at the port of entry. The circular 
also provides for the payment àt a head tax 
by the steamer landing the immigrahta. 
The porte of Halifax, Quebec, Point Levis, 
Vancouver and Victoria, are the only ports 
at which each immigrants shall be landed.

San Francisco, Oot. 10.—Ellis Mills, of 
Virginia, formerly secretary to ex-Minister 
Blount, and only recently appointed Ameri
can Consol to Hawaii; arrived to this oity 
last night, and departed for the Islands this 
afternoon on the steamer Oceania. Mr. 
Mills is hurrying to Honolulu to ad vante of 
Minister Willis, who is now on hi» way to 
this oity and expect» to leave on the next 
regular Hawaiian steamer. It i» stated 
that Mr. Mille I» engaged to marry Marie 
Afong, daughter of a prominent Chinese 
merchant of Honolulu. Marie Afong is now 
to Chicago with her mother and married 
■liter, bnt is expected to return with them 
next month, to prepare for the celebra
tion of the nuptials of Captain Whiting 
and Min Etta Afong, which take place i 
December.

coe.
’1

\
CANADIAN NEWS. I
(Special to the Colonist.)DOWN THE MISSISSIPPI

The “ Viking’s ” Bonte for Norway.
Chicago, Oct. 9.—It has been decided to

day that the Viking is to leave Chicago by 
way of the canal into the Illinois river, 
passing St. Louie and New Orleans, and 
proceeding round the coast to Boston, 
where ihe will arrive next spring. Capt. 
Andersen states that he would rather spend 
the winter down the Mississippi and the 
Golf of Mexico than let the ship stay to 
Lake Michigan. Capt. Anderson will, on 
his arrival at Boston next spring, visit the 
different places of interest to Vineland, 
neoted with Leif Erickson and hia followers, 
voyagers to thie country to the tenth cen
tury. The Viking will then start for Nor
way, where the captain hopes to arrive 
on May 17, the Norwegian day of inde
pendence.

4
.Sentenced far Life.

side of theother London, Oot. 9.—After a trial at the 
assizes here, lasting four days, the jury 
brought to a verdict of manslaughter against 
three Freeman Brothers, colored, dn trial for 
the murder of Policeman Rankin, of Chat
ham, while attempting to arrest one of thq 
brothers. George, Alexander and William 
Freeman were each sentenced to life impri
sonment.

Mallettes.
6.—The fifth atatisti- 
rstate commerce com 
year ended June 

the total railway mile- 
k 171,563 52 miles, be- 
f the year of 3,160.78 
crease for a number of 
[Bings from the opera- 
te $1.171 407.443; the 
tre $780,977,996.

;THE SOLAR ECLIPSE.
Ten Photographs Secured at the Lick Ob

servatory.
San Francisco, Oot. 9. —The partial solar 

eclipse to-day attracted considerable atten
tion throughout the State. The weather 
generally was dear, bnt at Mount Hamilton 
it was entirely olondy until noon, and ob
servers were much troubled by flying olonde 
during the remainder of the edipse. Ten 
photographs were secured, however, and the 
fast contact was observed by four observers. 
Director Holden, of the Lick 
stated to a United Press reporter that 
edipse was of no special astronomical im
portance.

Do you read the testimonials published to be
half of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I They are thor
oughly reliable and worthy your confidence.

PRINCE GALITZIN.
The Distinguished Russian Traveller to Pene

trate Thibet and Enter the Sacred 
City of Lassa.

over her
H___yrie did

not heel quite so much, but she showed 
some of her copper below the water line. 
The wind was blowing twenty milee an honr 
when both boats went over the ljne, within 
ten seconds of each other, the Vigilant lead
ing by the length of her bowsprit.

They made a pretty race as they started 
on the beat to windward of 10 miles to the 
first mark, which was off North Long 
Branch, and set dose to shore, that a good 
view of the racing might be obtained from 
Seabright, Monmouth Beach and Long 
Branch.

A* on Saturday, the Valkyrie forged 
ahead at the start. She was not running 
quite as dose to the wind as the white sloop, 
bnt she was going faster. In ten minutes 
the Valkyrie led by four lengths, but the 
Vigilant was a trifle to windward. The 
Valkyrie increased her lead to ten lengths 
at the end of the first half honr, and then, 
while the Englishmen on the steamboats 
were hogging themselves with joy, the 
Vigilant began to ont down the open water 
between her bbw and Ahe Valkyrie’s stern. 
She walked right np *d took the lead, and 
the race was a proceanon from this point.

The cup defender gained fonr minutes

A HOLY WAR.
The Mohammedans Desire to Be Let Loom 

on the Christians in Person.

Washington, Oot. 9.—Prince Galitzin, 
who recently visited. Vancouver, is to 
Washington. He is a Fellow of the Geo
graphical Society of St. Petersburg, and the „ . „
most famous traveller to Russia. He wÛl incinnati, o, Oot. 10. Alarming re- 
start soon with an expedition to penetrate Porte o°n<*rntog the missionaries to Persia 
the plateau of Thibet with intention of en- have eome to the Presbyterians here. Let
tering the sacred oity of Laara and inter- tore just received declare that Mohsmme-

and the success of Prtooe Galitzin to hie beimn nnJphi-iàti Murder? -al"
undertaking would be open to great donbt ^ me”h“t ^“8
were it not for his reoérd to the way of S^entoto “T

^ £5.-„trïU
b felt by relatives of JoMph Potter and F. 
G. Coan, who are stationed at Oroomiah, to 
the centra of Persia.

Died ef 1er Injuries.
Aginooubt, Oot. 9.—Miss Richardson, 

niece of Mrs. R. W. Matthew e who was 
killed by the Canadian Pacifio train here on 
Saturday, died last evening from injuries 
received to the same accident.

The Beeper Mystery.
Coro dbg, Oot. 9.—Hooper still keeps up 

his insane talk, but eats freely of jail food, 
besides having meat sent from the outeide. 
He slept very well on Sunday night and 
was much quieter than on the night of his 
arrival here. To-morrow evening he will 
be taken to Port Hope to be present at the 
inquest, which will be resumed at 7 p.m.

*v lend and See.
Halifax, N. S., Oot. 9.—To-morrow, Ad

miral Hopkins, to command of the warship# 
Blake, Tartar and Mohawk, will attack the 
oity. The ships will leave port late to
night or early Tuesday morning, from a 
point outside the harbor. The defence will

con-
:

observatory, 
the/

*t BISMARCK BETTER.
His Physician Has Confidence That He WUl 

Live Ten Tears Yet A Surgeon of the National Surgical In- 
stitnte, which treats all deformities, diseas
es of the spine, hip and knee jointe, paraly
sis, club feet, and all ohronio diseases, will 
be at the Oriental Hotel, Victoria, Monday, 
October 16, one day, to examine eases for 
treatment. No charge is made for examina
tion. References: Governor E. P. Ferry, 
Olympia; Supreme Justice Jno. P. Hoyt, 
Olympia, Ben E. Snipes, banker, Seattle; 
D. Waite, contractor, Vancouver, and Iran 
dredenf others. oolO dyl-wy2

since his appearance 
of a small Cossack 
passes of the Pamir table land, and 
the extreme northern frontier of India, 
startled the British Government. He haa 
demonstrated by a journey of over 18 000 
miles from the termihne of the Transcaspian 
railway at Samaroand, that the Indian 
frontier was accessible to Russian attack 

; through the Papiir tableland, hitherto re- 
- garded aa inaccessible. Retracing his steps 

with hi» caravan, he passed through the

K Hamburg, Oot 9.—Dr. Schweninger told 
a friend yesterday that Prtooe Bismarck 
had shown surprising endurance daring hie 
journey. “ He has recovered from the 
fatigue eo completely,” said the doctor 

*“ that I have more confidence than wbeh i [ 
took over hie treatment this year that he 
will live ten years more. His last illness 
has proved the exoeUeney of bb constitution.

»; No Alum.
ie Standard Eeeljay a Liver Lozenges do not purge 

or gripe like pills. ïhey simply assist 
nature in the production of the necessary 
bile to promote a healthful habit of the 
organs of digestion.
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THE “ NON-RBPRKSKNTA TIYE ”

convention.

The Kamloops Con nation, ol which eo 
maoh hu been heard, and for which the 
Independent agitators ha We been eo long 
preparing, is not likely to prove a very in
fluential gathering. The delegates were 
very few, and, however worthy and respect
able they may be in their private capacity, 
they oannot, with any approach to propriety, 
be said to be representative of the inhabit
ants of the Mainland. For instance, is there 
any one in the Province bold enough to say 
that Major-General Twigge, the sole dele
gate from Vancouver at the Convention, 
represents the opinions and the wishes in 
political matters of the oitisena of Vancou
ver? That he should take upon himself, 
chosen as he was, and one of a delegation of 
four, to apeak and not for the electors of 
that city, appears to ua to be a piece of pre
sumption for which no parallel oan be found 
in the political history of this Province.

This ' extraordinary convention has its 
humorous side. We see by one of the reso
lutions which it has passed that it denies 
the “ moral” right of the Legislative As
sembly of the Province, constitutionally 
elected, to legislate in any important mat
ter for the people of the Province, yet these 
fifteen
knows how or by whom, take upon them
selves to speak and sot for the inhabitants 
of the Mainland in matters in which the in
terests notof one section of the Province only, 

aoooipit with the proprietor of that paper, but of both sections, are involved. If the 
who is well able to take his own part. But 
this we will say, it is hard to imagine a 
course meaner or more unprofessional than 
that which the Times has taken with regard 
to the Inland Sentinel’s report of the Kam
loops meeting.

tTbe Colonist the traffic bridge eierees the Fraser; no 
Spences bridge and Nicola road ; ’no 
Nakusp and Slooan road ; no roads of 
any kind

Wartemburg. About Germany’s ability to 
pay her anss and açmy bills. Sir Charlss is 
silent, except In bis general remark that 
" with the doubtful, exception of Italy, 
of the Continental 
towards a bankruptcy well in view.” 
'Russia’s immense army does not ooet her 

more than 1170,000,000 a year, and Russia is 
now nearer to paying her way, in spite of 
famine and in spite of pestilence, than she 
has been for many years past. Austria- 
Hungary maintains a large army, and is 
able to pay for it. At any rate, in Sir 
Charles Dilke’e opinion, it has no reason 
whatever to apprehend bankruptcy. Austria, 
too, is in a better position to pay her way 
than the has been for some time. Italy has 
been spending more on her army and her 
navy than she can afford, and ahe seems to 
be painfully aware of her position and is 
consequently decreasing her expenditure. 
She is, in fact, the only power in Europe 
that Is showing that her exertions to keep 
up a large army and a powerful navy are 
exhausting her.

It is possible that Sir Charles Dilke may 
be mistaken, but if he is right, there is little 
chance of any of the great European powers 
being deterred from continuing its prepara
tions for war from fear of bankruptcy.

ANTIPODEAN TOPICS. THE LATE DB. MACSWAIK.

Columbia where the deceased was known 
with ainoereet regret. Dr. M«cS»ain 
for some time a resident of Vio ona, and 
here he built up an extensive practice and 
surrounded himself with m»nv friend, k: 
marked ability in his chosen profession 
commanding the admiration of the public 
whds his surfing worth as a man and hii 
kindliness of heart made him beloved a. 
well as esteemed. In his long and valiant 
battle against the dread disease which ulti 
mately fastened upon him. Dr. M.cSwain 
had the general and geneions sympathy 0f 
the entire province, and when the fatal 
urination of the struggle was announced, all 
felt thit British Columbia had lost one of 
her foremost citizens, whose good works
tllytVeT “d Wb0ee P‘iCa

Dr. MacSwain

FRIDAY, OCTOBER IS, ll
Unknown Rue of Blpcks Discovered- 

Missionary Discussions -Becent 
British Annexations.

Vancouver Island, nor any of
the Islande in the Gulf ;INVOLUNTARY TESTIMONY. powers are marching
wharves —no nothing. Where would these 
people land the country if they had their 
way? i

It would be hard to find stronger evidence 
of the force of the Premier’s reasoning et 
the Kamloops meeting end the strength of 
the Government’s cause than is contained in 
Monday’s Times. After having hud plenty 
of time to review Mr. Davie’s speech care
fully, all that the organ" of the Opposition 
had to say about it was to .find fault with 
him for having read the proofs of his speech. 
This style of attack is characteristic ot the 
Times, but it shows both its want of ability 
and its want of principle. The speech is 
before the publia to be judged on its merits. 
No man of sense cares three straws who re
ported it, or who reed end corrected the 
proofs. It is with the matter of the speech 
that the public are concerned.

It seems that the editor of the Times has 
attached importance to the stories retailed 
to him by some blathering blockhead in 
tiie office of the Inland Sentinel Such con 
dnct, as he knows, is most unprofessional 
A printing office la no place for a apy or a 
tale-bearer, and the publisher or editor who 
makes any use of the tales told him by a 
printing office sneak places himself on n 
level with the sneak or the apy.

The Phonograph In Fiji—A Corvette 
Turned Merchantman-Cold 

Storage Enterprise-
UN MASKED.

The Organ of the Opposition gets deeper 
in the mud every time it alludes to the In- 
oreeae of subsidy due this Province for the 
Indians in it that are not fodnded in the 
oensus. At first it hypocritically declared 
that it wished the Provincial Government- 
might succeed in getting the money ; it next 
made light of the evidence which the Prov
ince produces in support of its claim ; and 
now it shows the Dominion Government the 
following quirk by which it oan evade the 
payment of the money : “Its (the Dominion 
Government's) self-interest will prompt it to 
take a stand behind the literal ‘ Terms of 
Union,' which provide that the subsidy shall 
be based on the ' decennial oensus,’ no men
tion being made of the Indian Department’s 
figures.” This to suggesting to the Dominion 
Government to stick to the census, right or 
wrong, accurate or inaccurate. Out, con
temporary, by making this suggestion, 
show* which aide it to on, even more dearly 
than it did in its previous articles. It la 
dearly. In this matter against the Province.

Bat it has made the suggestion in vain. 
The Dominion Government-will not, we are 
quite satisfied, take a stand behind the

literal Terme of/Union.” If it oan be
shown that the oensus, as regarda British 
Columbia, to largely incorrect, and that 
there to e very considerable part of its sur
face that wa^ not visited by the 
enumerators, and that the Inhabitants of 
this area are not included in the oeneue re
turns, justice will be done to the Province, 
no matter what the shewing of the oensus 
may be.

Our contemporary exclaims with a 
chuckle, “ If the claim to finally rejected, 
whet a nice position the Premier and the 
organa will be in after all their crowing.” 
In that oaee the Premier and the 
per» that advocate justice being done to the 
Provftioe will have the satisfaction of know
ing that they had done their duty by the 
Province, end if the daim which they 
thowed to be just wet disregarded the fault 
was nbt theirs How, we ask, will the men 
who have in this business acted the part of 
traitors to the Province, fed when their 
efforts to prevent justice being done to it 
are crowned with soooees ? They will, of 
oourse, secretly rejoice, but the people of 
the Province will know where to piece 
them. '-V

Discovery has recently been made in New 
South Wales of e tribe of wild blaoka In a 
perfectly nude state. It to stated in a 
Police report tbtt ithrté haU-oastes with a 
full-blooded aboriginal boy While out dog- 
trapping at a place known as Sootia Blocks 
or No Man’s Coop try, about 90 or 100 miles 
northerly from Tareena, end on » apace of 
country between Lake Victoria and PopU 
tah stations, came on the tracks of two men 
which they followed, and eventually name 
upon two aboriginals in their wild state 
cooking a kangaroo. On being surprised 
the wild aborigines ran aaray, bat were pur
sued and rounded up by the search party. 
Other tracks being seen farther search was 
made and other aborigines were captured. 
The leader of the tribe was a very old man 
named Nannie. The tribe consisted of 30 
persona- 12 men,8 women and 10 children. 
They were totally uncivilised, and without 
olothlne of any kind. The intention of the 
half-oaatea was to stay with them for a 
while, and then bring them on to the 
frontage, as, according to the statement of 
the wild- blacks, they were very much 
pushed for water in the summer, the mallee 
roots being unable to supply them with soy 
large quantity ot water For years peat, 
the upliee report went on to say, it bad been 
supposed that a few blacks nlll existed; 
but they were seen by very few people, as 
that part of the country w«i quite unin
habited by Europeans, The lender of the 
tribe was at one time supposed to have 
mitted some depredation at Popiltah Bun, 
and went away taking another blaok’s 
labra wi h him. He was supposed to have 
died long ago. H*d he returned the tribe 
would have killed him.

General Newmsroh, of the Indian Com- 
miselariat Department, has promised J. H 

power, under the constitution, to enaet a Geddee, manager of the Pastoral Finance
Association of New South Wales, that he 
will give a private company every assist
ance to supply the Indian troops with Aus
tralian meat, Mr Geddee has completed a 
scheme for the conveyance of meat and 
fruit to England and the Continent. The 
venture to supported by a powerful group 
of shipowners, who have taken shares in the 
company An agreement has been entered 
into providing for the maintenance of differ
ent, but uniform, temperatures for ship 

t, butters and fruit. Mr. 
Geddas says that, though America and the 

meetings by e free and independent elector. Argentine Republic are formidable rivals, if
the colonies imitate the action of the 
Queensland government in supporting the 
establishment of refrigerating works, the 
project to sure to succeed.

A letter from Save, the Fijian capital, 
■ays : “ The most lively proceeding which 
has stirred the community of late b the re
crimination indulged in between the Wes
leyan end the Roman Catholic ministers. 
The aoeusatioos and ooonter-aocnestions

ter-

was of Scottish descent 
born in Portage Belfast, Prince E.lward 
Island. As a ohild he was particular!, 
bright in hie étudiés, and at an early age 
began his public life work—teaching 
school.before he was quite sixteen. This 
he made a.stepping stone to the profession 
he loved, not only educating others, but 
early and late proceeding with hie own ad- 
vanoement in study. After some years of 
teaching he began his college life in McGill 
University, Montreal, Canada, but finally 
decided to study at Harvard Uuiversitv 
where he graduated in 1873

He began practice in Murray River, 
when the work getting eo great he was 
urged by hie mother to return home, fear
ing his health wpnld suffer from overwork. 
Then for some years in hie native place he 
rendered to those in suffering the assistance 
be was so well fitted, to give, going even at 
the risk of injuring bis own health, 
his *• duty” was bis life desire.

In 1878 he found some change was neces
sary for his health and going to Scotland for 
a abort time, he studied in Edinburgh, then 
proceeding on to London, Kngl.nd, where 
be studied, receiving a degree as Licentiate 
of the Riyal College of Physicians. Re. 
turning to hit home he for a short time 
resumed practice, but fearing his health 
might not stand long that oold climate, and 
hoping a change would be beneficial in 
many ways, KFeeoepted the kind offer of a 
friend to aail with him in his ship to South 
America, where in Pernambuco^ his friend 
felt almost sure a place was open for 
such n

gentlemen, chosen goodness
THE PROHIBITION CONFERENCE.

A very large Prohibition conference has 
been held in Toronto. It was attended by 
nearly one thousand delegatee. The pro
ceedings were moot harmonious. The plebis
cite for Oetario was one of the aubjeote dis
cussed. The great majority of the dele
gates were in favor of it, bat it was disap
proved of by a very respectable minority. 
Opposition to it, however, was futile, as the 
ordinance to take the popular vote on the 
subject has gone forth. What action will 
he taken if the vote to favorable' to prohibi
tion to something that no one seems to be 
able even to guess.

The question whether a province hae

If the Times questions the fidelity of the 
Sentinel’s excellent report it will have to

present Legislative Assembly to to be con
temned because it to not sufficiently repre
sentative, how to the Kamloops Convention, 
which represents very few indeed of the 
electors except those who compose it, to be 
regarded ? It to surprising that some of the 
members of the Convention had not aenae of 
humor enough to see the ridiculous position 
which the delegates, so-called, occupied.

The resolutions psssed by the Convention 
are very flimsy in themselves, and we do 
not think that respect for the body from 
which they emanate will give them any 
greater weight in the oom inanity than their 
intrinsic merit deserves.

To do

census com-

Yesterday evening the Times again 
notioed the Premier’s Kamloops speech. 
Its article does not contain one single 
sentence of rational criticism. It merely 
repeats with emphasis its idiotie remarks 
about proof-reading and reporting, and even 
gees so far as to attribute the authorship of 
the Sentinel's article, from which we quoted, 
to Mr. Davie. The Timde gives no authority 
for the statements it makes. It, to evi
dently making its assertions at 
dom.

prohibitory law to a doubtful one. Eminent 
lawyers do not egree on the point Sir John 
Thompson to of opinion that it to not within 
the competency of a province to pan a pro
hibition law, and Sir Oliver Mowat has said 
that the provinces have that power. There 
to talk of submitting the question to tip 
judges of the Supreme Court of Canada.

man ns Dr.PHmi MacSwain.
But to their great disappointment 
it was found that a foreigner must pass an 
examination in their own language. Though 
so well qualified, Dr. MacSwain was not pre
pared for this, so he finally decided to re
turn to a Northern climate.

He settled in Watertown, Mass , snd was 
getting into a good practice when the sad 
news of a dear brother’s death came to him, 
and feeling a eon’s duty to a loved mother, 
he returned to Prince Edward Island, taking 
charge of mother and home. After more 
years of hard work, again health failed, and 
this time attention to self seemed more im-, 
perative. An offer made him of coming to 
British Columbia he decided to 
Leaving in 1884 he first practised 
Westminster. There he was gaining the 
love end esteem of friends when again sor
row cache to him through the death of hie 
partner, Dr. A. MacLeod. Victoria being 
a city where one in Ms state of health might 
better work, leaving the kind friends 

J-NeW Westminster^ he with 
Dr. Dehrdin opened an office. After 
some time again failing health warned 
him self must have more consideration. 
Removing to Riverside, California, he 
hoped by complété change 
and it might be so that, hi 
work among a loved people in British Co
lumbia. Bat his ardent nature could do 
nothing by halves—in working about his 
home he brought on farther illness 
necessitated advioe, he thought, from 
specialists, consulting snob good 
Drs. Agnew and Osier, < f Philadelphia. 
Firm determination to do all in his pewer 
by aseking the helps of surgical aid, to pro
long his life, he thought only a duty to him
self snd family. But it was not eo ordered 
that much longer this life of suffering was 
to be endured. After » brave struggle the 
noble life ended here, oslled to his reward 
in a better world, Sept. 29, 1893.

“ He was a moat humble, loving and be
lieving Christian, a many-sided ■■ 
hie thoughts and sympathies and an intelli
gent interest,” a friend writes, and so the 
quotation to made, “in hie loved profession 
an enthusiast."

newspa-The very first resolution in whieh the oo- 
ran- °P«r»rion of the Island to invited shows that 

experience haa taught ,tlU Constitutional 
Leaguers a very valoaMq #pd greatly needed 
lesson. They now ace that the policy of 
secession or separation with which they 
started to obnoxious to the people of the 
whole Provinoe. They have, there
fore, virtually repudiated separation 
in their first resolution, although they had 

. not discernment enough to see that they re
affirmed it in the second, in which they ex
press their “warm approval” of the petition 
praying for the interference of the Federal 
Government with Provincial legislation, the 
last paragraph of which, as Mr. Davie re
minded them a few nights previously, reads 
asfofioWM: 1

This to the lowest and most 
senseless style of journalism. Instead of 
discussing an important public utterance of 

' a public man, the Times insults the intelli
gence of its readers by giving them columns 
of irrelevant trash about the authorship of a 
newspaper’s report of a meeting, making its 
rubbish still more rubbishy by mean insinua
tions about the integrity of a country oon 
temporary, which has been guilty of no 
other offenoe than of noticing the Premier’s 
speech favorably, end of stating its impres
sions of the effect whieh that speech had on 
the nudienoe. '

Sir John Thompson waa questioned pretty 
oioaely on the aubjtct at one of hh Ontario

monta of

Ho ax pressed himself favorable to temper 
anoe, bet declined to commit himself to any 
oonrae of action with respect to prohibition.
He spoke on the subject with his usual good 
■anse and moderation. With respect to the 
power of prohibitive législation, he said :

The question has been raised how far the 
power of prohibition rests in the Dominion 
Parliament or the Provincial Legislature.
My own mind hie no doobt whatever. My

wonid not have thought that thht would be . . „ , . .
contradicted if it were not that to great an “M °een displayed, and lately they have 
authority as the Premier of Ontario has ohal- been both pretty roughly handled in proas 
lenged that position snd asked me to get letters by some people who belong to neither 
the opinion of the courte of the country 
whether hie Government or ours has the 
power of prohibition. If it will forward 
Canadian interests to have the question dis
cussed in the courts, I am willing to join 
with him and submit that question, pro
vided the statement on wMch the opinion 
of the oourt it asked to an explicit and fair 
one on which we eenld obtaip a definite 
answer from the courts.

accept, 
in New

m
THE STANDING ARMIES.

The immense ootlay of the great:-Euro
pean powers for naval and mifotory pur
poses to often deeply deplored, and 
whose opinions are entitled to reepeet pre
dict that bankruptcy must follow, if the ex
penditure to oon tinned for any length of 
time. It to said that the nations ftmst re
duce their armement» or meet financial rain 
and all the évita which such rain implies. 
The ordinary newspaper reader, when he 
reflects on the great ooet of armies mid 
navies and

have been brought forward with eo much 
acrimony that it would appear necessary to 
send to Fiji a mission to convert the mis
sionaries. The majority of the Europeans 
of both sects condemn the bad taste which

THE DIFFICULTY IN INDIA.

S&SS&üBgiSbgi
whet appears to ua Oooldentah a very moat strongly to the squandering of the 
trivial matter. As our readers know, the Provincial resources in non producing under- 
native population of India consists chiefly taktog1 by the vote of a non-representative

HüTpled rrr **r reU£r~*heHindu and the Mahommedan. The Hindus the surest relief from the evils under which 
outnumber the Mahommedans six to one, [They at present suffer, 
but as the Mahommedans were formerly the 
masters of Indie, they still consider them
selves the snperiors of their Hindu neigh
bors. The feeling between Hindu and 
Mahommedan to not cordial, and it does not 
take much to let them quarrelling. The 
oow, whieh to aaored in the sight of the 
Hindus, but which by the Mahommedans is 
regarded merely as a useful domestic 
animal, waa, and to still, the bone of oonten 
tion, so to apeak, between the two peoples.

The Mahommedans have a holy day 
-wMoh they oall Bakr Id. On that day, in 
commemoration of the deliverance of Isaac 
from the uplifted knife of Abraham, they 
publicly sacrifice a oow. This religious rite 
to hateful in the eight of the Hindus, and 
sinoe they cannot prevent its performance 
by law, they have undertaken to make it 
impossible in several places by mob violence.
Outrages were perpetrated in several dis
tricts and the Mahommedans, being inferior 
in numbers,suffered severely. Of course the 
authorities interposed and punished the 
guilty, but the hatred between Hindoo and 
Mahommedan to, if possible, more bitter 
than ever it was, and may break out at any 
time and produce serious results/

to recuperate, 
e could resumecommunion.

Sir John Bates Thurston, Governor of 
F'jh in hie capacity of High Commissioner, 
has been atony among the Phœt.ix, Union, 
Bllloe and Gilbert groups, and under tbe 
new Imperial regulations as to the Pacific 
Islands, has informed all residents-British 
and foreign alike—that they are under hto 
jurisdiction.

The first Edison phonograph has just been 
introduced in F ji, at the town of Sava, and 
the owner to reaping e golden harvest. 
Natives es well as Europeans pay to hear 
and wonder time after time, and the former 
declare that the whites have now only to 
invent something to prevent death.

An innovation in the form of taking depo
sitions by means of a typewriter has been 
introduced in the Central Polios court at 
Sydney, and the result hae been eatiifac- 
tory. The “ clicking” sound has been 
deadened by the use of a canopy specially 
made to cover the instrument The Under
secretary for Justice, who to interesting 
himself in the introduction of this labor 
and time saving appliance, visited the 
court for tbe purpose of seeing whether the 
tests made had borne satisfactory résulta, 
and expreaeed himself at gratified. The 
presiding magistrate endorsed this opinion.

The ex-warship Wolverine, onoe a sty
lish corvette in Her Majesty’s navy, and 
only recently in service aa the

, whichIt to seen from this that the trail of the 
seoesaiontot to over all the proceedings of the 
Kamloops Convention, end oannot be oon 
oealed.

the figures whieh represent 
. the annual expenditure they require, 

wonders how the people ere able to bear 
the great burden of taxation which the 
maintenance of these vast establishments 
places on their shoulders and readily be
lieves the predictions of ruin which he 
reads.

men at

The resolution in which the Convention 
asserts “That as oar present Legislature 
to not fairly representative at the people, It 
hei no moral right to legislate for them," 
■howi how erode are the ideas of the fram
ers of the resolutions and those who voted 
for them. Every intelligent «nan in the 
country knows that the present Legislative 
Assembly hae all the legal and moral rights 
that any other Legislative Assembly of the 
Province ever possessed.

If its legislation to not legally and

CANADIAN FAILURES.
Comparative Statement of Business Failure» 

in Canada and Newfoundland 
In 1898 and 1893.

The following to Bradstreet’e report of 
business failures in the Dominion of Canada 
and Newfoundland for «<■■« months of last 
year and this year :—

The editor of the North American Re
view, knowing that enquiring persona 
would like to be in a position to form an 
intelligent opinion on this subject, appUed 
to Sir Charles Dilke, who U allowed to be 
an authority, for hto opinion of the matter. 
Sir Charles’ reply to contained in n short 
article in the October number of the Review. 
Hto conclusions do not agree with those 
that are current on the subject. He be-

in til

On Monday last the funeral services were 
held, in the home first by Rev. A. Ander. 
son, Episcopal clergyman, then at tig 
Presbyterian ehnroh (of which he bad 
a member) by Rev. J Newell, paefor, and 
Rev. A. Anderson. The hymns he loved 
were song—one of which he had selected 
for that service after hb departure—“Jeene, 
I Gome.” The body rests in the Santa 
Clara cemetery.

o
mor

ally i valid the legislation of every Assembly 
that legislated for the Provinoe to not valid.
The present Assembly to aa competent to 
perform every act of constitutional legists- Moves that the nations of Europe do not 
tion as was any Assembly that every met feel the expense of maintaining their pree- 
tinoe British Columbia became a Provinoe of 
the Dominion. The anomalies of represent
ation that now exist have existed all along, 
hot no body of men haa ever before been eo 
foolish as to question the moral right of the 
Assembly to legislate for the people.

We have neither the time nor the epeoe 
to review the proceedings of thto baker’s 
dozen of non-representative men at any 
length. We might, however, oall attention 
to the third resolution, and which may fit
tingly be called the stagnation clause. It 
reads aa follows :

1892.
-
y

Ont trio....................
Quebec.........................
fjew tonne wlek.......g°Z.s aoo u.............
P. E. Island.................
Manitoba....N w. Territories": 
British Ooombia.... 
Newfoundland.......

Totals........... ......

555
1,536,731 294 85» 

428.440 
«8,100 

246 868 
25.402 

166 5» 
19.000

*2.836 707 
4.253 7»! 

463 602 
822.5U7 

85 000 
430 430 
46 6 il 296 191 
37.000

«4
do

119
ant naval and military establishments to be 
intolerably burdensome, end there to no 
prospect of any of them being seriously 
borrowed because of its army and navy 
expenditure.

The armaments of Europe, Sir Charles 
Dilke says, depend mainly upon the 
mente of France. That nation hae been 
spending a great deal for naval and military 
purposes, and it keeps on spending. But 
ahe to well able to bear the drain on her 
reaonroaa which this expenditure causes. 
“ Snob, however, to the wealth of France,” 
he seye, « that there fa no immediate pros
pect of her ceasing to pay her way,”

Few persons will be prepared to hear that 
the war expenditure of Great Britain to 
greater than that of any other European 
power. The British Empire spends 
average from $260,000,000 to $280,000,000 a 
year on her army and her navy. The ex
ponas of the army in India to, of course, in
cluded in thto turn. The British army to 
very ooatly, and the results produced are 
not commensurate with the price paid for 
them. Bat there to no sign that Great 
Britain oannot bear the burden of thto great 
expenditure.

France spends on her army and navy 
$200,000,000 a year. She has a very Urge 
army, kept in constant readiness for war, 
and her navy is aeoond only to that of Great 
Britain, and much more powerful than that 
of any other nation. The conclusion to which 
Sir Charles comes, after dtoouaaing France’s 
ability to pay, to thto : “ On the whole? it 
moat be admitted that French finance to Im
proving, instead of running down toward 
bankruptcy, of whloh there to not at present 
the smallest sign.”

The annual cost of the German naval and 
military establishments, about which so 
modi has been said end written, to reckoned 
to be about $190,000,000. Thto indudae the 
military budgets of Bavaria, Saxony and

6 vy, and
. ■■■■■■■* one fighting 

ship belonging to the New South Wales 
Government, hae been brought under the 
hammer at Sydney. Surprising interest 

token in the_*ale. .Bidding ran up to 
10, at which figure tiie Wolverine went

53
14
«I The late Dr. MacSwain. in 1876, married 

Amelia Anne WInaloe. F-mr daughters and 
two ions were born to them, all of whom are 
living. A widowed mother, one 
and two sisters are living, one, Mrs. Nor
man MacLeod, living in Vancouver, B. C.

Troubled With a lonaeleaee.
Seattle, Out. 11.—Colin E. Daughdrill 

who killed Armstrong Stewart at Gadsden, 
who gave himself up to Sheriff Woollery 
■aid he desired to be taken back for trial as 
hto conscience troubled him. Stewart waa

em- 3

1.887 63,960.873 *9 260,666
brother£2,200, at which figure tiie Wolverine went 

to Mr. Peter El’ison, • local shipowner. Hr. 
Ellison will probably take out tbe engines of 
the vend end convert her into a sailing 
merchantman.

The Superintendent of Telegraph* at Ho- 
b*aed » ootioe to the Hobart 

Electric Tram company prohibiting trama 
from running, aa the electric apparatus de
stroys the telephones.

Proteste are being made by the Australian 
pram againat the annexation ot the New 
Hebrides islands by-France, which to said 
to be now in contemplation.

1668.
Ont-rio....................Qneb o ..................
New Brunswick....

British Columbia.... 
Newfoundland..........

Totals....................

568 *2,356,062 441 14277291
58 217.64094 334.698
19 53 450
53 2.186144 21 46.962
o9l 211,200 
10 660.410

*5.102.266 
3,56',720 

4.12966 
736.456 
117,660 

1,804,353 
120753 
400.150 
911,630

anna-
Thto oow question to considered so im

portant by the Hindu that they have 
formed themselves into an association for 
the protection of the oow. Thto as
sociation to called the Cow Protect
ion Society or Gorakahini. Sabha.
Th» association haa branches and 
affiliated societies all-over the peninsula, 
and hu grown into a power in the land. It 
carries on Its work, like our societies in 
the West by menu of lectures and meet
ings and treats end pamphlet*. Its orators 
are peculiarly enthusiastic. The religious 
element to paramount in the organization ; 
the économie side of the oow question, how
ever, to not neglected. >

’ As may be imagined, thto organization 
keeps alive the feud between Mahommedans 
and Hindus, and its work does not make 
for the preservation of the peace of the 
country.

The Mehommedau have established
counter societies to the Cow Protection This to n r.v.ra.1 of the .vowed

"! “Ued Anjumou-i- policy of the Premier with a vengeance. 
Islam. They are designed for the odnoa- No home for the aged end infirm ukÀT- 
tienai, Uterary mtd aootol or political ad- loops; no vrogon road from Fairview to
Th^tare to ito a^T l Qr“d P"We; n0 W**°“ ,rom Lytion to

‘rti,°to °n Indi“ afiU"’ LUlooet; no aid to reclaim the Snmaaprairies; 
eproktog of the tote dirordara, say, :- n0 ^ fa, the Chilootfa country |

no public work, to LUlooet; no commun!- 
trio, and it to now directed by central “Uon ,rom the “ 180 ” to the Horsefly ; no 
organizations and possesses widely spread development roads for Kootenay ; none of 
local agencies to an extant hitherto un- the many other public undertakings which

occurred this year in Rangoon, Bebar, the *“d *or *W°li it to tbe duty of the Legtola- 
Northweatern Provinces, Bombay, Kathto- tore to provide the funds. No Chilliwack 
•wal and varions native states. and New Westminster railway ; no aid to

*7,552457 *13,162 843

“Resolved, that this convention desires to 
put upon record its emphatic opinion that no 
legislation binding the Province to any ex
penditure, other than that neoesaary to car
rying out the ordinary work of the country, 
should be pawed by the present Par
liament.”

■rowned Oat.
Colfax, Oot 11.—The Patous valleys 

ere drowned, and the harvest présenta a 
pretty gloomy spectacle. South and west 
of here fully half of the standing erop, 
whioh aggregates about 6,000,000 bushels, 
to damaged beyond recovery, and most of 
that to stacks and sacks lying out to totally 
rained for anything bat feed. The nnoat 
grain that to knocked down to beaten into 
the ground or laid so low that tiie header 
can not reach It. The atome ere matured, 
so there to no possibility of rising. The 
weather has cleared up some, but the iodi- 
oatione are that it will continue 
showery. Thto, following a weak 
of fooemant downpour, precludes * 
resumption of the harvest. The 
farmers are left to a bad fix. Current 
prioas barely oover expenses, and the low 
of the principal part of the crop adds a 
greater burden than many oan bear.

“Why Is Be Sa Irritable V
«asKSti.?- »“•——«7 -

,h* ^ exported to be affable

yard-master of the Eut Tennessee, Vir- 
gtoia and Georgia Railway line and Dsngh- 
drill waa switchman of the Louis
ville and Nashville R til way. Stewart 
accused Daughdrill of stealing coupling pins 
and a wrangle ensued. Stewart struck 
Daughdrill, knocking him down. Engineer

SïÏÏÏÏ1’ Si
me oo&at « few weeks ago, returned to port combatants. At thii juncture Engineer 
yesterday afternoon after a very rough pas- Phillips of the

y.-"™*’ spa ire
.... n, u passenger from Clayo- to attack Daughdrill when the latter 

.u ,Mr' Stockman reporta hav- drew hto revolver and killed Stewart, 
mg seen the steam schooner Mischief, which 
has been on the West Geest for the peat 
three or four weeks, leave Clayoq not Sound 
with another vessel in tow, the name of whioh 
ha did not learn. On hto way to 
Victoria he alio saw, at a distance, what he 
thought to be the same-steamer enter Port 
San Juan. The vessel the Mischief has to 
tow to probably one of those which have 
been carrying on illegal traffic with the In
dians on the West coast, and for whioh the 
steamer left here. The Mbohiefs captain, 
it to .understood, received the neoesaary 
authority for making any seizures he 
thought fit, and it to believed the 
schooner he has to en American craft, 
whioh has more than once made a 
] jrofitable cruise down the coast. The 
Priumph passed throe vessels coming up the 

Straits, all of whioh appeared on their way 
to the Sound to ballast. One of these to the 
big five-m»stod schooner Governor Ames, 
whieh was known by her many spars, being 
tiie.only vessel of her description on the 
Const.

MARINE MOVEMENTS.
on an

So the convention wishes to put on record 
its emphatic opinion that not a 
pick to to be struck upon n railroad, or a 
spade of gravel turned upon any new wagon 
road until tiie year of graoe 1896 ihaH be 
well on towards its expiration. In the 
year 1894 there to to be a complete cessa
tion of public works throughout the Prov-

same road with

Daughdrill will be taken to Alabama to be 
tried for hto crime. Attorney Whittock 
and others have recognized him.

inoe. BIBTMs.
Kent—In this city, on the 9th in-t. the wife of 

Herbert Kent, 243 Yates street, of a daughter.

MED.
Bl hop—In this city, on Friday. Oot. 6, Ken

neth Clyde, infant eon of H. F. and Kmma 
J. tiiahop, aged 6f months

Lockhart—In this city, oh October 10th, Roy 
Allan, youngest eon or Mr. and Mra-.c. B. 
lockhart, aged 8 months.

Nobman—At the family residence. South Tur
ner Street, on Saturday, October 7. Clara 
Norman, only daughter of William and 
Clara Norman, age i 2 years and 4 months.

Hill-Ib this city, on the 6th in»L, M»nr Ann, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mia. Alexander 
Hill, agedlo years.

K me—October 6. at Rlffhame, Danbury Essex, 
England, Emily, the beloved relict ot Col. 
James Buchanan Kirk, 1. te 91st Argyllshire 
Highlanders, ageaTS years.
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BA Hon Joseph Chen 
the Fate of the Ol 

eminent 8

They are Deferring? 
No Overtures Ha

Membe

Salem, Mass., Oct. 1 
eeph Chamberlain, M.P.J 
to-day to relation to the 
credited him with makin 
Welsh members of Paritoj 
of Mr. Gladstone and hw 
premiership. He said : I 
aototety childish. The* 
set foundation for it. I 
would at onoe see that It] 
hoe of it. If I really 1 
pekna minister in Mr. J 
the Welsh members wool 
to gratify my ambition. I 
handful to Parliament. I 
•f them altogether. If 1 
turned eut of office, it to] 
the Opposition, the 4 
not the Liberal Unionist] 
into power, and they ] 
Prime Minister. They ■ 
.majority in the Unionto] 
not the slight doobt tl 
Mr. Gladstone's defeat ai 
power of the Unionist pal 
would again accept office] 

“ I should think,” add] 
the English Nationaliste 

.has had bto credulity pU 
one, for the story haa nol 
tags of probability. If I 
Lloyd George hold proofd 
them produce them and I 
do not believe I have eve 
of them to my life, and 
last people I should go to 
anoa. But they say I si 
do not attach any imj 
opinions one way or the] 
fore neither spoke to then

“ Doe» your denial of tl 
by the Welsh paper mes 
lain, that, to the event of 
party coming into power, 
trilling to accept the ru 
coming Prime Minister? ” 

“ I shall never apeak ah 
I never know what the 
future may be. All I oai 
evident result would be I 
be Prime Minister. Nol 
Minister who does not oo 
to the House of Com mom 
mend n majority even i 
That to all that need be aa 

“ I supposa your party 
Rule bill aa dead,” was ai 
lain. “Oh, yea, for the 
By the necessity of the a 
up before next year at tit 
not be brought on till the 
perhaps, not even then. ' 
it fa going to meet age 
has already met. Whi 
you may receive throng! 
onoe that to generally sen 
the United States, you m 
the Gladevonians will m 
power again. Aa soon 
the people their fete to 
wipe out the Gladatoni 
pletely at the next eleotio 
as to what our majority u 
certainly be one whioh wi 
pendent of the votes of th 

“ When do yon expert i 
to take place, Mr. Cha 
Birmingham Unionist i 
plied : “ That to Mr. C 
It to well 
England demanda tha| 
should appeal to the pool 
Role question, as it is ttt 
tion to British polities, ah 
the most serions division 
amongst the electors. Tt 
however, in a way whioh 
tlally dishonest, to defeat 
far nn election to order tc 
upon some by qopetion. 
tain, though, that trioks 
not snooted, and that, ’ 
later, they will be obligl 
ought to do now, and 
contest oomes on the qtu 
defeated by the country.'

“ What to your presell 
lieh politics—are yon an 
porter of the policy of 
party or not?” “My pi 
■aid Mr. Chamberlain, 1 
loyal ally of the outer U 
it to only proper that the 
trol of the

Known that

Opposition 
Up to thenumerous, 

lationa with the Conaer 
been of the most cordi 
to not the slightest jeak 
fidenee to either aide, 
may be said to the oonti
nation."

“-In view of the fa 
formerly advocated self-] 
land, Mr. Chamberlain, 
go as far to opposition I 
Lord Salisbury and hto 
opinion to regard to Hot 
aa the action of the 
Southern secession. I • 
thing to connection wit 
Role which would lead I 

“ You maintain, the 
parliament in Dublin wi 
tion?” “A separate I 
Chamberlain, “ would 
tion, and again I say th 
fight to the death, and 
tiro .party also. But. 
aelf-govennment whioh 
perfectly safe and not i 
separation, l am perfee 

» too, are 
In fart, H 
auoh a m 

House of Commons in 
and I supported it. * 
tive» some into power I 
would be ready to • 
measure looking to loos 
Ireland. Seek a ayat 
you harre here to this - 
charge of local munie 
bodies, and whieh wot 
separate legislature in I 
port.”

and

S3

11 Is there any probe) 
tion on the Home Rol 
the Home Rulers and 

“ Not the slightest," 
Into, “ unless they ah 
policy, although we A 
We have no desire of p 
not believe it possible, 
dads Ionian party has 
worse, and their press* 
it is almost impossible ! 
the result of it will be.

“Are the relations 
stone and yourself hi 
lato Y “Oh, yes, evi 
between as. Mr. tilsi
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end enjoys excellent health. He tree 
stronger et the eloee of the session then he 
was at the beginning. He is e wonderful 
men, end wes never better intellectually. 
No, I don’t care to oritioiee his speeches last 
week in Scotland, on thisride of the water.”

In reply to further questions, Mr. Cham
berlain said he did not know what measures 
Mr. Gladstone would seek to carry through 
the country in addition to Home Rule.

“ Have you any programme of your own 
to place before the country 11

“ No, nothing that I care to say at pres
ent. Mr. Gladstone is in power, and it is 
no pért of the duty of the Opposition to 
point out what measures ought to be 
passed.”

Mr. Chamberlain also declared that there 
was no danger of the English people abol
ishing the House of Lords, because of their 
failure td ' pass Home Rule, as they are 
within their strict >'constitutional right in 
defeating the measure until the country has 
had a chance to pass on it- Mr. Chamber- 
lain again repeated hie former statement 
in regard to the charge made by 
the Welsh members : “If I have a desire 
to gratify my ambition,” he said, “ by be
coming prime minister, I will 
by some other means than by the aid of 
the Welsh members.” He said, in closing, 
that he did not know where he should go for 
the next week or two, possibly to Chicago 
for a portion of the time, but he will re
turn to London in time for the autumn ses
sion of Parliament.

AT FBBIDEMGHSBUHE.FIGHTING IN BRAZIL.« WILL BE DEFEATED.” children's gates were increased by the at
tempts made to get boys and girls over the 
age of 12 years into the fair grounds, for a 
dime instead of 25 cents. Children 
turned back crying, while their parents de
nounced the keepers in all languages. The 
North Dakota building was elaborately 
decorated with flags, bunting and Chinese 
lanterns, and hundreds of people from the 
[rest wheat-growing prairie state assembled 
nside to meet Governor E. C. D. Shortridge 
and take part in the exercises.

DETAINED IMMIGRANTS.
TheSteamer Bosnia, Held as a Cholera Suspect, 

to Be Released by the Authorities.The Forts Fired On—Adinfrti Hello 
Never Intended Bombard

ing Bio.

were « All Here, Thank God,” Said Bis 
mark, “And I Feel Better 

Already.” *

Rt- Hon Joseph Chamberlain Declares 
the Fate of the Gladstone Gov

ernment Sealed.
New York, Got. 9.—Health Officer Jen

kins has issued the following : “ The num
ber of passengers removed from the steam -

The Prince Brisker and Fresher Than | Rom1s w“ 288- Tb*y were uk“ 10
Hoffman Island this afternoon, where 
they were bathed and lodged in 
the dormitories. These passengers were 
taken from steerage compartments four 

Berlin, Oct 10.—When the train bearing I and five, where meet of the oaaea
occurred. To-morrow the balance of

, . .___. , , . . , 120 in number, will be taken to Hoffman
Freideriohsrohe, in reply to numerous in-1 where they will be subjected
quittes, the xgtemn ex Chancellor exclaimed: to the same regulations as the others. 
“We are all here, thank God, and I feel All of the passer gars have been in-

r- JtJrr bcv ~ A’ jrsand the officials had been admitted to the | weu#» 
station. Two carriages were waiting for

;

Substantial Help for the Insurgents 
Sent From Buenos 

Ayres. -

They are Deferring the Evil Day- 
No Overtures Made to Welsh 

Members.
When He Left Kis- 

singen.
OPPOSITION MEETING.

New York, Got. 10.—The Herald’s Mon
tevideo cable says : Information from Rio 
Janeiro, is to the offset that the crews of 
the foreign warships in the harbor there 
will only be landed to afford protection to 
persons of their respective nationalities who 
live in the oi

Salem, Mass., Oct. 10. -Rt Hon. Jo- 
soph Chamberlain, M.P., made a étalement 
to-day in relation to the cablegram which 
credited him with making overtures to the 
Welsh members of Parliament for the defeat' 
of Mr. Gladstone and hie suooeesion to the 
premiership. He said : “ The story is ab-
solntely childish. There is not the slight
est foundation for it. Any Englishman 

that it was absurd on the

Resolutions Adopted by the ‘'Delegates” to 
the “Co Prinoe Bismarck and his party arrived atrational League ” Meeting 

at Kamloops.
/

(Special to the Colonist.)
Kamloops, Get. 10.—At 11 o'clock this 

morning or thereabouts the delegates to the 
convention of the so-called “ Constitutional 
League" gathered in and about Raven’s- 
halt Few aa they were the majority loom
ed to be ill at ease, on amount of the goner- 
ally unpopular and unpalatable secession 
declarations which had been made by the 
promoters of the movement and the foot that 
moat of the “ delegatee ” had each been 
“ elected ” to represent, that important per
sonage himself.

General Twff 
ohen, M. P. P., J. C. Brown, M. P. P., and 
several other 
of Committee 
been subjected to their scrutiny, the follow
ing was aooepted as the list of delegates : 
Messrs. Brown, Kitchen, Cotton and Sword, 
M.'s P. P., of the Mainland, with Thomas 
Forster, M. P. P., of Nanaimo. The other 
“duly accredited" individuals as recog
nized were: Msjor-Gen. Twigge, Vancou
ver ; W. Walker, Hat River ; H. 
Johnston, Bonaparte ; George 
and James Johnston, Ne 
minster ; Robert Carson, Pavilion ; C. J. 
Sim, Matequi ; W. B. Cornock, Langley ; 
Thomas Seward, Lytton; E. Dougherty, 
Ashcroft ; D. M. McLaren, Kettle River ; 
J. T. Edwards and Thomas Roadley, Kam
loops ; Norman MoLeod, Armstrong ; D. 
O’Hara, Ashcroft, and N. Poe till, Vernon. 

The morning session was held with closed 
Walker, of Hat Creek, being 

convention, had C. J.

The news that the diplo- 
determined no longer toLmalic corps 

ignore the dangerous state of affairs in Rio, 
and has decided to land the naval forms, 
spread with great rapidity through the 
city, and produced almost frantic joy la all 
quarters. There will be no attempt to 
interfere between Peixoto and Metlo, al
though the former hae been notified that 
if he continuel to plant batteries along 
the water front and erect fortifications 
the rebel admiral’s forms will be recognized 
as legitimate belligerent». A large number 
of Brazilian naval officers have left Santos 
for this city to try to capture the BreziHan 
warship Tiradentee, which is in the harbor. - 
These officers are determined to get pos
session of the ship, and will use form if 
necessary. If their efforts are suooeeafnl 
the vessel will be added to Mello’e squadron.

Rio dz Janeiro, Oct. 10. — The rebel 
squadron opened fire on the forte to-day. 
Firing was aim opened on the other side of 
the bey opposite the city. It ia believed 
the insurgents intend to seize the Esteems 
magazine to augment their po 
which, it is said, is becoming very *
If it appears that the capture of the maga
zine is imminent, President Peixoto will 
irobably canoe It to be blown np. A report 
ihat the foreign warships have landed tea- 1 
men to protect subjects of their respective 
governments is untrue. lAdmirak Mello, 
of the insurgent fleet, has issued a manifesto 
declaring that he never intended bombard
ing the city. He says hie ships only re
sented the fire directed at them from the 
batteries along the shore. The insurgents 

yet effected a footing in any of the 
An expedition of sympathizers with 

Admiral Mello set out from here to-day for 
Rio. Dr. Barroe Cassai organized the 
band. They sailed on the Portuguese steam
er Ciudad d’Oporto. A considerable quan
tity of munitions of war and provirions were 
taken. The steamer was lent by the own
ers of the Benehimal Company in Buenos 
Ayres. She has aim on board some artil
lery men as well as Infantry, and many of 
the officers and leaders of the revolt in Rio 
Grande do SoL Cols. Chagas, IPropicio and 
Pinto are aim on hoard. The latter it was 
who captured the Italia with Admiral Wan- 
delkok not long ago. The Ciudad d’Oporto 
also carries many ex-pupils of the Rio mili
tary school, and seven! persons who were 
formerly Balmamdisês, and hive now 
joined the movement against Peixoto.

New York, Get. 10.—From present indi- 
the Bismarck party. The Prinoe walked estions the Hamburg-American steamer 
unaided to the first one, and Dr. Sob wen-1 Russia, which has been held at quarantine

as a cholera suspect, will be allowed to pro
ceed to her dock to-morrow. All were re- 

■■ ported well this morning on board the ship,
the other. Bismarck laid hie stick, which I as well »» at Hoffman and Swinburne 
he had brought in his hand from Kiaringen, islands. Dr. Byron has not made known 
across his knees, polled down hie great cloth the remit of hie bacteriological examina- 
oap and called to the ooeohman to go ahead. I tion, and it ia believed it would prove a 
As the people of the neighborhood had been negative. The crew of the Raasia, the first 
requested not to mme to the station only and second cabin passengers, and some 
about SO persons were waiting behind the steerage passengers who were in other com- 
station to see the Prince drive away, and pertinente than thorn in which the fatal 
they refrained from making any signa of oases of illness occurred, are still on board 
recognition-. Urn ship, and is ia doubtful if any of them

The firemen of the Bismarck estate had except the steerage passengers, the re- 
rome ont with torches and formed about matador ot whom will be removed to-day, 
twenty yards apart on the road from the I will be taken to Hoffnian island at alL 
station to the oaetie to light the party home. Those on the island may be held for a day 
They were silent and dispersed as soon as the or so longer than these aboard the ship as 
Prinoe reached home. The order against an additional precaution. The bacterio- 
making a demonstration, which might effect I logical examination to the ease of the woman 
Bismarck, was obeyed with military exact- who died at Swtabnrn hae proved negative, 

in every respect. This is the seventh day since the last ease,
Shortly after midnight, Dr. Chryeander which was isolated, without new develop- 

left the oaetie and went to the restaurant | mente, 
opposite to get lunch and a glass of beer.
At the table he described to a Doited Press 
reporter the meet interesting incidents of 
the journey. “We reached Eisenach at

an I **• *!!““«** ™«""1 *met ns and greeted the Prince in the name the Evangelical Alliance
of the Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimer. | at Chicago.
He spoke meet warmly and wished 
the Prinoe a speedy and complete
recovery. Although the platform had | The Double Standard of Virtue De-
tTer^M, meet^tigh SwSuS ' "* ” COT™rdl*
the large land owners of the district. The 
prinoe, until then, had lain back to hie seat 
and said little. He rose quickly, however, 
to accept a huge bouquet from a young lady 
and stood bowing to the people to the wait
ing rooms and on the platform. Cheer after 1 tioal question of “Christian Union and Co-

WUI!Sm.r,tjin' “d4b® “Dinaiasm opmtion.” Dr. Hyde, of Bowdota college, 
of the crowd scented to no him good. As ~.. , .
soon as dinner was brought to uk from the “d the‘“P01**000 of oo-operation among 
station restaurant, the train started, amid the different Protestant denominations 
tremendous cheering. At Goettingen the oould not be overestimated, and that the 
prinoe talked with throe officers of thogar- o( » given ohnroh to a particular
risen and aooepted several bouquets from 8 ■* ... . * . ..

~ , stopped but a moment at Han-1 oommupity should be respected end its 
over. The station was crowded end the work encouraged. In the establishment ol 
cheering was incessant, but (the prinoe was churches in new localities the matter should
too tired to make any response. He did no t ^ determined by a conference between even riee to show himself.” «“«munea * oosuweueo uesween

Dr. Schweninger said that Bismarck’» denominations. Dr. Hyde urged
fear of the journey had effected him nnfav- “ international arrangement between 
orably. He had been very apprehensive «*”**« 4h?,
loot the fatigue would eanro a rolapro, srad “d ^rritory at heme
had lost sleep and strength on aoooifatM his ■*>onld dijided toto state organ™, 
dreed of the résulta. Ac the journey had * v*fî®4y Mehnrohea might be
advanced, however, the prinoe found that J?1"»4®? «“ 4he 8*“4 <* W"}**
he was none the worse for k, and had gained bot "Umerotu etgremtion. m oountey
confidence so rapidly that when he Ached towns was a profligate waste of spirit»! 
Frolderiehsruhe, after 11 hours onttfae train, ««rgy- Rev. Dr. Clark, sectary of the 
he had stepped more briskly and had felt t®”1? Missionary romety of the Congrega- 
freaher than when at the station at Kbeto- p0?»1 “"roh, said bis denomination was 

According to Dr. Schweninger’s inclined to be toleranli of every form of 
account, Bismarck ia now erect when he evangelical Christianity and eager to eo- 
stends or walks. He has lost the shnnken “P6™4* ^ ohurch extension tod missionary 
appearance which was noticeable a week or work. Dr. Elmendorf, of Holland, for thq. 
ten days see and looks as be did before his Dutch Reformed ohnroh,said the proepeetfor 
illness. His face, however, has grown thin union work to him oountey was more
and wrinkled. encouraging now then in the past. Rev.

Dr. King, of New York, and Bishop Fowler 
spoke on behalf of the great Moth- 
odist organisation, and mid it was 

. ready and willing to meet the 
The Parnellites Have Definitely Broken With | other d onominütfow# more than half 

the Liberal *

would at once see
bee of it. If I really wanted to become 
prime minister in Mr. Gladstone’s place, 
the Webb members would have, ne power 
to gratify rny ambition. They are only a 
handful in Parliament. Eight and twenty 
of them altogether. If Mr. Gladstone were 
turned ont of offioe, it is the other side of 
the Opposition, the Conservatives and 
not the Liberal Unioniste who would oome 
into power, and they would furnish the 
Prime Minuter. They are largely u the 
majority in the Unionist party, and I have 
not the slight doubt that to the event of 
Mr. Gladstone’s defeat tod the coming into 
power of the Unionist party, Lord Salisbury 
would again accept offioe.”

“ I should think,” added the ex-leader of 
the English Nationaliste, “ that Mr. Evans 
has had bis credulity played upon by some 

'one, for the story has not even tl* advan
tage of probebility. If Mr. Evans and Mr.
Lloyd George hold proofs as they claim, let 
them produce them and I shall believe it. I 
do not believe I have ever spoken to either 
of them to my life, and they are the very 
last people I should go to for political assist
ance. But they say I sent a message. I 
do net attach any importance to their 
opinions one way or the other, and there
fore neither spoke to them nor sent them a 
message.”

“ Does your denial of the statement made 
by the Welsh paper mean, Mr. Chamber
lain, that, to the event of the Conservative 
party coming into power, yen would not be 
willing to accept the responsibility of be
coming Prime Minister 1” was asked.

“ I shall never apeak about the future, for 
I never know what the conditions to the 
future may be. All I can say is that the 
evident result would be that I should not 
be Prime Minister. Nobody can be Prime 
Minister who does not command a majority 
to the Hones of Commons, and I don’t com
mand a majority even of the Opposition.
That la all that need be said on the subject ”

“ I suppose your party regard the Home 
Rule bill as dead,” was asked Mr. Chamber- 
lain. “Oh, yes, for the present at jeast 
By the necessity of the ease, it cannot come 
up before next year at the earliest It can
not be brought on till then to any ease, and, 
perhaps, not even then. Whenever it oomee 
it is going to meet again the isme fate It 
has already met. Whatever information 
yon may receive through any correspond
ence that Is generally sent from England to 
the United States, you may rely on It that 
the Glade tonton» will not oome book into 
power again. As soon as they appeal to 
the people their fate is sealed. We shall 
wipe ont the Gladetonton majority 
pletely at the next election. I cannot say
as to what onr majority will be, but it will Washington, Oot. 10.—A report of the
sistiyjst Missis? <—>» ->• - »• «— =-»-

“ When do yon expect a general election ment by Levi W. Myers, U.S. Consul at 
to take place, Mr. Chamberlain ? ” The Victoria, B.C., lays that the price of seal- 
Birmingham Unionist representative re- ,kina h„ improved at Victoria since the 
plied : “ That is Mr. Gladstones secret. „ . « » ...
It ia well Known that political practice in "Unge of the Pane Court of Arbitration 
England demands that the Gladetonton» became known. The schooners’ owners, 
should appeal to the people on the Home says Mr. Myers, are greatly disgusted with
ssstbS
tbemwlwioAdiririen ef optoton Mbt. in ww. PjpftM -* *
amongst the electors. They seem inclined, what course to pursue and how to evade the 
however, to a way which I consider eaeen- restrictions imposed. One suggestion made 
tiaUy dishonest, to defeat the issue end do- ,, y,^ the mjtire fleet be sold to the Horn» 
fer-an election in order to secure a decision Q^^ment, which may then turn It over 
upon some by question. l ane perfectly eer- ^ ^ United States on each
tain, though, that tricks of that Kind will ^m, M it ouli let
not enooeed, and that, whether «oner or to henceforth be an American 
later, they wUi be oblU(ed to do what they m»opoly. They are willing, say. Mr. 
ought to do now, and that whenever the UyeAto roll eut at cost. “Another eng- 
contest oomes on the question, they wfll be g^Uon,” he ndde, “to that the fleet shall 
d* f^? oountey.” hereafter make its headquarters at Yoko-

‘Wb*4. U y°ur P™*®114 Potion in Eng- h fitting ont from there.” Others aay,
Ush poUtire-areyon ontW-out sup- us pfaotUe spearing and make thé

WSÉSS? ^."wat^^ tLttt C«ntral Nesr» from Rome efye that there

1 « ... H? 4he P««nt time onr re- The Penelope cold 2,271 ekitis, apoa the Government denies that the outbreak to
teo.^niirl7ra^er,Th‘Ve W arrivil at Viotola, at that prioe/giriSg »eriou..

ÎTnnt lhi iher owner» ^4^65—a oomfortable thing for London, Oct. 10.—A deepatoh from Rio
fidenoe to either aid^3 anything which 4. ?°fî Vfflegalon, dto-
may be^said to the contrary U.merefabri.

“ In -j-— 0« the fact that von have 1,5^° by the Mary Ellen, 1,400 by the marines and hitherto neutral, hae declared 
formerly advocated self-government for Do- ^”.90» by^e Ajiel, »»by thedityof to favor of Admtoal Mello. The gun» of the 
land, Mr. Chamberlain, do you at pmaent ^ fort are of an old type and are Incapable of
go as far to oppoeition to Home Rntoes ÏTÜV00 bL W ’ P- i « a- dol”8 much damage.
Lord Salisbury and hie followers T ” “ My . * £ ™ Tangier, Oct. 10.—Spain will demand
opinion to regard to Home Rule to the same ^ from Morocco anbetantial

Me8^r^raldnieZdto w^tio^”^”’ V104"1** feme ItoyT ehip^° 10^40 London, Oct 9.-The Countses of Clan-
“ Yon matotatoXn, thSTa domeatic ^ ttanX^.k^' bWh to a daughter May. The

narliament in Dublin would lead to senara- PH** than 7,000 skins. Countess was formerly Belle Bilton, the
tbnt” “A separate parliament, saidMr. 60 ^ m&rkefc 511”04,1 *in8er- 8he mBrried the Pre8ent
Chamberlain, “would lead to eepara- °P to the date of the report, Earl of Cl
tion, and again I say that I am prepared to Donlo.
fight to the death, and so a*e the Conserva 
tive .party also. But any kind of local 
self-government which oan be shown to be 
perfectly safe and not a mere step towards
taxation, lam P^^tiv ready to roppor^ 0ct 10._The Federation of

In fact, Mr. Balfour intro- Coal Mine Owners at a meeting to Derby 
such a measure into the to-day decided that it was impossible for the 

Honse of Common, in the tost Parliament. mMtera to .cqoieeoe in the proposition made 
ana 1 supported it. When the Conserva- , „ _ _ .
tives eome into power again, I am sure they ati y^ttrdmy,f P®nferenc®: They Me désir- 
would be ready to coneider any -proper one that work be resumed nt the old wages 
measure looking to local self-government to “dth‘4 «-.e-deavor be made to afterwards 
Ireland. Such a system, for instance, as -ettie the dmpute. Resolutions were adopt- 
yon have hereto this country, which gives d«tonng that the owners, wlule holdug 
charge of total municipal affairs to local that the state of trade wvrants a reduction 
bodies, and which would not constitute a of 26 P?r ”nt- beln9 de"~ue tf“j‘ 
n^roto legislature to Ireland, I would

“ Is there any probability of a reoonoilh. " tbe 10tb “d *4 4he F**»"4
tion on the Home Rule question between duction of 19 per cent, to reinstate the 
the Home Rulers and Liberal-Unioniste ? ” men “ possible, and to meet the dele- 

“ Not the slightest," said Mr. Chambér- ^m ol the miners at an early date with 
Iain, “ nnleas they abandon their present the view of trying to establish ateihunal of 
policy, although we do not expect that, conciliation empowered to deal with future 
We have no desire of reconciliation, and do **6“ questions. The owners also adopted 
not believe it possible. Since the split, the * vo4e °* d*114' 40 4be, muyore, in defer- 
Gladstouian party has gone from bad to enoe 40 whom they say they make this eon- 
worse, sod their present policy ia such that 0*“*°“ 40 the men. 
it is almost impossible to contemplate what 
the result of it will be.”

“ Are the relations between Mr. Glad
stone and yourself kindly, Mr. Chamber- 
lain r “Oh, yes, everything is pleasant 
between us. Mr. Gladstone 6 very strong

toger took his place in it beside hie patient 
Dr. Chryeander and. the Princess enteredk to do it

with Mown. T. E. Kit-

chining lights, acted as a sort 
i on Credentials, and, havingA GOVERNMENT VICTORY.

The Lower House of the Hungarian Diet 
Reject a Motion of Non-Confidence.

Bdda-Pesth, Pet. 10.—In the Lower 
House of the Hungarian Diet, on Thursday 
aet, Count Albert Apponyi, leader of the 

Nationalists, moved an address to the 
Crown which was virtually a motion of “no 
confidence" in the Government, criticising 
the Emperor’s replies to the Boroeaebes and 
Guana deputation and implying that His 
Majesty bed been misled and misadvised by 
the Ministers, Count Apponyi in hie e 
demanded various concessions in the 
tion of the nationalizing of Hungary, 
was Premier Wekerlee’ skilful reply to this 
attack that drew from the Emperor his sanc
tion of the marriage law reforms. The de
bate lasted until to-day, oloeing with an
other speech from the Premier, whose 
declarations were received with great en
thusiasm. Count Apponyi’e motion was re
jected by a large majority. One result of 
this contest between the ministry and the 
Nationalists will be to strengthen the Gov
ernment materially as well as the Liberal 
majority.

Berlin, Out 10—The news of the Hun
garian Government’s victory over the Na
tionalists in the Lower House, in the divi
sion on Count Apponyi’e motion of “no con
fidence,” was received in social circles here 
with much satisfaction, as any sign of the 
weakening of the Government would cer
tainly have been a severe Mow to Austria’s 
position in thé Triple Alliance.

Kennedy 
ew West-

wder euppiyi
ihort.

“CHRISTIAN UNION.”
it

doors, W 
chairman ( of the 
Sim, Mateqoi, secretary.

The following 
mously earned : 
meeting of delegates from the Mainland, to 
convention assembled at Kamloops, send 
resting to the inhabitants of Vancouver 
aland and cordially invito them to unite 

with ua in onr demand for just, economical 
and responsible government.

Whereas a petition has been pre
sented to the Governor-General praying Hie 
Excellency to veto an act authorizing the 
building of toe new Parliament buildings so 
that it shall have no .forée or effect until 
and nnleas it be assented to by the majority 
in a House fairly representative.

Received, That this convention here
by expresses its warm approval of the 
action of the constitutional league in the 
matter of said petition; that this 
tion condemns toe action of 
meut in failing to re-adjust the pres
ent representation of the oountey be
fore proceeding with legislation imposing 
heavy financial burdens on the Province.

Resolved, That this convention desires to 
put upon record its emphatic opinio 
no legislation binding toe Province 
expenditure, other than that neoemary to 
the eanytogout ef the ordinary work of 
toeeauitsy, should be passed by the pre
sent Parliament.

Received, That in any readjustment of 
the representation of the country we are of 
opinion that the present number of repre
sentatives, thirty-throe, Is outside the limit 
for the representation ef nor present white 
population.

Resolved, That this convention call the at 
ten tion of the electors to the fact that aa onr 
present Legislature is net fairly representa
tive of the people, it baa no moral right to 
legislate for them; and further, that it is 
pledged to re-adjust the representation.

Yet, to the face of then foots, the Pre
mier of the Province has publicly declared 
it to be the intention of the Government to 
build certain railways at the ooet of the 
people and make a present of them to 
unknown parties masquerading aa railway 
companies.

This convention affirms

resolutions were nnsni- 
Resolved, That this

have not
states. and Demoralizing.

Chicago, Get. 10.—The Evangelical Alli
ance at the day session discussed the prae-

B. C. SEALING eon ven- 
the Govern-

Report to, the State Department by 
United States Consul Myers 

ef Victoria. CABLE NEWS.
n that 
to anyLondon, Oot 9.—Qr. William Smith, for 

y years editor of toe.Quartarly Review 
and compiler of various encyclopedic works 
relating to antiquity, died on Saturday. - 
William Smith was born in Londoq fa 1813, ; 
and received his education at the University 
Df London, where he gained the first prizes 
in the Latin and Greek classes. He *u 
intended for the bar, bnt abandoned the 
profession of the law for the study of clas
sical literature. He was the author of a 
series of school dictionaries, also of “ The 
Student’s Latin Grammar,” a classical dic
tionary of mythology, biography and geo
graphy, and two shorter volumes compiled 
from toe latter work. He was classical ex
aminer to the University of London from 
1853 until 1869. He pah 
ary of the Bible and a history of Greece.

Berlin, Oot. 10.—It is apparent that 
Prinoe Bismarck’s return to Freldrieehruhe 
from Kissengen has been of great benefit to 
him in bis convalescence. He is growing 
stronger daily, sleepe well, and every day 
has taken a drive with Dr. Schweniger, hie 
physician.

London, Get. 10.— Since October 6th 
there has been reported at (Irimeby, Lin
colnshire, five oases of cholera disorders. 
Two deaths from toe same cause» have oc
curred there since the data mentioned.

London, Oot. 10.—A dispatch to toe

“The Schooners Owners Greatly Dis
gusted With the Findings” of . 

the Arbitrators.^ ;
com-

gen.

REDMOND AND GLADSTONE.

lished a dlotion-
ovenunent—The Irish 

Cause In Deadly Peril.
way to the most perfect union and co
operation. The various departments held

speech of John Redmond, leader of the I to molding of child life were considered to 
Parnellite party, on Monday night, and the the department presided over by Mrs. 
resolutions of the meeting, that the Parnell- Blatohford. of Chioago, and addreased by 
.. -s .re a number of the leading workers. Social
itoe have definitely broken with Gladstone. purity for men .u considered at another
claiming that he has abandoned Irish inter- meeting presided over by Anthony Cont
ests, and will hereafter fight all English ] stock, from which women were excluded, 
measures to the House of Commons. The 

tion here and to

that any railway 
built wholly or to greater part by publie 
money, should be the property of tue publie 
and should be kept free from promoter# 
fees and percentages.

Received, That toe representation should 
be divided into three classes, each having a 
ratio of “A double standard of virtue" for men and 

women was denounced as cowardly and un
just, and toe corrupting influence of de
grading literature was referred to aa one of 
the moot potent evils of the time. All the 

11 speakers earnestly advocated a higher Stan- 
: dard ot purity for men.

population to the number of tie 
own, the classes being ; 1st, city const!- speech has caused a 
tuencies ; 2nd, districts contiguous to 
cities ; 3rd, rural outlying districts.

Resolved, that this convention earnestly 
calls upon toe electors of the Province to or
ganise in anticipation of an early election.

That Messrs. Twigge, O’Hara and the 
secretary be a committee to attend to the 
preparation of a copy of the reaolntionexto 
Iw read to-night from the platform at toe 
publie meeting.

This ended the convention of the Consti- 
titriop^l league.

A publie meeting was held at 7:30 this 
evening to Ravens nail, Mr. Semlin, M.P.P., 
being chairman. Major-General Twigge 
read toe resolutions passed by the league, 
and Mr. Cotton was then introduce: i 
to the audience. Speeches were made 
by Messrs. Cotton, Brown and Forster, of 
Nanaimo, denouncing the policy of the 
Government, and sustaining the action of 
the Constitutional League.

Mr. Walker, of Chilliwack 
the convention was closed.

political circles throughout Great 
Redmond said the Irish cause was 
sent menaced with a deadly peril, 
was the inevitable result of Nationalist sur
render to the English. Parnell’s predic
tions were fully justified; there was no use 
deceiving the Irish people into the belief 
that toe British people who had taken up 
.Home Rule acted from any other motive 
than necessity, and only when they realized 
that British interests were imperiled.

The Liberals had now hung np Home, _ _ . , . „
Rulq for an entire year, until 1894, at least. Senator Dolph, of Oregon, was misinformed 
and intended to proceed to the considéra- when he stated point blank to the Senate 
thm of English reforms without having aet- yesterday that the Chinese Government had 
tied with lreUnd so soon m the voters of . . \
Great Britain realised that Ireland would B,?4, “7”^*
submit to this. Thusa large part of Par- «"dents of the United States to
nell’s fife work was undone andHome Role *””» of *»*? Geary
would disappear for a generation or more. k ^ exocimv? “
Furthermore, what oould Gladstone offer? n?7t?n iTT*sfLast section's bill was dead, and the next ** fS -IW
one would be a further compromise. Red- ™ “bj^w« b^ht out to-day The 
mend criticised the course of Dillon ^ senators from toe Paeffle eoeetroorivefl tiw 
O’Brien, whose names were greeted with I ***u.r*2'!e tblt 4bf Peeeeg® °* the Dolph 
groans and hisses. He added 4A*4 »t the r®^"^d“^^n{^1Lon"eoJ**Jry- 
coming session he and his followers would _ tb*4 **5
decline following out to divirion on English “fw Chinese minuter had, to tlfe name of 
question.. This statement was greeted by hU Qyymy*.. g»™* aeeurenoe that if 
Droloneed oheertoc 8 * tome of the offensive features of toe Geary

The*ParrteUltro th«n paroed «rotation. !" the Cbta-te «.idrote to
that the refuted of the Government to eon- 4b® Pmted 3tatee were ready to comply 
aider at the autumn session measures to re- wlkt .Y1.® r^"t™t$on provisions. It 
instate evicted Irish political prisoners, and 7tt?d“(',4b*t 4he treasory
Gladstone’s failure at Edinburgh recently to g^gy"4 “d,.4h«. et^mey-general laid 
define hie intention, to regard to the Ineh m production of
question, indicated toe policy he intended S*®. MoSS'iry bM modifying the Everett 

* to follow with regard to Home Rule. All I. ,... ...
this neoeetitatod immediate action upon the , ™.®en the bill had been enacted into a part of the Irish party, and reorganization 1 8,1 ^P®"*®®
of that party throughout the oountry should J™?? '?“®ot^d by Dm Chineae government 
be one of the first steps taken. toTi4hdf*,r *u oppoeition to the Chinese

At a National League meeting John Red- «g“4™t*°“. “d both government, will 
mond arid meetings would be held immedi-1 wo„ ir - - -
ately throughout Ireland in order to bring 8™*°?
about reorganization of the league. These "ever been toe wun or toe Uhineae govern- 
meetings wilt be addreeeed by Parnellite ™ent • ita ,ableote ehod,d bred 00 these 
members of Parliament, who will not go ebor*» m oppotition to the wish of onr 
back to Westminster unless they roe a Pe°Pje. Now that both governments have 
chance of raising the amnesty and evicted reached a baste of agreement, it is oonfi- 
tenanta question. dently expected that reetrainte mutually

1 aeoeptable will be put on the Chinese immi
gration, and there will be bnt Uttle neces
sity for deportation under any exclusion

nt
L which

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
It Was Never toe wishof the Pekin Govern

ment to Break U. 8. Laws.

Washington, Get. 11.—Is that

guarantees, seenr- 
beeides adequate

, arrived after

Lord 
, bnt

to 1889 when he 
for a divorce to 

the jury decided against him. After the 
verdict he became reconciled to her.

London, Get, 9.—A dispatch from Rio de 
Janeiro from the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany, says : “The panic has subsided com
pletely. Business u transacted freely and 
all the banks are open."

Paris, Oct. 9.—It is expected that Coant 
Ferdinand de Leasepe, who hae been ill for 
sometime, will die before morning.

Ilancirty 
He seed ss

WITH FITTING CEREMONY.
The World’s Fair to Be Closed in a Manner 

Fully as Imposing as Those at 
toe Opening.

THE MINING TROUBLES.
Coal Mine Owners Prepared to Meet the Men, 

80 as to Alleviate Existing Distress.

Chicago, Oot. 10.—The Committee on 
Ceremonies reported to the National Com
mission to-day that arrangements were be
ing made in accordance with toe aet of 
Congress to celebrate in an elaborate and 
dignified manner of the oloeing ef the ex 
position- It had not been decided whether 
the oloeing functions should occupy one or 

days, bu/the committee informed the 
Commission that the ceremonies would be 
folly equal to those which accompanied the 

. dedication-and opening of the exposition.

K2S

CHILDREN’S DAY.
The Next Largest to Chicago Day—Numerous 

Attempts to Work toe Half Fare 
Backet. '

Chicago, Got. 10.—This day at the ex 
hibitlon promises to be the next largest to 
Chicago^Day to point of attendance, although 
there is no spécial attraction outride qf the 
North Dakota celebration. Thousands of 
people were outtide of the gates at 10 o'clock 
and the jam to front of toe ticket offioe* was 
aa great aa yesterday, because there were no 
souvenir tickets to be purchased in advance. 
Probably 100,000pebpto were on the grounds 
at 10 o’clock. This was the first day of the 
directors’ order regarding a ten eent admis
sion for children of 12 and under, and thou
sands of little ones eaeje with their parente 
and other relatives to see the lair. The 
troubles of the exposition employes at toe

more

work in aooord in-restricting Chinese imroi- 
toto the United States. It has 

been the wish of toe Chinese govern-
FREE SPEECH IS ENGLAND.

Large Meetings in London and Glasgow De
nounce toe Authorities.

London, Oct. 10.—Folly 12,000 people 
bled on Sunday to Victoria park and 

heard violent speeches in fayor of the 
striking miners.

Glasgow, Oot. 10.—Several thousand 
people attended a meeting held 00 Sunday, 
at which the authorities were denounced 
for sending troops into toe mining districts 
and for killing men who were only trying 
to obtain' what was justly due to them.

ARABS BEATEN/

Brussels, Oot. 10.—A dispatch from St.
Paul de Loanda soya that the Belgian troop* 
have won an important victory over the I .„I5.S7tÏ!?1£Umet5e People are very subject 
Arab slave traders near Stanley Pool, and duced to the «âme*climate/rir7Wood? $ar- 
haretaken th. Arabs stronghold at ^|

act.

« the pah ran.THE CARIBOO ELECTION.

Clinton, Oot. 10.—(SpeofaL)—The total 
résulte, ao far as learned, are : Adams, 122; 
Johnston, 90; Murphy, 98.
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►R. mauswain.

I'cVxadre

days since, was re- 
other par>a of British 
deceased »u known 

»• Dr. MacSwsin
dent of Victoria, and 
extensive practice and 
rilh many friends, his 
his chosen profession 
liration of the publie,no aa a man and hie 
made him beloved aa 
I hie long and valiant
>ad disease which nlti-
’" hin>. Dr. MacSwain 
genetooe sympathy of 
tod when the fatal ter- 
;gle was announced, all 
imbia had lost one of 
*, whose good works 
i whose place cannot

» of Scottish descent 
elf .et, Prince Edward 

he was particularly 
and at an early age
life work—teaching 

« quite sixteen. This 
itoue to the profession 
educating others, but 

ding with his own ad- 
After eome years of 

1 college life in MoGill 
d, Canada, but finally 
I Harvard University. 
In 1873 *
m in Murray River, 
tting so great he was
■ to return home, fear- 
l suffer front overwork. 
» in hie native place he 
•off-ring the assistance 
I. to give, going even at 
bis own health, 
life desire, 
tome change waa neces- 
id going to Scotland for 
lied to Edinburgh, then 
endoo, England, where 
I a degree as Licentiate 
ie of Physicians. Re- 
le he for a short time 
but fearing hie health 
; that cold climate, and 
onld be beneficial in 
►ted the kind offer of a 
m in hie ship to South 
Pernambuco*:hie friend
■ place was open for 
g Dr. MacSwain. 
(rest disappointment 
nreigntr moat pass an 
ewn language. Though 
MacSwain was not pro- 
finally decided to re-

To do

te.
irtown, Maes , and waa 
traction when the sad 
sr’s death came to him, 
ttty to a loved mother,
1 Edward Island, taking 
id home. After more 
igain health failed, and 
> self seemed more im-, 
fAde him of coming to 
►e decided to 
iret practised 
» he waa gaining the 
rienda when again aor- 
ingh the death of hie 
cLeod. Victoria being 
lia state of health might 
ag the kind friends 
festmingter. He., with 
wd an office. After 
hiling health warned 
I more consideration, 
rerride, California, he 
change to reonperate, 
hat he could resume 
people in British Co- 
•dent nature could do 
n workiog about his 
farther illnese, which 

1, he thought, from 
g such good men as 
tier, 1 f Philadelphia.
Eo do all to his pewer 
of surgical aid, to pro- 
[ht only a duty to him- 
6 it was not so ordered 
I life of suffering was 
y a brave straggle the 
, called to his reward 
pt. 29, 1893. 
umble, loving and be- 
many-aided man to all 
ipathiee and an fatelli- 
sd writes, and so the 
In hie loved profession

aooept. 
in New

funeral services were 
by Rev. A. Ander- 
rm»n, then at the

of which he bad been 
r Newell, pastor, and 
The hymns he loved 
ioh he had selected 
bis departure—“Jesus, 

reste to the Santa

rein, in 1876, married 
a Four daughters end 
[them, all of whom are 
mother, one brother 
Bring, nne, Mrs. Nor- 
[ in Vancouver, B. C.

» a Ceaaeleeee.
L Colin E. Daughdrill 
I Stewart at Gadsden, 
p to Sheriff Woollery 
taken back for trial as 
led him. Stewart was 
[East Tennessee, Vir- 
hway line and Daugh- 
lan of the Louie- 
[ R til way. Stewart 
stealing coupling pins 
ned. Stewart struck 
fiiim down. Engineer 
tie of Daughdrill, and 
suid separated the 
is juncture Engineer 
[ same road with 
Bis engine, and shout- 
kart.” Stewart start- 
Irill when the latter 
Lid killed Stewart, 
ken to Alabama to be 
F Attorney Whit took 
pized him.

is.

9th in-t. the wife of 
se street, iff a daugh-

Friday. Oot. 6, Ken- 
. of H. F. and Emma 
mths.
on October 10th, Rot 

jr Mr. and Mr»..C. B. 
ntha.
reeidence. South Tnr- 

Jay. October 7. Clara 
hter of William red 

2 years red 1 months, 
ie 8th in-t., Marv Ann, 
r. and Mrs. Alexander

hams, Danbury Mswx, 
beloved relict-bl Col. 

k, l.tegLst Argyllahlre 
years.
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Ube Colonist want to hear the trnth aboat the Govern- 
ment and their policy. It It evident that 
the Premier'» visita to the Mainland h/ve 
been moat raooeaafnl from every point of 

THE POLIOT OF BOÜSCE. .1 view.

The new Opposition preu has adopted THE RIGHT KIND OF UNITT. *
the polioy ef brag and bounce. It exhibits I —, - ---- , . ,
an utter disregard of fact, and reprerento - G»vernor General replied to the ad-
the state of public opinion and the progress 1 f 7
of the agitators, not as they are, but « it ““ *h® F/en°h hD«ai«e- He
would like the pub ic to believe them to be. °<,.n"de"d ®oort®®y "»a,red.
Although the people appear to regard then. {L*??”" tbe 0,tio

ï *■ •*—zthe greatest difficulty in drumming up dele- . tu- . .. . ^gate, to attendre Kamloops invention, ^^ndnion. The attempt
they tr, to make their revere believe th.J‘l .th“* “ f G—r-Geoera, says,
,,_u . * , . , . . . ,. -, . I would have an effect exactly the opposite of

a , ?D l*. 86?1. ln8 wl “ dC lon’ that intended. Reetriotione on the uee of a nT?K delth *• ^B“ounoed at RifFhame, I Ma. Mara, M. P., was, on motion of Mr.

Err “S."rz ïrjjr v1- ~r tr- °r-
of the impression which their orator, have „ oertainl wou|d ^ * Co , Ltd. The deceared lady wu Kamloops audience in a professional cap

7z r ^wrr' izrz?a,M- Hrmrjr - nr*”-n k ... „ , a log* Wnat u wanted in this Dominion ia -------------- presentative of the Government. The peo-
Government and his oolleagues and support- the ,pirit of kindliness and good-will be- M& H E Cboasdaile, who is at pres- P*e of this district had given the late Mr. 
era. If they are to be believeJ, the Govern-11 „ 8 . ent at the Silver King mine with Mr. I Robson almost a solid support, and he felt
ment is most unpppular in all parts of the I , _ ®?®* ®*>mP°8toK ,te pop- Harvey an English mining engineer, has I that support would be extended to the
country, and that the Province—Island as ulstlon- Bat the policy of discouraging the written that one of the Eoglieh directors of present Government if they did justice to

II Mainland i .. use of French by legal enactments and by the Hall Mining Co., Mr. W. Neilson was the district and governed the country wisely
well as Mainland - is eagerly looking tol M g wou,d y expected to arrive from Ayr, Scotland, on and well He had no doubt Mr. Davie
Brown, Kitchen, Cotton & Co. tor relief. . ,8. . . y P . Oct 2. Mr. Neilson, will examine the SU- would dp justice to the country and fulfil

But our Opposition contemporaries are I 8 . pin , ut would kill it ver King, ashe is well posted on mining I his promises of bringing in a just redis tri
weaving their little romances in vain The where *‘ now eliat8 This is the report of matters and is the owner of several iron and I button bill, and if so, and if justice were 

. .. . .. . the Governor General's Montreal speech : coalmines. done in other matters, the Government need
r„. sec—' •

are too many and too conspicuous to go un- in two languages I confess that »nnh . r®.ar”ed frnm Carmanah jpoint yesterday, Hon. Mr. Da Vie upon coming forward 
noticed by the intelligent observer The I pr-crioe on iï.Tting o^Lfon.^pearato w"toh E D M^atotoon «dTMLii I °“*,“*blf aPP‘a“?- Ç®

progress of the Premier in Cariboo and the „°l ‘re ,appTehd t°hhaTe l‘»‘ ‘heir lives, king tanUapM the steüd" growufoÆir^town
New Westminster district showed very Gf the French lsmmAaA in ? IV® prevented by the rough weather from reach- and ^he development of the surrounding clearly that the Mainland is very far indeed proldmg”^ provtold' for kTwk'ï hoVevl'^thToan‘P^ As J important commercial cen8

s jsSÆs sgrü-ttîï
s'ssusrsrrzrr; bsi-A
attentively; and that he made an impres- obeilete between the different ele- Owing to the amount of rain that has I <^7™meDt were V,nd.,oat,ed
sion favorable to the Government and its meoU of your popula ion. On the fallen in the interior of the Province r.M. I th P”..OP .al! h“.d‘>
rszrzz rrïnR.'-~ v& w t«s^!iyrKT,,s.î=
ssssiîSiïîrs; »«taa?3.--ai aaaitfa.'
.ear a., j. « a. J C*4»RBf it?t -* % "£*■
sentations of the Opposition press as to the f profit by ; but the recognition of each other's range cattle are rolling fat 7 w“* P0™6 of •*“ “d capacity, equal to
state of public opinion in the country are ‘“guage as a matter of courtesy is, when -------------- aPy> whether in Victoria, Vancouver or
utterly unreliable. A lar™ n„mh.r th. rightly considered, a thing to cherish and The funeral of the late Annie Hill took me -, z ....
inhabitant. r.f -, .... . be proud of, for it declares the great and place on Sunday afternoon from the resi- - The bon.. gentleman proposed, with the
inhabitants of the town and its vicinity at-1 noble principle that, no matter what may denoe of the bereaved parents, Cloverdale I m(^^RenPe the audience, to enter upon an 
tended the meeting. These people, whom be our language, we all enjoy equally, by »od from St. Mark's church, the interment I exPlanaploB and defence of the Government’s 
the Opposition papers represent as >>itterly l^® character of our citizenship, the rights at Rom Bay cemetery. The casket I Jctl°“8 #m the “d its outlined policy
hnaHU t/» »ka Cnwammani- , • T) , I and privileges of that constitution. It re* ho re many floral tokens of sorrow and of I . * future. He could not expect, in host,to to the Government, gsve the Premier let that iU “rincipfo wnd im «ympathy, while the charoh's wo^ “{ ‘he space of time st his disposal, to cover
a hearty welcome and listened attentively practice are fundamental throughout th“ comfort were given by W. H. P. Arden the entire ground, but he would deal with 
to what he had to say. The Inland I British Empire. It records the fact that, who conducted the services. The pall-1 ma‘?ere “ ‘Q**y “ ‘‘™e. would permit. 
Sentinel, whiph was considered favorable to when French-Canada became part of the hearers were Messrs. Bellamy, T. Jackman, !“T“K ,.°*? e°bJ*!0te which there was nota.o-eÆ^-w-^|agj£Cç s-£-; sas

since they have been firm to their loyally „ . .------ ------ topics now. Articles in Opposition news-
M The Premier may congratulate himself in their attachment to the British « Harvest festival services were held at P*!*™ “ many particulars would furnish 

ou the success of the meeting called by him connection, iris when thus regarded, 8t P.anl’, °huroh, Esquimau, on Sunday Taking one of the tost
__ i/„ s . , , , ,, ; I gentlemen, that I submit we mnat «nn(Tn,., morning and evening, the tasteful decora ! produced a recent number of the

Monday evening last, for although the thtt the prM,joe u in fol, w^the tlon* *° muoh appreciated on Saturday still Golnmbian, headed *« Vainly Frantic
feelmgs of the large gathering appeared spirit of the Christian civilization and of remiini”g in P**oe, and the choir under Mr. | Effur“’ “ which it was said that he, 
pretty well divided, there can be no doubt I humanity. It is from that point of view Andrew’s leadership'giving an appropriate Mr. D.vie, ww^oing through the country 
that ere the meeting broke up, hie explan. tbat 1 to mnnmend the practice in oho™1 eer^0®- The preacher at 11 a.m.,|a» “® head,°‘ a, moribund government,
Atlnn th* rwtiUr | ,l « P . question. And all history, all exnerienoe of vra* Rev. Canon Beanlands; in the erebing, I n,6*t*nK ^ kinds of vain and frantic prom-•Hon of the policy of the Government, and inman nature, declare Hi trui^t tone! the rector, Rev. S. C. Soholefield ofltoiated, “®1 f” tb® fotnre “ <mly permitted to re 
his proof that they bad kept their promisee, that any attempt, however hooeet and sin- ae*ie‘ed b? Rev- Mr. Price, ohantain of H. |mato “ power, 
seemed to convince most ot those present ; I O0re in ito aim to oheck or abolish a privi- ** ® Garnet and Rev. Mr. Griffith of H.M.
and the acrid feelings with which many *^5® 01 tb“ kind> will inevitably tend to an S‘ Cb“mpton. _
name to the meeting, were oonsiderablv « °PP“lteu10 that .which ie desired.

... . , . 8* considerably I Gentlemen, what we need more than unity
modified, end in many oases removed. ” of langnage is unity of porposq in the grand,
' The reason of this remarkable change is ‘be sacred work 01 building np and confirm- 
given by the Sentinel in the followisg sen- tbe ff>rtunes of this fair land; and, if 
teuoe ; The Premier, a. will be seen m Xt^ÎT^T^td^oS 

the report of the meeting published else- anduneelfiahp.’riotism—» patriotism which, 
where in this paper, gave a very clear and I while maintaining the fullest right to iudi- 
comprehensive account of the acts of the I vidoal °P,nion s°d expression, will yet be 
Government and their rearen. for the «me,
and evidently proved to the larger portion on» promptings of partisanship, when need- 
of the andienoe that many of the charges I ®d, in order to forward a common cause.” 
made against the Government were without I There are some in Canada who disapprove 
foundation, and that their polioy had been °* what the Governor-General said to the 
fair and equable to the Province generally.” I Corporation of Montreal. They have taken 

This ought to show onr Opposition con- an antipathy to the French race, and the 
temporaries that their policy of abase and Frenoh language which is to ns inoompre- 
m «representation is futile" as well as die hensible. We believe that it is both the 
honest, for when the Premier, as he did at I duty and the interest of English-speaking 
Kamloops, shows what the acts of the Gov- Canadians to do all that lias in their - 
eminent have been, and proves by facts that 11» convince their countrymen of Frenoh ex 
cannot be controverted that the Government 
has fulfilled those of their promises that
are capable of fulfilment and are prepared I 4t in everything that tends to promote not 
to perform the others when the proper time °”ly the prosperity bnt the happiness of 
comes, the people see how grossly they have I the whole people, 
been deceived by the Opposition newspapers 
and agitators, and they will, no doubt, I 
when they have an opportunity, resent I

The reasoning of the Son shows very dearly CLBAB AND CONCLUSIVE, 
tout the Liberal leaders In Canada are | 
making promises that they cannot fulfil, 1
and that they are preparing for themselves | The Premier and the Chief Commis

sioner Address the Electors 
of Kamloops.

rîsairi£3S:-ftÆue suAs/pt* s^^s^ySKir.tls; tîs£rr:v?£.“i5
sr&saurjsai ssatSSS:redemption of the prmeipaL (Applause.) and tbe Colon&t. in Vie«,T’ are m'^0’

stssst ttr türzsrc SLxrs-s. ■x-f'-r? «cause these roads have not signified their Hence Kamlonn. w«« d!‘noe ,0 ^legatee, 
ability to put up with the Government the hoïïT Were fotonH °“d ” a h*!'-«y 
amount of ‘he Dominion subsidy (the
Nakusp road has deposited with the Gov- and then great exnense would ,b n,choaec.
?no of rH,1,8’T,; andee0O-Qdly- tb“ b^‘ld' ‘«led on toTmemk” 7rom the e°"
ing of these roads is not immediately urgent, (Loud laughter ) 
as is the case with the Nakusp road The 6 '
assistance to the Nakusp road, securing im
mediate construction, has been given at a 
time when it was particularly uselui. Owing 
to the silver question, capital, which it was 
anticipated would fl >w into Kootenay this 
year from the United States, has not been 
forthcoming ; hence development has not 
taken place, and numbers of idle men have 
been found. Thus the labor market has 
been plentiful and work has been given to 
those who wanted it.”

Mr Davie theo referred to the act of 
jast session for the purpose of establish
ing a home for aged, indigent and infirm 
persons. This was a measure of simple 
justice to many of those who, in early 
years, had expended their means, health 
and energies in developing the resources 
of the country and were now destitute.
The country owed these men a home.
The Government had given muoh considera
tion to the place for building this institu-' 
tion, and Kamloops had been finally select
ed. (Loud applause ) The Uhief Commis
sioner was now n gotiating for a site, and 
when this was secured the building would 
be at once commenced and pushed to com
pletion. In all the matters alluded to it 
would be obeerved mat the Government 

«imply carrying out undertakings and 
legislation already given and passed, 
and not simply making promises for 
the future, as their opponents were 
untruthfully alleging. So it was with 
the redistribution question, to which 
hs should allude presently, and in 
respect to which the Government, in 
wbat it proposed to do, would only be 
oarrying oat its agreement, made as for 
baok as 1896. As before remaiked, the 
Government in all its enterprises were not 
unduly hardening the country, nor imperil
ing its credit. It is quite evident that the 
financial world takes the same view, and 
has every confidence ip the w.y in which 
the Government is managing the finances of 
the country. Investors in Government 
securities watch oloeely the financial 
methods of a Government, and if those 
methods are reckless or ill advised, public 
confidence ia withdrawn and the stock of

isst loan was Stated the Province was in 8 ,, “““areas, ... ...uu-.uus, soon as 
the proud-poeition of finding its securities w0 , readll7 M«®mble Vancouver if the 
its British Columbia 3 per cent»., ranking R“pl® in sympathy with the object of 
third amongst the colonial securities of the ïh®,“?®t,ï£’ °°“*'der»bly less than 160 at- 
world, that of the Dominion of Canada “??*"• lb® leaders went to work qusr- 
being first, the colony of Ceylon second, and “„i°gfla"?n8*t *h®“aelTea »nd ‘he affair 
British Columbia third. (Applause 1 Con- * d*‘ ™*“re. They elected their dele- 
trast this with the condition of the Pro- worthy enough gentlemen, ne doubt,
vinoe not many years ago, trhen a loan Was “‘erw»rd*“ne or two of them refused 
with difficulty floated at 6 per cent ; or a î”.-®01- Weetnunster they fared no 
little further baok and oonaiderably ^ **7' ‘be aoooaet of the
leas than twenty years ago when7 ™ee‘'„ng “ published in the Columbian on 
to borrow «30,000 at 8 per cent, me Govern- îSat^he bV Wt‘°hf aHg«ared
ment had to pay a broker a oommisaion of that ‘he Tery first remark of Mr. Brown 
$600, or 5 per cent. (Cheers ) Bat favor- ®fpr18*,on °L.re8r®‘ a‘ the «Bmness

“Ladies and gentlemen," continued Mr. »ble »« was the condition of the Province, if„ Th® 1™P"r‘ of the meet-
Davie, “I have not come here to make pro- wb®“ Its 3 per rents., selling at 83, were ™„?i „ 6 a‘‘e“d»n<». although

a , . , , mises, neither have I visited other places ‘Mlked third among colonial aeonrities, how r tî. J[“”8b y« "pr^senutive.’’
Sexless and sailor* formed “large part for that purpose, nor have I made promisee how muoh prouder her position to-day—and Ü5«2Z!T r ““mea °* ‘hose in attend-

of the congregation st the First Presbyter- for the future. I have come here as I have it was only by the newspapers which had °\.Mr- Brown himself, he
ton church Sunday evening, the pastor, gone elsewhere, to aUude to past promises come to hand to-day th.t he had observed bserve‘be nam® of one represents-
R«v. Dr. Campbell, having announced a and to demonstrate either their entire ful- recorded that British Columbia aecuritiea “ A f^stimabl® men and good citi-
special service of thanksgiving for the safe filment, or else their being well on toward had actually none to the top of the list, be- . doobt1?® w«™. although there
return of the sealing fleet, and invited all f development and fulfilment (Cheers ) For i“fl quoted at 93 with Canada's at 92. (Loud only.two of them he was acquainted
seafaring men to be present.^ The text was ; I instanoe, your land registry office was pro- cheers). And in this prosperous state, "'“’•b"‘a,‘°8«‘h«; “““-representative men.

Th«y «hat go down to the sea in ships, raised a year or more ago. To day the work »hi“h has well-nigh silenced the old time “ abeent and no‘ a“ Mdermsn
that do business m great waters ; these see of transcribing the records is accomplished, opponent* of the Government, another Dan- P, man TM Present. Mr. Davie,
the works of the Lord and HU wonders in a suitable office U erected, and on the 1st ‘»‘ has gome to light, sod this to a party n g “ n*.,f?DeI?a* reception ac-
the deep. After the sermon, Mr. J G November next the Government wiU be in originally calling itself the Independents, Trt„th bÎS.- î"“k’ 4od

°L ,.he ,Aholr’ ®î”8. PhiUP Ia POsiUon to proclaim the office open for the *“d ‘hey have for some real or fonoied (7t îr jgh , district, and
Philips Rescued, with greet feeling. I oommenrement of business. (Cheers.) matters not which) melfessance on the part rh. ÏZÔ„û*t!j,18ne,*i ^ determtoetion of 

In htr renort to the rt—, T The Shnswep and Okanagan railway of the Government, nof.ddcd the new and tor.PlZns^L,a00?rd p ay.' lad8a mat-
dian AffainTof the UoitS st^ Pro^; by ‘b® Government and highly patriotic plan of rending the £ lST aZr “d
Qian anatrs OI the united States, Professor I jt has been constructed and to now in Province in two, and bv so doinv , , , *ay by egiUtors, proceededthteWrel0d-.F.totednen3^i H aotnal °P«ratio“- » oouhPnot have been to utterly destroy the lofty financial posittof mentHnd °“
fslre the ohereeTmad. ttoTt o’™Z5^n AÏ con«‘ra=‘ed b“‘by Government aid and that ‘° which the energies of' tbe Government nZJd «render. ^
exhibitions o?Indhn danotov aid tb® Government guarantee of interest have brought the country. And this patri- 7',i0WTae^Pul0.n
th« fair tIa »n ? I*lven ^ I 4 per cent, upon the cost of construction °^° endeavor finds its outcome in a petition ari«Knn«- V- ^or S76,000 had,«HSrSipzrifrrsiB; staasaMrfire — saif arB^ÆysstrsjLa: r5£iLF «4"“-
from BriHah fVilnmWa —u ° ** I tenay mines and bringing trade this way; undertakings by the vote of a non-represen- fnr fh*» __Lr tBe^r il^e end were lueafficient
Ü 7h* SLd A" I ‘he Speuoe’. Bridge and Nioola road for thé ‘stive Houre, „d are now «Ivnoatin^Ze te«oî ^me “d “w b"^"
States have riven erhihitinn.^lL^ -1®8 pnrpoee of opening np the vast ooal mines reparation of the Mainland from the Island tori'. ^l“d, 7*™ j neoe8,lty. Vic-
oeremonUl sonir and d.n^ P?l°nnm8 proved to exÆt in this dtotriot,ma well m m the anrest relief from the evil, under .°®pital “d g“‘®w»y of th.
monv consisto Hf tovole™^,!,»^ “reneive tracts of agricultural land, and a which they at present suffer. ” Mr. Kitchen P "A>®,..tb® S^‘ P°rt of call for the in-
pretend to beat thenwelvM'with ëlJh.4 d "Bway from Chilliwack to the coast. The had disclaimed this petition at the 160 Mile Lid the An.t™is ^ nv,™^0? the ?rlant
ÎZZd re hZLe Peered Luh mAh Nak“"P roml was a matter of urgent neees- House, but bad immediately afterwards ad- tb! tS”’ Tumble down shacks,
IW olnhahtîïïtotlîhS. bl5*d sity, for there is grave danger of the trade mitted that he had headed one at Chilli-, Üd .8 «b^e wonld af,rd a°
^e“^.hred painL TtiTnS^ 1. foot'd h®*”8 ®ntirely diverted Into a foreign week and carried it around for signature/ to^ildi nJLhZîVk proT'Doe; A«P-b-
ont wSn t^ ÆVenÏL^ «aw tof °°n"try and tek«“ »w*y from us. Sohn Mb Kitchkn-”! did not disefoim it.” „en?had the
oov wnen tne ru oestre pressed against the -fter the ri.ino of t,h«Hnn.« T went to u- ™ ... . ment Had decided that what was worth
body, and this gives an appearance of . , , *.? tn® _?ua® 1 went to Mb Davie—Then so much the worse for doing at all was worth «foin» wall and taWood. Even this exhibition, which to pure I «“ m th'A ®,nt®rPriae wee P“ton you. Neither oqn any one of your party erect buildings which would gbe a credit to
jugglery, and of Hindoos and others, u in j‘8 tb t ‘h® w“rk. *® now disclaim this traiterons doonment, although the provinoe. The amount was well within
itself of considerable scientific importance '"aPidly °”d®-r construotloo, and the com- the telegram from Mr. Borland, who under- the capacity of the province In raising the

SEsaswss*»!hfsSeSSK Wmmm se-eehs

guarantee reanirinir fintlv the laminin l f ^ave News-Ad ver- ed. He had been told by some one who had
r™, T.™,,—oa, is-^.lBwwwgy ggg

asson of Light-keeper Evans at the Admiralty the Provinoe an amount7 equal to toiler ’tie as!leL°r th“ *am® boa‘; and ®*P®“ded upon publie institutions, educs-
H®*d lighthoureVacrore the Sonnd^oent. of th“ ^s ZStoff’of roS ntvTuU d .Zdon hKSf «Z*™* «*** “d*b"™
here, point either to murder or kidnapping. Under the Shuswap agreement and the enta that ,Î„-V hr,i Axv nîvx / oppon- upon Vancouver Island had been «1,659,426; 
Keeper Evans and hi. wife came foto^ term, of the act .athori™“id to h! StoiStSTI^d >opon ‘h® “«i-Und it had b«en «2.877,772, 
yesterday, leaving the boy in charge, and Nakusp and other roads, the 40 n,, «w «lLi fH °°“Te“',0“ ,ha* been or weU on towards double. The relative
on returning this afternoon found the light fund after making provision for paying two keepiog with the^nètiri^8 i!?** iî?*i!anj,ib> wblt®a P°P“la‘iona< »® shown by the 
still burning. Investigation showed that I years* interest in advance la navahlere the mfjP» Ai-A» tbe ‘o which dele- amended census returns which the Govern-
the boy was missing, A Goverement bolt I prodtotere for AT w! tb® “ainl“d: “d =»-« —* bad «reared, showed: Mainland,
was gone, together with many house effects guaranteeing interest simply and that for are now !“vited. They 37,293; Island, 27,997, a difference of a
jewelry, money, several gram and ptotoli i-ly twentoiveyLZ are diffietit in ntoetoo ÏZmZ 17a ,g î° “ fa?« of tbeiî «“le over 3,00a It wee only of recent
The boy’s own money box was nndtotnrbad, upon the money market, and oontd^be .convention of ÎSltoU^d î**vif>g caI!ed y6ar«lb^‘ th® Mainland population has ex- 
proving that he did not go away voluntarily, floated only at a grave dbrount, partieularfo th”t th,v never Yn^d^to 81, 8 S?y’ o®»4®4 Vuioonver Island; as one time the 
The supposition to that wandering trami. in the present stringency of the mcmev Z7 whichth® very thto« excess was the other way. Still, every 
or Indians are responsible. The D a ket. Yon take the dtomnnt atom • y 0b., ®y , and *“ tb® News- government had eonoeded the right >f the
steamers Woleott sncToedney have gone in at compound interest, and at theeod of the ingVhe aMoM^nf2^.* %ptember- contain- MatoUnd to far larger expenditure than the 
search of the boat and its oeonpants." term would have well on towards suffinfonr to*Lw ^Mîan‘ of tb® Vancouver meeting Island; irrespective of popnlstion, and

^ 'to pa, the principal. With^vLenttok! îîeSft. d®1®?“®®. ‘b« “port to headed properly w, on «mount of its much greater

•1-?7rS is dKS .errs ïïs Ms-sX'Z'.'Sdt

Montreal, Got 10. — (Speofol.) — Ex-1 ?“"*“{**. b01.*1 Principal and inter- demnJd by evLy right“thtoki^ '«d‘ briTe^ u^#n fhe Mai”
ftemier Abbott of Canada lie. very ill at ffll d*®?mfnt Î^L^dto d ih*" tbl!r >“d A 500; u^n“aTmver “land
hto residence in thb city, and it to said that actual cash ooetT So hZranYZ ?t*P*».a°d ta-do‘D« tbbl. they had not the it was «66,000. For buildings and schools
hh life hangs by. mere thread. The Pro- ing the NUu«,r^?tL Oo!7Lmènt" folw^7^ *tAUsih&VA6y hsd mad«a W?1 *b« Maintond grant wra «61,300. sod 
mler has been In delicate health for some wMtot givfog thi Zrante/la. anthShLd ? °°d*-’ bot-they try *° °°Yer “ “P by “P»n Vancouver Island wu «16,900.
time, but the exact nature of hb present ill- by the act, SavTpSridLlthtt thTwdti L!Tf^g ,al“h?fd* a*a For surveys the Mainland estimate was
ness is kept a profound secret, sLll remaln in Zrow ^til ^ “»* Inviting delates from Vjnoou- «48 000, snd the Island «2,000. Upon edn-

“ ewrow nntu “o ret can ver Island to attend the convention, that it cation the Mainland «11^920, npeaVsnoou-

nr Island «73,220. 
asylums, th» Mainland 
Island «16.300, sbowis 
«432,270; Island, *164 
*90 A per capita dll 
according to the wh’** 
amended census, 65.290 
per head, or upon t"e b 
Mainland and 27,997 Kj 
663 to the Mainland, il 
Island, instead of the! 
«432,270 and $164,420 
petition alleges that J 
bates two-thirds of tl 
Island one-third. A*snl 
fact, it would be obsenj 
ment had not alloted Vl 
third of the expenditnej 
it. The Government m 
deal with the Provinoe] 
ing to the beat interest! 
try. The figures be has 
elusive answer to thej 
tiality toward Vanoonl 
Shuswap k Okanagan] 
Nakusp k Slooan, the j 
the Fraser, and other 4 
Mainland, the Goverto 
the public revenues an] 
tent ot million», in ooe 

, the expenditure upod 
■Government buildings V
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a most embarrassing position if they should 
happen to get into power, and for their fol
lowers disappointments without number.

And Disease in Detail the Policy and 
Plans of the Govern

ment

From The Dailt Colonist, Ootobber 10.

THE CITY.• %
There sre eighteen Inches of 

Mount tipenoer, Alberni.
snow on

_____  (From the Inland ÇentineL)
Misses R. H Parkinson and W. N. I Pnr»»ant to announcement published dur- 

Drapt-r have passed their preliminary ex- ing the day that the Premier and Chief 
amination as Provincial land surveyors. Commissioner would address the electors at 

Students of astronomy were greatly dis-18 p. m. at Raven's hall, an audience of fully 
appointed yesterday, clouded skies prevail- 4 0 greeted Mr. Davie and Mr. Vernon 
ing all day, and no glimpse of the sun to 
eclipse being obtained in consequence.

interior.’’

to Kamloops than from Vancouver ^ 
rather how much more it to goiug to cost 
for delegates to come from Ba.k'erville “ 
Kamloops, than from Victoria T The ,■„ 
fare alone from Barkervill® to Ashcroft U 
«42 50, Whereae from Victoria to Kamloops 
the fare ia not more thao *15. 1'he time 
oonenmed in coming from Cariboo would be 
four time, « great as in coming from Na- 
naimo or Victoria, and the expense of 
travel at tout four times as muoh Yet 
delegates are invited from Cariboo, but not 
from Vancouver Island, and we are told that 
the reason for not inviting them from the 
Island is to save expense. What are yon to 
think of the other utterances of a j ,urDal 
and a party caught in each r dicuUs ore.

upon their arrival at the hall, precisely at 
the hour indicated.

Mb Davie then tori 
bntion Bill, and eaid ti 
had engaged aa far ba 
in e meMure, diatribe 
tion, aa between1 the 
Island, as soon as tbe 
Is, principally accordin 
populations The oena 
when the House met, j 
ernment had no hesil 
the measure in the 
When the measure ej 
during the session it 1 
sary to «certain, as exw 
white popnlation, bnt tl 
published did not give I 
tingutoh Indians from, 
wu then had to the c 
which, in response to tt 
qniry, stated that the w 
wére 31,026, and on the 
The Government were a 
mistake, and could julgi 
the mistake bad anaen, 
purpose of sépara liog Ii 
they had taken the cent-t 
partaient, whereas the t 
actually , numerated by i 
aionera was less i ban the 1 
wu however, not, the opi 
ment of Agriculture at tl 
Mr, Davie) when I was it 
Mr. Lowe assured me that 
schedules (which was 
wonld, he thought, not di 
difference in the Indian 
census enumerators, for I 
had not visited, had ado 
formation « had the Ini 
compiling the Indian < 
turns of the Hudson B 
same information wu vo 
paper reporters lut Ap 
the statistician, when, oi 
matter wu before the 
formed the World report 
the World at the time, 
the an visited places wei 
total population, cer'ifi 
the 1891 census, of 98 
return to the action of tl 
session, they con Id a 
Redistribution bill pi 
mise. They would 
demned throughout 
they had done so, hen* 
to leave the matter over 
and in the meantime to 
■ohedolue examined and t 
diana separated. After t 
a further telegram wu 
Lowe stating the white 
Island to be ’absolutely’, 
Mainland. It seems that 
lately’ wu an error, in 
telegram, the word need 1 
‘abstractly,’ bnt whether 
■olnteiy’ did not signify, 
wu the same, viz , that 
the Island wu 2,0 0 an 
that of the Mainland. 8 
ernment had bad the reti 
the Department of Agrto 
anlt that whereu the In 
the Previn*, u shown l 
pertinent census for 18 

enumerators by oi 
recount the Yukon and 
of the Provinoe, had 
900 only, and the I 
been arrived at by 
Indiana. When for

o?Ctfong! the/tle^uLtlTthe £ 

bibition they have made of themselves in 
this case, for it to safe to assert that nearly 
every thug they allege u a fact against the 
Government is equally unworthy of credit.

Mb Davie went on 
of Vancouver and New WestmioïteTcU,” 
red district fully nnderstood ihe leaders of 
this party, and refused to take part with 
them. It was true that at first muoh public 
dissatisfaction had been expressed at cer- 

a? ,ma“®r« °i policy snd legislation to 
which be wonld allude present y, but as the 
lessons of the Government came to be sifted 
and the matters discussed, the good sense of 
the community recognized that tiny had 
““ted honestly, and in good f .ith Meet
ings were called at New Wes, minster and 
Vancouver, for the same day, to el cc dele
gate* to the convention They were ex
tensively advertised, and the day before the 
meeting the News-Advertiser, referring to 
uncalled-for attacks which ne (Mr. Davie) 
n*d made upon toie opponents m Ciriboo, 
(but which he had not made) prophesied 
that the mass meeting at the Mai ket hall 
the next evening would be largely attended 
m a result. M«rk what had occurred. At the 
first meeting bare y twenty-five persons 
attended and they had to adj mrn for a 
week for want of sufficient numbers. At 

inete. d of
s, or thousands, snob

x

to say that the people

were

a mass meet-

/
■ays :

l

;

return uked for by 
March they had sepal 
whites, instead of dedi 
the number of Indians ac 
they had deducted 36.Ï 
many, which meant 
deduction of 12,000 wh 
displaced the proporttooM 
land rod Island, giving t 
.and the laired about 9, 
distribution bill coaid 
proceeded with. The gs 
is tbe adding of 12,0091 
Instead of 98,173 it to noi 
the Provinoe is entitled t 
per annum, on the 12,001 
or re increase to the sal 
like *10,000. The right 
Province had insisted on 
Oppmition had come out 
Province’s right in this n 
Advertiser of Septetnbe 
“Gabble, Simply Gabl 
right to receive this m 
that the census wu 
total of 98,173, however 
be. A worthy Opposlth 
arms against onr rights, 
po* ef depriving the C 
“ay, ef the credit oi ha 
maintained the rights 
this earn. The leader « 
Gotten, and he is also 
“ News Advertiser ” a 
treachery toward* the P 
opposition papers has] 
ground against the Pd 
do* not require argoi 
that when the terms of 
oar receiving 80 cents ] 
population, u shown 
means a fairly aocnratuj 
not a census leaving oi 
areas of the Provinoe ; 
contend that the | 
take the 
ply, and that the 
eontent. The Oppoei 
Cotton and 
ing of places with si 
each as Alberni and i 
members in the House, 
in the Honee, stated tl 
them entitled to retain 

, In conclusion, Mr. Davi 
that the promise whio 
given wonld not be den 
in redistributing the 
power theory would be 
ther, and a fair raeuai 
introduced. (Loud oh 
ing the andienoe for t 
which had been record 
resumed hie seat a raids 

Mb. Sbklin said he 
Before a Kamloops an

faction that they esteem them highly red 
am prepared to oo-operate with them heart-

1A LOGICAL DEMOCRAT.

The New York Sun do* not believe in 
the deception. Facte are every day, too, the polioy of tariff reform. Though 
coming to light which show that the bouts ocrat, it to a staunch and consistent protec- 
of the Opposition newspapers are u empty rioniet. It holds, however, that the Oieve- 
and their predictions « unreliable u their I land administration are,in honor.nd honest, 
statements and representations are false rod bound to-carry ont their election pledge, to 

8" ■ ‘b® letter. They have delared tbat pro
tection is “robbery” end they-cannot, if 
they are consistent, give any countenance to 

ih e publish to-dsy the proceedings of the I the robbery they have denounced. It to not 
Kamloops meeting « they appear in tbe for them to reform the tariff in the direction 
Inland Sentinel of the 7th Inat. The speech of free trade. They must make it a free 
whieh the Premier delivered to a remarkably trade tariff out-and-out. If a tariff is re- 
olear red able defenoy of the Government, qulred for revenue they are bound to frame 
It had, u Ve see by the Sentinel, an excel-1 it strictly on revenue principles. The mak- 
Ieut red an immediate effect on the audi- ing of a revenue tariff, the Sun contends, to 
en*. It convinced many of them that the a matter of arithmetic, net of consultation. 
Government had been grossly mtorepre-1 It says : 
rented by their opponents, that instead of

a Dem-

THE KAMLOOPS MEETING.

KIDNAPPED O^.MURDERED-
The Sen of the Light-Keeper at Admiralty 

Head Reported to Be Missing.

“ A tariff for revenue only, if oonoeived 
favoring the Island unduly, u their enemies in uprightness red framed in honesty, will

than ite proportionate share of the public under each » tariff, wool cannot be made 
expenditure. ’ free. A tariff with a free list to not a rev-

We feel quite sure that when the intelli-1 T™,® H1!® I‘ i« » discriminating tariff, 
grot elector, of th. interior of the Province ^î?nd C” °‘ ****
read that speech, they will be astonished at
hu ^MlZTh inrhi<*the Qrmment I Ukee- diaapprove. Of the taking of evidenre 
hu been Ubelled hy its unrercpulou. oppo- on trade matters b, the Committee of Way.
nente. The plain truth plainly stated to I and Mesum. “The Uriff hearings,” ituys,
aSllî— tbVh0le ^ 01 Mot* tb® Way. and Meres Commit^ 
small poUticires who hare been making it end to-day. The, never should have 1m-
d^Lmi^^ n , v manluf»otnr®*and Pm- The American people decided lut fall

1 <L nt tbe “*• that proteoti<m WM robbery, and ordered 
red the polio, of the Government, red the Democratic part, to destroy it This
Dsritff^Le^tu Ik ”* Mr ,aU tb® robbe" g® before a Democratic com-
Davie a speech will give the rapporter, of Littee red beg to be allowed to keep on
the Government red the lovers of fair play robbing.” The San is undoubtedly logical
£,b* '?"°r ! TÎ. Whi0h to ,h«w I‘prove, by the “rednetio ad aLrdum’,
hoththe Ignorance red the nntruthfulnere that a Uriff for revenue to practically an 

here self-«instituted oracles, who have impossibiUty, and that every revision must 
been imposing upon honest electors who ] be, to a greater

The Sun, consistently with the position it census

Bro

EX-PREMIER ABBOT.
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or I< extent, protective.
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y
„„ T.I—A *73 220. Upon hospitals and w»yi had confidence extended to him. 
Mvlnm» the Mainland *41 650, and the He had not alwsys been able to act in accord

SSîiîS
according to the white population of the railway» on the Mainland, but the Oppo- 
amended8 census, 65 290, would give *9 14 eition had voted with the Government in
tiLdâZS&ff mi'he6'SP»bhT Mrfi^L^d^uin^l

153 to the Mainland, and *255,832 to the a million dollar loan at what he claimed to 
Island inetead of the existing division of be very good rales, but when it was analyz- 
$4.,o .270 and *164 420 The separation ed it was found that the *1,000,000 realized 
petition aflegee that the Mainland oontri- only *800,000 when it reached' British 
butee two-thirds of the revenue and the Columbia. This might be a wonderful 
Island one-third. Assuming this to be the achievement, but if it went on what would 
fact it would be observed that the Govern- be the result. There was only one way of 
ment had not alloted Vancouver Island one- repayment-by taxation, and with a white 
third of the expenditures, nor anything like population of only 70(000 it would be hard 
it The Government had dealt, and would work. Not much benefit would be derived 
deal with I he Province as a whole, accord- from immigrants for the first few years, 
ine to the best interests of the whole conn- they would have to be a few years in the 
trv The figures he had quoted were a con- country before they were in a position to 
elusive answer to those who alleged par- pay much taxes Mr Davie had mentioned 
tialitv toward Vancouver Island. For the a revenue of *1,500,000, but he claimed that 
Shuswap k Okanagan railway, and the only *200,000 of that sum goes towards the 
Naknsn t Slocan, the traffic bridge across development of the country. We have a 
the Fraser and other enterprises upon the territory of great extent, largely unpopulat- 
Mainland 'the Government had engaged ed, and requiring the expenditure 
the oublie revenues and credits to the ex- of much money to develop. Every 

i'~* tent of millions, in comparison with which part of the country requires roads. The 
, the expenditure upon the Parliament and population was small and there was not 
Government buildings was insignificant. much chance, as far as he could see, of the 

Mb Davis then took up the Redistri- revenue increasing much for some time, 
button Bill, and said that the G .vernment While the country
had engaged as far back as 1890 to bring -while settlor, were compelled to carry 
in a measure, distributing the represent»- ‘heir produce on their bmk.-did the Gov- 
tion as between* the Mainland and the eminent think they were acting in the in- 
1,laid, a. soon as the census returns came “>? ^mttry when they voted
in, principally according to the respective WOO.OOO in buildings in Victoria 1 Mr. 
populations. The census returns were in, Davie would make them klieve that the 
when the House met, and hence the Gov- present buildings at Victoria were no fur- 
eminent had no hesitation in promising l»'.“ He could not see this. The 
the measure in the Governor’s speech, buddings appeared to him much the same 
When the measure came to be prepared »» they did twenty years ago. He pointed 
during the session it was of course necee- °ut the absurdity of expending *600,000 
sary to ascertain, as exactly as possible, the f°r buddings for the accommodation 
white population, but the census returns as a population of 70,000 people. He gave 
published did not give them—did not dis- *lr. Martin, M.P.P., credit for his 
tinguish Indians from whites. Recourse vote in this matter. If Mr. Martin was 
was then had to the census department, right the Government was wrong, and if 
which, in response to the Government in- the Government was right Mr. Martin must 
euiry,-rated that the whites on the Island be wrong. He believed Mr. Martin was 
were 31,02$, and on the Mainland 31,946. right in this case, and no doubt he would 
The Government were satisfied there was a ?'“,DL honoF .,or.h“ jote on thu occasion 
mistake, and could juüge pretty well how Mr. Davie claimed that the buildings would 
the mistake had arisen, viz , that, for the be a great advertisement for Victoria. He 
purpose of separating Indians from whites, “w ‘here wae much discontent because the 
they had taken the census of the Indian de- steamships did not stop there, but be did 
parlaient, whereas the number of Indians not how ‘he erection of the building, 
actually .numerated by the Census Commis- would have any effect in making the vernels 
sioner. was less than to, Indian census That stop at Victoria, and, if it did he could 
was however, not, the opinion of the Depart- ”»t see why the Province should be taxed 
ment of Agriculture at the time, and (said “• lhe Government had to bring 
Mr. Davie) when I was in Ottawa, last June, down some measure of redistribution, 
Mr. Lowe assured me that examination of the but befo>e doing so would have the 
schedules (which was then in progress) buildings so far under way that any future 
would, he thought, not disclose any material government would have to carry the work 
difference in the Indian population, as the °“t- The redistribution bill could wait; 
census enumerators, for regions which they why could not the buildings wait. The 
had not visited, had adopted the same in- Government knew that if the people had a 
formation as had the Indian department in voice in the matter the buildings would not 
compiling the Indian census, viz , the re- be erected at Victoria, Vancouver, Kam- 
tnrns of the Hudson Bay agencies. The loop», or any other part of the Province, 
same information was volunteered the news- His friend had said that those who differed 
paper reporters last April by Mr. Johnson, fro™ ‘be Government in this matter were 
the statistician, when, or shortly after the traitorous to the country. He understood 
matter was before the House, and he in- that the
formed the World reporter, ae published by PeoP*e- , , „
the World at the time, ih.t the Indians in me“‘ was the cause of the aot. They 
the un visited places were included in the thought they were taking the only means in 
total population, certified, as the result of their power to stay the work of the Gov- 
the 1891 census, of 98.173. However, to eminent If this was treason, the Govern- 
return to the action of the Government last nient were responsible for having driven- 
session, they oould not in framing a them to the act. He could vouch for 
Redistribution bill proceed upon sur- Mr. Cotton, that thenv was not a 
mise. They would have been con- ™°™ •oy»1 man m the Dominion. Mr. 
demned throughout the country if Davie bad spoken of a period when the 
they had done so, hence it was determined the population of the Island exceeded that 
to leave the matter over until next year. of thé Mainland. He had lived thirty years 
and in the meantime to have toe consul in Brito* Columbia, but oould n6t recollect 
schedules examined and the whites and In- that time. Up to thé time of the building 
dises separated. After the House had risen of the C P R- toe population was small bot h 
a further telegram was received from Mr. on thelsland and onthe Mainland. Mr.Davie 
Lowe stating the white population of the had brought up this to show that the Island 
Island to be ‘absolutely’, 2,214 above the was entitled to more expenditure than she 
Mainland. It seems that the word ‘able- had had in the past. He contended that 
lately' was an error, in transmuting the the Province should be treated as a whole, 
telegram, the word used by Mr. Lowe bring but so far as he oould see this large sum of 
‘abstractly,’ but whether ‘abstractly’ or *ab- money was being spent on the Island, not 
soluteiv’ did not signify, the information became it was necessary, but because there 
was the same, viz , that the population of had not been enough spent there in the past, 
the Island was 2,0 0 and upwards above As to the redistribution the Premier had 
that of the Mainland. Since then toe Gov- taken them all into his confidence, and told 
eminent had had the returns scrutinized in ‘hem that the Government was going 
the Department of Agriculture, with toe re- bring in a redistribution bill, 
suit that whereas toe Indian population of but he was very careful not to 
the Province, as shown by toe Indian De- toll them anything of the construction of 
partaient census for 1891 was 35,000, the ‘hat bill If the Government was called 
census enumerators by omitting to take into uP°n to pay »U its promises, there would be 
account the Yukon and Northern portion nothing left for public works. He had it 
of the Province, had enumerated 23,- on good authority that the Province had 
900 only, and the total, 98,173 had already paid *42,000 for the Shuswap & 
been arrived at by omitting 12,000 Okanagan railway guarantee. Should we 
Indians. When for the purpose of toe no‘ look with great care to our expendi- 
retura asked for by the Province last tore. His friend had endeavored to show 
March they had separated Indians from ‘hat the expenditure would not be *600,- 
whites, instead of deducting only 23,000, 000—that *75,000 had been voted the 
the number of Indians actually enumerated, previous year, and had not been expended, 
they had deducted 35,000, or 12,000 too “id had gone bank to the treasury, 
many, which meant toe too wrongful The money had been expended, how- 
deduction of 12,000 whites. This at once ever. The Government did not wish 
displaced the proportions as between Main- to redistribute, but now they had got 
land and Island, giving the Mainland 37,000 their scheme so far under way that they 
.and the Island about 9,000 less. The Re- oould not well be stayed, they say they will 
distribution bill oould and would now be now go on with redistribution. He claimed 
proceeded with. The gain to the Province ‘hat the delay in redistribution was a great 
is the adding of 12,000 to the population, damage to the electors. Mr. Semlin touched 
Instead of 98,173 it is now some 110,000, And on the Crofter scheme, and showed that it 
the Province is en titled to 80 cents per bead was one of the things that British Columbia 
per annum, on toe 12,000 omitted Indians, was not prepared for. He differed with the 
or an increase to the subsidy of something Government on the Crofter scheme, the 
like *10,000. The right was dear and the building scheme and other schemes He 
Provii oe had insisted on it, yet the patriotic urged that if they did not agree with the 
Oppoeition had come out in the denial of the sots of the Government, they should vote 
Province’s right in this regard. In the News ‘hem out of power; if they had acted ao- 
Advertiser of September 1 was an article cording to toe wishes of the people, support 
“ Gabble, Simply Gabble.” denying our them. Mr. Semlin concluded at 11 ri6. 
right to receive this money, and Maiming Hon. Mb Vernon said toe Premier had 
that toe census was oonduded by the explained fully the views of the Govern- 
total of 98,173, however erroneous it might ment upon some of the most important mat
hs. A worthy Opposition truly, to take up tore and he (Mr. Vernon) did not intend at 
arms against our rights, merely for the pur- this late hour, to speak at any length. He 
P0»» of depriving the Government, of the then proceeded to refute some ef the state- 
day, of the credit of having discovered and ment» made by Mr. Semlin, more partiou- 
maintained the rights of the Province to larly those referring to the three per cent, 
this sum. The leader of their party is Mr. loan, showing how the Government had oh- 
Gotten, and he is also the. editor of the tained a stock exchange quotation. When 

News Advertiser ” which publishes this the Finance Minister floated the last loan 
treachery towards the Province. The other the three per cents, were sold for 83, where- 
eppesition papers have taken toe same as, they had now advanced to 93, showing 
ground against the Province’s rights. It that any money the Province might borrow 
does not require argument to demonstrate in the future would be obtained at about 
that when the terms of Union provide for 3J instead of 3| per cent.. The Government 
our receiving 80 cents per head upon the borrowed money for the purpose of spend- 
population, as shown by the census, that ing it in useful works and succeeding 
means a fairly accurate and complete census, Governments would have, to borrow in this 
not a census leaving out of account vast country the same as in every other country, 
areas of the Province ; they might as well During the present year a number of dty 
contend that the Dominion oould and rural municipalities had been formed,

reducing largely their contributions to the 
Provincial Exchequer ; but in spite of this 
the revenue was in a very healthy condition. 
Mr. Vernon referred to' the statement 
made by the former speaker regarding the 
Shuswap and Okanagan railway, and 
showed it unlikely that the province would 
ever be called upon to contribute largely on 
account of this work, which had been pro
ductive tlf so much good, and which was 
now largely instrumental in opening up the 
Similkameen, the Fair view and other mines. 
He deprecated such incorrect statements 
being circulated as those mentioned by Mr. 
Semlin, calculated, as they were, to 
create erroneous impressions, and do tfee 
country much harm. The Crofter 
scheme referred to had died a natural 
death. The company had been un
able to float their scheme in Lond 
shall hear no more about it. Mr. Vernon
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i the* News^Advertiser 
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showed how the Mainland and Island had 
been equitably dealt with, with respect to 
the revenue contributed and the money ex
tended. Referring to local matters, he said 
lamloope had received fair play ; he in

stanced the Court house, Provincial jail, 
new sohoolhouse, hospital, Registry omce, 
and now the Old Man’s home was to be

the Crofter population. So far from the 
Government having neglected New West
minster district in the matter of appropria
tions, during the four years from June, 
1888, to June, 1892, there had been 
pended in hospitals, and public institutions, 
education, roads, streets, bridges and 
wharves, works and buildings and surveys 
in New Westminster distric’ *331 146, and 
in New Westminster City, *288 476.

Mr. Kuchin—There have been no hos
pital appropriations in New Westminster 
district.

Hon Mb. Davib—You are right. The 
earn of *331,145 was without hospitals. The 
hospital grant was all in the city expendi 
tore. (Cheers. ) Did time permit he would 
answer other points attempted to be made 
by the Opposition speakers ; but if he had 
not dealt with them all, he hoped no 
would conclude that there was a single 
point made by the Opposition to which there 
was not a complete reply.

The Premier resumed his seat amid pro
longed cheering, upon the abatement of 
which Mr. McIntosh moved, seconded by 
Mr. Ross, a vote ef thanks to toe Premier 
and Chief Commissioner. The motion being 
put by toe chairman was oarrfcd unani 
niously. After this votes of thanks were 
accorded to the Opposition speakers and to 
the chairman, and the meeting adjourned at 
1.15 a.m.

THE TERMINAL CITY.
J. H. Quigley, the Lacrosse Player—Late 

Mining News—Very Satisfactory 
Developments.

Vancouver, Oct. 9 — J. H. Quigley, who 
died at his parents residence here on Satur 
day evening, was born in Sherbrooke, Q , 
28 years ago, moving with his parents to 
Winnipeg in 1879, and graduating from the 
University of Manitoba in 1886. He was 
one oi toe founders of the Assiol- 
boine laoroséè club in 1881, and 
in this olnb developed his wonder
ful powers se centre fielder, though be 
showed himself a star player in any poeition 
in the field. The olnb was disorganized in 
1884, and in 1885 Mr. Bnigley became a 
volunteer during the rebellion, enlisting in 
toe 92nd. Ob their return and disband 
ment hie love for the national game 
prompted him to organize the famone 90th 
lacrosse club, named after the 90 h regiment 
of whinti he became a member. It was with 
this dub ■ bat he earned the reputation of 
being toe star lacrosse player of the 
West. He oame to Vancouver in 
1889, entering the law office of Mr. 
L G McPhillips, where he was engaged for 
two years. After reaching here he joined 
the Vanoonver Lacrosse Club, and was an 
active player for two years, when he drifted 
into aquatics, and won honors toe first year 
by being one of the foar-oared junior orew 
who returned champions from Portland in 
1891. He was also an expert Association 
football player, having been a member of 
the Collegiate Association football team in 
Winnipeg. Through ill health be retired 
from participating in sports a year ago, 
but continued to be one of the chief direct
ors of the brilliant career of the Terminal 
City lacrosse olnb until his death. The 
funeral took place at 10 o’dock this morn 
ing from the family residence to toe Church 
of Our Lady of Holy Rosary

Bishop Darien pronounced the special 
papal benediction on Sunday evening at the 
church of Oar Lady of the Rosary. There 
was special music.

George McDougall, of Montreal, has been 
visiting the mines in Cariboo in toe interests 
of Eastern speculators. He speaks enthn- 
siassically of the prosperity of British Col
umbia.

The Bridge river gold mire is said to be 
panning ont well, whfl« glowing ac
counts come from Kanaka Bar. The 
ger of the K B. Gold Co., oame In last night, 
with encouraging stories and fine samples 
of ore

H. Abbott and Mr. Bnpton returned from 
their Cariboo visit last evening. Both 
gentlemen are interested in toe Horse Fly 
creek claim, which ie being developed at 
considerable expense. Water has to be 
brought a great distance, and already ten 
miles of the ditoh hae been dag. To get in 
the machinery and supplies the company 
baa found it necessary to open a road from 
108 daile post on the Barkerville stage road 
to toe mine, a distance of 45 miles. The 
company is doing this large amount of work 
itself, and already has opened 33 miles. 
Work can be continued for a month longer, 
and then will be resumed in early spring 
Most of the miners are Chinese, and it wae 
learned that those in Qnesnelle are making 
from *10 to *50 a day with thé rocker; gold 
going in dust to China without passing 
through the banks.

Ceoil Smith brings from Lytton a report 
of a rich strike of gold in Bootanie Creek. 
Mr. Smith and partners took np 160 acres 
along toe creek and began developing in 
Joly last, and have at length reached the 
pay streak. The gravel in the pay shaft 
tunnel yields at present *8 a yard. • he 
prospectors claim to have located the bed of 
toe former stream. A company is being or
ganized with shares of *100. The daim is 
two and a half miles from Lytton, on the 
Thomson river.

FAIR ARRANGEMENTS.
The Midwinter Executive Preparing Special 

Features for Each Day of the 
Midwinter Exposition.

il

yex-

SAN Francisco, Oct 10—The Midwinter 
Executive Committee will prepare a pro
gramme for each day while the Fair Is 
open. Under this plain there will be a 
California day and a day for each oonnty in 
toe State, with a day for each principal 
dty. There will also be an Oregon, a 
Washington, an Arizona, a Utah day, and 
so on. There will be English, French, 
Irish, Austrian, German, Italian and Span
ish days, and days for other prominent 
nationalities. The National Sons, Mssons, 
Oddfellows, Foresters, Knights of Pythias, 
Workmen, and other beneficial and secret 
organizations will have some period in which 
special features may be made of their aims 
and work. The reoogn-zed holidays occur
ring during the season in which toe Fair 
will be in progress, will necessarily take 
precedence, and Washington’s Birthday will 
be toe chief.

fa con-t a
established here There was only one mat
ter which had been pressed on toe Gov
ernment and which had not been done, and 
that was a bridge over the Thompson, oppo
site Katnloop*. Mr. Fortune (hear, hear ) 
This would have to be a structure with long 
spans and iron piles to withstand the drift 
ice and enable rafts or loads to get through. 
The Government had not fait justified in in
curring this expense just now when only 
comparatively » few people would use it. It 
wee quite possible, however, that the 
executive might establish a free ferry, which 
he thought would answer every purpose for 
a year or so. ( Applause.)

Mr Kitchen, at the invitation of the 
chairman, took toe platform. He said as 
the hour was late he would not keep toe 
audience long. The Constitutional League 
was got np, as the petitioners thought they 
had no other means, to ask the Governor- 
General to veto the bill for the erection of 
the buildings at Victoria. Mr. Cotton 
had never agreed with the 
There had been a deficit of 
a year
how long this Province with its leige 
area and small population could stand 
that. His voice had not been raised 
against the borrowing of the *1,000 900, 
because he had been told the
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THE CITY. POWDERED/1Ü
Further circumstantial evidence of toe 

drowning of Ted Day kin and E. D. Mac- 
nanghton was reported yesterday, a hat, 
pair of trousers and one boot identified as 
oelonging to the former, having been picked 
ap on the beach.

An application was made in Chambers 
yesterday morning to Mr. Justice Drake for 
an order far judgment In favor of the 
ilaintiff in Sinclair v Point Comfort Hotel 
To., when Hit Lordship granted the applica 

tion, which gives judgment against the 
company for *6,072 and costs, including the 
«nets of the application. Messrs. Yates, 
Jay A Russell acted for Sinclair, no one ap
pearing far toe company.

A collection of vegetables which may be 
forwarded to the midwinter exhibition at 
San Francisco is to be made by Page A 
Winnett, who have already on View some 
very large vegetables. They will invite 
farmers and others to send in other speci
mens daring the next sixty days, in which 
time It is expected there will have been 
gathered an assortment large efiough to fur
nish a creditable exhibit for the fair.

money
was to be spent in improvements; 
bat as a fa t they had got only 
*800,000 for the *1,000 000 The transac
tion was like that of the farmer who bor
rowed money on his farm, and instead of 
spending it in improvemen-s and e ook, had 
pnt up a fine house. Let the people de
cide whether the Capital Buildings should 
be placed in an extreme pare of toe Island, 
where a hostile gunboat could blow them to 
pieces st any time (derisive cheers and No! 
No I) or in the centre oL.ihe Province. The 
Old Man’s Home had been made capital of 
by the Government ; but at first it h ad been 
underetootnt would be located at Victoria, 
and no hurry had been used concerning it. - 
Bat no sooner were the members’ backs 
turned than the Public Buildings were 
commenced. (Shouts and cheers.) When 
the Premier tells von that toe feeling con
cerning the matter is de id, he did not think 
that he (the Premier) .believes it. 'As to 
onr credit, if the financiers of toe Old World 
knew how we were going, they would soon 
stop our credit. As to the numerous eases 
of incorporation quoted, and the falling off 
of the revenue to the Government in conse
quence, he claimed that toe unfair treat
ment the rural districts had received from 
the Government was the cause ef this- 
The people found they had been paying 
heavy taxes to the Government and getting 
very little for it, and they therefore formed 
themselves into municipalities that they 
might have the spending of their own 
money. As a proof of how the constitu
encies were divided, in 1890 three represent
atives were given the Mainland represent
ing 3,600, and three were given the Island, 
representing 300. (Applause.) The speaker 
concluded his speech at 12:60.

Mr Martin was called upon, bat de
clined to speak because of toe lateness of the 
hoar.

The Chairman said that Mr. Davie wished 
to be permitted to reply to certain state
ments made.

Hon. Mb Davib said that although the 
boar was late he would claim toe indulgence 
of toe audience for a few moments in reply. 
He had not stated that the revenue was 
*1,500 000, and as for the statement of Mr. 
Semlin that *200,000 only went towards toe 
development of the country, the facts were 
that the vote last year gave *185,855 for 
education other than school bnildi ge ; 
*129.SOOfor buildings, ino'nding schools; *50, 
000 fur surveys, *215 000 for roads streets 
and bridges, and *88.498 for miscellaneous. 
The estimated revenue was *1,060,000 As 
regards the million dollar loan, as it is call
ed, netting only *800,000. the obligation 
was not *1.000,000 but *970,000 only. The 
•took was sold, as well -s he remembered, at 
83. or at a discount of 17 per cent., amount- 
teg to *160,000 or thereabouts. This ac
counts for toe net sum realiz-d being *800,- 
000, or in that neighborhood. The loan 
was floated at three per cent, interest, and 
of coarse, the same as the loans of other 
countrie s carrying so low a rate of interest, 
had to be placed on the market at a dis
count. Taking into account this dtioonnt 
the actual cost to the Province was equiva
lent to paying about 34 per cent, interest on 
the whole loan : in other words, selling 
three per cents, at 83 or at a discount of 
17 per cent, was about equivalent to selling 
three and one-half 
one, therefore, coni 
point whatever in showing that the *970,- 
000, called in round numbers toe *1,000 000 
loan, netted toe Province only *800,000 
As already explained, British Columbia 
threes had 
any future borrowing, as explained by Mr. 
Vernon, will be cheaper still—34 or in that 
neighborhood, so toe large discount of 17 
per cent, had served the purpose of placing 
British Columbia stock on the market, and 
in future transactions the Province will 
have the benefit of it. (Applause. ) 
As to Mr. Kitchen’s point that the parlia
ment ' buildings were wrongly placed, be
cause they might be blown to smithereens 
by a hostile gunboat, all he had to say was 
that the rest of the Province would be in a 
pitiable plight, if ever an invading force 
passed E-qnhnalt. (Cheers.) He had not 
claimed that toe buildings would be an ad
vertisement for Victoria. What he had 
said was, that situate right at the gateway 
of the Province, they would afford a fair in
dication of its prosperity and stability. 
(Cheers ) It had not been at any time de
cided to erect the Old Man’s Home at 
Victoria. Until brought np in the execn 
tive a short time ago, when Kata loops was 
fixed on, toe question of location had hardly 
been discussed. As for toe assertion that 
the Province had every year since 1887. 
exceeded its revenue, there was no 
point in that, because the money which 
had been borrowed had been raised for 
the express purpose of being used in excess 
of revenue, so as to, pi 
development, and it will

!
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. |
EPPS’S COCOA.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“Py a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the i era tone of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful a pi I cation of the 
fine properties of well-selected o ooa Mr. Sppi 
has provided oar breakfast sb’es with and-- 
irately flavored beverage whl. h may save us 
many heavy d etora’ bills, it is by the judi
cious use of such articles of diei-thata consti
tution may be g adually built op a-tll strong 
enrugh to resist ever - tendon- j to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
ns ready to attack wre ever them Isa weak 
point. We may eeoape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well f rtlfled with pure blood 
and'a properly nourished frame,"—“Civil 
Service wasette."

mana-

'

Mb Affuton, manager of the Enderby 
mills of R P. Ri'het A Co., Ltd., has sent 
to Mr. R. Seabrook * a specimen apple 

ounces, just to show the kind 
that the Okanagan country pro 

duces. World’s Fair apples are numerous ; 
this particular beauty was picked in an 
orchard about two miles down the Spatlum- 
oheen river from Enderby. This season’s 
fruit in the Okanagan end Oeoyooe districts 
is an object lesson to all the world—sus fruit 
“ It béate creation.”

weighing 21 
fruit tl Made simply with boiling water or,milk. 

Sold only in packets, by grocers, labeled tons 
JAMBS EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, RmrlsmdL

of

jafl-tta

a9 CORDS II10 HOURSpetition had been signed by 7,000 
The malign action of the Govern- 11JR RUN 8 KÀBT ^^—5*gh SAWS DOW*

.BY ONE MIN. Send for tree illustrated catalogua* shewing testimonials from thousands who hâve sawed from & to 9 ford* daily. It saws down trees, folds like a pocket-knife, weighs only 41 lbs., easily carried on shoulder. One man can saw more timber withlt than two men with a cross-cut saw. 73,000 in use. We also make larger sized machine to carry 7 foot saw. He
t‘,C*/^een""oLU,ÎNd«Awî5« AchÏnB

CO. Ml t» 84S 8. -lefieraoo Street, Okleeee, Hi.
(Please mention this papârj 

ocio wy

A congregational social was provided 
last evening by the ladies of the Calvary 
Baptist church, whose hospitality is always 
héarty and generous There was, as usuel, 
an attractive programme, bat the feature of 
the affair was the character of the refresh
ments— a combination of good, homely 
down East dainties and substantiels. Brown 
bread and baked beans, doughnuts, pump
kin pie, eie., are attractions not to be de
spised, and those who were present lest 
evening hope for an early repetition of the 
New England supper.

The annual charity ball, in aid of the 
funds of the Royal Jubilee hospital, is 
promised for the owning of Wednesday, toe 
25th instant, at Assembly hall The great 
success of the ladies who have had charge of 
this annual event in the past, has caused 
the hospital ball to be long looked forward 
to aa a social fixture, to which all others 
mast give precedence. Preliminary ar
rangements for the 1893 ball were made yes
terday afternoon, when a meeting of the 
Ladies Auxiliary was held at the residence 
of Mrs. (Capt.) George Rndlin, Pandora 
avenue. Tickets will be sold at popular 
prices—*5 for gentlemen and *1 for ladies.

There was only one thihg in the way of 
the complete success of last evening’s social 
dance at Odd Fellows’ hall, inaugurating 
the winter series of entertainments provided 
by the members of Colfax lodge. Daughters 
of Rebekah—that was that aU who applied 
for tickets oould not be accommodated. 
The hall was crowded and fully one hundred 
couples enjoyed toe dancing, to the mnsie 
ot toe Brown-Richardson orchestra. Sup
per was served at midnight in the Clarence 
dining hall adjoining, the ladies, as usual, 
being the caterer?, and toe affair was on all 
hands pronounced ju <t as delightful as such 
events are when the Daughters of Rebekah 
are at the helm.

1
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NERVE j otsbvbbkakb a new die- 

oorory that core the worst oases oi 
Nervous Debility, Lost Vigor and 

reefcoroB thebeansAUSTBALIAN STEAMSHIPS.
Reported Hitch in the Arrangements For the 

Queensland Subsidy.

Advices from Australia indicate that a 
hitch has occurred in 'the legislation con
templating a subsidy of £5,000 yearly from 
the Government of Queensland 
Canadian-Australian steamship line. The 
Government of Queensland wished to mske 
the subsidy conditional upon an arrange 
ment whereby two ports In that colony 
would be visited by the steamers ; but Pre
mier Dibb|, of New South Wales, objected 
on the ground that his Government gave 
double the proposed subsidy, and would see 
that Sydney, N. S. W., continued to be the 
chief terminal point in Australia—Ottawa 
paper.

tg oser-work, or the errors or ex
cesses of youth. This Remedy eb.

when all otherresararera tiwe’teUsdmnto'nUere. told fagdru*

DO, Toronto, Ont. Writs for yamnhlst. Sold in— 
VICTORIA BY L>, E. CAMPBELL.

Druggist.auS7
to the new

tStStttttlMMWIMMMUMMtt»
f

CURES
EADACHE • J■

Byactingonthe Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing morbid matter and thoroughly 
cleaning the entire system. Burdock Blood 
Bitters promptly removes Headaches of all 
kinds, no matter how obstinate or severe. 
Constipation, Dyspepsia and Bad Blood are 
the usual causes of Headache, B.B3. re
moves these and with them also the Head
ache disappears. Note the following

strong evidence:

“HANGING UP HOME BULB.”

John Redmond Warns toe Irish Against This 
“Deadly Peril.”

per cents, at par. Aoy- 
d see that there was no 4

“My Blok Headache occurred every week

forDBo^J™er
addressed a Parnell!te meeting in this city Mbs. B. A Story, Shetland, Ont.
this evening. He warned the Irish mem- »Htttttttttt»tH»ttttsttttttWMi
here of Parliament against “the deadly peril" 
of supporting the Gladstone policy of hang
ing np Home Rule, while using Irish votes 
to pass a number of English reforms.

ij

advanced to 92 or 93 Hence

CONSUMPTIONTwbly* years in the penitentiary was the 
sentence yestordey imposed by Mr. Justice 
Grease on the colored seaman, John Wil 
eon, found guilty at the special assizes of 
manslaughter on the indictment for the 
murder of his comrade, Daniel Jones. 
When asked as nenal if be had anything to 
say before sentence was passed, Wilson re
plied tost he had no recollection of toe 
affair, and that he had no reason whatever 
to stab Jones, who had ala ays been a good 
friend to him. The case against John 
Francis for felonious assanlt on the prisoner 
Wilson, the jury on which disagreed the 
previous day, was heard again yesterday, 
before a new jury, and occupied the Atten
tion of court from the opening until five 
o’clock. The jury then retired, and in 
twenty minutes returned with a verdict of 
not guilty. Sentence was then passed on 
toe manslaughter case as above noted, and 
the oonrt closed.

I hare S poetise remedy tor the abose iWesese; by Its
-- -*■--------- ---- -■---------Ot the wot* Uni mi of long

standing base been eared. Indeed so etrone to ms frith 
far Its effleaoy, that I win send TWO BOTTLES FREE. 
with e VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
•offerer who win undue their EXFBX88 and P.O. address.
T. A. Slooum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St„ West, Toronto, Ont.

HIGHLY FftAim
Gentlemen I h we use * y--ur Hag yard’s 

Yellow Oil and have found it unequalled for 
burns, sprains. sc% d«. rheumatism, croup and 
colds. I have reoomm *n ed it to many fi lends 
and they also sp ak h *h y nf it.

Mbs. Eight, Montreal, Que.

p
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E. G. PRIOR & CO.
(LIMITED LIABILITY.)

i! ;■

I»Al». W. A. Robertson returned yester
day after a two weeks visit to Albernl and 
his property at Cowiohan lake. Speaking 
yesterday to a Colonist representative. 
Aid. Robertson said he had found the gold 
outlook at Albert,! to be quite up to the rep
resentations, and his own opinion was a very 
favorable one. The gold, he says, is in true 
fissures, which extend for a very consider
able extent, and he is quite confident that 
it is in quantities sufficient to pay well. 
The property to which he paid particular at- 

adjoining that in which Henry 
Saunders and others in this city are inter
ested. In one place he saw the gold bearing 
quarts starting from little above the sea 
level and continuing 
up the mountain side. From what he 
knows of the eonntry. Aid. Robertson is 
confident that there is a much larger gold- 
bearing tract than now generally supposed, 
and the undoubtedly richqaartslies so clofl, to 
where men have been sluicing for years, 
that, he says, it is simply astonishing how 
everybody has overlooked it till now. He 
being an experienced miner, Aid. Robert- 

> prospects of toe 
considerable value.

vnLüÜK ■2

roseente works of 
be necessary, and 

the Government can well afford to pursue 
the same policy in future for some time, 
with toe credit of the country in the 
favorable condition to which the Govern
ment has raised It. The Government can
not, of course, open np every road and 
needed development at once, but they 
would lose no time—and the expenditure 
on the Parliament buildings would not 
stand in the way. (Cheers.) In the first 
years of confederation, the initial aot of 
the Government was to expend *6,000,000 
in Parliament and Capital buildings at 
the seat of Government, at Ottawa, and 
hat anyone claimed that the money was 
not wisely expended ! And that expendi
ture had to be met with money borrowed 
upon far less favorable terms, than we are 
now borrowing. (Applause). Ae to the 
Crofter scheme, the principal reason why 
that had failed was Decease this Govern 
ment had Insisted on the sight to select the 
Crofter emigrants and Siot to have un
loaded upon the country, the refuse only, of 

.

’■A.
y

.•;a
take the census of Vanoouner aim- 
P*y» that the Province most rest 
content. The Opposition leaders, Messrs. 
Gotton and Brown, whilst complain- 
ing of plaoes with smell voting power, 
snob as Albemi and the Islands having 
members in the House, hsd, in their plaoes 
m the House, stated that they considered 

1 them entitled to retain their membership 
In oo.olue.on, Mr. Davie gave the assurante 
that the promise which at first had been 
j^von would not be departed from, and that 
in redistributing the seats the balance of 
power theory would be oast aside altoge
ther, and a fair measure of redistribution
^ntrü?"Ce<^« (Loa,d oheera-) After thank
ing the audienoe for the attentive hearing 
whioh had been aooorded him, Mr. Davie 
resumed hit sent amidst much applause.

Mb. Shmlik said he had often appeared 
before a Kamloops audienoe, and had al-

tention «

M
three thoannd feet

MASSEY - HARRIS WIDE-OPEN BINDER
ft(THE PRIZE WINNER OF THE WORLD)

OSBORNE BINDERS AND MOWERS,
TORONTO MOWERS AND RAKES1 

Wagons, Buggies and General Hardware.; SbMU» * rf
He states that he has no financial interest 
in that section.
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Item the Daily Groomer, October tt.NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. THE FAB, FAR NORTH.On October 15, the Defiance, another' late 
acquisition, should be producing ore averag
ing over I860 per too in silver and gold.

Our Eastern stockholders are exceedingly 
well pleased with the season’s results, and 
at their suggestion we will advance the 
market price of our stock when 280,000 
shares have been disposed of to provide for

____ „ • existing indebtoess and a line of thorough
Big Telephone Undertaking to Connect development which we are desirous of carry- 

with the California and lnR out this winter, with view to placing in
On»nn Rvateme - *ight sufficient ore body to warrant theuregon Systems. erection of reduction works on the ground

next year.”

“GOLDEN CARIBOO.”
*° U,e ri«ht 01 ‘^Ucet

THE CITY.
A Nanaimo Boating Party Kissing—To 

Load Lumber for Aus
tralia.

Mr. McConnell and His Party Explore 
the Source of the Créât 

Mackenzie-

Joseph Jura Mbs. McAdams have been 
appointed 
Orphans’ Horn*

Am order that plaintiff give $100 
Ity in the case of Beer Bros. vs. Collister, 
was made in chambers yesterday.

The application of the plaintiffs for leave 
to enter final judgment in the suit of the 
First National Bank of Union, Oregon vs. 
Baynes and Nightingale, oame up in 
chambers yesterday and was dismissed.

Thebe will be no prosecution in the case 
of O. M. Crozier, charged with being an 
accessory in the alleged robbery of aman 
named Hannigsr. Edward Mutch, who 
was accused as the principal was tried and 
acquitted.

Rev. P. MoF. Maclkod, of this city, is 
advertised to deliver his lecture on " That 
Young Man," at Vancouver on Monday 
Wvenlng next. He will also preach the 
special sermons at the opening of the First 
Presbyterian church on Sunday.

Mb. Burton and Mr. Stewart, of this 
“ity, have returned to Vernon from the 
mountains and report very severe weather ; 
the snow finally drove them out. The sever
ity of the weather did not spoil their sport, 
for nnmerone caribou, mule deer, bear and 
wolf fell to their rifles.

Hydraulic Mining on Horsefly Creek 
Being Vigorously Prosecuted— 

Splendid Prospects.
te in the B. C. Protestant thJS^i?^ def”d?d the action of

kuive. had been brought to thî 
«ty with improper transparencies in the
^'.%^theee,mM‘USlly,0and 

On motion of Trustee Marchant, it 
rmolvad that a communication be sent to the 
ChJl? „ ^i*0? “ku,,! ,or “ explanation.

The Board then went into committee, with 
ctoeed doors.

In committee the Board appointed Mr 
WMt“h‘^lti0“1 te*°herin 0,8 Victori»

eaenr-

A Land of Gold and Game—Omineea 
Hold Tract Extends to the 

Findlay.
More Gold Got Ont in the Last 

Few Years Than Ever 
Previously.

epoeUltotimOou-NB»., Bonndir^k ta a b^n^oTT^tl.
- VANCOUVER. River and the centre of a very rioh mineral

Vancouver, Oct. 11—Dr. Pope is ex- "*?“?d a few miles from the
Washington State boundary line, and is 
embraced in the Okanagan division of the 
Yale District, The mineral development 
bae chiefly been carried on by American 
capital, and is another example of the vast 
wealth which baa slipped through the 
fingers of our tardy capitalists.

Strange as it may seem, the great Mac
kenzie river, the mightiest stream on the 
American continent excepting only the 
Mississippi, has never been traced to Its 
head, and up to the present the source from 
which it issues hat only been known from 
Indian report. That mystery has, how
ever, now been solved by Mr. R. G. Mc
Connell, of the Dominion Geological Survey, 
who has just returned frog} a four months’ 
exploration trip in those regions.

Mr. McConnell arrived in British Colnni- 
bia from Qitawa in June, and started out 
on hia trip from Qneenelle on the 9th of 
that month, 
six proceeded

w»sMessrs. H. Abbott and J. M. Buxton, of 
Vancouver, have just returned from a trip 
through the Cariboo District ; they are in
terested in hydraulic mining claims on the 
Horsefly Creek, which Is being developed 
at a large outlay. Water and roads 
to be the all important requirements—as 
regards the former, already about ten miles 
of ditch have been dug, and there is still a 
considerable extent to make, 
machinery in, the company is also doing a 
large amount of road making, having so far 
opened about thirty miles, and there le yet 
about fifteen miles more to complete it from 
the 108-mile post on the Cariboo stage 
route. Mr. Buxton says more gold has 
gone out of Cariboo within the last few 
years than ever before, but no correct idea 
can be formed of how muoh. The miners 
are the Chinese, and they have the faculty 
of keeping their months closed aa to how 
they are succeeding. From one Chinaman 
he learned that those working in Qneenelle 
River make $10 to $60 a day
with the rocker, and there are about 
600 congregated about the Forks of the river 
where their chief village is. They work in
discriminately along the creeks wherever 
they think any pay dirt is to be found. The 
gold goes in the dust to China without 
passing through the bulks, and every 
Chinaman returning takes quite a quantity 
of it. Mr. Buxton Drought down soma very 
pretty nuggets from varions creeks, as well 
as several samples of coarse gold.

The parties who recently were reported 
to have acquired certain claims at Qnesnelle 
Forks are said to be going to expend $300,- 
000 in bringing in water and opening up the 
claims, and they calculate to tike out all 
the money in the first season. The Qnee
nelle Forks Canal and Hydraulic Mining 
Co., which has recently been incorporated, 
and whose prospectus is now before the 
public, should have no difficulty in obtain
ing the required capital to carry ont tie pro
jects. Hydraulic mining should commend 
itself to all 
capitalist—in a locality like Qneenelle Forks, 
when the presence of the ** precious 
dust ” is so well known .to exist as to put 
any respectably constituted scheme beyond 
the category of mere adventure and place It 
on the list of enterprises to be encouraged 
by all who seek the advancement of British 
Colombia. It may not be out oi place here 
to mention a few well authenticated figures 
relative to the cost of working the various 
classes of gold deposits by methods appli
cable to the respective classes, viz. :
L Auriferous vein.# to $10 per ton matltr’td.
2. Drift running.,.7floto $4 per ton “ ••
4 Miners’ pan....... $5 to# per ton “
4. Rocker............. .M to S3 per ton
5. Sluices................ 76o to $1 per ton “
A Hydra’io met'd-lic to So per ton “

Such figurez as these speak so loudly in 
favor of the hydraulic process that there 
can he no wonder that the enterprising por
tion of the community is waking np to/the 
proper Une of duty, alike, it is to be hoped, 
for the individual sa well as the pubUo

pected at South Vancouver on Saturday, to 
straighten ont school matters.

Théo. H. Davies, guardian of the Princess 
Kainlani, has given $280 to the Y.M.C.A.
here.

FOB THE INFANTS’ WARD.

Successful Bazaar In Aid of This Department 
of the Protestant Orphan’s 

Home.

A bazaar for the benefit of the Infants’ 
ward in the Protestant Orphans’ Home was 
held at the residence of Mrs. Charles 
Vernon , few days ago, from 2 until 6, 
under the supervision of Miss Violet Ver- 
non Mise Violet Drake and Misa Grace 
Pmder. The patronage of the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Admiral Stephenson, C.B., and 
nearly all the eUte of Victoria, inoluding 
the officers of the Navy, was accorded the 
•ale, and thanks to tbe generous contribu- 
tions of all attending, a turn of $118 20 was 
realized. Mrs. Vernon wee thus enabled— 
after deducting a few small expenses and 
retaining $10 towards another bazaar,which 
is to be held under the «une auspices during 
the coming year—to forward to the presi- 
dent of .the Home, whose acknowledgement 
is appended, the earn of $100.

Victoria, B.CX, Oct. 11, 1893.
I beg to acknowledge, with many thanks 

to Mrs. Charles Vernon and the young 
ladlee who so kindly aesleted her. the re- 
oelpt of $100, which sum I have handed to 
the honorary treasurer, to be applied 
toward the furnishing of the Infants' ward 
of the B.C. Protestant Orphans' Home.

(3d.) Frederick W. Worlock,
President.

The Single Tax advocates daim a victory 
in influencing the Council to reduce the as
sessments to 62J per oent on improvements.

W. J Dwyer has received hie commission 
of D.D.G. M. of Odd Fellows, from the East.

Yesterday afternoon a small fire occurred 
in the factory of the B. C. Fruit Canning 
and Coffee Co., Homer street, by which 
about $200 of damage was done. The blaze 
started in the roasting room, and two or 
three small holes were burned in the roof, 
the ceiling and the glees of a window being 
•mashed, besides quite a large part of the 
building being flooded. It is not thought 
that this will damage any goods very much 
aa the coffee and apiece were 
water-tight oaeei. The building 
insured.

The annual charity ball in aid of the 
Alexandra Hospital, held in the Hotel 
Vancouver last night, passed off very 
pleasantly. Scarcely so many people at
tended as a year ago, but the fine large din
ing room of the notel, where the dancing 
took place, was well filled with a gay and 
festive throng. Reynold’» orchestra of nine 
pieces discoursed sweet music, to the notes 
of which the dancing was kept np with 
zest till a seasonable hour this morning. 
Quite a number oame in from New West
minster and Victoria to take part 
merrymaking, among them being 
officers from the navy.

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.
Congress of Human Work—Bee Keepers’ Con

vention—Banquet to Foreign Commis
sioners—Battle Monument.

To get

Chicago, Oot. 11.—Prominent human!- 
tartina from all parte of the country partici
pated to-day in the national congress of 
human work, which opened at the art ineti- 
tnte with an address of welcome by Prof. 
David Swing. Daring tie three days’
•ion the oongreee will disease vivisection, 
cattle transportation, the treatment of cat
tle on the western plains, orphan homes and 
foster homes, and kindred subjects.

The twenty-font th annual convention of 
the Bee Keepers' Association of North 
America opened here to-day with a fair 
attendance, and wi$ continue for the rest 
of the week. The programme oonetite of 
papers by specialists and discussions of 
topics relating to queen breeding, the pro
duction of honey and the manufacture of 
aparian supplies.

President Bonney, of the World’s 
Fair auxiliary, opened yesterday the inter
national meeting of the congress on publie 
health. Health Commissioner Reynolds, of 
Chicago; Dr. Lioeege, of the health depart
ment of the City of Mexico ; Dr. Dnrgin, of 
Boston, president of the American Board of 
Health Association, and others spoke. The 
congress urges the importance of pure 
water, better sewers and house drainage, 
disposition of garbage and cleaner streets 
and alley* in the great centres of popnti-

The banquet to be given by the director» 
of the World’s Fair to the commissioners 
from fqreign countries in Music Hall at 
Jackaon Park, to-night, will be one of! the 
most elaborate fonctions of the kind that 
has taken place in this city of recent years. 
Each of the directors has been assessed S200 
as hti proportion of the cost. On account of 
the difficulty of seating the foreign ooipmia- 
•loners, all of whom are great etioklers on 
questions of precedence, there will be four 
tables of honor, presided over by President 
Higginbotham, Director-General Davie, ex- 
Preeident Gage and ex President Baker. 
The walls of the hall have been literally 
hidden from view by a framework of 
flowers, palms, ferns and flags of all 
nations; Covers wiii b* laid for CSC gsssts, 
and when the speech-making begins there 
will be another Innovation by the entrance 
of the wives and other female relatives of 
the gueete, who will be escorted to the gal
lery, where they can watch the feeding and 
listen ter the talking. - 
, Elaborate preparation! are ‘ being made 
for the dedication, next week, of the battle 
monument commemorative of Washington’s 
capture of the Hessians on the ~ 
Christmas of 1776. In a letter 
day President Cleveland promises to be pre
sent, if he can spare a day away from 
Washington.

For the October Competition of tbe 
Columbian Exposition there are 424 oheeeee 
of August tod September make, represent- 

about 400 factories, tbe majority in 
Ontario. There are 116 boxes of those that 
•wept everything Before them last June in 
the competition here. There are 167 packages 
of butter from factories and dairies in On
tario, Quebec end Manitoba. The whole 
comprises the finest and largest collection of 
batter and oheese ever sent ont - of 
Canada. In the Horticultural Depart
ment, for currant», gooseberries and 
oherries, Ontario wins 179 medals. 
The mineral awards give Ontario the 
following medals : Ontario Government. 
Toronto, iron ores illustrative of the varions 
known iron deposit* in Ontario, 36 entries; 
Ontario Government, Toronto, collection of 
gold ores; Government of Ontario, Toronto, 
general collection illustrating the economic 
minerals of the province of Ontario, Cana
dian Copper company, Sudbury, assayed 
minerals; Wiley & Co., Port Arthur, collec
tion of silver and silver-bearing ore; Cana
dian Copper company, Sudbury, nickel ores 
and minerals; W. G. Kidd, Kingston, orys- 
talography of Ontario ores and associated 
minerals; R. H. Ahern, Toronto, niokel 
ores and associated minerals; W. G. Kidd, 
Kingston, collection of ores and associated 
minerals.

ofFrom Qoeanelle, the party 
in canoes up the Fraser to

Giacomo Portage. This ip seven and a half 
miles long, and after crossing it they pro
ceeded down Crooked river to Fort Mc
Leod; Their route then lay down Parsnip 
river to the forks, where Findlay river 
meets the Parsnip, and gives birth ta Peace 
river. ^ '

On reaching Findlay River, Mr. Mc
Connell really commenced hti summer’s 
work, as the chief object of hti trip was 
to explore that river, and if possible the 
Omineea also. Mr. McConnell accordingly 
went up the Findlay River to its junction 
with the Omineea, and followed the titter 
river to its head, returning down, it again to 
the same spot. The river is easily navigable 
on the upper portion, but in the first thirty 
miles it tille over 600 feet, and is conse
quently extremely rapid and difficult to 
ascend.

Mr. McConnell then proceeded np the 
Findlay River. Whites have been np the 
Omineea River previous to him, as at one 
time that was a famous gold country, but 
Mr. McConnell and hti party were the 
first whites ever to asoend the Findlay 
River to its head. The river is about 260 
miles long, and is navigable for the 
greater portion of the way in canoes, 
though owing to rapids, the party had to 
proceed the last fifty miles on foot, an 
arduous task owing to fhe roughness of 
the country. The country is very moun
tainous, and though at the lower part 
Of! iljhe/ivex tbet valley is six mile* wide, 
thw mountains come right down to the 
water’s edge in the 
month the Findlay i 
Fraser at Qnesnelle.

The petition against the return of Dr. 
Watt as member for Cariboo in the Provin
cial Legislature is about to be abandoned, a 
motion having been made in Chambers yes
terday to fix a time for an appeal for leave 
to withdraw the petition. Thursday, 
October», was fixed as the day for hearing

mostly in 
was fully

Joseph S. Hess, tbe temperance lecturer 
end ex-prizefighter, died at Clarendon, N. 
Y*t on the 6th instant, end was buried 
there on Sunday. The deceased lectured 
here twice in the cause of temperance. Hie 
addressee were pointed and decidedly in- 
tereitlng, many of hti moat telling illustra
tions being drawn from the experiences 
gathered in his own checkered career.

A company of select friends assembled 
last evening at the First Presbyterian 
ehurob to witness the solemnizing of the 
marriage of Captain H. V. Hughes, master 
of the sealing schooner Victoria, and Mias 
M. Baloom. The bride was supported by 
Miss Green and the groom by Mr. Burns, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, pastor of the church, 
officiating. All the sealing fleet floated 
their dolors in the gale yesterday in honor 
of the event. Captain and Mrs. Hughes 
will make their home in Victoria.

in the 
several

WHTXMITCL
New Westminster, Oot. 11__The four-

masted American schooner Salvator, oi San 
Francisco, 444 tone, Capt. Welti, arrived 
tilt evening, and will load lumber at the 
Brunette mille for Port Pirie, South Aus
tralia. She will carry away about 550,000 
feet of lumber.

Seven members of the Sons of England 
left for Chilliwack this morning for the pur
pose of forming a lodge of that order this 
evening.

The gale last night was the most severe 
experienced this season, but no damage of 
consequence appears to have been done. All 
the roads leading to the oity were blocked 
by fallen trees. This morning the telegraph 
line* were down in all directions, communi
cation being had by wire with Vancouver 
alone. _

The Telephone Co. are making arrange
ments to go right ahead with the extension 
of their eervide to Ladners. A cable to 
span the river has been ordered. It is due 
any day, and will be laid and connected 
within four days of the time it Peaches 
Westminster. The Company have pur- 
chased the Westminster and Ladners tele
graph line, which will be need in future for 
the telephone business instead of the tele
graph; The cable contains four separate 
wires, which will be need as follows : No. 1, 
to Ladner’s Landing; Ne. 2, to Blaine, to 
connect with the long distance telephone 
system of California, Oregon and Washing
ton; Noe. 3 end 4, to Surrey end Langley. 
The extensions to Blaine, Surrey and 
Langley wiU b? wmmtnoed in all probabil
ity early next summer.

RIOTING NEAR HAMBURG.

Sanitary Officers Brutally Murdered While At
tempting to Carry Out Regulations to 

Prevent the Spread of Cholera.
Hamburg, Oot. 10—Another fatal riot 

occurred last night in St Paul, a suburb of 
this city, growing out of attempts of the 
sanitary officers to enforce the regulations 
for the prevention of the spread of cholera. 
Aa in the previous riot, when a policeman

van the most conservative

Notwithstanding the inclement state of 
the weather yesterday, the attendance at the 
W. C. T. U. sale of work was good, the 
articles offered for sale were quickly disposed 
of. The refreshments were excellent and 
well patronized, the weatherbeing so stormy 
• cup of hot coffee wee very acceptable. 
The home-made candies were delicious, 
which made the demand greater then the 
•apply. The “Ye^ sold • large number 
of bouquets, besides adding much to the 
enjoyment and anooeea of the entertain
ment. The concert in the evening „ 
very fine aff.ir, Rev. Mr. Cleaver occupied 
the ohair ; all seemed to vie with each other 
in doing their best. Altogether the tidies 
congratulate themselves on their suooees, 
notwithstanding the inclement weather.

upper portion. At its 
is about as wide as the 

It is not vary deep 
except in the canons, where the current it 
strong, and owing to the numerous rapids 
and eddies, progress was very alow.

At the head of Findlay river- Is a lake 
known in the Indian tongue aa Lake Fehu- 
tade, which being interpreted 
row waters between mountain*.” This lake 
b the real source of the Mackenzie river.
It is between twenty.five and thirty miles 
long, and not more than a quarter of a mile 
wide, and is enclosed by high mountains.
Around the edge of the tike are glaciers 
and the scene is a very pretty one. The 
mountains rise 6,060 to 6,000 feet above the 
tike, while they are some 9,000 fept above
the level of the eea. Fob the peat 24 hours a wind storm of

After exploring the tike, Mr. McConnell considerable severity has been raging in and 
started on hti homeward journey about the around Victoria, signs, shatters and ohlm- 
end of August, and It was none too soon, as nies suffering as usual The telephone ser
ies began to form on the river, white on the vice has been damaged, the telegraphic oom- 
Parsnip the party experienced a snow storm, mnnioation disturbed for a time, and smaller 

One of the principal objecte of the trip shipping held wind-bound tn port, One or 
wee to find if the gold range which oroeaes two of tbe sealing fleet dragged anchor early 
the Omineea river extended as far ea the yesterday morning, bnt sustained no dam- 
Findlay River. Mr. McConnell found that age. The crops in tbe agricultural districts 
this surmise was correct, aa he found gold are again beaten down and numerous email 
all along the river and its numerous creeks mishaps reported in town, in consequence 
and tributaries. He has brought down a of the gale the Premier did not get away for 
number of specimens of rook, eto., with him, Vancouver until 7:30 o’clock yesterday 
and expressed the opinion that it would pay morning ; she returned prompt on time, but 
prospectors to go up there. The only draiF- had not connected with the Pacific express.
back is the cost of getting supplies in, as - * ------------
there are no roads or even trails. If only a Conscientious scruples on the part of 
trail was built numbers would, be thought, ®ne °* the jurymen about receiving the $10 
soon flock in. The creeks on the Omineea due him as hti fees for attendance at the 
are nearly worked ont now, and where there «peotil aeeize just concluded, have resulted 
were at one time over 2.000 miners there are *5 “*e funds of the Protestant Orphans’ 
scarcely a dozen to-day, and the few that pome being enriched to that extent. The 
are left are grumbling at the lack of oom- i“ror when he attended yesterday morning 
mnnioation. At present all supplies have et the paying office requested the clerk 
to be packed in from the Skeens, to which there to hand over the money to some char- 
river there to a trail, hot that coats 21 cent» [table institution, as he would not receive it, 
per pound. There was at one time a trail “nt the clerk explained that it must either 
from Fort McLeod to the Omineoa River, °® Peid to the juror or remain in the public 
but that has been blocked up for some time, treasury. A gentleman interested in the 

Game Mr. McConnell found in abundance, Orphans’ Home hearing the conversation 
moose and caribou being especially plenti- ■uggeeted that the juror should sign for the 
ful, and several were shot by him and his mon®y end hand it over to this deserving 
party. Lake Tehutade is also very plenti- oharity, and the suggestion was quickly 
fully stocked with trout. Game is eepecl- Adopted. ,
ally abundant near the tike, es the Indians , ___i ,___ , . . _in that district, known as the “Sicanies,” JJj?
believe a big devil lives near the lake, end ^aildtigiftrsarrawptt’a «aayateSiBae
only good for mining and hunting, aa there n ^ prtee went to Mr. J.
ro^Tlty^g Un^we^etri«“t £■& S-Tlîdwh^
we?7n the tim“8the party were ont, though wto8. which will moult
M, McConnell learned from the H-dZ. "ndIMt

were not moulted ont ; Mr. Gardiner 
took first and second in this class. A white 
Leghorn pallet was shown which will score 
well at the winter show. After the awards 
had been announced, an interesting discus
sion on scoring took place, and the. judge 

Uy explained the pointe of the different 
eoimeni. Next Wednesday, Plymouth 

k* and Pekin ducks will be on hand ; 
all interested in poultry are invited to at
tend and bring birds for examination.

was brutally kicked and stamped to death, 
the scene of last night’s trouble was in one 
of the districts of the village inhabited en- 
tirely by the poor end ignorant clseees, who 
■eem to hare a horror of being compelled to 
observe cleanliness and the ordinary sani
tary regulations. When the sanitary 
officers attempted to put the extraordinary 
regulations in force trouble at onoe ensued. 
The sanitary offloers were accompanied by a 
number of policemen, but the presence of 
the latter had no effect upon the violence 
of the mob that quiokly gathered when it 
became known that the sanitary officers 
were about. The mob made a d 
force upon the police, storming them and 
using clubs. Thy policemen were unable to 
quell the rioting ; in hot they could make 
no attempt to do so, being compelled to 
fight desperately to protect themselves from 
the fury of the rioters. While some of the 
mob thus engaged the polios, others de
voted themselves to a forions onslaught 
upon the sanitary officers. One. of the lat
ter was captured by the mob. 
oonfd make no attempt to rescue him, as 
they had alt they oonld do to defend them- 
■elves. The officer in the hands of the mob 
was struck on tbe head with a large stone 
and knocked to tbe ground. Then the mob 
jumped on him and kicked him about the 
head and body until life waa extinct. In 
the meantime, the crowd had enooeeded in 
knocking a policeman down, and he, too, 
soon met hti death. The rioter*, with 
fiendish delight, kicked bis face until it was 
a pulp. Even after he wee dead, some of 
the mob danoed upon bis body. The fight 
wee waging desperately, with the odds in 
favor of the mob, when a detachment of 
troops, who had been hastily despatched, 
arrived on the scene.

The officer ordered the mob to disperse, 
bnt they peid no attention to the command 
and continued their attack upon the police
men and sanitary officers. Ac order was 
given for the troop* to fix bayonets, and 
when the gbtmtog steel bayonets were 
fastened to the rifles, the soldiers were 
ordered to charge the mob. With bayonet* 
lowered, they moved forward 
quick, and the rioters, seeing 
wall of steel advancing 
tempted to disperse in short order. They 
ran in evssy direction save in the direction 
of the troops, and disappeared in the alley
ways and doorways of the tnmble-down 
tenement* with which the district is filled- 
Many of them, however, were not qniok 
enough to eeoape the police, who began to 
chase them the moment they saw the crowd 
beginning to break np. At least a dozen of 
the mob wears arrested. The bodies of the 
:ralieemen and the sanitary officer were 
laken to the police station.
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An Explanation of the Police Ser
geant’s Visit Asked—Children’s 

Luncheons- Hie comrades
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Oot 11,—The body of Henry 
Elliott steward of the steamer City of 
Nanaimo, drowned in the harbor on Mon
day night was found this afternoon in deep 
water about forty yards from the place 
where the accident occurred. There were 
no marks on the deceased's head. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow afternoon.

Ten day* ago 8 E. Moore and Robert 
McNeil, of Northfield, and 8. Shirk, of 
Wellington, left their homes in a small sail 
boat for Lasqnetia Island, intending to re
turn in three days. They have not since 
been heard of. Last week parti 
Laaquetta Island brought word of 
ing of blanket! and provisions, 
east coast of the island. They had evi
dently been washed ashore. The friends of 
the miming men fear they have been 
wrecked in the recent storms. McNeil is 
married, the others ere single.

The brothers Rose wall returned from 
China Creek, report that all work baa been 
stopped on account of a heavy fall of snow.

Steamer Wellington arrived this morning. 
She bed an exceptionally rough passage up 
the GuU.

New Teacher for Victoria West—Ten
ders for Desks—Ground 

Improvements-

ing

The School Board held a regular monthly 
meeting tilt evening, Charles Hayward, 
"chairman, presiding, and there being also 
present Trustee* Marchant, Yates, Saund
ers and Lovell, and the secretary, B. Wil-

Applications for positions as janitors and 
as teaohers, and for a share of fire insurance 
on the new buildings were read and re
ceived. It waa decided to have some insur
ance placed on the buildings during con
struction. -»

Rev. P. MoF. Mseleod applied for the 
use of the James Bay school house for Sun
day school purposes. Granted.

A letter from Principal Netherby report
ing, among other things, the visit of Ser
geant Hawton for the purpose of searching 
for knives and catapult», was laid on the 
table.

Skene Lowe wrote requesting the board 
to provide tioilitiee so that the children at
tending the public schools oonld secure a cup 
of coffee or ohooohte, or a plate of aoup, 
with the dry lunches which those living at 
a distance had to bring. It was resolved 
that Mr, Lowe should be informed that the 
hoard oonld not undertake the responsibility 
of providing refreshments for the children.

Mr. Scale, architect of the North Ward 
school attended and showed the board tbe 
advantage of at onoe providing for the 
levelling of the grounds about the new 
building. It waa decided to call for tenders 
for the work.

The attendance report for September 
showed an average daily attendance of I,. 
671, an average actual attendance of 1,661, 
and a total of 1,921 pupils in actual at
tendance, this being an average of 47 per 
teeoher, and a considerable increase on the 
attendance of the same month last year.

Tender» for the supply of 500 desks were 
opened and read. Them were from Lemon, 
Gonnaaon A Co., Teylor Mill Co., Mnirhead 
A Mann, Martin A Robertson, Sehl, Haatie, 
Erskine Co., and James Haatie. As the ten
der* were not complete as to descriptions of 
the desks, the Board could oome to no con
clusion, and, therefore, referred tbe matter 
to a special committee, consisting of Trus
tees Saunders, Marchant and the Chairman.

Trustee Merchant reported having visited 
the Victoria West school, where he found 
that it was absolutely necessary that some
thing should be done with the lowest class, 
which was too large to be dealt with by the 
present teacher alone. He advised that an 
additional teacher be secured, and that 
two olasaee be conducted in the same room, 
this being declared to be practicable. This 
suggestion was adopted.

Trustee Marchant called attention to the 
fact that there were in attendance at the 
Victoria West school quite a number of 
children from outside the limits of the city, 
and aa them extra pupils would probably 
compel the erection of a new school before 
long, he thought that stops should be taken 
to moere assistance from the government 
towards the cost of construction.

The visit of a oity policeman to the pub

es from 
the find- 

eto., on the

on the double 
the bristling 

upon them, at-

TEOCT MSS,
Trout Lake City, Sept. 30.—The 

weather has been brighter, hut winter to 
already here, and heavy clothing is a neces
sity. The snow has driven most of the 
prospectors down from the mountains. 
Latest reports are more favorable aa re
gards mining prospects.

Andy Craig has been appointed recorder 
for the dtitrlqt.

The Queen’s hotel was formally opened 
Monday night.

A sack fall of mail was brought in lest 
week, which, it to mid, had been more then 
a fortnight at Thompson’s Lending.

Sec*»AMY CM
A letter from Mr. Howard C. Walters, 

the president of the Spokane 
Northern Mining Co., addressed « 
Baines, their load agent in this oity
tabu the following : “The ore cf th___
vidence claim b largely massive gray copper 
and antimonial silver with silioions ore, 
showing a great deal of wire gold and silver. 
Thus far we have net discovered either of 
tbe walls, and have four ore seams in our 
shaft ranging from two to six inches in aver
age thioknem—perhaps twelve inohm of ere 
in all. We already know of the existence of 
another mam ten feet south of the hanging 
side, and have no reason to doubt but that 
additional seams or veins will be encoun
tered when we drift from the bottom of the 
shaft towards the foot and hanging walla. 
The property to very suggestive of the 
Silver King aa described to me, and it may 
prove a large mineralized zone traversed by 
a number of rioh veins of ore. In the Sky
lark, which we acquired in the tost week of 
Joly, we have in eight a mineral vein 400 
feet long, averaging, when I saw it last 
•bent six inches clean shipping ere, chiefly 
steel galena, showing ruby silver in every 
fracture. It Is considered a true fissure 
vein, and certainly bids fair to prove a 
phenomenal mine. When I left - esta 
our weekly shipping ore product 
had attained 200 sacks, and not more then 
$ men were engaged in tAktig out ore, the 
«then being chiefly on development work.

BOUND TO DESERT.
Arrested in Philadelphia, Taken to New

foundland, But Failed to Reach 
, Halifax.

Halifax, Oot. 11—(Special)—When the 
steamer Certhagenton, from Newfoundland, 
arrived, the military police boarded her to 
take charge of James Lavers, supposed to 
be a deserter. To their astonishment, they 
learned that after the steamer 
hours out from St. Johns it was discovered 
that the stateroom in which Lavers had 
been confined was empty. The only means 
of egress was through the porthole, and 
through this circular aperture the bird muet 
have flown. Whether he dropped over
board and swam ashore, or was drowned, 
nobody on the steamer knows. Lavera was 
stowed away on the Assyrian some weeks ago, 
but was discovered when that steamer ar
rived at Philadelphia. From there he was 
carried to St. Johns and held fourteen days 
by the otvil authorities until the next 
steamer for Halifax arrived. This waa the 
Carthagenian, and he was put on board on 
Saturday night with the above result. The 
man, it to said, waa on a wharf in Phila
delphia when accosted, and, although he 
denied being a deserter and protested 
against molestation, waa forcibly seized by 
the officers of the British steamer and re
turned to the ship. Lavers waa about 32, 
blonde, tall and athletic.

Bay agent at Fort Graham (commonly 
called “ Bio ” Bear Lake outpost), the most 
northerly poet in this district, that though 
the winters are long, it to not so very cold.

" During the trip Mr. McConnell estimates 
he travelled by canoe and on foot 1,700 
miles. For twenty miles they had to por
tage their canoes. The trip was made for
tunately without any accident or mishap of 
any kind, and all the party returned in 
health. Mr. McConnell has been connected 
with the Dominion Geological Survey for 
twelve years, and has explored a consider
able portion of British Colombia and the 
western pert of the Northwest. -Amongst 
other parts, he has made surveys of the Yu
kon and Mackenzie rivers, and so has 
played no unimportant part in discovering 
the resources of this British Columbia of 
ours.—News-Advertiser.

«

CLIPPING IT8-WINGS.
The Oakland Municipal Authorities Take 

Steps to Prevent Southern Pacific 
Aggression.

Oakland, Oot. 10.—Shortly before mid
night, last night, Mayor Perdu and the 
President of the City Council ordered the 
Chief of Police to remove the long line ot 
nies which the Southern Pacific Company 
iad placed around the large portion of the 
water front which the company claims. The 
work of polling up the poles commenced 
early this morning. \

fn
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A Groat 
to Mr. Charles Wilson, whose face is a familiar 

one in the City Police court, was in the dock 
yesterday, charged with obtaining by 

false pretences the sum of $1. A plea of 
“ not guilty” was entered and the prisoner 
elected for trial in the higher court. Wil
son to a man with an unenviable record. In 
Jane last he was wandering about the oity 
ostensibly in search of employment, end feU 
in with a kindly Salvationist who offered to 
give him a job of wood sawing. Wilson 
pleaded that he had no saw, aad when one 
was bought that he might go to work he 
took it to the nearest pawnshop and realized 
upon it. For this he got a month at hard 
labor. He waa next heard from on Septem- 
ber 5, when he,was convicted of obtaining 

from an Indian fçr thé purpose of buying 
liquor for the Siweeh. Not getting the 
whiskey, the Indian had him arrested for 
obtainfog the ohickimin by fraud, and again 
Wilson went down for a . month. Hie sen
tence hasonly just expired, and now a 
similar charge is laid. Wilson to said to 
have met a Slwash friend near the Custom 
honse sad offered to get him two bottle* of 
good whiskey if the sum of $1 was forth- 
coming. It was bnt the whiskey wasn’t, 
and the oultus white man's arrest followed.

, oon- 
e Pro-

’FRISCO’8 FAIR.
Work Progressing Satisfactorily on the Dif

ferent Buildings.

San Francisco, Oot. 9—Work is pro
gressing steadily on the ground and build
ings of the Midwinter Fair at Golden Gate 
Park. On the first floor the four sides and 
galleries of the Mechanical Arts building 
are in. The foundation of the Agriculture 
and Horticultural building to partly in. The 
floor of the Manufactures and "Liberal Arte 
department will be placed this week. The 
Fine Arte building to steadily rising. The 
plane and specifications for the Admlntii^. 
tion building will be ready to-morrow.

STRIKE OVER.
Belgian Miners Here Decided to Goto Work, 

the Masters Having Made Concessions.

Brussels, Oot. 10.—The Executive Com
mittee of the Belgian Miners’ Federation 
met at La Louvre to-day, and decided in 
favor of terminating the strike, the masters 
having granted satisfactory advances. The 
Executive Committee of the Knights of 
Labor met at Charleroi to-day, and, after a 
stormy debate, decided that work should 
he resumed to-morrow.

VALUABLE TO KNOW.

espKHsS,»use of Haaram’s Pectoral Balaam, i hat cores 
troo^ji*’ <x^ds, bronchitis; and all pulmonary Dea’t Yen Know.

That to have perfect health yon mast have 
rare Mood, and the beat way to have pure 
ilood is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the beat 

Mood purifier and strength bouder. It expels 
all taint of scrofula, salt rheum and all other 
humors, and at the same time btUFs np the 
whole system and gives nerve strength.

Meed’s Fine may be had by mall for *Se. 
of O. L Hood ft Co., Lowell; Mass.

P
A pale or sallow complexion may be 

overcome, by the use of Eseljay’a Liver * 
Lozenges. They purify the blood and 
give tone to the complexion. T

St. Louis, Opt. 10. — December wheat 
•old here to-day for the lowest price ever 
recorded, vie., 64 cents. The cause waa 
the increase in the visible supply.

Buckingham’s Dye for the Whisker» is a

-Oka Indians Trying 
Difficulty—Kxam 

Settlemi

(Special to toe

Keeper Token 1
Port Hope, Oot. Ill 

Hooper waa about to bel 
Cobourg jail after the el 
Provincial Government! 
ter, of Montreal, hand 
warrant from the WjM 
Hooper's arrest, and aen 
Hooper was according i , .. him and the two left atl 

* V treal Muoh indignât* 
over the matter, the oori 
ing loudly.

V I

Fatal Dyaamll
Niagara Falls, Oo 

cartridge exploded wl 
Trillin» a boulder in a I 
body of Givrio Gior 
atoms and portions of 
Two other men were ee8

Frehlbltlen W
Toronto, Oot. ll.—A 

that_th4' pr hittstated 
the result of a round 
number of members of t 
presented to the Govei 
that course, the Globe, t 
no foundation for the eta 
no round robin.

MUnlaters in
Winning, Oot. 11. - 

left to-day 
where th

and An 
Plum

igere u 
Coulee,

ing*.

Cordage CompaaM
Montreal, Oct. 11.—1 

National Cordage coma 
action here for $37,2371 
enmere’ Cordage coo-panl 
-for goods sold, and the • 
the action on the ground 
offset to fully cover the as

Mining in ■
Quebec, Oot. 11.— Al 

are prospecting the gold 
-county, with a view j 
mines, which cover about 
of territory, should the j 
the investment of capital

Is Me
Toronto, Oot. 11.—T 

•oral’s department has i 
the U.8. Government hai 
render to the Canadian 
Conn,- formerly a privai 
-Eton, who to under arrest 
charge of forgery.

Methodist MU
HAMILTON, Oot. 11.—I 

-Ms annual report present! 
meeting of the General 1 
the Methodist Church, sti 
income for the veer was $1 
creese of $24 607- The i 
was «271,983 There to 

47,205.
The Crefler fis

Ottawa, Oot. 11.—Pi 
Edinburgh University, an 
from a trip to the Kilks 
crofters, where he had 
Charles Tapper, Canadii 
doner. Prof. Wallace mi 
port to-day, whloh he 
subsequently. He said 
would be favorable to the 
crofter scheme of colon* 
-alight changes, 
fairly well, and 
were very much better oi 
remained at home. In d 
-pay all obligations.

i The Oka Im
Ste. Scholastique, 

Timothy of the remnant 
-Oka reservation, to at | 
-consulting Hon. T. M. I 
pertinent officers on the 
land question, which ha* 
between the Indians anc 
Ste. Snlpice. A number 
and Algonquins were In* 
-since to remove to a new i 
Western part of Ontario^ 
fused to go, standing up- 
property rights, and hold 
lnary were only in pnlea
thern and not aa actual C 
waa repeatedly before the 
or another, but some of 
were never - definitely - 
hoped that time and the 
Department would indue 
to move away

!

AU the
none

PRBSitYEKRlAN
Two Ohio Clergymen oi 

Objectionable De

Cincinnati, 0-, Oot. 
■’Ohio of the Presbyterian 
in annual session to-dJ 
church. The attendanoJ 
visitors, both divines arj 
usually large, the • panto] 
filled to overflowing. 1 
Tested in the meeting I 
fact that the synod *i$l| 
try the appeal of Dr 
Smith, who was convicts 
Cinoinna i Presbytery 1 
suspended from miniates) 
probable that the trials! 
week. Prof. Smith will 
-ease without assistasoa] 
committee will be the ea 
conducted the case befog 
tory, Dr. William MoK| 
O. Lowe and Elder ShAq 
Professor Smith haveti 
will secure either an ad 

xof the verdict of the pis! 
' XJStill another case of ij 
/Memand the attention afl 

Rev. Dr. Sprecher, thel 
titer of Cleveland. Sops 
livered a sermon so la 
theological radicalism t] 
upon by the presbytery] 
tion. Hti answer was | 
was exonerated. The i 
oame to the conclusion 
was not satisfactory, i 
waa instructed to afford 
other opportunity to m 
tionabie utterances. T
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tags in Manitoba—1 
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'•roqght up by Trustee 

an Inquiry thould 
i right of the police to

■fended the action of 
rhe thought it waa to 
pa* Aa to the aearoh 
hd there been several 
lit it waa a fact that a 

been brought to the 
Itranaparenoiea in the 
wee waa actually found
H® Marchant, it waa 
inieation be sent to the 
| for an explanation, 
t into committee, with

Board appointed Mr 
lâcher in the Victoria

he bad nothing more to aay, and the Pres
bytery of Cleveland, which la the only 
liberal one In the atate, declined to further

inga in Manitoba—Prospecting tne synod for further action.
Beanee Gold Fields.

Indians Trying to Settle an Old 
Difficulty—Examining Crofter 

Settlements.

CANADIAN NEWS. A SITTEB STBUGGLE.

The United States Senate" to Sit Con
tinuously Till à Voté 

Is Beached.

The Repealers Profess to Have an 
Assured Majority of 

Eleven Votes-

grant from Rio which said one of the forte 
in the harbor surrendered to the inaurgent 
fleet to-day. It waa Fort Viilegaignoo, 
aituated on An ialand in Rio bay. It 
rendered for lack of supplies. I ta gtioa 
w« of old style and not capable of doing 
much damage.

THE LOCAL MARKETS. become neoeeeary to And some legal remedy 
for what is characterised as the present
outrageous condition of things in____
states, and especially the lynching and 
murder of negroee, and the failure of efforts 
to punish those responsible.

ear* Potatoes More Plentiful Than for 
Some Time Past—“Eggs 

Is Eggs*” t

CABLE NEWS. Frapeaod Stiver Cnrrenev EHL
MISSIONARY, OR—?

Interesting Point In Episcopal Jurisprudence 
in Connection With Bishop Paddock's 

Diocese.

Tacoma, Oct. 10.—The Board of Trustees 
of the Episcopal diocese of Western Wash
ington will assemble to-morrow evening at 
the residence of Col. H. F. Garreteon, in 
this city.. Bishop Padlock, who is Presi
dent of the Board, will preside, and the fol
lowing evening he will leave for California 
for his health. The other members of the 
board are Judge J. P. Hoyt, of 
the state supreme oonrt bench ; George E. 
Atkinson, of Whatcom : Col. H. F Garret- 
sou, of Tacoma^ and N. B. Cauffman. A. 
peculiar feature of the regulations of Epis
copal dioceses has been brought to light as 
the result of the ill health of Bishop Pad-, 
dock. Under the circumstances it is de
sirable that an assistant be appointed to 
relieve him, bat members of the board of 
trustees now in the city understand that no 
provision haa ever been made to relieve a 
missionary bishop. A ease of this kind, it 
is said, has never before arisen. If Bishop 
Psddook, were not s missionary bishop, it 
is said, an assistant oould be appointed 
to relieve him without any trouble. 
Therefore, it is suggested that the 
missionary feature of the diocese be done 
away with. But it is said the board 
of trustees has no jurisdiction in the mat
ter. Also, while it has no jurisdiction, it 
is said, regarding the division of the dio
cese, it is expected that subject will be in
formally discussed. »

Washington Cm, Got. 1L—Mr. Eng
lish, Democrat, of New Jersey, offered in 
the House, yesterday, a bill authorising the 
purchase of 1,000,000 ounce of silver bul
lion per month at the current market prioe, 
and providing for its oolnege together with 
any other silver bullion in the treasury not 
otherwise appropriated or retained by law, 
into half dollars of standard weight and 
fineness now prescribed by law. In ease of 
an international agreement between the 
United States and other countries fixing the 
parity of gold end silver, the Secretary of 
the Treasury is to redeem the coins issued 
under this sot.

Oka Flour Takes a Sudden Drop, Due to 
a Wheat Surplus—The 

Game Supply.
The Strike About te End.

London, Oct. 11.—The Warwiok colliery 
owners have accepted the suggestion of the 
mayors of Leeds, Sheffield, Bradford, Not
tingham and Barnsley regarding the settle
ment of the miners* strike, and indications 
ate that England’s great strike is about to 
end. Negotiations with that end in view 
are now progressing. The time fixed for 
resumption of work is six weeks hence, but 
it will possibly be sooner. The Coal Mine 
Owners’ Association of Derby have declined 
the overtures, and the deadlock between 
them and the strikers still exists.

(Special to the Colonist.)

to Montreal.
Washington, Got. 11.—It is pretty well 

agreed that in order to come to a decision 
on the all important silver question it is 
necessary for the Senate to sit dsy in and 
day ont, the silver men counting on at least 
a forty-eight hours session. Their plan 
was to mske an effort at 6 o’clock this 
noon to secure adjournment, but they did 
not expect to succeed. After the adjourn
ment motion was voted down,some one of the 
silver advocates was to take the floor and

The importations of grain and potatoes 
from the Fraser during the psst week have 
been heavy, and the scarcity of the latter is 
now changed to a liberal supply. Local 
merchants ssy they have never known flour 
to be cheaper than now ; nearly all brands 
have dropped 25 oente in the barrel prioe, 
and it still has a downward tendency. The 
cause of the cheapness is no doubt the sur
plus of wheat in the market, which, 
although well stocked, does not appear to 
be glutted.

Game is coming in plentifully, but the 
condition of the meat market otherwise 
seems unchanged.

E igt have reached the exorbitant prioe 
of 50 cents per dosen on account of their 
scarcity. J

The fish market is well stocked with 
halibut, and there also appears to be s good 
supply of salmon, but the other varieties 
are very weak. „

Fruits, as usual, are in good demuid, but 
a number of varieties, such as grafflw are a 
little dearer than last week. A fresh sup
ply, however, will be redBived by the Aus
tralian steamer, and a general drop in 
priors is expected.

The current retail quotations are as fol
lows : -

Font "XocTu. - L«t Bight. *

Hooper was about to be taken back tb the 
Cobours jail after the close of the inquest,
Provincial Government
ter, of Montreal, hsndedothett=foa

Hooper’s arrest, and demsnded hi. pn«ner 
Hooper was accordingly handed over to 
Mm and the two left at midnight for Mon- 
treal Much indignation.is expressed here 
over the matter, the coroner’s jury protest- 
tug loudly.

ANTS’ WARD.

Id of This Department 
ant Orphan’s

i
warrant from

■a Secreted a Million.
Chicago, Got. 11.—Inquiry among the 

numerous safety deposit vaults in this city 
fails to confirm the report that Louis F. 
Menage, formerly president of the collapsed 
Northwestern Guarantee Loan Company of 
Minneapolis, and who is now numbered 
among the missing and supposed to be in 
Minneapolis, haa secreted one million of 
dollars in United States bonds for the 
benefit of hie wife, At the same time, 
many of the companies owning safety vaults 
say that they make it a rule to regard all 
transactions with customers as confidential 
unless the information fa demanded of them 
in a court of law, hence, they say, it fa not 
impossible that the report nMght be correct.

if Latin Monetary Galea.
London, Got. 11.—The conference of the 

Latin monetary union has adopted proposals 
presented by the Italian delegates for with
drawal from circulation of small Italian cur
rency. The method for withdrawal of the 
currency of other Latin eountriea has not 
yet been decided upon.

The Çjpty Expedition.
London, Got. 11.—A letter from a mem

ber of the Peary expedition haa been 
received by Morgenblatt, of Christiania. It 
says : The Falcon reached Bowdoin Bay, 
Murchison Sound, August 3. By diligent 
shooting, 20 tons of walrus meat, for the use 
of the dogs during the winter, have been 
secured. A cache of provisions has been 
established on the inland ioe for the use of 
the sledge party on their journey in th- 
spring. Lieutenant Peary fa going, with 50 
dogs, to establish other depots and try to 
penetrate half way into Independence Bay. 
The house bnilt at McCormick Bay by Lieu
tenant Peary’s party iq 1891 has been de
molished -by Eskimo. Mrs. Peary to 
enjoying fine health and vigor, and takes 
part in most of the sporting 'ripe. Mrs. 
Peary will remain for the present in the 
house at Bowdoin B«y.

efit of the Infants’ 
t Orphans’ Home was 
* of Mrs. Charles 
jo, from 2 until 6, 
it Miss Violet Ver
te and Miss Grace 
!® of the Lieutenant- 
sphenson, C.B., and 
t Victoria, including 
ivy, was accorded the
> generous contribn- 
) »wn of $118 20 was
> was thus enabled_
•mall expenses and 
toother bazaar,which 
same auspices during 
sward to the preei- 
»ae acknowledgement 
f $100.

1C., Oct. 11, 1893. 
i, with many thanks 
ion and the young 
issisted her, the re
in I have handed to 
wer, to be applied 
it the Infante* ward 
Orphans' Home, 
i W. Woblogk,

President.

yt speak until relieved by some ether senator 
of like views. The leaders on the silver 
aide aay that so far as they can control their 
forces, they will insist that the majerito 
shell maintain a quorum. It fa evident the 
repeal men will have to be continuously 
present in quite large numbers to prevent 
adjournment. A majority of the senators 
admit that compromise fa the most probable 
result of the night session experiment, but 
Senator Voorheee and bis immediate fol
lowers say the bill will go through as re
ported. A careful canvas* of the Senate 
shows that if a vote should be reached upon 
the bill as it stands, i. would carry by a 
majority of eleven. The silver men claim 
that at least eight senators in the affirma
tive list are desirous of securing a com
promise, and if some measure can be devised 
upon which they add these can agree, th- 
vote will be reversed. Senator Hill, of 
New York, has presented a petition by 15,- 
000 merchants of New York, asking uncon
ditional repeal of the Sherman law.

Senator Squire, of Washington, yesterday 
introduced in the Senate an amendment 
to the silver bill, embracing about every
thing demanded on both sifles of the ques
tion. It provides that the owner of bullion 
product of mines or refineries in the United 
States may deposit it at any mint), in an 
amount not loss than $100 value to be corned 
into standard dollars of the present weight. 
There is only to ba paid to the person de
positing bullion each a number of dollars as 
fa equal to the oommeroial value of the 
silver bullion on the day of deposit, the 
difference between the oommeroial value 
and the mint value to be retained by the 
Government as seignorage ; deposits of 
bullion for coinage not to exceed $2,000,000 
per month, and when the number of silver 
dollars coined shall reach the sum of $100,- 
000,000 further coinage shall 
The seignorage fa to be retained in the 
treasury as a reserve fond for the purpose 
of maintaining the parity of every dollar 

1 under this act. The silver dollars to 
legal tender in all payments at their 

no certificate» are to be

Fatal Dyaamlte Accident.
Niagaba Falls, Oct. 11.—A dynamite 

cartridge exploded while workmen were 
drilling a boulder in a tunnel yesterday, the 
body of Givrio Gioroea being blown to 
atoms and portions of it scattered fifty feet 
Two other men were seriously hurt.

Prohibition Plebiscite.
Tobonto, Oct 11.—A local paper, havtog< 

stated that the prohibition plébiscité was 
the result of a round robin signed by a 
number of members of the Legislature and 
presented to the Government in favor of 
that course, the Globe, to-day, says there fa 
no foundation for the statement. There was 
no round robin.

■r. Mary Walker’s Chargee.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 10.—The other 

day Dr. Mary Walker arrived here from 
Boston and caused the arrest of Arthur D. 
Snoad, of this oity, who, she sa vs, fa the 
murderer of Christie Warden, at Haverhill, 
N. H., in July, 1891. Frank Almy waa 
hanged for this crime. She alleges that the 
wrong man was hanged for that orimf. She 
farther alleges that Snoad fa also Henry L. 
Nororoase, who, it was thonght, threw the 
bomb at Russell Sage, and that 
companion of Snoad, or Nororoase, who was 
killed at that time. Snoad bas boon held 
to await investigation.

Latest Papal EaeyelleaL
New York, Oct. 9.—Advices from Rome 

are to the effect that the Pope haa completed 
preparation of the enoyolioal upon 

which he baa been engaged for several 
weeks snd in which he impresses upon 
Roman Catholics the necessity. of earnest 
devotion to the “ Mott Holy Rosary.” The 
document will rank among the most im
portant issued by the Pope in several years. 
It fa announced that the oonsfatory which 
was to have been held during the first week 
of December has been indefinitely 
poned owing to the fact that all the 
monte relating to matters to be considered 
by the body, Including those having refer
ence to the nomination of archbishops and 
bishops, were destroyed by the recent fire 
in the Csffarelli pslsoe, and in which the 
Papal auditor, Archbishop F.ustl, had his 
offices and residence apartments.

Irritation Conference.
Los Angeles, CaL, Get, U—When the 

irrigation convention met yesterday In the 
Grand opera house, between 150 and 200 
delegatee were present, representing Kan- 

, Nebraska, Illinois, Tennessee, Wash
ington, Arisons, New Mexioo, Texas, Iowa, 
Connecticut, Montana. Wyoming, Oklaho
ma, Mexioo. Ecuador, Peru, France, Hun
gary and New South Wales. Governor 
Markham, of California, made the opening 
address. He said California waa an ex
ample of what irrigation had done. Land 
formerly worth 6'oeots tof $1 25 an acre 
was now worth $506 to $1,000 an acre. 
The delegates were presented with apples, 
pears, bananas, grapes and other traita 
raised by irrigation.
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SPORTS AND PASTIMESMinisters In Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Got. 11. —Hon. Messrs. Foster 

and Angers left to-day for Boissevaln and 
Plum Coulee, where they addressed meet
ings.

5.75
The James Bays Will Purchase a 

New Four Oar-Football 
Fixtures.

. 6 80
5.60
5=0
5.50

......s^ssst........
Cerdase Companies Fighting.

it was a
Montreal, Got. 11.—The raoeivers of the 

National Cordage company have taken 
action here for $37,237 against the Con
sumers’ Cordage oooipany. This fa a claim 
for goods sold, and the defendants contest 
the action on the ground that they have an 
offset to fully cover the amount.

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
managing committee of the James Bay 
Athletio association, held last night, three 
new members were elected—Messrs. A. C. 
Anderson, Robert Cassidy and E. M onro. 
It was decided to have the club smoker on 
Saturday evening, the 21st in*t, at the 
Clarence, when a first-class prdjpamme will 
be presented. The subscription lfst ior the 
new fonr oared shell has been so well re
ceived that the collection of the amounts 
promised will be taken in hand at. once, and 
the order placed with the Clasper Boat Co., 
of London, Eng.; all the funds available 
have not yet been secured, but a sufficient 
percentage has been promised te justify the 
placing of the order. The association gym
nasium is now in first-class order and makes 
admirable training headquarters for the 
winter.

HAMBURG.
Murdered While At- 
it Regulations to 
1 of Cholera.

45.
U. b. GRAIN CROPS.

53 V6
Official Reports of Harvest Prospects 

and the Returns Already 
Gathered.

I-!•Another fatal riot 
Jt Paul, a suburb of 
of attempts of the 
force the regulation» 
w spread of cholera. 
, when „a policeman 
id stamped to death, 
■ trouble was in one 
tillage inhabited en- 
gnorant classes, who 
I being compelled to 
d the ordinary sani- 
fhen the sanitary 
at the extraordinary 
»l>le at once ensued, 
irs accompanied by a 
rat the presence of 
i upon the violence 
dy gathered when it 
the sanitary officers 
made a descent in 

•> storming them and 
■omen were unable to 
hot they oould make 
, being compelled to 
iteot themselves from 

While some of the 
be police, others de- 
» furious onslaught 
irs. One of the lat- 
mob. His comrades 

p to rescue him, aa 
do to defend them- 

phe hands of the mob 
with a large stone 

nnd. Then the mob 
eked him about the 
le was extinct. In 
ird had succeeded in 

down, and he, too, 
The " rioters, with 

l hie hoe until it was 
to was dead, some of 
Be body. The fight 
y, with the odds in 
In a detachment of 

hastily despatched,

:"iS~Bea .3 theMining I
Quebec, Got. 11.—American capitalists 

are prospecting the gold land in Beaune 
-county, with a view to developing .the 
mines, which cover about 100 square' miles 
ot territory, should the prospecta warrant 
the investment of ospitaL

nee.
I
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Quality of the Various Products 
Analyzed—Causes of the 

Variations.
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Te Be surrendered.
Toronto, Oct. 11.—The Attorney-Gen

eral’s department has received word that 
the U.8. Government has decided to sur
render to the Canadian authorities John 
Conn, formerly a private banker at Aivin- 
ston, who to under arrest at Detroit on a 
charge of forgery.

Washington City, Oot 10.—October re
turns to the Department of Agriculture 
make the general condition of corn 76.1 
against 76 7 last month, and 79 8 for Oc
tober, 1092. This falling off fa the result of 
the continued, drouth since June, whioh 
was not broken in the corn belt uptil the 
fatter part of September. The drouth was

lbissued 
be a
full value, and
issued to represent them. The secretary of 
the Treasury to authorised to issue bonds 
with interest not to.exoeed 3 per oent., re
deemable at the pleasure of the United 
States after five yean, for the purpose of 
maintaining all money at a par with gold 

. , , dollars. The national banking associations 
most severe in the principal corn-produc- ,ca entitled to .receive circulating notes to

the par value of bonds on deposit, provided 
the aggregate of such notes for whioh any 
association fa liable shall not exceed the 
capital stock paid in. The amendment fa in 

....65 fact a new bill, striking out all of the old 
bill after the enacting clause. It is under
stood Teller, Allison, Sherman and others 
say it fa the beat compromise yet suggested.
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THE HIFLH
TO SHOOT AT NANAIMO.

The committee to whom was referred the
invitation of jhe Nanaimo Rifli A-sociation 
for a team from this oity to fire a friendly 
match at Natialmti with the local team, have 
made the «rççjssary arrangements, and word 
tothat effi-o^ jiaa been sent. The match 
will be between teams ot ten on esch side, 
and will take plaoe on Saturday, October 21.

-I
Methodist Missions.

Hamilton, Oct. 11,—Dr. Sutherland, in 
his annual report presented at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Générai Mission Board of 
the Methodist Choroh, stated that the total 
income for the year was $264,783, a net de
crease of $24 607. The total expenditure 
was $271,983 There to thus a deficit of 
$7,205.

M
lug states. The averages of condition in 
these states are ;

......... 70 Missouri...........  ........69Ohio......
Indiana..
Illinois...
Is ea.......

Returns of the yield per acre of wheat indi
geste a production of about 11.3 bushels, being 
1 7-bushels less t han the last October esti
mate. The rate of yield bushels per acre fa: 
New To.k ....
Pennsylvania..

Fish—Salmon IM FOOTBALL
THE HORNETS’ ENGAGEMENT CARD.

Oot. 14, 1>98 —New Westminster vs. 
Nanaimo, at Nanaimo.

Got. 21, 1893 -Cowichan'vs. Nanaimo, at 
Somenoe. - •.

Nov. 11, 1893—Vancouver vs. Nanaimo, 
at Nanaimo,—

Deo. 9, 1893—Victoria vs. Nanaimo, at 
Nanaimo.

Date to be fixed—New Westminster vs. 
Nanaimo, at New Westminster.

Jan. 6, 1894—Vancouver vs. Nanaimo, at 
Vancouver.

Feb. 10, 1894—Gowichan vs. Nanaimo, at 
Nanaimo.

Feb. 17, 1894—Victoria vs. Nanaimo, at 
Victoria.
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7<*8The Crofter Settlers.

Ottawa, Oot. 'll.—Prof. Wallace, of 
Edinburgh University, arrived here, to-day, 
from a trip to the Killarney and Saltcoats 
crofters, where he had been sent by Sir 
Charles Tapper, Canadian High Commis- 
doner. Prof. Wallace made an interim re
port to-day, whioh he will supplement 
subsequently. He said that his report 
would be favorable to the continuance of ‘he 
crofter scheme of colonization, with some 
slight changes. All the crofters were doing 
fairly well, and none were starving. They 
were very much better off than if they had 
remained at home. In due time they will 
pay all obligations.
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RIO AGAIN attacked.

ilftll..
....14 0 Nnr h Dakota 
....13.» California.....

....U.5 

...: 95
Ohio 8.4
Mi Mean.
Indiana. . The Capital in a State of Panic— 

Three Hundred Houses 
Damaged.

Illinois....
Wisconsin 
Minnesota

Ths highest rate to in New England, the 
Eastern, extreme Western and mountain 
states, and the lowest in the Central, West
ern and Southern states. The small yield fa 
the result of drouths in the fall, whioh 
caused poor germination and growth, the 
severe winter following causing oonsiderable 
winter killing. The condition in many 
states was the result of the dry spring. The 
yield would have been much less had not 
much worthless wheat been plowed up and 
the ground put in other grains. The quality 
in the Eastern, Southern and Paoifio states 
fa up to the average, while in states from 
which oommeroial supplies are obtained it fa 
below the average. The states reporting 
the lowest averages of quality are : 
Kentucky........... 86 Illinois..
Wisconsin.................85 Iowa....
Missouri..................... 73 Kansas
Nebraska.................... 84

The average yield of oats as consolidated 
is 23 5 bushels, against 24 3 last year. The 
last report of condition was 74.9, against 
78 9 the same month last year. The aver
age of estimated state yields of rye fa 13.3, 
against 12 7 last year. The average yield 
of barley is 21 J, against 23 7 last year. 
The condition ol buckwheat fa 73 6, against 
77 5 last month and 85 6 October 1, 1892 
The condition of potatoes fa 71 2, a loss of 
only .6 of a point since last report. But 
three October conditions have been lower 
in the last deoade, 1887, 1890 and 1892. 
The condition of tobacco fa improved 
slightly over, last month, being 74.1, against 
72 8 last month.
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■even Hundred Thousand Admissions.

ft,.Ch caoo, Oot. 9 —Seven hundred thou
sand people, doubtless the greatest crowd 
that ever congregated, visited the World’s 
Fair to-day, breaking the greatest one-day 
record at Paris by an overwhelming ma
jority.

Admiral Hello’s Manlfesto-His Object 
the Cause of Liberty and 

Republicanism. i
AMERICAN NEWS.THE WHEEL.

TIEDEMANN A FLYER.New York, Oot. 11.—A Herald Monte
video dispatch says : Admiral Metio has 
once mon opened fire on Rio, and the capi
tal is in a state of. panic. Much anxiety fa 
felt in that oity to know what action Presi
dent Cleveland will instruct Minister 
Thompson to take with regard to the ques
tion of supporting the Argentine and Chil
ian Ministers in Rio in a protest against the 
resident diplomats of other nations interfer
ing between the belligerents. They have 
raised the cry of “ America for the Ameri
cans,” and assort that this fa just the time 
when the Monroe doctrine should be unmis
takably asserted. Admiral Mello has 
issued a manifesto in whioh he declares that 
in case of his success over President Peixoto 
he will adhere rigidly to Republioaninstitu- 
tions -and forms of government, 
heavy blow to the hopes ol those Who thonght 
tip revolt cloaked a royalist plot to restore 
to Brazil the deposed monarchy. Mello’e 
manifesto was published to-day and fa 
addressed to all Brazilians. Peixoto fa 
charged with violating the constitution 
and sacrificing the most vital resources of 
the oountiy by exposing it for many months 
to civil war. “ I have solemnly declared,” 
Mello continues, “ and I now repeat, that 
neither I nor my companions aspire to power 
for our own benefit. Our only object fa to 
save and restore peace to an oppressed 
country. I am fully convinced of the final 
triumph of the campaign which we have un
dertaken, because it fa the cause of liberty 
and republicanism and means redemption 
of the country from oppression and tyr
anny ”

The World’s Rio Janeiro dispatph under 
date of October 5 says : The insurgent 
vessels Lnoy, Volcano and Gloria weiV de
feated in an attempt to capture the steamer 
8b Diogo at the Lloyd bonded warehouses, 
near Plainha. The same vessels, with the 
Trsjano, Jopiter and Uranus, sent a storm 
of shell, grape and canister over the bnei- 
nees part of the town. Five citizens were 
killed outright and a great many wounded. 
Upwards of 300 houses were more or less 
seriously damaged. Several officers and 
men of the land force were killed and 
wounded, but the loss among them was not 
great. It is known that some of 
the vessels’ crews were killed. Nic- 
theroy was again bombarded yesterday 
and at night the fleet sent a force to Maos, 
in the direction of Petropolfa, but it was 
driven back by troops from the Estrella 
powder works. The flgh 
bloody that has ooourrea 
began a month

Washington

Bert Tiedemann, formerly of this city, fa 
rapidly coming to the front as one of the 
fast riders of hie new home, Toronto. A 
week or so he started scratch with Gar
diner in a ten-mile road race to Islington 
and return, the other entries being : Shep
pard (10 min ), Lawson, Summers, Young 
and Plggott, (3 min ). Whetter, (1 j min.), 
and Burt, (1 min ) The feature of the race 
was the dose contest between the two 
•cratch men and the good time made, the 
state of the roads considered. Tiedemann 
finished first in 36:22, Gardiner being only 
one-fifth of a second away, and Burt coming 
in third in 36:47 Piggott did not finish, 
owing to a puncture, and Sheppard was 
ruled out for riding a sidewalk.

V. A Timber Limita.
Washington, Gob 11.—McRae’s bill 

regulating the sale of timber land on forest 
reservations, and providing for the protec
tion of snob reservations, was called uj> and 
considered in committee of the whole. The 
reservations include over 17,500,000 acres, 
among others thé following : Alaska, Afog- 
nak forest and fish culture reserve; Arizona, 
Grand Canyon forest reserve, 1 861,520 
sores; California, San Gabriel tin.b r land 
reserve, 555,520 acres; Sierra forest reserve, 
4,096,000 acres; San Bernardino forest re 
serve, 732,790 acres; Trabuoa Canyon 
reserve, 49 920 acres; Oregon, Bull 
timber land reserve, 142.080 aoret; Cascade 
Range forest reserve, 4 492.800 acre ;. Ash
land forest reserve, 18,660 «o» r; Washing
ton, Pacific forest reserve, 967 680 acres. 
Mr. McRae explained the purpose of ' the 
bill to be to protect forests, to secure water 
fl w end give the department, autboll)y to 
sell for legitimate purposes such timber as 
can be spared.

The Oka Indians.
Ste. Scholastique, Oct. 11.—Chief 

Timothy of the remnant of Indians on the 
■Oka reservation, fa at present in Ottawa 
consulting Hon. T. M. Daly and the De
partment officers on the difficulties on the 
land question, whioh have for long existed 
between the Indians and the Seminary of 
Ste. Snlpice. A number of both Iroquois 
and Algonquins were induced several years 
•since to remove to a new reservation in the 
Western part of Ontario, but the others re
fused to go, etanding upon their claime to 
property rights, and holding that the Sem
inary were only in
them and not as actual owners. The 
was repeatedly before the courte in one shape 
or another, but some of the points at issue 
were never = definitely decided, ' it being 
hoped that time and the meditation of the 
Department would induce all the tribesmen 
to move away.

AUSTRIAN POLITICS.
The Currency Question—To Re-organise the 

Relchsrath—Suffrage.
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hort order.
■e in the d

Vienna, Gob 11.—Minister Stoinbaoh, 
referring to the financial situation in the 
Reichafath, said the Austrian securities 
whioh were flowing back consisted chiefly 
of silver rentes. Foreign countries were 
now frightened at the very-name of silver, 
therefore, Austria adhered to the view ex
isting in connection with that metal. 
The finance minister predicted that 
in the course of a few years Aus
tria would possess the whole amount 
of gold she 
United States would be passing through an 
unprecedented crisis. ! Austria, he added, 
was free from difficulties, and the currency 
must not be restricted or inflated. America, 
he said, showed to what iiflition led. The 
Minister of War presented a bill reorganiz
ing and increasing the Landwehr, remarking 
th.t the growth of the army- estimates 
would continue, owing to political condi
tions which were not likely to alter. The 
Ministry has presented a blU in the Reichs- 
rath granting suffrage in all elections to any 
one properly fulfilling his duties as'» citizen. 
This is considered a very olever. move, as it 
rate the ground from beneath the feet of 
the agitators. The proposals contained In 
the bill produced a profound impression. 
The socialiste are not satisfied with the mea
sure, because it does not tonoh the existing 
group system of eleotiou with four olsssee 
of constituencies. On the other side it fa 
argued that the proposed reform» only apply 
to the middle daises, whose votes would be 
swamped by Increased socialist votes. It fa 
not at all certain that the bill will be passed, 
but its introduction.b regarded aa most im
portant aa opening an era of parliamentary 
reform.
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FOOTHILL.

THE “MOONLIGHTERS” ORGANIZED.
New Westminster, Oot 11 —(Special)— 

The Moonlighters lacrosse club met last 
night and organized a fool ball olub with the 
following officers : Honorary President, J. 
K G. Bnllen ; President, D. S Gray ; 
Vice-President, J. Theo Wilson ; Manager, 
H. L Edmonds ; Captain, J. Patterson ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, A. W. Gray ; Com
mittee—W. McQuarrie, A. Eickhoff and 
W. Edmonds. It was decided to play both 
Rugby and Association football

AQUATIC.
A CHALLENGE FROM VANCOUVER. 

Vancouver, Oob 11.—(Special)—The foi- 
lowing challenge was handed in to the Col
onist news bureau to-day :

“ I hereb 
the James
tion, to row a one-mile straightaway race, 
in lapstreak boats, over any course, at any 
time agreed upon, for a $60 trophy.

(Sd) Walter Jordan.”

required, while the

This fa a
•« -*

PRBSrtYfBRIAN HERETICS.
Two Ohio Clergymen on Trial for Their 

Objectionable Deliverances.
Cast of U. ». Saw.

Washington, Oob 11.—The annual re
port of C. B. Morton, fourth auditor of the 
treasury, for the fiscal year 1893 shows that 
the total appropriations by congress for the 
increase of the navy during the last ten 
years amount to $78,179,529 ; total expen
ditures $60,449 345 leaving $17,73»,184 un
expended July 1, 1893.

Searses In the Baulk.
Chattanooga, Teun., Gob 11.—A secret 

conference of colored lawyers from varions 
parts of the South to being held here to
day to take into consideration the question 
of better protection for negroes in the South
ern States. The gathering fa exclusive); 
fined to members of the bar. Aooordi 
one of the promoters of the movement, it has

tes.
s

Authorities Take 
born Pacific SLAVERY IN ALASKA.Cincinnati, 0-, Oob 11.—The synod of

mbbd•Ohio of the Presbyterian ehuroh 
in annual session to-day at the Second 
church. The attendance of delegates and 
visitors, both divines and laymen, 
aratily large, the spacious auditorium being 
filled to overflowing. The interest manl- 
feeted in the meeting fa mainly due to the 
fact that the synod wilt be called upon to 
toy the appeal of Dr. Henry Preserved 
Smith, who was convicted of heresy by the 
Cinoinnau Presbytery lut December and 
suspended from ministerial functions. It fa 
probable that the trial will occupy an entire 
week. Prof. Smith will oonduot hie own 
-oaae without assistance. The prosecuting 
committee will be the same as that whioh 
conducted the caw before the local nreabv- 
tery, Dr. William MoKibben, Rev. Thoma» 
O. Lowe and Elder Shields. The friends of 
Professor Smith have little hope that he 
will secure either an acquittal or a reversal 

/of the verdict of the presbytery.
V (Jtill another cue of importance that will 

-A- Wemand the attention of the synod concerns 
Rev. Dr. Spreeher, the famous liberal min
ister of Cleveland. Some months ago he de
livered a sermon so largely tinged with 
theological radicalism that he was called 
upon by the presbytery to make explana
tion. His answer wu satisfactory and he 
waa exonerated. Thé lut synod, however, 
oame to the conclusion that the explanation 
was not satisfactory, and the presbytery 
was instructed to afford the preacher an
other opportunity to withdraw the objec
tionable utterances. To tills he replied that

in.
Contract Chinamen at the Canneries Com

pelled to Work Twenty Hours 
per Day.
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was nn- ’ San Francisco, Oob 11.—The bark Elsi
nore, from Loring, Alaska; the bark 
Fresno, from Pyramid harbor, and the bark 
Electric, from Prince William sound, have 
arrived with cargoes of salmon and 100 
fishermen and Chinamen. The salmon catch 
brought to this port to date fa 2,968,818 
easss, and 17,532 barrels salted. The sea
son has about closed. Several more cargoes 
are expected next week. There was a dead 
Chinaman on the Elsinore. The condition 
of the Chinese laborers on the three barks 
to loathsome and almost pestilential. Nearly 
all are penniless, having gambled their 
earnings awsy. It fa the custom of the 
proprietors of the oafcneriw to run them 
from four o’clock in the morning until mid
night if necessary to pieok a day’s supply of 
fish. It fa contract work, and the China
men are driven to their utmost capacity. 
The inhuman strain baa resulted, according 
to reports of white men who have returned, 
in several deaths among the Chinese al
ready. The hard and incessant labor haa 
reduced their vitality, and their food, 
opium smoking, and dogs’ way of living 
have completed their awful condition. A 
worse rat of human beings has seldom been 
landed in this port. Some of them were 
afflicted with scurvy snd look only half 
alive.
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The Sherman let
Washington, Oob 9.—The session of the 

Senate to-day was given op entirely to con
sidering the Sherman Aob That question 
came up in three separate forms. The first 
was a sort of personal explanation by Mr. 
Harris (Democrat, Tennessee), in reply to a 
resolution adopted at a joint grating of the 
Memphis cotton merchants condemning the 
course of the Tennessee Senators on the 
silver question.
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need for orer fifty years by millions of mothers 
or their children when teething, with perfect 

success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, rares wind colic, and is the bee i
little sufferer immediately, sold .by Druggist* 
In every part of the world. Twenty-five oents 
a bottle. Be sure and ashfor “Mrs. Winsluwe 
Soothing Byrup,” and take no otirar kind

ago-
City, Oot. 11 —Secretary 

Herbert haa received several telegrams from 
Capb Picking, of the United States cruiser 
Charleston, now at Rio. One of these die,- 
patches confirms the associated press tele-
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Ube Colonist *W* to her fither, Mr. W. Wilson, the 
Cliffs. CONTINENTAL GOSSIP. cited by the Cemot Government, hed sud

denly pieced the Italien treasury in sn 
awkward predicament. The Paris bankers 
with whom the Italian rentes were mort
gaged lor a loan of 45,000,000 francs, de
manded immediate payment. At about the 
same time the Italian treasury, although 
canvassing every financial centre for a pros
pective rente loan of 600,000,000 francs, 
issued an order making the payment of 
coupons in gold abroad subject to sworn 
affidavits and other vexatious formalities, 
evidently designed to delay the delivery of 
the coin.

THE LOST LEONORE.

is no virtue if there Q 
be a remedy. q

Beecham’s
IFRIDAY. OCTOBER IS, 883. HTIUTOK1.

(From the Kootenay Star.)
The men at the Consolation mine have 

been taking out $12 60 per man per day for 
the past week or two, and the last six days’ 
working had panned ont $480.

The Abbott mine shows great improve
ment as the d-pth of the shaft has increased.

Lewis Hall, of Hall’s Landing, a young 
man about 30, shot himself dead with a rifle 
last week. An inquest was held the same 
day, and a verdict of *• killed himself while 
temporarily insane ” was returned.

The Revetotoke and Arrow Lake railway 
is being, pushed while the weather is favor
able, and it is expected to be in running 
order by the end of the year.

The Stouey Creek bridge on the C. P. R., 
between Rogers’ Pass and Donald, in the 
Selkirks, has borne the proud distinction of 
being the highest wooden bridge in the 
world, being 296 feet high. It will soon 
sink into insignificance as a steel bridge, 
the arch spans and most of the girders being 
already in po-ition, and when the timber is 
removed the highest wooden bridge will not 
be at Stoney Creek.

Bismark Determined to Get Well In 
Spite of the Doctor's 

Opinions.

Survivors of Last Wednesday's Dis
aster Beach Victoria, Distressed 

and Destitute.
rUBUSHED EVESY FRIDAY H0RHIN6.
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Marshal McMahon Dying—Party Pro

grammes in Prussia—Elec
tion Prospects.

W H. Ellis, A. G. BarsiaoN, 
Secretary. The Mate Recounts the Terrible Ex

periences of the Sight-Losses 
Covered by Insurance.
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: Per Year, (Postage Free to any part THIRTY-]Berlin, Oct. 10.—Before leaving Kissen- 
gen. Prince Bismarck received a dispatch 
from King Humbert of Italy, offering him 
for a winter residence the royal castle at 
Cape Di Monte, near Naples. Bismarck, 
although declining the offer, expressed him
self 4s greatly touched by the king’s kind
ness. It ia understood also that his reply to 
the king’s message left the way open to his 
future acceptance of the royal hospitality.

Bismarck’s dauntless resolution to get 
well and hto determination not to submit to 
the treatment aoodrded to a dying man are 
hto motives for refusing unusual favors from 
any quarter. Juat what hto-'oondition to it 
to difficult to learn. The reporte from day 
to day are entirely contradictory. Some of 
hto old trlends have ascertained, however, 
that he to again taking a keen interest in 
public affaire. In Ktosengen, last week, 
he dictated communications which have 
reached Herr Von Benningsen, leader of 
the national Liberals, Baron Wangoriseim, 
leader of the Agrarian leagne, and several 
other politicians. Probably some of these 
communications were merely answers to en
quiries as to bis health. Others are known 
to have a bearing upon impending political 
developments. The changea m the financial 
and foreign policy of the Government might 
well rouse interest in a dying man.

The coming session of the Reichstag pro
mises to test the firmness of Caprlvi’s posi
tion more than did the last one. One strong 
influence against the Government to the 
opposition to Dr. Miqnel’a scheme for the 
taxation on tobacco and wines. This may 
be enough to upset the whole project of fin
ancial trouble. The tobacco tariff to calcu
lated to produce a revenue of 40,000.000 
marks. It was denounced by the official 
delegates to the financial conference as sure 
to prove absolutely ruinous to the German 
tobacco industry. This condemnation in 
advance has already moved Dr. Miquel to 
revise the scheme, which, even in the modi
fied form, will provoke e hot conflict. The 
next grievance of the Opposition will be the 
new naval credits, which are now estimated 
at 50,000,060 marks.

The financial guarantee given by the 
government last week to prop Italy’s credit 
in Berlin, and the concessions offered to 
Russia in the present negotiations for a 
treaty of commerce, renders Caprivi uneasy 
and hto opponents furiously suspicious. A 
manifest issued and signed by Baron Wan- 
grenheim for the Agrarian league says: 
“Although the Agrarians supported Count 
Von Caprivi on the military question they 
recognize in him hto incompetence to deal 
with vital economic questions. The truth 
onght to be told the Emperor that the 
Agrarians mean, if possible, to end Count 
Von Caprivi’e bureaucratie regime. The 
price demanded by the Agrarians for their 
continued support of the government to the 
abandonment of the commercial negotia
tions with Rassis, and the 
concessions to Anetris, H

HOT TO BE ANNEXED.
Mexico to Not Disposed to Part With the 

Southern Peninsula of California,

The nine survivors of the Chilian bark 
Leonore, which went ashore on Cape John
son Wednesday night, arrived in Victoria 
Sunday evening, having been brought in 
from Neah Bay by the American tug Dis
covery, which was sent ont from Port 
Angeles for them by Chilian Consul Maoon- 
dray, of Port Townsend. The men were in 
a very destitute condition when they 
reached Neah Bay, their'long three days’ 
tramp having proved a hard trial on their 
scanty clothing as well at their constitu
tions, as the journey was principally through 
the bush, and over a trail that waa none too 
clear. On reaching Victoria, however, 
the men soon had their wants 
attended to, one of the first 
to contribute to their comforts being Mr. 
Hartman. The latter knows what it is r« 
be a shipwrecked sailor, as he waa east 
ashore some years ago on the coast of Chili, 
and there deceived the kindest attentiqn.

The story of the wreck as told by Mate 
Stockfleth, to m follows : Shortly after 
midnight on the 4th inat,, the watch aloft 
gave the first sigoal of danger, but was mis
taken aa to its cause, for he called ont : 
“Shipon the weather bow.’’ The night 
being dark, with a heavy wind and /rain 
following, the object could not be plainly 
made ont in time to save the vessel, and the 
result was she struck among the rooks, 
which from a little archipelago at the point 
of the cape—a spot religiously avoided by 
mariners.

After striking, the vessel broke np imme
diately, and the crew 
do. ' Capt. P. V. Jenatoh, taking hto wife 
in hto arms, was the first to start for shore, 
but the heavy breakers proved too much for 
him and teiminated hto bold struggle for 
life in death, hto wife’s body being at day
light the same morning picked up on the 
beach.

Soon after the vessel struck, her stern, in 
which several of the crew had sought refuge, 
drifted ashore, bat before it did, two of its 
occupants dropped overboard and were 
drowned. The other members of the 
managed to swim ashore.

The majority of the crew will not remain 
in Victoria. They are anxious to get back 
to Chili, and will probably, if an oppor
tunity offers, sign on some lumber vessel 
bound for South America. Several of the 
men have wives and families depending 
upon them.

There to absolutely nothing saved from 
the wreck; the owners have, however, the 
satisfaction that she was fully insured.
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ADVANCE.

Washington, Oct. 9__Minister Romero
was asked to-day for details of the reported 
sale of the Southern peninsula of California 
to a syndicate that bad in view ita ultimate 
annexation to the United States. M. Romero 
said that so far as he knew there wee abso
lutely no foundation for the report. Only 
recently he had been instructed by hto Gov
ernment to deny a similar story and bad 
reason to believe that the policy of his Gov
ernment as then outlined, end which was 
but a continuance of its policy for many 
nears, did not contemplate parting with 
Southern California under any circumstances 
was still in force.

San Francisco, Oct. 9.—A representa
tive of the Mexican Land Co., who to in the 
city, was seen this evening and asked if he 
had heard the report that Lower California 
had been purchased by the United States 
government. The company with which the 
gentleman is connected has a grant of 18,- 
000,000 acres from the Mexican government, 
and he stated the reported purchase had no 
foundation whatever. “Thto report,” he 
said, “ may possibly refer to what u known 
as the Hale oonoe.-aion of one and one-half 
million acres below ns ; bat as for our sec
tion, we have no idea of selling, and any
how, we could make no sale without the 
consent of the Mexican government.”
- London, Oct. 10.—The representative in 

this city of the United Press to-day saw 
Baron de Worms fn connection with the 
story that a syndicate had purchased Lower 
California from thé Mexican "Government 
with the intention of shortly having that 
country incorporated in the American union. 
Baron de Worms’ name to mentioned in the 
story as one of the leaders of the movement. 
When questioned to-day on the subject he 
said he had never heard of the syndicate, 
and the report that he was in any way con
nected with it was entirely unfounded.
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ADVERTISING RATES:
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS

ING aa distinguished from everything ef a 
trônaient character—that to to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following ratee : Per line. 
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Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
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Dodd’s Washington, Oct. 12. 
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vwvwwwvNELSON.
(From the Miner.)

The Selby Lead Works,,of San Francisco 
have had a representative in the Slocan 
lately making purchases of ore and contracts 
for a continuous supply for hto company. It 
has been Demonstrated that the Slocan ores, 
owing ^jheir freedom from arsenical and 
antimonial compounds, produce a more 
easily oxidized pig lead than they have been 
able to procure elsewhere, it being soft and 
easily worked and producing a superior 
quality of lead oxides.

The Corieudiere’ Water Works Company’s 
system to to be put in first-class order. The 
mains are all to be enlarged, and put' down 
to a sufficient depth that the frost may not 
affect them.

The Nelson and F6rt Sheppard railway 
continues to be pushed forward rapidly, the 
tracklayers having reached a point not more 
than 26 milts dietant-Jrom Nelson. The 
traoklaying to being doqe with machines, 
and as much as two miles per day can be 
covered. There are 100 men on the track- 
laying and surfacing gang. Contractor Lar
sen predicted that by October 20 the rails 
will be laid to the Nelson depot. All the 
grading will be completed thto coming week.

Kidney Pills
Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 

£ other forms of Kidney 
* Troubles, we are backed 

by the testimony of all 
who have used them.

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.

By all druggists or mail cm receipt of price, 
50cents. 1 Dr. L. A. Smith Sc Co., Toronto.

1
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Mon of special period 
continued for full term, 

liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly
°TKaN olKNT ADVERTISING — Per line 

solid nonpareil :—First insertion. 10 oente ; each 
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 oente 
per line each insertion. No advertisements in-
“wTKKKLYADVERTTBEMBNTS-Ten oente 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement Inserted for less than SB.

«ETWhere Cute are inserted they must be 
ALL y ETAL—not mounted on Wood.

of the Gea

were at a loss what to
HEWS OF y HE PROVINCE.

ROYAL CANADIAN HOTEL
Stocking the Fraser River Salmon 

Hatchery—Suicide at 
Revelatoke. CLAXTON, ON SKEENA,

KUM4MOU.
(From the Kaslo-Sloean Examiner.)

The Wellington mine shipped 3,200 lbe. 
of ore last Saturday; the Noble Five shipped 
110 tons of ore last Monday, and the Kaelo 
sampling works have been kept pretty busy 
this week treating ore from the Miner Boy, 
Oshkosh and the Dardanelles mines.

Fifty thousand pounds of the Bluebird 
ore was shipped on Monday morning. The 
Washington Mining Company sent out 
80,000 pounds of ore on Thursday.

H. KIRBY, - PROPRIETOR,Demand for British Columbia Lead- 
Railway Building in the 

Interior.
TOWNSEND’S IRREGULARITIES.

Report That a Special Grand Jury Will Be 
Called to Consider Matters.

Post Townsend, Wn., Got. 10.—At the 
conclusion of the prosecuting attorney’s 
examination yesterday, it was announced 
that there was not sufficient evidence in the 
hands of the authorities to secure a convic
tion on the two hundred and odd oases of 
forgery recently unearthed by the 4x perte 
in the office of the county auditor and 
shown to have been committed daring 1891 
and 1892 This somewhat peculiar state
ment to given ont in the face of the fact that 
the county commissioners have in their 
possession the deposition of C. M. Sweeny, 
a former clerk of the office, confessing to 
several of the forgeries, and implicating N. 
W. O’Rear, at that time deputy auditor and 
now proprietor of the Morning Leader, a 
local publication. It was rumored about 
the streets last night that a numerously 
pigned petition has been presented to Judge 
Ballinger requesting him to call a grand 
jury for the purpose of investigating the 
matter. Thto course to brought about by 
the fact that several citizens who were 
called upon at the Commissioners’ investiga
tion refused to testify unless compelled to, 
and the calling of the grand jury will be for 
the purpose of compelling them to tell what 
they know of the oases where their names 
were indorsed on warrants by other than 
themselves. It is very evident that a grave 
disregard of the law has been shown respect
ing the collection of warrants issued to 
apathetic jurymen and witnesses, and the 
County Commissioners are determined to 
sift the affair to the bottom.

Good accommodation for the Tourist. 
Sportsman and others traveling in the 
North. Hunting packs put up and guides 
provided at all Season of the Year. Game 

aull-dOt-wky-tf

crew

(Special to the Colonist.]
in aBtm dance. are anxVANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Got. 9,—General Superin
tendent Abbott left to-day for Ottawa, be
ing summoned to the bedside of hto brother, 
the ex-Premier, who to seriously UL

Vancouver, Oct 10.—Mr. Thoms hes 
been appointed principal of the Eut 
End school in place of Mr. Sparling. Mr. 
Barrett takes Mr. Thoms’ place.

The C.P.R. telegraph'line from Revele- 
toke to Nakuep and New Denver to opened 
for business.

What Finer Can You Drink Than

JOHN JAMESON A SONS’KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

Major Vaughan is in'the city for the 
purpose of commencing .work on the Thomp
son river hydraulic mines.

The largest apple exhibited at the World’s 
Fair waa grown in the orchard of A. Clemoa, 
Spence’s Bridge. It weighed 244 ounces.

(DUBLIN)
«■OWN CASED" Very Old

MABINE MOVEMENTS. BLACK-BOTTLE

WHISKY.Steam Schooner “ Worloek ” Heard 
From and Doing Well—Capt 

Balcom’8 Adventures._____ ________ PIEMPEK PAM. n&gÿjs
Chas. Emerson disturbed the Salvation Plumper Pass, Oct 9 —Ronald Currie, 

Army, and waa fined $10. of Galiano Island, has left for Pemberton
The.wife of Police Officer Crawford has Meadows, where he intends residing, 

presented him with twins. Readers of the Colonist will remember
A company undertakes to supply clean some four months ago the account of the 

towels and soap and put in a comb and finding of his brother at the Meadows after 
brush in offices in the city for $1 a month, forty years’ absence. Since then Ronald’s 

The fnneral’of the late Mr. G.’H. Quigley Intention has been to go and reside with hto 
wasjargely attended. Among the iriirates brother. A few weeks ago he started off in 
was a lacrosse stick covered with flowers a rowboat to make a preliminary survey of 
from the city club, and a wreath the course to be taken in the event of hto 
of flowers from the 90th Rifles’ la- returning fdNhto mother and sister. Rough 
crosse club, «Winnipeg. High requeim weather was experienced throughout the 

celebrated by Rev. Father trip, and many predicted that in so small a 
Eummelen. The members of the Vancou- craft he would never reach hto destination, 
ver Lacrosse elnb walked at the head of the After crossing the Gulf he waa eight days 
procession, while the Burrard Inlet Rowing rowing against ths waters of the Fraser, the 
Club was also represented. current running with great force,

The Y.M.C.A. has to provide $20,000 especially between Sûmes and Chilliwack, 
daring the next four months. Mr. J. P. From Douglas at the head of Harrison 
Fay to here in the interests of the society. Lake, he was obliged to journey overland

for forty miles. At the Lillooet Lake a 
canoe was obtained, which enabled him to 
-reach hto destination, after nearly font 
weeks’ travel. Returning borne, he started 
off again last week with hto mother and 
sister.

Mr. Carrie reports everything in a state 
of progress at the Meadows. The hay crops 
have been the beat for many years. Lum
ber ie there at a premium and hewed timber 
forms the substitute. The pack trail which 
to being made to the Meadows from Howe 
Sound to nearly oompleted^and next year it 
to the intention to widen it into a wagon 
roads

The recent inclement weather has greatly 
interfered with harvest operations, and it to 
feared that unless ah early change takes place 
considerable loss among the settlers will be 
incurred. Though it hae been said the hay 
crops on the islands were the beet on record, 
it to admitted by all that such September 
weather ae waa experienced during the past 
three weeks has not been known for a great 
number oi years. Mr. Seabrook has a great 
number of acres of standing grain, while 
many other settlers are similarly situated.

Mr. Harry Chapham, of Galiano Island, 
boasts of a prize cabbage, grown in hto gar
den, whioh weighs close upon 40 lbs. For 
size and freshness it “ takes the cake.”

Friday night was very rough. The wind, 
from the S. E., blew with great velocity, 
accompanied by a heavy downpour. Nu
merous trees were blown down, but nothing 
of a serions nature hae oome to hand. On 
Saturday morning the, peak of the high 
hills on Salt Spring Islands were white 
with enow.

Threshing has commenced on Mr. J. Sea- 
brook’s farm on Galiano Island, and the 
grain, which yields well, is of excellent 
quality.

Mr. Thomas Harrold, of Victoria, to 
staying at Village Bay.

Shooting parties have been roaming over 
Saturne and Pender Islands lately and re
port deer plentiful

At the Westminster Exhibition, held last 
week, the name of T. Sturdy of Galiano 
Island figured conspicuously among the 
prize winners for hto show of poultry and 
pig*- W. Grimmer, of Bucktond Park, 
Pender Island, waa also successful in carry, 
ing off varions prizes for sheep, his breed of 
Shropehires and Lincolns being much com
mented upon by the visiting farmers. Mr. 
Grimmer also secured the prize offered for 
fat sheep, whioh speaks well for the suit
ability of the range over whioh they run. 
Regret, however, to expressed by many that 
no exhibit was made from the islands in 
fruit and vegetables.

the rePlease see you get it with .
blue - One Stir. 
PINK - Two Star*. 
OOLD .Three Stare

Sole Expert Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
o- sat » OO., LONDON

my 6

of the 
_ and Italy.”

Meet of the party programmes for the 
general election in Prussia have been pub
lished. The free Conservatives have issued 
a notably Agrarian manifesto to the Prussian 
electors. It says that bad harvests and low 
prioes, together with the redaction of the 
grain tariff, have ruined agriculture and 
have spread the aooialtot and radical discon
tent to the point of demoralizing trade and 
menacing the social life of the country. 
The return to the protective tariff and the 
rallying of conservative men around the 
Government, says the manifesto, to the sole 
remedy for the threatening evils. The 
Clerical election manifesto demands sectar
ian schools, the readmission of the Catholic 
societies expelled daring the Kultarkempf 
from ' the Empire, increased salaries 
for minor officials and the betterment 
of the condition of the workingmen. 
Impartial forecasts Indicate that the 
present balance of party power will be bat 
little changed by the elections. The Anti. 
Semites are conn ting seven districts against 
the Conservatives and the National Liberals, 
and may capture four of them. The Social- 
tote are doing nothing.

The committee of

{Metal
Capsule*

There are still three more of the Victoria 
sealing fleet to return to port—the steam 
schooner Worloek, the-W. P. Hall and the 
Maud S—and it fa probable that the last 
mentioned two will winter at Yokohama. 
On Sunday the Walter L. Rich, Captain 
Balcom, reached Victoria after a very 
rough passage home from the Copper Island 
coast, where she secured the pelts of 517 

to, making ber catch for the season 
1,805 skins. The most noteworthy inci
dent oh the schooner's trip was the hair
breadth escape from drowning of Captain 
Balcom, on the way home. The skipper 
was standing on deck attired in heavy gum 
boots, rubber coat, etc., when a heavy sea 
struck him with such little warning as to 
carry him bodily into the wild sea. The 
vessel, although travelling rapidly at the 
time, was soon brought to and a boat lowered 
to the rescue. By the time it reached 
the captain he had freed himself 
of the cumbersome boats and coat, and had 
struck out to meet the rescuers. Their 
work waa very .difficult in accomplishment, 
aa the sea was very rough. Needless to say 
Capt. Baloorm feels grateful to hto men, but 
he certainly deserves notice for the presence 
of mind which he maintained even at the 
height of danger daring the half hour he 
was struggling in the raging waters. Ac
cording to a letter whioh 8. L. Kelly re
ceived yesterday from the captain of the 
Worloek, that vessel will 
turn to port. The letter 
some Japanese port early in September, 
and stated that the schooner will be home 
if possible by November 5. Although her 
sealing cruise hae not been very successful, 
she has made np for this deficiency by trad
ing along the shores of Kamschatka, where 
she procured in addition to 280 skins, 
her catch, 20 otter 
skins, besides abolit 200 pounds of walrus 
ivory. The Worlook’s captain complains in 
hto letter about the vessel’s machinery be
ing very unsatisfactory, as it could not be 
need. This to the first news received from 
the Worloek since her departure from Sitka, 
and according to it the vessel's cruise has 
bsen a financial success. She was cruising 
off the Japanese coast in September.,

I
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country in which they reel 
The Chairman of the F« 

ssittee was not more hue 
mere Christian than he. 
believe Chinese are enti 
rights,” said he, “if I 
would give u« a settlement 
give ns an opportunity to 1 
here and prevent more fra 
vote for it. I am a gains 
Ueve it only temporises w 
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would make the bill effeol 
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and state was sharply 
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. at all the borders of the 1 
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law, but China remained 
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the Chinese, which they hi 
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asked Mr. Baker of 1 

Mr. Geary said he 
tooting the American 
pauper laborer aa well 

labor.

Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

mass was Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly tit court that Dr. J. Collik Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne 
that the whole story of the defendant Freema- 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that It had been sworn to.—Times, July IS 
1864. •
DR. J. COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

IS THE BEST AND MOW CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH 
MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA 
RHEUMATISM.*».

DR. J. COLLI3 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
to proscribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not “sup
ply a want and fill a place.”—Medical 
Times, Jan. 13, 1886.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
Isa certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,

CAS^SSSf'&mtite
words “Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne," 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bott le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T.DAVENPORT, S3 Great Russe' 
St.,London. Soldat Is. lid., 3s. 9d„ Is.

more

WE8TMUHTEE.
New Westminster, Oct. 9. — Cloudy 

weather spoiled the view of the sun’s eclipse 
here. ' #

The Port Haney Freezing Co. will make 
a large shipment of salt salmon to Australia 
by the next steamer.

Two million salmon ova have been 
brought down from Harrison Lake for the 
hatchery.

The Westminster Lacrosse Club, sent a 
beautiful floral wreath to be placed 
Harry Quigley’s casket.

New Westminster, Got. 10. — F. R. 
Robinson has re-opened hto pork packing 
establishment.

Bishop and Mrs. SiUitoe are to be given a 
public reception by' the three Anglican 
churches on Monday next.

A deck hand on the steamer Irving lost 
two fingers, last night, by getting his hand 
jammed between thq deck and gangway.

It to reported that the Dominion Govern
ment to negotiating for the purchase of 
Herring's Opera House, the intention being 
to convert it into a drill abed.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct. 10.—Henry EUiott, stew

ard of the steamer City of Nanaimo, was 
drowned in the harbor, last night. Elliott 
arrived on the wjisrf just as the steamer 
was leaving for Departure Bay. He at
tempted to jump on board, and, missing the 
steamer, fell in the water, striking hto head 
against the side of the vessel in his fall. He 
sank immediately. The chief engineer of 
the steamer jumped overboard to rescue him, 
and at the same time a boat was lowered, 
but the body was not recovered. All night 
and all to-day parties were ont dragging the 
harbor, without success. The deceased waa 
a native of Ipswich, England, and aged 
twenty-four. He had formerly been stew
ard of the steamer Islander.

DUNCAN.

FRENCH ARMY SENSATION.
Resignation of General Mathelin Causes 

Great Uneasiness.
London, Got. 10.—The Chronicle’s 

respondent at Paris says : The unexpected 
resignation of Gen. Mathelin, commander 
of the Fifteenth army oorpe, who, in the 
ordinary course, would have taken command 
of a French campaign against Italy, has 
Caused a sensation in Government and army 
circles. Thto feeling, the correspondent 
says, has been increased by a telegram from 
Marseilles to Lee Jour, which telegram the 
authorities caused to be suppressed, stating 
that in higher military oiroles no surprise 
would be felt if the Italian troops should 
pass the frontier to-morrow. The telegram 
also said Gen. Mathelin, owing to the con
dition of his health, did not feel equal to 
the task with which he would be confronted 
if the Alpine outposts were doubled. It 
said further that the attitude of the officers 
and men toward Italy had become so aggras- 
sive that even Germany was counseling 
calmness and prudence. The correspondent 
adds that probably the reporte of anti- 
Italian feeling are bomewhat exaggerated, 
but he say^it to difficult to Imagine a great
er unpleasantness short of positive hostili
ties than now exista between France and 
Italy. Gen. Vanlgrenant will eudoeed Gen. 
Mathelin.

cores valry umpires met 
here on Friday, with General Von Krosigk 
presiding. There was an animated discus
sion of the recent manœuvres, which will 
probably lead to notable changes in the 
eavalry drill. It was agreed that the raid
ing of the enemy’s codhtry in the American 
style would not work in Europe, as the 
troops could be ont off too easily from their 
base of operations. The committee will pre
pare a report referring to the drill regulations. 
Another military reform, under discussion, 
to the completion of a system of strategic 
canals which will carry ammunition, war 
materials, wounded prisoners, etc., by way 
of rivers directly to Berlin, Breslau and 
other districts on the Vistula. The canals 
will be more easily defended and less easily 
damaged than railways, and can be need to 
facilitate operations at home.

The villages on the Rosso German and 
Anetro-German frontiers are crowded with 
Hebrew families who have been expelled 
from Russia, and are eager, but powerless, 
to emigrate to the United States. All are 
absolutely destitute and miserable. Men 
and women 
travellers and

without the
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ESEUArS UVER LOZENGES.
They are not a cure all, but are the best medicine , 
known for Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Pimples, Sallowness and all dis
eases arising from impure blood or sluggishhver^

and 60 sable

Ask Your Druggist For Them. 
Jlylg-l y-tu-th-Bud&vr Ïprostrate themselves before 

beg for bread and money.
Marshal MoMahon, formerly president of 

the French republic, is suffering from an 
attack of acute bronchitis, and his condition 
to serious. The latest bulletin says he to in 
a comatose condition, that his life to slowly 
ebbing away, and death to only a question 
of days.

The correspondent of the London Times 
at Simla says, in regard to the story from 
Cabal, that the occurrence simply consisted 
in the shooting of an officer by an orderly, 
the orderly being subsequently executed. 
The report that eleven Sepoys were blown 
from guns to denied.

Three Anarchist workingmen living in 
Zabedov were arrested to-day for trying to 
blow up a railway train near Bidschow, 
Bohemia.

» fiSr
missloner of and works for a license to
cut and early away timber from the following 
described tracts of land:

Block 1—Situate in Deep Bay Valley, near 
the head of Desolation Sound, commencing at 
the a W. corner of Lot 782, tireup 1/ewW est 
minster District, thence East 80 chains; thence 
South 20 chains, thence West 80 chains more or 
le a to the shore of a lake, thence in a northerly 
direction along the lake shore 20 chains more 
or lees to toeplaoe of commencement, contain-

asked Mr.
The steamship Danube, whioh arrived 

from Queen Charlotte Islands and northern 
British Columbia porte yesterday morning, 
brought word that when she called at Alert 
Bay, last Sunday, the U. S. S. Mohican was 
lying at anchor in the harbor entrance, 
where ahe had been for three days. Captain 
Meyers had little time at hto disposal, and 
consequently did not board the American 
warship, whose presence in the little Cana
dian port was due to the fact that the 
“ grippe ” wave had struck the vessel while 
on her way from Behring Sea, bringing to his 
berth almost every man on shipboard. It 
was expected that the patrol ship would be 
able to proceed soon, and so she may be ex
pected to-day or to-morrow at Comox or 
Nanaimo. As freight the Danube brought 
198 oases of salmonJrom the Balmoral can
nery, 59 from the Inverness, 31 barrels of 
oil from Refuge Bay, and 21 barrels of oil 
from Skidegate. The passengers down were: 
F. W. Vincent, assistant manager of the 
C. P. N. Co. ; R. Tennant, proprietor of the 
Skidegate Oil Works ; Mrs. Tennant ; R. J. 
Woods, Thomas, Rev. and Mrs. Keene, and 
others. As the Danube called at Queen 
Charlotte Island porta, she bad quite a 
number of passengers to and from the Main
land. Mr. Alexander, of Hall * Alexander, 
was a passenger to Masset. He and hto 
partner own a big cattle ranch on Queen 
Charlotte Island, and are preparing to make 
a large shipment of several hundred 
herd to Victoria.
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SPAIN AND TANGIER.

Franciscan Brothers to Act As Mediators Be
tween the Contending Peoples.

Madrid, Oct. 10.—Abbe Lerohnndi, Supe
rior of the Franciscan order at Tangier, had 
a long conference with the Spanish foreign, 
minister yesterday, and will return to Africa 
at once with secret instructions from the 
Government. Five Franciscan brothers, 
acquainted with the Moorish language and 
customs, have already gone to Melilla to 
act as chaplains to the Spanish troops. 
Abbe Lernhnndi says that the Moorish au
thorities in Tangier and Fez disapprove the 
action ot the Kabyles. The outbreak of 
the tribesmen to attributed to the intrigues 
of the notorious Moorish agitator, Maymon.

Ing 160 acres more or less.
Block 3—Situation Valdes Island. Sayward 

District, commencing at the S E corner of Lot 
32. at the head of Chonat Bay, Okestllow Chan
nel, thence South 86 chains, thence East luO 
chains to the 8.W. comer of Lot 103, thence 
North 40 chains, thence West 20 chains, thence 
North 20 cnalna, th< nee West 40 ct ains, thence 
North 20 nhidwH, thence West 40 chains to the 
place of oommenoemant, containing 640 acres 
more or lees.

Cortes Island, Septemoer 20,1893.

Duncan, Oct. 10. —The assignment by 
Hnghiti fc McIntyre of the Geneva Saw
mill» hae been an unpleasant surprise to 
many. Over eighty loggers and sawmill 
men are here in poesession of time ohecka 

“for their season’s labor, and are awaiting 
development». T. Earle, M P., and "G. H. 
Brown, the assignees, came np on Saturday 
to look into affairs.

The Cowichan “Pleasant Evening»” 
society held a meeting at the Agricultural 
ball to-night to elect committee, officers,

WILLIAM CALDWELL^

ITALIAN CREDIT.
French Bankers Place the Government in a 

Very Awkward Position.
Berlin, Oct. 10.—While Prinoe Bismarck 

absorbs an interest which never tires of the 
minutest detail regarding him, official and 
diplomatic attention has been directed to 
thq critical financial condition of Italy, and 
the probable effect of this condition on her 
relations to the Triple Alliance. Recently 
the position of the Italian Government was 
so uncertain that a Berlin syndicate hesi
tated to advance the 40,000,000 marks 
necessary for the payment of the January 
coupons. French financiers, doubtless in-

I CURE FITS!
. When I My I care I do not mean merely to stop then

BY or VILLnro SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant 
my remedy to rare the worst eases. Because other» bsve 
failed It no reason for not now teething a cure. .Send a.
----- for a treaties and a Free Bmdeof my InfaUlHc
remedy, eten EXPRESS end POST-OFFICE.
H. G. Root, M. C.. 186 Adelaide St, 
WE8T, TORONTO, UNT.

■ selS-ly-w___________

T30R BALE—Fine farm in Westham Island. 
J? British Columbia, 119 acres; over .’0 acres 
under cultivation. Fine soil, good natural 
drainage. House, barn and stable; orchard; 
sixteen miles from New Westminster. For 
further particulars apply to D. RobeUson, 
Westham Island P. O.. or to Chisholm ALogie, 
Barristers, Hamilton, Ontario. molO-S-ttw

BLOODY BATTLE.
Hungarian Miners Set to Work to Kill One 

Another and Probably Succeed,
Greensburg, Pa., Got. 10.—One of the 

bloodiest battles that has token place in thto 
county for years occurred at Suterville last 
evening between the Hungarians of the Black 
Ball and Blythedale mines, and during 
whioh some of the Hungarian» were terribly 
injured, two of them fatally. None of the 
participants have yet been arrested.

- >
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etc. A habit of constipation is moat danger
ous to health. Take Eseljay’s Liver 
Lozenges. They are pleasant to take.

B. B. B. STOOD THE TEST.
I tried every known remedy I could think of 

for rheumatism, without giving me any relief, 
until I tried Burdock Blood Blitere whioh 
remedy I can highly recommend to all > filleted 
as I was. Henry Surra, Milverton, Ont.

Indian Agent Lomas had Wm. Brenton, 
of Oyster Harbor, before him at the court- 
hones, on Friday last, for supplying whisky 
to Indians. He was committed to Nanaimo 
jail for six months at hard labor.

Miss Wilson, private secretary to the 
Countess of Aberdeen, arrived on Friday 
from England and Eastern Canads, of theiron a
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